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PREFACE 

In view of the well-known fact that all letters of Paul - Galatians 
alone excepted - begin with an extensive and formal thanksgiving, 
itis strange that these thanksgivings have not yet been studied compre
hensively. The present study is a first attempt to fill the gap. 

Basically, the task is one of literary, formal analysis and com
parison. It becomes an historical one when the question concerning 
the antecedents of the form and function of the thanksgivings arises. 
To answer it a full, comparative and genetic study must be made of all 
pertinent linguistic, social, intellectual and religious data to be ob
served in the Hellenistic world, of which Paul was a citizen. 

The results, broadly speaking, are fourfold. First, in the study of 
a concrete detail the literary critic may observe that formal, literary 
usages may be the precipitate of rather involved but definite historical 
processes. ,Second, the exegete of the letters of Paul is provided with 
certain specific criteria of interpretation. Third, the historian of Paul 
may note how this early Christian missionary in a specific and typical 
instance is related to his environment. Fourth, the present study may 
suggest similar research in other comparable sections of the Pauline 
letters. 

In the choice of subject matter as well as in the development of 
methods I have been deeply conscious of the characteristic contri
butions to Pauline research made by several of my teachers, of whom 
I would with a sense of special debt mention Professors C. Clemen, of 
Bonn, and M. Dibel1us, of Heidelberg. 

Grateful acknowledgment must be made of the help which Pro
fessors H. R. Willoughby and D. W. Riddle, of the University of 
Chicago, have given to my work. 

I am also gratefully indebted to Professors H. Lietzmann and 
W. Eltester, the editors of the ZNW, for their kind acceptance of this 
study for publication in the Beihefte. 

For obvious reasons it should be stated that the present study 
was completed, in substance if not in form, three years ago. 

Yankton, S. D., U. S. A. 
April 1938 Paul S.chubert 
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INTRODUCTION 

The criteria of form and function have been successfully employed 
in the field of synoptic research by the proponents of the formgeschicht
liche method. Formgeschichte received a powerful impetus from 
Gunkel's form-analysis of Genesis 1, which led to the well-established 
conclusion that the book contains a large collection of short stories 
and legends, independent of one another in origin, which were circu
lated separately before they were collected and edited. 

Certain types of NT and other early Christian literature, which 
genetically and functionally belong together-prayer, liturgy in 
general, paraenesis, etc. 2-have been fruitfully studied in the light 
of form-critical methods adapted, in each case, to the particular sub
ject matter under investigation. In view of the impressive results ob
tained-not to mention other reasons-it is surprising that as yet no 
detailed and comprehensive study of the letters of Paul from the point 
of view of their form and function has been made. We have a collection 
of at least seven fairly extensive letters (counting them in the form in 
which they have been preserved) which present-day NT scholarship 
with practical unanimity ascribes to Paul. They are I Thessalonians, 
I and 11 Corinthians, Galatian", Romans, Philippians and Philemon. 
A large majority of scholars, with little hesitation, adds 11 Thessa
lonians and Colossians. 

The importance of the' study of the style of these letters is attested 
by the ~act that during the last decades many notable programmatic 
suggestions in this connection have been made 3 and some details have 

1) Cf. especially the introduction to his Die Genesis ubersetzt und erkHirt 
(G6ttingen, 1901); it is separately translated into English under the title The Legends 
of Genesis (Chicago, 1901); see especially p. 78. 2) Cf., e. g., Ed. von der Goltz, 
Das Gebet in der altesten Christenheit (Leipzig, 1901); Th. Schermann, Griechische 
Liturgien (Kempten, 1912), and other publications by the same author; the well
known studies by M. Dibelius and K. Weidinger on early Christian paraenesis. 
3) Cf. especially Joh. Wei13, "Beitrage zur Paulinischen Rhetorik", Theologische 
Studien fUr B. WeiB (Leipzig, 1897); Ed. Norden, Die Antike Kunstprosa (Leipzig, 
1898); and C. F. G. Heinrici, Der Literarische Charakter der Neutestamentlichen 
Schriften (I,eipzig, 1910). 

Se hub e r t, Pauline Thanksgivings 1 



been worked out more carefully 1. Just at this time the tremendous 
impact of the new science of papyrology on NT research made itself 
fully felt. The best of the recent commentaries on the various NT 
books, especially on the gospels and the Pauline letters, are characterized 
by numerous citations of pertinent lexicographical parallels from the 
papyri. J. H. Moulton and G. Milligan have produced an admirable 
and impressive lexicon for NT study 2. It is in fact a papyrological 
lexicon. 

A. DeiBmann, one of the leading pioneers in this field has gone 
much farther and insists emphatically that the papyrus letters of the 
Hellenistic age prove a basic fact, that Paul's letters are private, non
literary and personal. Hlch gebe zu, es mag beim ersten Horen wohl 
befremdlich klingen, wenn ich sage, daB ich aus armseligen Papyrus
fetzen oder Tonscherben mit Brieffragmenten unbekannter Agypter 
das Wesen der Paulusbriefe, ja letztlich den literarischen Werdegang 
des Urchristentums begriffen habe 3." "Nach alledem halte ich die 
These entschieden aufrecht, daB samtliche Paulusbriefe wirkliche~ 
unliterarische Briefe sind. Der Apostel Paulus ist Briefschreiber, nicht 
Epistolograph. Er ist noch kein Mann der Literatur 4." 

This is a radical thesis. It has been misunderstood as well as contra
dicted. But no comprehensive study of the style of Paul or of the brief
liche character of his letters has appeared definitely to prove or dis
prove Deissmann's unequivocal judgment. The specific difficulties 
which this task involves and its wide ramifications explain, at least in 
part, the fact that no one has as yet undertaken it. Furthermore, many 
considerations, some of a factual nature, seriously discourage such an 
undertaking. 

On the one hand, it may be argued that close study of the Pauline 
letters reveals a confusing variety of form and content; that the various 
letters were written years apart; that Paul wrote each letter under 
specific and unique circumstances, in widely different, irrelated states 
of mind; that the very essence of epistolary form and function pre
cludes a typical, uniform and continuous style; that epistolary form 
is so comprehensive as to include every kind of stylistic expression and 
exclude'none; hence, that any attempt to study the style of the Pauline 
letters comparatively and in detail can result in nothing more than the 

1) E. g., R. Bultmann, Der Stil der Paulinischen Predigt und die Kynisch
Stoische Diatribe (Gottingen, 1910). 2) The Vocabulary of the Greek Testament 
Illustrated from the Papyri and Other Non-literary -Sources (London, 1914-29). 
3) Licht vom Osten (Tiibingen, 1923), p.166. - 4) Ibid., pp. 203f.; cf. the entire 
section, pp. 116-213. 



restatement of a few rather external and obvious generalities with which 
everybody is already familiar. . 

On the other hand, one may argue with at least equal force that 
there is a quite definite common denominator for the form and content 
of the Pauline letters; that all nine served the same function, namely, 
to maintain effective contact between the apostle and his churches; 
that all were written within the brief span of a single decade; that the 
versatility of Paul's mind and of his power of expression is an additional 
reason for studying in detail the style of his letters; and, finally, that 
the question whether and in what sense we can speak of a definite, 
characteristically epistolary aspect of the style of the Pauline letters, 
can be decided only through a detailed examination of them from this 
very point of view. 

One of the first and most obvious observations to be made in re
gard to form is that, with the significant exception of Galatians, all 
Pauline letters, immediately following the ttopening formula" 1, begin 
with a ttthanksgiving". This fact is indeed a challenge to a thorough 
comparative analysis of the Pauline thanksgivings from the point of 
view of their stylistic form and of their functional position in the 
letters. It is already clear from their length and consistent position 
that they are not mere ornaments. Indeed it is to be expected that 
comparative analysis of them will yield important insights into the 
style of the Pauline letters, and valid criteria for further style-critical 
studies of the letters. 

But first of all such an analysis must show whether the thanks
givings are essentially epistolary in form and function, or whether they 
must be considered capricious, foreign accretions, borrowed from 
liturgical practice or from literary sources, such as the Septuagint or 
others. 

1) This is a convenient though rather general term adopted from F. X. J. 
Exler, The Form of the Ancient Greek Letter (Washington, D. C., 1923), pp. 13 
and 23. It designates as a formal unit the statement of addressant and addressee 
together with the initial, epistolary salutation with which every Greek letter normally 
begins and which is not to be confused with the "address" on the verso of the papyrus. 
- On the subject of the opening formula of the Pauline letters see E. Lohmeyer's 
valuable article, "Probleme Paulinischer The6logie", ZNW (1927), pp. 158-73. 

1* 



4 Pauline Thanksgivings 

CHAPTER I 

DELINEATION OF THE THANKSGIVINGS 

I t is impossible to miss the opening of anyone of the thanksgivings. 
Those of I Corinthians, Philippians and Philemon begin with sVxa
plCJTOO; those of I Thessalonl:lnc; and Colossians with SVxapICJTOV~EV; 
that of 11 Thessalonians with EVXaPICJTsiv 6q>sii\o~Ev and that of Romans 
with 1TPOOTOV ~EV EVXaPICJTOO; 11 Corinthians begins its proemium with 
svi\oyrrroS 6 6EOS. . 

In some cases, however, it is not so easy to say where the thanks
givings terminate. With I Corinthians we· encounter no difficulty. 
Here the thanksgiving reaches an effective climax of eschatological 
content in 1 8; verse 9 is of the nature of a confirming climax; but with 
verse 10 we are abruptly in mediis rebus of the letter. Thought and 
style reveal an abrupt change. No reference at all was made in the 
thanksgiving to the stern, thorough rebuke of the Corinthian party 
spirit (110-421). The thanksgiving of I Corinthians, then, clearly 
extends from 14-9. 

In Philippians, as in I Corinthians, the central thought of the 
thanksgiving rises to the ultimate heights of eschatological expec
tation in 110 f. If anything, the climax is here sharper, for no secondary 
climax eases its effectiveness and the break is equally abrupt: without 
the least attempt at a transition Paul proceeds, most informally, to 
acquaint his readers with the effect of his arrest on the progress of the 
missionary enterprise. The Philippian thanksgiving, then, extends 
from 13-11. 

Likewise we encounter no difficulty In identifying the end of the 
thanksgiving of 11 Thessalonians. The eschatological climax was ( 
reached in 110. But for some reason Paul adds an intercessory prayer 
which directs attention away from "that day" (110) to the achieve
ments he desires in the present religious experience of the Thessa
lonians (111.12). Then he enters abruptly into a discussion of the 
rash eschatological expectation to which at least some of the Thessa
lonians had fallen victims.· 

In Philemon we would naturally expect to find at best a very 
brief thanksgiving, not so much because Philemon is the briefest of the 
Pauline letters, but because it is formally and functionally much more 
closely related to the ordinary private, personal letter than are the 
others, which are addressed to a community or to a group of com
munities (Galatians). Indeed, we should be surprised to find in Phile
mon a formal, fully developed thanksgiving. The climax is clearly 
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reached in V.6. The eschatological note which the thanksgivings 
generally carry is wanting here-as, incidentally, it is wanting also in 
Romans 1. v. 7 must be taken as a transition to the main purpose of the 
letter, a purpose Paul immediately sets forth, vv. Sff. V.7 is indeed 
a smooth and effective transition from the specific style and thought 
of the thanksgiving to the quite different style and thought of the 
main section of the letter and, by virtue of its very smoothness and 
simplicity, is a stylistic masterpiece. We shall take it here, of course, as 
part of the thanksgiving, which thus extends from VV.4-7. 

The observation made in the case of Philemon-that a transition 
may link the thanksgiving to the main body of the letter-will be 
useful as we examine the remaining thanksgivings with respect to their 
conclusions and transitions. It will be particularly appropriate and 
instructive to proceed from Philemon, the briefest, most personal and 
private, to Romans, the longest and most impersonal letter. This 
paradoxical procedure serves to emphasize the curious fact that the 
Roman thanksgiving has the most informal tone and, in its detail, the 
most informal structure of all Pauline thanksgivings, while that of 
Philemon, in spite of its modest function shows a simple, homogenous, 
classical form. 

In Romans we search in vain for the carefully built climax which 
is so typical of the Pauline thanksgivings. The most effective and most 
general statement we find at the very beginning, v. sb: Chl 11 ntO"T1S 
vllooV 1<;aTCXYYEAAETal EV OAO? T<1l1<;60"1l0? ... It is clearly made ad hoc; 
it is a skillful captatio benevolentiae like much else in this thanksgiving. 
The verses which follow (9-13) contrast sharply with the even flow and 
calm dignity which usually characterize the style of Paul's thanks
givings. One can readily see how Paul struggles in a rambling, self
conscious manner to convey to the Romans his eagerness to acquaint 
them with his particular view of the gospel. 

Then, at last (vv. 14-16), he succeeds in building up an effective 
climax, which is the statement of the theme of the letter. But, we ask, 
is it still part of the thanksgiving? Must we content ourselves with the 
observation that vv. 10-17 are somewhere in the uncertain twilight be
tween the receding thanksgiving and the rising theme of the letter? 
These are questions to be answered in the course of our detailed 
analysis of the style and function of the Pauline thanksgivings. At 

1) E. Lohmeyer should, therefore, have added Philemon to Romans as the second 
exception to the rule that "solcher Hinweis auf den Tag der 'Erflillung' fehlt keinem 
Proomium ganz". See his Der Brief an die Philipper (Gottingen, 1930), p. 13 and n. 3. 
It is, however, more important to observe that no thanksgiving is without some eschato
logical allusion (see below, p.33). 
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present it suffices to note the difficulty of determining the length of the 
Roman thanksgiving. It is clear, however, that we must include in 
our analysis Rm 1 3-17. 

The difficulty in marking off the thanksgiving of Colossians is of 
a different nature. There is no lack of climaxes here. It is rather a matter 
of choosing between two possibilities. At all events v. 12 must be in
cluded; the occurrence of the term EVXOPlcrTouVTES and other good 
reasons demand that. With vv. 13f. an eschatological climax is reached; 
but the exposition, in the style of a liturgical credo (vv. 15-20), of Christ' 
cosmic significance which follows immediately is closely and smoothly 
knit to the preceding vv. 12-14. Syntactically these verses constitute 
an inseparable unit: vv. 13. 14 and 15 are three relative clauses directly 
succeeding one another: 8S (sciI. 1TaTfJp) epvcraTo ... ; ev c{) (sciI. vi6S) 
SX0I-\EV T11V O:1TOAVTPWcrlV ... ; 8s ecrTlv eil<;oov TOU 6eou 1. The question, , 
then, is whether we have in Colossians the anomalous case of a thanks
giving without a well-rounded and clear-cut final climax, passing im
perceptibly from the form of the thanksgiving to the form of the creed. 

The alternative is that the thanksgiving extends through V.23. 

vv. 21-23 state the conclusion that Christ (the reconciler of the universe, 
cf. vv. 15-20) has included the Colossians in his work of reconciliation. 
This climax is noticeably colored and heightened by eschatological 
ideas and terminology: 1TOpOcrTT)crOl VI-\O:S ayiovs 1<01 O:l-\ool-\ovS 1<01 o:vey-
1<ATtTOVS 1<OTEVOO1Tl0V otlTOV ... ; ... 1<01 1J11 I-\ETaI<lVOVI-\EV01 O:1TO TTlS EA1Ti
OOS TOU EVayYEAiov ... TOU 1<l1pvx6evTos EV 1T6:cr1J 1<TicrEl 1<TA. The 
language as well as the thought of this passage remind us of the con
clusions of other thanksgivings. We shall do well to give our full 
attention to the larger section from 13-23. 

In connection with this preliminary and external survey of the 
Colossian thanksgiving it is highly instructive to compare the "out
lines" of the first chapter of Colossians offered by some representative 
commentators 2. Reconstructions of a literary document are of course 
notoriously prone to be subjective, a fact which accounts for the 
glaring and vital incongruities among the proposals cited. More serious 
is the consideration that some of these reconstructions must be wrong 

" 1) E. Lohmeyer, Der Brief an die Kolosser (Gottingen, 1930), p. 75, n. 1, has 
pointed out that relative clauses are a construction characteristic of Colossians. His 
enumeration of them is, of course, far from complete; there are in the section with 
which we are concerned (112-29) no less than four relative clauses, namely, vv. 13. 14. 

15 and 18. 2) T. K. Abbott, To the Colossians (New York, 1905), p.lx; J. B. 
Lightfoot, To the Colossians (London, 1890), pp. 123ff.; M. Dibelius, An die Kolosser 
(Tiibingen, 1927), pp. 1 and (to v. 21) 15; E. Lohmeyer, Der Brief an die Kolosser 
(G6ttingen, 1930), p. 15. 
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because they exclude one another, while others are so vague as to be 
of little value. 

Indeed, examination of these reconstructions emphasizes the 
necessity of establishing on a broad basis some definite, objective cri
teriawhich will make possible more adequate judgment of form and 
structure. But such criteria can be set up only through methodical 
study of all pertinent facts-in our case, through the comparative 
analysis of all Pauline thanksgivings. It is well known that Dibelius 
and Lohmeyer pay a great deal of attention to matters of form and 
structure. It is therefore all the more significant and disappointing that 
their outline reconstructions differ so completely as to invalidate each 
other. One cannot help but feel that Lohmeyer superimposes his 
"plans" on the document instead of educing them from it. Be that as 
it may, this disagreement between two eminent specialists on a matter 
of such vital importance brings home the urgent need for compre
hensive studies of the form and structure of the Pauline letters. 

If we hesitated to let the Colossian thanksgiving extend from 
13-23 because of the unusual length of the passage, so disproportionate 
to the main body of the letter, we shall be even more perplexed when 
we turn from this late imprisonment letter (assuming its Pauline 
authorship) to the earliest of all Pauline letters, I Thessalonians. The 
difficulty of identifying the end of the thanksgiving of I Thessa
lonians is reflected in the varying reconstructions of its fonnal plan 
suggested by Frame 1, Dobschiitz2, and Dibelius 3. Dibelius, a dis
cerning judge of style-critical matters, makes some penetrating 
observations on the formal characteristics of the thanksgiving without 
discussing directly the problem of where it really ends. To him it 
seems a matter of course that 216 marks the end. Frame is not' 
at all interested in delineating the thanksgiving, but he regards 
12-313 as the first section of the letter and calls it apologia. This 
section he divides into two disproportionate parts, the thanksgiving, 
from 12-310, and the prayer, from 311-13. Dobschiitz expresses 
himself in this connection as follows: "Formell betrachtet ist dieser 
ganze Teil (i. e., 12-313), der die groBere Halfte des Briefes um
faBt, Briefeingang, indem die Danksagun& sich bis auf 3 13 ausdehnt; 
sachlich enthalt er alles, was Paulus iiber sein personliches Ver
haltnis zur Gemeinde auf dem Herzen hat 4." At all events we have 
here another relatively extensive thanksgiving, whether it ends with 
2 16 or with 310 or with 313. 

1) To the Thessalonians (New York, 1912), p. 17. 2) Die Thessalonicher-
Briefe (Gottingen, 1909), pp. 27f. and 62f. 3) An die Thessalonicher I und II 
(Tiibingen, 1925), p. 1. 4) Op. cit., p. 62. 
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To complete this preliminary survey of the authentically Pauline 
letters with reference to the length of their thanksgivings it remains 
to examine Galatians and 11 Corinthians. As regards Galatians, it 
is sufficient to note here that the thanksgiving is lacking-a singular 
and curious fact which demands explanation. Such an explanation 
may throw light on the question of the function of the Pauline thanks
givings in general. 

11 Corinthians has a well-defined proemium, 1 3-11. Its termino
logy and structure, however, are quite different from the basically 
ide~tical form observable in all other Pauline thanksgivings. While 
this proemium might well be called a thanksgiving, it may be more 
advisable to call it a upraise-giving" or eulogy, terms which express 
more precisely the formal peculiarity of this proemium and cor
respond directly to its key-phrase, eVAoYTJTOS 6 6eos' (13). Lietz
mann 1 has apparently no scruples in calling it a thanksgiving, even 
though he notes its formal peculiarity. Heinrici 2 designates it a 
herzgewinnender Eingang; Plummer 3 a upreamble of 'thanksgiving 
and hope." Thus at any rate there is unanimity in the delineation 
of this proemium. 

The curious fact that the form of the eulogy of 11 Corinthians 
is imitated in Ephesians (13-14) and in I Peter (13-12) 4 is worthy 
of notice and gives rise to interesting speculations; and the observation 
that the Ephesian eulogy is immediately followed by a thanksgiving 
of the unormal" Pauline form and structure, extending from 115 
to at least 19, makes the problem even more intriguing. 

, This completes our quantitative survey of thanksgivings in the 
authentically Pauline letters and in two post-Pauline epistles of which 
one is pseudo-Pauline, the other pseudo-Petrine. There are traces 
of formal thanksgivings in the Pastorals, especially in 11 Tim 13-5; ( 
cf. also I Tim 112-17. Undoubtedly these are materials pertinent for 
some phases of our study, but they cannot contribute to an under
standing of the form and function of the genuine Pauline thanks
givings. Their value from the point of view of form-criticism is that, 
genetically speaking, they are vestiges of the original and complete 
Pauline pattern. The feeble echoing of the Pauline thanksgiving in 
pseudo-Pauline epistles is quite in keeping with the general significant 

1) An die Korinther I und II (Tiibingen, 1931), pp. 97 and (to vv. 3-7) 99. 
2) Der Zweite Brief an die Korinther (Gottingen, 1900), p.59. 3) To the Co
rinthians II (New York, 1915). ') It can only be due to some unintentional 
error that von Dobschiitz (op. cit., p. 62) makes the statement that the eulogy 
of II Corinthians is imitated by Ephesians and by Galatians. He must have meant 
I Peter instead of Galatians. 
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fact that the epistolary Christian literature of the second century 
shows only sporadic and fragmentary imitations of the Pauline 
thanksgivings, while the non-epistolary Christian literature of that 
period shows none whatsoever. 

When we add the further observations that I Peter is the only 
document among the so-called Catholic epistles which has a full 
thanksgiving; that 11 Peter has a proemium which disregards the 
formal and functional features of the Pauline thanksgiving entirely; 
and that James, I-In John and Jude have no proemia at all, we 
have mentioned all epistolary and pseudepistolary documents con
tained in the NT 1. 

It has already become clear in the course of this preliminary 
survey that a final decision on the length of some of the thanks
givings can be reached only if we can discover the general laws which 
govern the style and determine the function of the Pauline thanks
givings, and, further, if these laws prove to be sufficiently definite 
to be applied to the thanksgivings whose extent is not readily de
terminable by other criteria. In other words, in the case of Romans, 
Collossians and I Thessalonians, determination of the end of their 
thanksgivings must be preceded by a thorough stylistic and functional 
analysis of all Pauline thanksgivings. 

One other problem arises as a direct result of our quantitative 
survey. It has become clear that there is not even an approximately 
uniform proportion between the length of any given letter and its 
thanksgiving. Moreover, comparison of the thanksgivings shows great 
variation in length-from four verses (Philemon) to forty-three 
(I Thessalonians, if we accept 313 as the-end). Chronology, it is 
hardly necessary to point out, has no bearing on length, nor-we 
may anticipate-on formal perfection. We must ask therefore, Can 
we discover any definite and generally valid reasons which determined 
for Paul the length (or the complete absence) and also the formal 
quality of the thanksgiving? 

1) The "Epistle to the Hebrews" has no trace of epistolary form in its be
ginning. The fact that there are a few epistolary phrases elsewhere in Hebrews, and 
that the conclusion (1318-25) is apparently epistolary, is, of course, of great interest 
to the student of NT epistolography. I John is in no sense epistolary. 
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CHAPTER 11 

STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS OF THE THANKSGIVINGS 

Disregarding for the present the praise-giving of 11 Corinthians 
because of its singular formal structure, we must now inquire how 
far the structural and functional similarity between the other Pauline 
thanksgivings goes and what is the general significance of this simi
larity. Syntactical structure is unquestionably one of the most ele
mentary and objective criteria of stylistic form, the choice of specific 
words and phrases being a second dependable criterion. All other 
criteria of style are definitely subjective and often vague, and are 
based on psychological guess-work-the "moods" and "intentions" 
of the author and the like. We shall do well, therefore, to rely on 
the objective criteria and to use others only with caution. 

It seems desirable at this point to state somewhat more precisely 
the methodological principles on which this analysis will be made, 
principles suggested by the more recent work in this field. The study 
of the formal aspects of the NT writings and more particularly of 
the Pauline letters is, of course, as old as the scientific study of the 
NT in general. Present-day research in this field owes its particular 
interests and methods to such researches as those of G. Heinrici, 
J. Weiss, E. Norden 1, R. Bultmann 2 and others. The work of these 
scholars is characterized by the employment of the conventional 
literary method and by the literary preoccupation which are so 
typical of much of the philological work of the latter part of the 
nineteenth century. Newer methods like Formgeschichte and the 
social-historical method, and newly discovered materials like the 
papyri, have brought about a neglect of this older method which is 
still indispensable and basic. The urgent need is to put these recent 
findings and techniques into the service of a more adequate and 
broader method of literary style criticism. We have already men
tioned that this demand is recognized and to a considerable extent 
complied with in Dibelius' and Lohmeyer's commentaries on various 
Pauline letters. Lohmeyer's systematic endeavor to rediscover the 

1) G. Heinrici, Der Zweite Brief an die Korinther (Berlin, 1890), contains 
an appendix (pp. 436:ff.), "Zum Hellenismus des Paulus", in which H. takes issue 
with E. Norden on the problem of the genetic relation of Hellenistic literary style and 
the style of Paul. Cf. also above, p. 1, n. 3. 2) See above, p. 2, n. 2. Bultmann's 
study, Der Stil der Paulinischen Predigt und die kynisch-stoische Diatribe, is dis
tinguished by simplicity of method and sane judgment. 
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prose rhythm of the Pauline style is an outstanding characteristic 
.of his recent work on Philippians, Colossians and Philemon 1. 

Two brief studies by Roland Schiitz 2 are also symptomatic of 
-the trend toward a comprehensive study of Paul's style. Schiitz' 
work is largely methodological and programmatic; apparently, this 
writer has not pursued his initial studies further; Nevertheless they 
are of significance, because they suggest a fruitful methodological 
·criterion for our structural analysis of the Pauline thanksgivings, 
namely, the ((colon," the KWAOV of the ancient grammarians and 
rhetoricians, a ((member or clause of a TIEpfo50S 3." The graphic 
.arrangement and comparison of the Pauline thanksgivings according 
to cola will enable us to judge, readily and objectively, whether or 
not there is a significant formal likeness between them, and how far 
this likeness is significant for further study of the style of the Pauline 
letters. 

One essential point with reference to the colometric method 
needs further clarification. We must make a clear distinction between 
large-unit and small-unit cola. Small-unit cola, which ordinarily 
·consist merely of adverbial phrases and the like, or of plain adverbs 
.and objects doubled or multiplied, are less important structurally 
.and less characteristic stylistically than are large-unit cola. The large
unit colon is a syntactical whole; i. e., it has a verb and a subject
expressed or understood. Generally speaking, large-unit cola are of 
greater importance for the analysis and characterization of style, 
for the reason that, if they show characteristic constructions in a 
given document or group of documents, they make possible objective 
judgment of the basic type and qualities of the style, its function, 
its genetic relation to other documents of the same type, etc. Simi
larity of larger syntactical units always presupposes a firmer formal 
·pattern, one highly developed by the author, and typical of him 
as well as of the type of ((literature" he produces and of its function. 
Similarity of small-unit cola is often the result of momentary caprice 
'Or fleeting inspiration or misplaced playfulness. When it exists over 
:areas of a given author's writings, it undoubtedly becomes more 
important, though generalization based on it cannot approach the 
value' of generalization based on similarity of large-unit cola. More
-over, in prose literature the large-unit colon is not only more funda-

l) Die Briefe an die Philipper, Kolosser und an Philemon (Gottingen, 1930). 
~2) Der parallele Bau der Satzglieder im Neuen Testament und seine Verwertung fur 
-die Textkritik und Exegese (Gottingen, 1920). For his article, "Die Bedeutung der 
-Kolometrie fUr das Neue Testament", see below, p. 12, n. 2. 3) Liddell and Scott, 
A Greek-English Lexicon (Oxford, 1925),.sub voce. 
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mental but also more frequent. We shall therefore concern ourselves 
primarily with the large-unit colon 1, utilizing the small-unit colon 
whenever we are confronted with problems of stylistic detail. 

We begin with the briefest of the full thanksgivings, that of 
Philemon. Its basic structural characteristics are readily observable 
from the colometric 2 arrangement of its entire text: 

SUxexPIO"'TOO T4' 6s<{) J,lov TIclVTOTS 
J,lvsicxv crov TIOIOVJ,lSVOS eTIi TOOV TIpocrsvxoov J,lOV, 
OKOVU>V crov Tf}V &yclTIilV 1<;exl Tf}V TIicrTIV 

flv EXS1S Eis TCV 1<;VPIOV ')ilcrovv 1<;exi sis TIclVTexS TOUS exylOVS, 
OTIU>S 1i 1<;olvu>viex TTlS TIiO"'Tsc.0S crov EVSPY~S yevilTexl EV ETIlyVWcrSL 

. »TICXVTCS &yo:eov TOV EV 1iJ,liv Eis XpIO"'TOV 3. 

This thanksgiving is syntactically dominated by one finite verb 
form which constitutes its sole principal clause-sVxexplO"'TOO T<{) 6sC1> 
J,lOV. It is followed by two participle constructions, the participles 
retaining the subject of the finite verb-suxexPlcrToo ... J,lvslexv TIOlOV
J,lSVOS ... &1<ovu>v. Then comes a relative clause dependent on one 
of the two direct objects of a1<;ovu>v, either aYclTIil or TI1O"'T1S. Then 
the period, bringing the thanksgiving to an end with a final clause 
introduced by OTIU>S, which, on exegetical grounds, must be con-· 
sidered as governed by the participle construction J,lvsfexv TIOIOVJ,lSVOS. 

This is as well-built a period as we can find anywhere in Paul. 
The same basic structure forms the backbone of all Pauline thanks
givings, as the subsequent colometric exhibits will show. There are, 
to be sure, variations, additions and omissions, sometimes slight,. 
sometimes more elaborate, but the relatively simple, one-period 
thanksgiving of Philemon shows the essentially identical structural 
skeleton. Some thanksgivings, to be sure, exhibit other syntactical ( 
features, certain of which will prove just as typical formally and 
functionally; and most thanksgivings show individual features. 

1) It will not be necessary in the subsequent colometric exhibits to reproduce 
the full text, but merely those syntactical elements which characterize and delineate 
the colon. Omitted parts of the text are indicated by ... : the arabic numbers in ( ) 
indicate chapter verses. 2) R. Schutz, in an article on "Die Bedeutung der Ko-
10metrie fur das Neue Testament", ZNTW (1922), pp. 161-84, bases his colometric 
definitions on those of the Greek rhetoricians and grammarians; he quotes (p. 172) 
Suidas' definition K&'>AOV oOv 0 &rrllpTlal .. u~vllV evvolav exwv O'TfxoS'. In this sense the' 
terms "colon" and "colometric" will be generally used herein, i. e., to denote a relatively 
"complete thought-unit" graphically arranged in one line. 3) The sign ~ is used to
indicate. that what follows belongs colometrically to the preceding line. When.colo
metric lines are counted lines so marked must therefore be disregarded. 
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It is natural to proceed from Philemon to Philippians and Col
lossians, the other two imprisonment letters. The fact that the formal 
similarity throughout these three documents is particularly great 
has often been noted. The colometric arrangement of the Philippian 
thanksgiving is as follows: 

(3) evXexplO"TW T4l ee4l ~OV rnl TIaO"'D TiJ ~VE{«: VI-lWV TIaVTOTE 1 

EV TIaO"'D OETlO"el ~OV 
»VTISP TIaVTc.uv V~WV 
)}~ETO: XexpO:S 

»ETIl TiJ KOIVc.uVl«: VIlc.uv 
»sis TO EVO:YYEAlOV 
»cmo TfjS TIPWTT)S i}~EpexS 

(6) TIETIOleWS exUTo TOUTO 
axpl TOV VVV, 2 

chi 6 Evexp~a~Evos. . . ETIlTSAEO"El . . . 
KexewS EO"TIV OlKexloV E~ol TOUTO <ppovEiv VTISP TIavTc.uv V~WV, 

010: TO EXE1V ~E EV TiJ KexP01«: VI-lO:S, 
»ev TE Tois oEO"~ois ~OV ... O"VVKOIVc.uVOVS ~ov... v~as QVTexS· 

~apTvs yap ~OV 6 eEes, 
ws ETIlTIOeW TIavTexs v~as EV O"TIAayxvols XplO"TOV ~1T)O"ov. 

(9) Kexl TOUTO TIpOo"EVxo~exl 
ivex 1i ayaTIT) ... TIEPlo"o"EV'D ... 

Eis TO OOKl~a3EIV V~O:s TO: 0Iex<pEPOVTex, 
ivex T}TE EiAIKPlVEiS ... TIETIAT)pc.u~EVOl KexPTIOV 0IKexl00"VVT)S ... 

We find here, as we would expect, prominent differences from 
the Philemon thanksgiving; but the structural similarities are by 
far more basic. First of all, we have here the same principal clause 
in the same dominant syntactical position as in Philemon. This is 
followed, again as in Philemon, by two participle constructions, 
... OET)o"IV TIOI0V~EVOS ... and TIETIOleWs ... 

The difference is that both constructions have become much 
more elaborate, the first one through the inclusion of six small-unit 
cola (adverbial phrases), the second through the addition of five 
large-unit cola (subordinate and principal clauses). Thereupon, again 

l} The wide spacing as emplo.yed in this line between I-\ou and hrL will be o.cca
sio.nally emplo.yed to. call attentio.n to. no.tewo.rthy small-unit co.la within a large-unit 
co.lo.n. No. attempt will be made to. do. so. systematically; in many instances o.mitted 
parts o.f the text ( ... ) are small-unit co.la. 2} Because this is o.ne o.f the neatest 
examples within the Pauline thanksgivings o.f a large-unit co.lo.n co.ntaining six well
balanced small-unit co.la, an attempt has been made to. exhibit its structure in an adequa te 
graphic picture. The large-unit co.lo.n extends fro.m EV TIO:CT1;l OEtlCTE1l-\OU to. vvv (vv. Sb-5). 
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in the manner of the Philemon thanksgiving, follows the climax of 
the thanksgiving (vv 9b-n), introduced by a final clause, ivcx 1) ayoo-r11 ..• 
TIEplCTo"E\J'1] ..• 

But because of the long strung-out developments of thought 
that intervene Paul, in order to reach this "required" point, was 
obliged to make a new syntactical beginning to make it clear that 
he now comes to the statement of the purpose of his prayer for the 
Philippians (vv 3f., vTIep v~wv ... T1)V oS11O"tV Tr010V~EVOS). This is 
the reason for the new principal clause, KCXt TO\/TO TrpOo"EVx.0~CXl ivcx ... 
(v 9), which links the end of the thanksgiving with the beginning; 
TIpOo"EVx.0~CXl is meant to recall the attention of the reader to EVXCXptO"TW, 
OeT)O"lv TI610\J~EVOS and TrETIOleWS. TIpOo"EVx0~CXl expresses the com
bined meanings of these three verb forms. Thus, by a simple syn
tactical device, the final clause is given its due place of climactic 
prominence in the thanksgiving. It is no accident that this ivcx-clause 
can be read without any sense of lacuna following directly the OS11O"lV 
TI010V~EVOs-colon after v 5, or after the TrETrOlews-colon after v 6. 

The peculiar structural additions in the Philippian thanksgiving 
as compared with Philemon will require our attention as soon as 
and as often as we meet with their structural parallels elsewhere. 

Next comes the colometric reproduction of the thanksgiving of 
Colossians: 
(3) EVxCXplO"TOU~EV Te{) eEe{) TrCXTpt TOU KVPlov 1)~wv '1110"0V XptO"TOV 

» TravroTE 
TrEpt v~wv Trpoo"EvX6~EVOt, 
aKovO"cxvTES T1)V Tr{O"TIV v~wv ... ola T1)V EATriocx ... , 

i)v TrP011KOVO"CXTE EV Te{) A6y~ T11S aA11ee{CXS TOV EVCXYYEAiov ... , 
Kcx6ws Kcxt EV TrCXVTt Te{) K60"~~ EO"T1V KCXPTrO<pOpOV~EVOV ... , 

Kcx6ws Kcxt EV v~lV 1 

a<p' Tis 1)~spcxs f)KOVO"CXTE ... T1)V XaplV TOV eEOV ... 
KCXeWS E~aeETE aTro 'ETrcx<ppa: TOV ayCXTr11TOV crvVOOVAOV 1)~wv, 

OS EO"TtV TrlO"TOS ... olaKovos ... , 
6 Kcxt 011AWO"CXS 1)~lv -ri)v v~wv ayoo-r11v ... 

(9) ota TOVTO Kcxt f}~eis, 
a<p' Tis f}~epcxs f)KOVO"CX~EV 2, 

(ota TOv-rO KCXt 1)~E1S) ov TrCXV6~EeCX vTrep v~wv TrpoO"evx6~Evol 
»KCXl cxhov~eVOl 

1) KcxBoos Ked EV v~iv is a complete, coordinate, though elliptical clause, parallel 
to the preceding KcxBwS clause, and it must therefore be taken as a complete large-unit 
colon. 2) Compare with this colon three other cola within the Colossian thanksgiving 
which are constructed around forms of CxKOV(.o): V.4 CxKOVOVTES T1)V TI'fcn"lV v~WV ... , v. 6b 

o<p' Tis 1)~EpCXS T}KOVO"CXTE ..• and v. 23 (TOO EVCXYYEAiov,) 00 T}KOVO"CXTE. Note also v. 5 
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ivcx TIA11pc.u61lTE T1lV ETIlyVc.uo"lV TOU 6EATH.lCXTOS cnhou· ... , 
TIEP1TICXT1lO"CXl O:~{c.uS TOU KVPlov ... 

KCXpTIO<P0pOUVTES KCXt cxV~CXVOI.lEVOl Tfj ETIlYVOOo"El, .. , 
EV TICxO"1J OVVCxI.lEl OVVCXI.lOVI.lEVOl ... , 
I.lETO: XapOS EV)(CXplO"TOVVT€S T~ TICXTpt , .. , 

8s EPVO"CXTO f)1.l0S ... KCXt I.lETEO"T11O"EV Eis T1lV !3CXo-lAEICXV 

15 

»TOU viou .••. , 
EV c'fl EX0I.lEV T1lV O:TIOAVTpc.uO"lV . 

(15) os EO"T1V EiKWV TOU 6EOV TOU O:Op6:TOV .. " 
OTl EV cnh~ EKT10"611 TO: TICxVTCX 

»EV ToiS ovpcxvoiS KCXt ETIt T1lS Y1lS, 
»TO: 6pCXTO: KCXt TO: O:OpCXTCX 

»EiTE 6pOVOl 
»EiTE KVP10T11TES 
»EiTE o:pXat 
»EiTE E~ovO"icxl' 

TO: TICxVTCX 01' cnhou, , , EKT1O"TCXl' 
KCXt cnhos EO"T1V TIPO TICxVTc.uV 
KCXt TO: TICxVTCX EV cxVT~ O"VVEO"T11KEV, 
KCXt cxVTOS EO"T1V f) 'KE<pCXA1l . , . T1lS EKKA11O"tCXS' 
OS EO"T1V f) o:pXf), TIpc.uTOTOKOS EK T6'W VEKpOOV,' 

iva YEVT)TCXl EV TIOO"lV cnhoS TIpc.uTEUc.uV, 
OTl EV cxVT~ EVOOK11O"EV TIOV TO TIAf)pc.uI.lCX 

»KCXT01K1lO"CXl KCXt , . , aTIOKCXTCXAACx~CXl TO: TICxvTCX, .• , 
eiP11VOTIOlf)O"CXS ... EiTE TO: ETIt T1lS Y1lS', •. 

(21) KCXt VI.lOS ' .. WOKCXTf)AAa~Ev , .. 010: TOU 6cxv6:Tov, 
TIcxpCXO"T1lO"al VI.lOS aY10VS Kat 0:1.l001.l0VS Kat O:VeyKAf)TOVS ... , 

(23) ei yE ETIlI.lEVETE ... 1.l1l I.lETCXKlVOVI.lEVOl WO T1lS EATIfSoS 
»TOU EvayYEA10V, 

OV ';KOVO"CXTE . . 1, 

»TOU K11 PVX6EVTOS EV TICxO"1J KTlo"El ... 2, 

OV EYEVOI.l11V EYW naOAoS 01CxKOVOS. 
This colometric picture of the Colossian thanksgiving reveals 

the same basic structural pattern which we found in Philemon and 
Philippians, but also a great many striking traits which are peculiarly 
its own. For our immediate purpose however we are concerned only 
with the basic formal pattern. 

;;v (se. EAiTiSa) iTpOT)KovO'CXTe. These cola represent collectively one particular formal 
characteristic of the Colossian thanksgiving. This and other formal phenomena of 
the same type will be discussed more fully in subsequent sections of this study. 
1) Compare with this colon vv. 4. ab and 9. 2) This line is, of course, part of the 
colon two lines above, el ye rnl~EveTE KTA. 
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Just as in Philemon and Philippians we observe the principal 
clause dominating a long period (vv 3-8) somewhat loosely constructed 
in its second half. We must at least note the difference that here 
the 1. ps. pI. is used instead of the 1. ps. sg., as in Philernon and 
Philippians-EUx,0pIO"TOVIlSV (instead of SUx,OplO"TW) T<{) 6E<{). Then 
the period continues with two participle constructions in the same 
structural sequence and position within the period as in the thanks
givings of the other imprisonment letters. The first is brief and without 
any subsequent subordinate cola-TIspl VIl&'>V TIPOCTsV)(ollsVOI, in the 
position of Ilvdov TIOlo\JIlEVOS in Phm. and of OEllCTIV TIOIOVIlEVOS in 
PhiI. 1 The second participle ~OVCTOVTES corresponds to ~ovcuv in 
Phm. apd to TISTIol6wS in PhiI. This colon, however, is followed by 
a number of other cola whiCh are syntactica:lly as well as logically 
.dependent on it. 

This seeming disgression in the.second part of the first half of 
the Colossian thanksgiving (vv 5-8) . necessitated the introduction of 
a new period if the formal pattern was to be maintained; that is 
to say, the first principal clause of the thanksgiving (v 3) had to be 
supplemented with a final clause. This was simply and effectively 
accomplished by introducing a repetitive variant to the first principal 
clause; it appears in v 9: Cia TOVTO 1<;01 i}llsis ... ov TIOVOllE60 vTIep 
VllwV TIPOCTSVxollEVOl 1<;01 ohOVIlEVOI ivo TIAllpcu6f1TE ... The significant 
fact is that the same syntactical device is employed-in the interest 
of form-preservation-both in the thanksgivings of Philippians (13 
and 9) and of Colossians. Indeed, we shall make the same observation 
in other Pauline thanksgivings. 

The ivo-clause (v 9b) and the subsequent infinitive and participle 
construction subordinated to it (vv 10-12) constitute, structurally 
speaking, the transition to the second, peculiar part of the Colossian 
thanksgiving. The peculiar form of this part-it is to all intents and ( 
purposes a Christological creed-becomes apparent with the relative 
clauses of vv 13 and 14; its full-toned beginning is in v 15. For our 
present purpose, which is the discovery of basic structural likenesses 
in thePauline thanksgivings, the second half of the Colossian thanks
giving offers no data. 

Closest to the thanksgivings of the imprisonment letters in basic 
structure as well as in much formal detail is the thanksgiving of 

1) These differences in the choice of words suggest the possibility that Paul 
uses TIpoO'eVxo~at, ~ve£av 7TOtov~at and OEl1O'lV 7Tolov~al interchangeably, though, of 
course, they are not synonyms to him. The observation (stated, above p. 14) that Paul 
in Phill 9 reintroduces the original idea expressed through OEl1O'lV 7Tolov~at (14) by 
TIpoO'eVx0~al leads to the same conclusion. 
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I Thessalonians, a fact which directly contradicts expectations based 
on the chronological relations of these letters. That the thanksgiving 
of I Thessalonians has a number of very striking and important 
peculiarities in form and function is immediately suggested by its 
excessive length. It comprises, as we have seen, 43 verses, if its 
maximum possible length be taken into account, and it constitutes 
almost exactly three-fifths of the entire letter. A detailed formal 
analysis of this thanksgiving would be impressive confirmation of 
the fact that it has a great many peculiar characteristics and that 
these in turn raise a great many problems which we must discuss 
later on. Our present concern, however, is merely with the complete 
colometric picture of those portions of the thanksgiving of I Thes
salonians which our analyses of the thanksgivings of Phm, Phil and 
Col have proved to be structurally basic. 
12 evxap10"TOUIJEV TC;> 6eC;> lTCxVTOTE 

lTEpi lTCxVTc.vV UIJOOV IJvElav lTOlOVIJEV01 ElTi TOOV lTp0O"EVXOOV iwoov, 
6:o1ai\e1lTTc.vs IJVT}IJOVEVOVTES UIJOOV TOU EpyOV ... ~OlTOV ... UlTO-

1J0VTlS ... 
ElooTES, 6:oEi\<poi ftYalTT}IJEV01 UlTO TOU 6mu, TT)V E~i\OyT)V UIJOOV, 

OT1 TO euaYYEi\10v TJIJOOV OUK EYEV1WT} Els UlJas EV i\oyCf> IJOVOV .•• 
~a6ws OYOaTE oIOl EYEV116T}IJEV ulJiv 51' vlJas (end of V.5). 

This last colon, introduced by ~a6ws, forms an effective transition 
by way' of contrast to the description which follows of what the 
Thessalonians had become on their part (vv. 6-10). This paragraph 
is succeeded, again antithetically, by Paul's apology for his missionary 
work and methods (21-12). But it is altogether unwarrantable to 
call the entire section from 12-313 Hapologia," as Frame 1 does. 

In 2 13 we encounter again the typical terminology and structure 
of the Pauline thanksgiving: 
2 13 ~ai 510: TOOTO Kat TJIJEis EUXaPIO"TOUIJEV TC;> 6EC;> 6:o1ai\EllTTc.vS, 

»OT1 
TIapai\aj30VTES i\oyov O:KOTlS TIap' TJIJOOV TOU 6EOU 

»EOE~a0"6E ov i\oyov 6:v6pWTIc.vv 6:i\i\0: 
» (~a6ws 6:i\T}6wS EO"Tiv) 

»i\oyov 6EOU, 
8S ~at EVEpyeiTa1 EV VlJiv ToiS TI1O"TEVOV0"1V. 

14 VIJEis yap 1J11JT}Tai Eyevit6T}TE ... TWV E~~i\T}o"lWV ... EV Tfj 'lovoaiCf ... , 
ch1 TO: aUTO: ETICx6ETE ... VTIO TWV • •• i5ic.vv O"VIJ<pVi\ETWV 
~aeWS ~ai aUToi VTIO TWV 'I ovoaic.vv, TOOV 6:TIo~TEl vcx VTc.vV .. , 

»Kc.vi\voVTc.vV ... 

1) See above, p. 7 and n. 1. 
Se hub er t I Pauline Thanksgivings 2 
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Eis TO O:VCX'TTAT)PWcro:1 av-rwv TO:S a~apTlas TIclVTOTE. 
Eq>ecxcrEV OE ETI' cxVTOVS Tt 6PY1l Eis TSAOS. 

Then Paul proceeds to tell the Thessalonians that he had sent 
Timothy to them, because he himself, though eager, had been unable 
to come, 217-38. Thereupon we encounter for the third time the 
basic thanksgiving formula: 
39 Tiva YO:P EvXaplcrTlav OVVcl~Eea T~ eE~ O:VTCX'TTOOOUVal 

»TIEpi v~wv ETIi TIclcr1J Tfj xcxp~ 1j xalpo~Ev 01' v~aS 
(1) (2) (3) 

)}E~TIpocreEv TOU eEOU Tt~WV, 
(4) 

VVKTOS Kai Tt~Epas VTIEpEKTIEplcrcrOU OE6~EV01 
Eis TO iOEiv v~WV TO TIp6cru)TIOV Kcxi KaTapTlcral TO: ... 

11 cxVTOS oe 6 eEOS ... KcxeEvevval T1lV 600v Tt~WV TIPOS v~as· 
v~aS oe 6 KVP10S TIAEovclcral ... Tfj ayclTI1J Eis O:AAf)AOVS Kai EiSTIclVTas, 

KcxeclTIEP Kcxi Tt~EiS EiS v~aS, 
Eis TO O"'TT)p{~al v~WV TO:S Kapoias O:~E~TITOVS EV ... E~TIpocreEV ..• 

»EV . . . ~ETO: . . . 

This colometric analysis leads to two general observations as 
to the formal organization of the entire section from 12-313. First~ 
there are what at first glance look like three separate thanksgivings, 
namely, (1) 12-5; (2) 2 13f.; and (3) 3 9-13. Second, the "first" thanks
giving turns into an intimate recital of the official and personal 
relationship between Paul and his Thessalonian church, 1 6 - 2 12 ; 
there is a similar "digression" between the "second" and "third'~ 
thanksgivings, namely, the discussion of Timothy's recent visit to 
Thessalonica, 217-38. 

However, the question arises, Are there really three separate 
thanksgivings and two real digressions? We recall that two thanks
givings of such moderate length as those of Philippians and Colossians 
exhibit the simple stylistic device of repeating the basic fonnula in 
order to preserve the formal unity of the thanksgiving and to complete 
the basic structural pattern. Indeed, we are forced to view 2 13ff. and 
39ft. as such repetitions, serving to unify formally the entire section 
from 12-313, when we recognize that the two tldigressions" are by 
no means digressions but, from the point of view of form, function 
and content are on the contrary fully legitimate and indeed consti
tutive elements of the general Pauline thanksgiving pattern. 

These two intimate and personal discussions are not foreign in 
content of form to the basic thanksgiving formulas by which they 
are so neatly framed. Without anticipating here the detailed formal 



analysis of the thanksgiving of I Thessalonians it must be pointed 
out that the theme of the first Hdigression" is clearly announced in 
13 (It your energetic faith, your loving service and your unwavering 
expectation of our Lord Jesus Christ") and fully developed in orderly 
sequence in vv 6-10. Paul's Itapology," the second part of this first 
"digression," is announced with equal clarity in 15b and fully developed 
in 21-12. And now it becomes obvious that 213f. is a stylistically 
effective climax of the entire ItdigressiOl\" which immediately precedes 
it. It expresses the same thought clothed in the heightened language 
of the familiar thanksgiving pattern. 

oIot SYEVi)ellIJEV sv 1 VlJiv 01' VIJO:S (15b), then, is a topic sentence; 
its explicit development follows, as we have pointed out, in 21-12. 
How central this clause was in the thought of Paul is readily deducible 
from the fact that syEvi)elllJEV occurs three times in the section 21-12, 
namely, in vv 7 and 10. To these occurences must be added ov KEVi} 
yeyovEv (sc. tl eicrooos tllJwv) in 21. Thus there are in all five occurrences 
of forms of yivolJal; in four of them Paul is the grammatical subject, 
in the fifth (2 1) he is at least the logical subject. In the same con
text (15b-214) we also find, four times, the antithetical (from an 
epistolary point of view it would be more adequate to say com
plementary) form SYEvi)ellTE (vIJEis) (16 2 8 and 14 and WO"TE YEvecreal 
VIJO:S in 1 7). All nine of these forms are directly derived from and 
logically dependent on the very first occurrence of yfVOlJal in 1 5a, 
which brings the total of occurrences to ten: TO EvayyEAlOV tllJc;W ... 
SyEvi)ell EiS VIJO:S ... SV 5VVCxIJEI Kai SV TTVEVIJOTI ayfcp Kai TTAT)pO<pOpf\X 
TrOAA fj . It is more than worth the effort to exhibit this structural 
sequence, a master-piece of unaffected but well-organized prose-style, 
in a diagram: 

1 5a TO EVayYEAIOV tllJWV ... syEvi)eT) Eis VIJO:S ... SV OVVCxIJEI KTA. 
1 5b OIOI syEvi)eT)IJEV vlJiv 1 6 1J11J1lTai tllJWV SyEvi)eT)TE 
21 ov ¥EVTt yEyOVEV (sc. tl 7 WO"TE YEVEcreal VIJO:S TVnOV 

dcrooos tllJWV tl TTPOS VIJO:S) 
2 5 O\ITE yap SV A6ycp KOAaKe1as 

SyEvi)eT)IJEV, KaeWS OiOOTE 
27 aAAa syEvi)eT)IJEV Vi)TrlOI 

sv IJEcrcp VlJwv 
2 10 WS ocric.us ... vlJiv ... SyEvi)eT)IJEV 2 8 016TI &yanT)Toi tllJiv SyEvi)eT)TE 

2 14 vlJEiS yap IJIIJT)Tai SyEvi)eT)TE 
TWV SKKAT)O"lWV ... SV Tfj 

)Iovoaict 

1) EV is omitted by XACP 31. 33. 39. 49. 67, etc. 
2* 
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There can be no doubt that our analysis, graphically exhibited 
in this diagram, proves the section from 12-214ff. to be an in
divisible entity structurally, formally and functionally. In order to 
achieve pictorial simplicity only the briefest contexts have been 
reproduced in the diagram, but a closer scrutiny of the syntactically 
complete contexts forcefully sustains the conclusion that we have 
here an indivisible formal unit, i. e., one, and only one, well-organized 
thanksgiving. In the complete contexts each form of the 1. ps. pI. 
of yfvo~cxl is accompanied by a form of the personal pronoun in the 
2. ps. pI.; and vice 'versa, in the context of each 2. ps. pI. of yivo~CX1 
appears a form of the personal pronoun in the 1. ps. pI.-2 14 only 
excepted. 

Indeed, the progression of thought in the consistent repetition 
of the "antithesis" between writer and addressees unmistakably 
characterizes the thanksgiving from beginning to end, i. e., from 
1 2 - 3 13. It would of course be a fundamental error to see in this 
"antithetical" style an example of that literary or oratorical use of 
the antithesi" which is so characteristic of later Cynics and Stoics-and 
also, unquestionably, of a number of Pauline passages. But here in 
I Thessalonians the "antithesis" is plainly and exclusively the direct 
expression of the epistolary situation. What we have here is not a 
literary or oratorical antithetical style, but a typical, definite-though 
not inevitable-epistolary style. 

If, against the significance which we attached to the 10 occur
rences of forms of yivo~CXl between 15 and 214, the objection should 
,be raised that yivo~cxl being such a common word cannot possibly 
be absent from any page, we reiterate emphatically that there is 
nothing common in the fact that eight of these ten forms are aorist 
passives and that one group of five forms is in the 1. ps. pI. and the ( 
other group of four forms in the 2. ps. pI. Moreover, there are only 
two ~ore forms of the "common" verb yivo~cxl in the entire letter. 
Both these forms occur at a distance which renders them irrelevant, 
in 34.5, and are middle aorist forms in the third ps. singular 
and thus on an entirely new functional and stylistic level. 

It may be shown with equal facility and stringency that 217-313 
is in itself a strict formal unit and that it in turn is inseparable from 
the preceding part (12-216) of the thanksgiving-that, indeed, it 
constitutes its final climax. In 217-3 8 Paul explains why it was 
impossible for him to revisit the Thessalonians and that for this 
reason he had sent Timothy. Timothy's return to Paul occasions 
the latter's expression of joy over the good report on conditions in 
Thessalonica in the third and last occurrence of the thanksgiving 
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formula, 3 9: Tiva yap EvxaplcrTlav ovvcq.ls6a T4'> 6s4'> eXvTalTOOOOVal 
TIEpi VIlWV ETIiTICxcr~ TiJ xapq: iJ Xa1POllSV 01' vIlO:S. This leads immediate
ly to Paul's prayerful desire to visit the Thessalonians, v. 10: VV~TOS 
Kal TJIlEpas VlTEpEKlTEplcrcroO OEOIlEVOl Eis TO iOEiv vllWV TO TIpocrWlTOV 
~al ~aTapTlcrat Ta VCJTEPtlllaTa TTlS lTlcrTEWS VIlWV. In this "final" 
part of the entire thanksgiving appears eventually the final clause
(OEOIlEVOl) EiS TO iOEiv VIlWV TO TIpocrwlTov-which, we have found, is 
characteristic of the basic thanksgiving structure. The prayer which 
follows is logically final, though not grammatically so, because it is 
only the final infinitive construction which brings the ultimate 
eschatological climax of the entire thanksgiving, in accordance with 
the general pattern we have so far recognized, 313: Eis TO crTllpi~at 

VIlWV TaS ~apofas eXllElllTTOVS EV 6:ylwcrvV~ EIlTIpocr6EV TOO 6EOO ~ai 
TIaTPOS illlWV EV Tfj TIapovcrict TOO KVP10V TJIlWV 'lllcroO IlETa TICxVTWV 
TWV 6:yiwv aVToO. 

Because of its excessive length and seemingly loose organization 
the thanksgiving of I Thessalonians demanded a somewhat detailed 
struct ural analysis-to show its unity and its conformity to the 
ortho dox pattern. The intimate and personal, i. e., the strictly episto
lary element, is nothing unusual in the Pauline thanksgivings. We 
shall see that it is definitely present in all of them. We met with it 
in the thanksgiving of Philippians (15 7b-s), and we have already 
alluded to it in the Roman thanksgiving (Rm 110b-13), whose in
formal ton~ is particularly striking. In the thanksgiving of I Thes
salonians we have merely the most elaborately developed example 
of it. The full implications of this observation for the stylistic evalua
tion and the functional understanding of the Pauline thanksgivings
indeed of the whole of his letters-will become clearer as we observe 
and interpret. all pertinent facts. 

We are now in a position to state fully the case for the assertion 
that the basic thanksgiving terminology and structure, as we derived 
it from the imprisonment letters, is characteristic of the thanks
giving of I Thessalonians also. The leading principal clause (12), 
EVxaplCJTOOIlEV T4'> 6E4'>, is followed, not by two participle constructions 
as in Philemon, Philippians and Colossians, but by three. That state
ment summarizes the essential agreement and the slight variation
a merely arithmetical variation which is negligible. (1) IlvEiav TIOlOV
IlEVOl (as Ilvefav crov TIOlOVIlEVOS in Phm.; cf. OEllcrlV lTOlOVIlEVOS in Phil.; 
and TIPocrEVxollal in Colossians); (2) IlVllll0VEVOVTES (as eX~ovwv in 
Phm, ~ovcravTES in Col and TIETIOl6wS in Phil); (3) EiOoTES chI. This 
third participle construc~ion is syntactically, functionally and logically 
most closely related to the TIElTOl6wS cxVTO TOOTO chi of Phil1 6. 
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We are no longer surprised at the failure to find at this point 
of the period a final clause such as we found in the imprisonmentletters. 
There is no final clause until the end of the thanksgiving is reached 
with 3 11ff. The final infinitive construction at the end of the first 
"digression" (212), Eis TO 1TEpllTCXTEiv UIlCXS a~{UlS TOO 6EOO KTi\., is at 
face value part of Paul's reminiscence of the purpose of his missionary 
and pastoral activities during his first stay at Thessalonica. It is, 
indeed, a skilful conclusion of his "apology" and a smooth transition 
to the first repetition of the basic thanksgiving formula of 213: Ked 
01C: TOOTO Kot TtIlEiS EUXOPlCJTOOIlEV Te{) 6Ee{) ao10i\EhrrUlS, OT1 KTi\. 

There is but one more telic construction in the thanksgiving, 
namely, in 2 9, 1TPOS TO IlTt E1T1{3apllO'ai TlVO UIlOOV, which we recognize 
at once as part of another reminiscence, or rather of the same re
miniscence as 112. The conclusion to be drawn from this observation
namely, that neither the first thanksgiving period (12-5) nor the 
second (2 13f.) is rounded out by a final clause, but that this is very 
emphatically the case in the third and last occurrence (39-13)-is 
that one or more final clauses have their proper place at the very 
end of the Pauline thanksgiving pattern. The thanksgivings of the 
imprisonment letters prove the point conclusively and simply; the 
detailed scrutiny of the extensive thanksgiving of I Thessalonians 
confirms it. 

The first repetition of the basic thanksgiving construction shows 
the same familiar formula, EVXaP1<rTOVIlEV Te{) 6Ee{). It is closely linked 
to the preceding thought by the coordinating conjunction Ka1 01C: 
TOUTO. Thus the whole clause reads: Kat 01C: TOOTO Kat TtIlEiS EVXaP1O'TOV
IlEV Te{) 6Ee{) a01oi\EilrTws, OT1 KTi\. The context shows that Ka1 TtIlEiS 
has no antithetical emphasis-indeed that it has no emphasis at all; 
it was merely added to achieve greater fulness without flat repetition. 
For the same reason the adverb aOlai\El1TTwS was happily added. 
Thereupon the principal clause is followed by a causal oT1-clause, 
which embraces a participle construction, a short parenthesis (K0:6wS 
ai\i)6ws EO'T1V), and is followed by a relative clause, in which 6EOS is 
the subject referred to. 

The structure of this period is distinctly different from that 
which we have recognized as typical in the thanksgivings of the three 
imprisonment letters as well as in I Thess 12-5. We shall soon have 
occasion to see that the thanksgiving of I Corinthians duplicates 
everyone of these structural elements, adding however two more 
members to the period. The thanksgiving of Romans likewise shows 
basic structural resemblance to I Thess 2 13 in that a causal OT1-
clause immediately follows the principal clause. The significance of 
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these facts is as great as it is obvious. We have here a second struc
tural type, or rather a variant on the first type, since both types 
have the same basis, namely the principal clause' SV)(CXp1CTT4J (or 
sVxcxP1CJTou1lEv) T4J BE4J. 

Although I Thess 2 13 is structurally related to the thanks
givings of I Cor and Rom, it is not, as is each of the latter, an in
dependent or complete thanksgiving. This follows conclusively from 
the analysis of I Thess 12-313 made above, and is confirmed by 
a full comparative analysis of it with the thanksgivings of I Co
rinthians and Romans. The continuation of this second thanksgiving 
formula of I Thessalonians (2 13-16) is very peculiar as to both form 
and content, and therefore need not occupy our attention here beyond 
our taking note of the fact. 

The second repetition of our basic thanksgiving construction 
achieves a properly heightened climactic effect through its fuller 
language. Instead of the simple EVXCXP1CTTOUIlEV 'T4J BE4J we read here, 
in the form of a rhetorical question, T{VCX yap SVXCXp1CTT{CXV ovvO:IlEBcx 
'T4J es4J aV'TCX1TOOOUVCX1. Four adverbial phrases modifying SV)(CXp1CTT{CXV 
aVTCX1TOOOUVCX1 add their considerable stylistic appeal to strengthen 
the climax-TIEp\ UllwV ETI\ TIO:CJ1J Tfj Xcxp~ 15 xcx{pollEV 01' ullO:S E\lTIpOCJeEV 
TOU BEOU TlIlWV. The main clause is followed, in orthodox fashion, by 
the participle construction V\J1<TOS Kcxi T}IlEpCXS UTIEPSKTIEP1CJCJOU OEoIlEV01, 
and then by the equally orthodox final infinitive construction Eis TO 
iOEiv VIlWV TO TIpOCJunTOV KCX\ KCXTCXpT{CJCX1 Ta VCTTEPllllCXTCX 'TfiS TI{CJ'TsGOS 
Vllwv. The prayer which comes next is structurally another peculiarity 
of this thanksgiving. It predicates Paul's highly developed sense of 
form. This long drawn-out thanksgiving very much needed some 
such double climax. . 

In our analysis of the structure of this highly complex though 
formally orthodox thanksgiving we should also note the absence of 
a formal transition between the section which closes with 216 and 
that which begins with 2 17. Previous to 2 17 no allusion had been 
made to the question which Paul now begins to discuss, namely, 
his longing to visit Thessalonica, his failure to have done so and his 
undiminished hope of paying the visit in the near future. Of course, 
in a general way this topic follows most naturally upon the remi
niscences of his former relations to the church (21-12). Moreover, 
the particle oE in v 17 has undoubtedly transitional force, such as 
it is. And third, it may be said that the new beginning takes up the 
same stylistic rhythm which the opening of the preceding paragraph 
(213) shows-if the feeling be justified that T}IlEiS oE, aOEA<po{ ... , EO"lTOV
OCxCJCXIlEV is structurally modeled after KCX\ T]IlEiS EVxcxP1CTTouIlEV in 2 13. 
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The passage would seem to be an example of Paul's practice
one frequently encou~tered in his correspondence-of going from ~ne 
item of personal information to the next without a well-built transition, 
even if some extraneous matter (as vv. 14-16 here) has come between 
the items. The problem was. briefly discussed here because we must 
beware of emphasizing exclusively those impressive formal structures 
of which we have seen some examples while neglecting to observe 
that informal, intimate, epistolary "conversation" is just as typical 
of Paul's letters in general and of his thanksgivings in particular. 

Finally, our analysis of the thanksgiving of I Thessalonians-one 
of special importance because of its size, contents and structure
gives rise to several problems, a brief statement of which is desirable. 
First, the problem of the function or purpose of the thanksgiving. 
This problem, of course, arises in connection with all Pauline thanks
givings, but in the case of I Thessalonians it is more urgent on account 
of the length of that letter's thanksgiving. Generally speaking, it may 
be said that the Pauline thanksgivings, with the exception of I Thes
salonians, serve as a rather formal introduction to the body of the 
letter. More detailed description of how and how well they fulfil this 
function must be postponed, but their broad introductory function 
is generally recognized. 

Lohmeyer 1 in his discussion of the Philippian thanksgiving uses 
the rather neutral term Proiimium (= introduction) for it; his general 
remarks in this connection on the formal character of the Pauline 
thanksgivings are very penetrating. Lietzmann 2 calls the Roman 
thanksgiving an Obergang (= transition). This term happens to be 
permissible, though it is not very enlightening, in the case of Romans, 
because Romans has a singularly long opening formula from which 
a "transition" to the main subject matter of the letter might con
ceivably be made. Lietzmann's description of the thanksgiving of 
I Corinthians 3 as a briefstilmiissige Danksagung (= a thanksgiving 
in epistolary form) is however a very apt characterization of the 
Pauline thanksgivings in general. 

But it would be a mistake fraught with serious consequences to 
assume that the function of the Pauline thanksgivings is unimportant 
or negligible because it is introductory. A number of facts warns us 
against such an assumption: First, the very presence of a thanks
giving after the opening formula in every Pauline letter (the obvious 

1) Der Brief an die Philipper (Gattingen, 1928), pp. 13f!. 2) An die Ramer 
(Tiibingen, 1928), p. 27, to Rm 1 8. 3) An die Korinther I und II (Tiibingen,1923) 
p. 5,' to 114. 
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reason for its absence in Galatians argues the same point; so does 
the singular structure which sets apart the thanksgiving of 11 Co
rinthians). Second, the separate thanksgivings reveal a close relation
ship of basic structure, which is good proof that for Paul a thanks
giving was a conditio sine qua non of letter-writting. Third, each 
thanksgiving reveals a great many peculiar traits as to structure, 
style and contents, which is good proof that the thanksgivings are 
no mere formal, meaningless devices, but an essential functional 
element within each letter. 

In order to determine the function of anyone thanksgiving we 
must first of all examine and interpret the data contained in it. The 
most obvious structural peculiarity of the thanksgiving of I Thes
salonians-its excessive length in proportion to the "remainder" of 
the letter-undoubtedly implies a functional peculiarity. On methodo
logical grounds, however, the function cannot be radically different 
from that of the other Pauline thanksgivings; there is merely a 
quantitative increase in importance. To state it explicitly, length is 
the only important structural peculiarity here, and length can cause 
only quantitative differences; furthermore, as the basic structural 
elements are the same as in the other thanksgivings, it follows again 
that there can be no essential difference of function. 

The correctness of these methodological principles, which are 
based on our previous observation, is again confirmed when we look 
at the pertinent data here. Let us suppose a text in which I Thes
salonians 313 is immediately followed by 525-28: on the basis of this 
(imaginary) text there could be no feeling of original incompleteness 
and no suspicion of editorial or accidental excision. Such suspicions 
could only arise from a comparative study of the structural organi
zation of other Pauline letters and the setting up of that organization 
as the norm by which to judge I Thessalonians. It would then be 
discovered-correctly-that I Thessalonians has no "main body," 
either of doctrinal information (like Rm, Gal, Col and 11 Thess), 
or of practical information (like I and 11 Cor and Phil). But it would 
be incorrect and methodologically unjustified to conclude that there
fore something is wrong with I Thessalonians. 

Now it is clear that what follows immediately upon the thanks
giving of I Thessalonians (4 Iff.) is in the strictest sense of the word 
the conclusion of the letter, clearly marked as such by its contents 
and form· as well as by its first, transitional phrase, AonTov ovv, 
&OEAcp0i, SpulTWJ,lEV VJ,lO:S Kat "TTapaKaAOVJ,lEV. B. Weiss 1 and Dobschiitz 2 

1) Textkritik der paulinischen Briefe (Leipzig, 1896), p. 121. 2) Die 

Thessalonicherbriefe (Gottingen, 1909), p. 155. 
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show that ovv, the reading of the Codex Vaticanus, belongs in the 
text; Dobschiitz 1 and Bultmann 2 convincingly demonstrate that 
AOl1TOV (ovv) is not just an ordinary transitional particle but speci
fically a locutio properans ad finem. 

Thus the conclusion is inevitable that the thanksgiving itself 
constitutes the main body of I Thessalonians. It contains all the 
primary information that Paul wished to convey. There is no other 
subject matter in the letter which equals in importance, from the 
point of view of its author, the extensive and intimately personal 
description of his constant anxiety and longing desire for the Thes
salonian church. The suggestion is frequently advanced that Paul's 
primary purpose in I Thessalonians was to enlighten the church on 
one specific question concerning eschatological expectation (413 to 18, 
or to 5 11), but this is no more the purpose than are the other paraene
tical paragraphs. In view of the obviously paraenetical tenor of 51-11 
and of the significant conclusion of the first part in 418, wCTTe 1TCXpCX
KcxAeiTe (sic) clAAT)AOVS EV Tois AOY01S TOVT01S (sic), I refer advisedly 
to the entire section 413-511 as a piece of paraenesis rather than 
of dogmatic indoctrination, in spite of its secondary speculative 
features. Thus Frame's outline of I Thessalonians 3 is correct in so 
far as it groups everything from 41-522 under the head of "ex_ 
hortations." The mistake of describing eschatological indoctrination 
as the purpose of I Thessalonians is obviously due to interpretation 
of this letter in the light of 11 Thessalonians, which actually was 
written for that purpose. This is merely an example of the superficial 
kind of "comparative" study which rather than comparing harmonizes 
the disharmonious. 

It is quite clear, then, that the thanksgiving of I Thessalonians 
has a singularly important-epistolary-function. In fact its function 
is the function of the letter as a whole: the thanksgiving i s the letter, 
i. e., the "main body" of the letter. The paraenetical section 41-522 
is its "conclusion", just as chapters 12 to 15 are the conclusion of 
the letter to the Romans. The other Pauline thanksgivings, as we 
begin to see, have essentially the same function, though in view of 
their relative brevity the function is definitely introductory. But we 
are entirely safe in saying that the significant, characteristic and 
primary function of the Pauline thanksgivings is decidedly not to 
furnish a liturgical or semi-liturgical proemium, a literary or semi
literary introduction, but that the thanksgivings are functionally 

1) Ibid. 2) Der Stil der Paulinischen Predigt (G6ttingen, 1910), p. 101. 
3) The Epistles of St. Paul to the Thessalonians (New York, 1915), p. 17. 
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an essential constitutive element of the Pauline epistolographY. Their 
province is to indicate the occasion for and the contents of the letters 
which they introduce. In I Thessalonians the indication has grown 
into the full development of the contents. 

A second problem arising from our analysis of the thanksgiving 
of I Thessalonians may be briefly formulated here, even though its 
solution must wait till our study has furnished all the data: What 
determines the length of a thanksgiving relative to the length of the 
whole letter of which it is so regularly the first important part? Will 
chronological considerations provide a clue-i. e., did the "first" (?) 
Pauline thanksgiving grow to such large dimensions because perhaps 
Paul had not yet mastered the form? 

) Our structural analysis of the thanksgiving of I Thessalonians 
was concerned only to discover its basic traits and its formal and 
functional unity or lack of unity. Its length and its obvious im
portance for the interpretation of the entire letter account for our 
having gone quite deeply into detail. 

Naturally we turn next to the thanksgiving of II Thessalonians. 
We recall that it extends from 1 3-12 and that determination of its 
length involved no difficulties. Here is its colometric picture: 
13 EUx,OplO'TEiv' 6<pEiAOIlEV T~ eE~ TIO:VTOTE TIEpl VllwV, aOEA<pol, 

(KOeWS &~10V EO'T1V) 
Chl VTIEpOV~O:VEl fl TI1O'T1S VIlWV 
K01 TI AEOV0:3El 1i aYO:TIT) . . ., 

WO'TE OVTOVS flllClS EV Vlliv EVKOVXClO'eOl ... VTIEP Tfls VTIollovflS 
»VllwV ... EV TIClO'lV ... ToiS eAi~EO'lV, 

aTs avEXE0'8E. 
(5) EVOE1YIl0 Tfls 01KOios KP10'EVJS TOV eEOV 

Eis TO KOTO~lVJeflVal VIlClS Tfls !300'1AE10S TOV 8EOV, 
VTIEP llS K01 TIO:O'XETE, 

E1TIEp OiKalOV TIOpa eE~ aVTaTIOOOVV01 .•. eAl~lV K01 ... 00VEO'lV ... 
»EV Tfj aTIOKOAV~El TOV KvplOV ... EV TIvpi <PAOYOS, 

OlOOVTOS EK01KT)0'1V ToiS 1111 eiOOO'lV eEOV Koi ..• 
OhlVES OiKT)V T10'OVO'lV ... 

chov EA8D Evoo~00'8flvOl. .. (EV Tfj flIlEP~ EKEivD) 
Chl ETI10'TEV8T) TO 1l0PTVP10V flPWV E<p' VIlClS ... 

11 Eis 0 KOl TIPOO'EVXOllE80 TIO:VTOTE TIEpi VIlWV, 
lVO VIlClS a~lwO'D ... 6 eEOS flllwV Kot TIAT)pwO'D ... 

OTIVJs Evoo~00'8fj TO QVOIlO TOV Kvpiov ... 

Again we have the well-known basic principal clause in a singular 
variation: EUx,OplO'TEiv 6<pEiAOIlEV T~ eEC;>. However slight this variation, 
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it clearly has definite significance, as two facts show unmistakably: 
First, this variation is literally rep' :1 fcd (save for a change in word 
order) in 2 13, 1ll.leiS OE oq>E1AOI.lEV t:VXCXpIO"TEiv TC1> 6EC1> TIaVTOTE TIEpl 
VI.lWv . .. , chI KTA.; second, the peculiar parenthetical Kcx6oos-clause 
following immediately this principal clause in v 3 expressly asserts 
the peculiar significance of the variation EVXCXplo"TEiv oq>E1AOI.lEv. 

The principal clause is immediately followed by a causal Chl
clause, which states Paul's reason for his gratitude to God. This is 
a construction which we have already met in I Thess 213 and which 
we shall meet again in the thanksgivings of I Cor and Rm. Then 
the causal clause is followed by a consecutive one, introduced by 
WOlE. We shall have a complete picture of this type of the EUXCXPIO"Tc7> 
thanksgiving pattern after we have examined its examples in I Cor 
and Romans. 

A syntactical problem of great stylistic interest confronts us in 
v. 5, indeed from v. 5 to V 10. Its solution in terms of syntactical theory 
is fascinating, though not all-important. The problem arises from 
the fact that we have here a period, or what should be a period, in 
a hopeless state of disorder and obscurity, reminding us that even 
in this thanksgiviJ?gs Paul is no literary academician. These verses 
are as interesting and problematic to the exegete 'of the Pauline 
letters and to the historian of early Christian theology and its ante
cedents as they are to us. 

The suspicion is probably justified that the obscure and obscuran
tist theology is here to blame for the syntactical obscurity. One has 
the feeling that Paul was fully aware and even a bit proud of this 
Jewish-pharisaical specimen of theology. We need lose no time over 
the theological problem involved in the syntactical one beyond 
stating the interrelation. Our task is to decide on syntactical terms 
suitable for defining with some degree of adequacy what is not at 
all syntactical. The most urgent question is how the phrase in v. 5a, 
Ev5EIYl.lCX Tf\S 5lKCXICXS KpIO"Ec.vs TOO 6EOO, should be "construed." Good
speed's translation of the passage 1 is obviously based on the most 
adequate syntactical theory. Dibelim; 2 . formulates this theory and 
his translation of the passage (vv. 5-10) follows exactly the same 
syntactical interpretation as Goodspeed's: with v. 5 begins a new 
period whose first phrase, Ev5EIYI.lCX Tf\S 5lKCX1CXS KpIO"Ec.vs TOO 6EOO, is 
its principal clause; the ellipsis is due to the omission of, perhaps, 
o EOllV (ev5EIYI.lCX KT A.). 

1) The New Testament, An American Translation (Chicago, 1923). 2) An die 
Thessalonicher I und II (Tiibingen, 1925), p.35. 
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From the point of view of this syntactical interpretation, vv. 5-10 
take on the traits of a fairly well~organized though clumsily pro
gressing period. Its content is eschatological, its formal purpose in the 
thanksgiving to prepare the climax of VV.11 and 12, which is also 
eschatological; the language of the period is strongly influenced, if not 
primarily inspired, by the Septuagint. What we have here is Jewish 
eschatology-more specifically, the Jewish theory of divine retribution 
in the language of the Hellenistic-Jewish Holy Scripture. 

This period (vv. 5-10) is, to be sure, a constitutive element of the 
regular Pauline thanksgiving pattern. Indeed it has such climactic 
force that it might very well have ended with v. 10. But if the final 
climax was yet to come, and if the thanksgiving structure was to be 
preserved, some repetitive variant of the basic thanksgiving formula 
had to be used to introduce the final period. Thus v. 11 takes up the 
initial SUXaP1CTTSiv o<psfi\olJsv of v. 3 with sis 0 Kat TIpoO"svXOIJEea TICxV
TOTS TIspi VIJ(;w, iva KTi\. (v. ll), in the same manner which we observed 
in CoIl 9 Phi 1 1 9 I Thess 2 13 and 3 9 (cf. also in Rm 1 9 IJVSlav 
VIJWV TI010VIJa1 TICxVTOTE, parallel in structural form and position to 
suxap10"Tw in v. 8). 

·This repetitive principal clause of v. 11 is in orthodox fashion im
mediately followed by a iva-clause; compare in other thanksgivings 

,the structurally and functionally parallel iva-clauses, Phil 1 9. 10 
CoIl 9 Eph 117; and the oTIc'us-clause in Phlm 6. Then in v. 12 the 
iva-clause is modified by another telic oTIc'us-clause subordinate to the 
first. This clumsy construction reminds one of the similar but even 
more awkward passage in I Cor 75, where one iva-clause is directly 
subordinated to another one. The change from iva to OTIC,US and the 
greater length of both clauses do not jar the ear so harshly as does 
I Cor 7 5. 

We must not overlook the second occurrence of the EuxapICTTw 
formula in 11 Thess 2 13f. : 

T}IJEiS oe o<psfi\OIJEV SUXaP10"TSiv T<{) eE<{) TICxVTOTS TIEpi VlJwv, 6:0Ei\<pOt 
»i}YaTITWEVOl Uno lwpiov, 

ch1 Eii\aTo vlJas 6 esoS 6:TIapxi}v sis O"c'uTllpiav ... , 
sis 0 sKCxi\EO"SV vlJas ola TOU Evayyei\fov lWwv, Eis TIep1TIoillO"lV ... 

15 opa OVV, 6:oEi\<pOl, O"TTJKETS ... , Kat KPaTEiTS Tas TIapaOOO"E1S, 
as S010CxXellTE EhE 01a i\oyov EhE 01' STI10"TOi\ils lilJwv. 

16 aUTOS oe 6 KVP10S ... TIapaKai\EO"a1 VlJwv Tas Kapofas Kat CTTllpi~at 
»SV TIaVTt Epy~ Kat i\oy~ 6:yae<{). 

This is another example of the structural pattern in which the 
causal oTl-clause follows immediately upon the E\ixap1CTTw clause. Of 
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course, this is not a complete thanksgiving; the causal clause is fol
lowed by an ostensibly relative clau8e introduced by Eis o. But it is 
difficult, grammatically as well as exegetic ally, to say to which part 
of speech the relative 0 refers; most likely it refers to the entire thought 
of the chi-clause, namely, God's saving of the Thessalonian Christians 
(OTl EiAaTO v~O:s 6 eEOS a-rrapXT)v Eis O"cuT11plav). There may also very 
well be a telic force in Eis 0, a force which is indeed obvious in the 
second Eis of the clause (EKOAEO"EV v~O:S) Eis lTEPllTOl11O"IV 06~"s TOU 
KVPlov TWWV 'I"O"ou XPIO"TOU. This last member of the EVxaplO'TOO 
period is a peculiar feature here. The next verse (15) confronts us 
with the most striking problem. Its structure and style ,are strictly 
paraenetic, characterized by the two imperatives O'TtlKETE and KPaTEiTS. 
This brief paraenesis is directly followed by a benediction which has 
its exact structural parallel in I Thess 311-13. 

It cannot be denied that this entire section (11 Thess 213-17) is 
an inseparable formal unit. The three structural elements which 
constitute it are the EvxapIO"Too period, the imperative clause and the 
benediction-a unique sequence. Dibelius 1 has pointed out the formal 
and functional similarity of this paragraph with various passages in 
I Thessalonians and has made some pertinent observations. But the 
comparison most significant structurally and functionally would be 
a comparison of the whole paragraph 11, 213-17 with I 3 9-13. 

The structural analysis of the thanksgiving of I Corinthians 
presents less difficulty than that of any thanksgiving we have thus 
far dealt with, except the thanksgiving of Philemon. The brevity, 
the structural simplicity and calmness of the thanksgiving of I Co
rinthians are especially noteworthy, but in view of the length and 
the great vitality of the letter, especially in its first chapters (1-6), 
they also demand explanation. 

14 EvxapIO"Too T0 eE0 lTOVTOTE lTEpl v~oov ElTl Tfj XOp1Tl TOU eEOU ... 
OTl EV lTavTl ElT AovT10"e"TE . . . 

(KCXeWS TO ~CXpTVPI0V TOU XpIO"TOU E~E~a1We" EV v~iv), 
WO"TE v~O:s ~T) VO"TSpEiO"eal ... , alTEKOEXO~EVOVS . . . 'I"O"ou 

XplO"TOU' 
8s Kcxl ~E~a1Wo"E1 v~O:s ECUS TEAOVS aVEYKi\tlTOVS EV TB Ti~EP<f 

»TOO KVp{OV Ti~wv '1,,0"00 XplO'TOO. 
9 lTIO"TOS 6 eEOS 

01' OV EKAtle"TE Eis KOIVCUV1CXV TOU viou aUTOU '1,,0"00 
»XplO"TOO TOO KVP10V Ti~wv. 

1) An die Thessalonicher (Tiibingen, 1925). pp. 43f.; note particularly the Ex-
kurs on p. 44. ' 
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We have already pointed out that the basic EV)(apIOlw-period 
(vv 4-6) is essentially the same as that in Thess 2 13 and in 11 Thess 1 2 

and 2 13f., the significant difference being that the period here is more 
elaborate. The reason for this is obvious: the Thessalonian occurrences 
represent merely repetitions of the first occurrences at the beginning 
of the letters, while here in I Cor 14-9 we have a complete thanks
giving. The EvXaPIOlW principal clause is effectively enriched by four 
adverbial modifiers; it is immediately followed, according to the 
pattern, by a causal c>Tl-clause. The subsequent consecutive clause 
(WOlE c. inf.), and a relative clause which brings the eschatological 
climax, round out the period. v. 9, 1TIOlOS 0 eEOS KTA., has confirmatory 
force and the style of a benediction (cf. I Thess 524). 

Although we are at present concerned only with the basic struc
ture of the thanksgivings, we may take note 4ere of a structural 
feature which is particularly prominent in the thanksgiving of I Co
rinthians, but appears with disconcerting regularity in all Pauline 
thanksgivings except that of Philemon. It is the paratactic clause 
introduced by KaeOOS. Its construction is elliptical in Rm 113. 17 and 
in Co116; but in both cases the verb may readily be supplied from 
the immediately preceding context. Here is the full list of all occur
rences of the' Kaeoos-clause in the Pauline thanksgivings: I Cor 1 6 

11 <;:or 1 5 (1<;aeWS-O\lTWS) Rm 113 Phill 7 I Thess 15 213 11 Thess 
1 3 Coil 6 (bis), 7 Eph 1 4. Even a cursory glance at these passages 
and their preceding contexts convinces us that this regular occurrence 
of the 1<;aews-clauses in the Pauline thanksgivings is not accidental, 
'but that a very definite formal and functional significance within the 
thanksgiving pattern attaches to it. To be sure, these 1<;aeooS-clauses to 
some extent differ among themselves in formal as well as functional detail. 

The thanksgiving of Romans is the last of the EvXaPIO"TW pattern 
to be analyzed as to its basic structure. It will be recalled that we 
encountered serious difficulties in our preliminary attempt to delineate 
its extent. The analyses which we have now completed furnish us 
with valid methodological criteria to overcome these difficulties. We 
can no longer doubt that vv. 11-13 (of Rm 1) constitute formally and 
functionally an integral part of the thanksgiving, for we have seen 
that the discussion of intimate personal topics enters more or less . 
into all thanksgivings, not by accident, but according to a definite 
structural pattern. The note of personal, conversational intimacy we 
found particularly prominent in the thanksgivings of Philippians and 
I Thessalonians, and entirely absent in no thanksgiving. 

If, then, vv. 11-13-which express Paul's strong desire to come 
to Rome and give the Romans the benefit of becoming acquainted 
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with his gospeP-are a constitutive element of the thanksgiving 
pattern structurally as well as functionally, the same is true of vv. 14 

and 15, because vv. 14 and 15 (O\lTOO TO KCXT' E~E TIpo6v~ov Koi v~iv Tois 
sv 'Pc.O~1J SVayYSAlo-o0-601) show the Romans that Paul feels an 
apostolic obligation to preach his gospel to them, while in V.11 he 
spoke, with great tact, merely of his personal desire to do so (ETIlTIo6w 
yap iosiv v~aS, ivo Tl ~STOOW xaplo-~o v~iv TIVSV~CXTIKOV sis TO o-T11PIx6fj
vat v~as). Whether vv. 16 and 17 should be considered the final climax 
of the thanksgivings or the transition to the letter's theme (118-839) 
is perhaps hard to decide. V.17 is certainly the topic sentence of 
the doctrinal theme, but v. 16 belongs unquestionably to the thanks
giving, because its vocabulary as well as its thought link it closely 
to the preceding verses. In view of these facts it seems best to include 
both verses in the thanksgiving. 
1 8 TIPWTOV ~EV SV)(OplO"TW Tc1l 6sc1l ~OV 01a '1110-0U XplO"TOU TIspi TIaVTOOV 

»v~WV, 
OTl -ri TIIo-TlS v~WV KCXTayYEAASTOl EV OACP Tc1l 1<Oo-~cp. 

9 ~apTVS yap ~OU EO"TIV 6 6sos, ~ ACXTpSVOO EV TIVSV~CXT{ ~OV ... , 
wS aOl0As1TITOOS ~vs1ov v~wv TIOI0U~01 TIaVTOTS ETIt TWV 

»TIpOo-SVXwv ~OV, 
oso~svoS si TIOOS f1011 TIOTE svoooo6TJo-o~at ... EA6siv TIPOS v~as. 

11 ETIlTI06w yap iosiv v~as, 
ivo Tl ~STOOW xaplo-~o v~iv TIVEV~CXTl1<OV ... 
TOVTO OE EO"TIV o-VVTIOPaKA1l6fjVOl. . . ola TfjS EV O:AATJAOlS 

»TIio-TSOOS v~wv TS 1<oi E~OU. 
13 ov 6EAOO OE v~aS ayvosiv, aosA<pol, 

OTl TIOAAa1<IS TIpos6E~l1V EA6siv TIPOS v~aS (1<oi EKOOAV611V 
»a:XPl TOU OSupo), 

ivo Tlva KOPTIOV crxw Koi EV v~iv (K06wS Kot EV ToiS 
»A01TIoiS e6vsO"lv) . 

., EAAl1O-{V TS Koi ~op~apOlS. . . 6<pS1AET1lS si~i' 

15 OUTOO TO KCXT' E~E TIpo6v~ov Kot v~iv ... SVayySAlo-o0-601. 
ov yap ETIatcrxVVO~Ol TO SVayYEAI0V, 
OVVO~IS yap 6sou EO"TIV sis o-OOT1lplov ... : 

Ol1<OlOo-VV1l yap 6sou EV cxVrc1l O:1TOKOAVTITST01 ... , 
1<06wS YEYPOTITOl . . .• 

1) Already in 15 Paul has made an effort to show that he is obligated as the 
apostle for "all the nations" to include also the Roman church in his work 

(sAaj30IJEV Xaptv Ked cX-rrocrroATjV ElS VrraKoTjv (sic!) nlcrrEcus SV naow ToiS e6vEcnv ... , SV 
ols scrrE Kcxi vIJEiS. Nowhere does Paul formulate his own conception of his life work 
more universally and more soberly. 
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The most striking peculiarity of the structure of the Roman 
thanksgiving is also very obvious. An attempt has been made to 
visualize it adequately in the colometric picture. The peculiarity 
is that the thanksgiving is broken up into a large number of com
paratively sh ort periods and that the number of coordinating con
junctions considerably outweighs the number of subordinating con
junctions. Thus is produced the Very noticeable ruggedness and la
boriousness of this thanksgiving's style. 

Apart from this chief formal peculiarity the basic structure of 
the Roman thanksgiving conforms to type. In the SVXCXpIOLW period 
of v. 8 we recognize the pattern observed in I Corinthians, in II Thess 
1 3 and 2 13 and in I Thess 2 13; i. e., the principal clause is immediately 
followed by a causal chi-clause which expresses the reason for grati
tude. The next period brings the equally familiar basic formula 
from the other pattern, IlVS1CXV TIolsia6cxl, not in a participle con
struction but in the first person singular of the present middle tense. 
This principal clause is followed, as usual, by the participle con
struction osollsvoS si TIWS KT/... 

VV.1l-15b correspond functionally and structurally to I Thess 
217-38) because in bot,h paragraphs Paul discusses his future plans 
and expectations with reference to the Roman and the Thessalonian 
churches respectively. 

The second important peculiarity in basic structure of the Roman 
thanksgiving consists in the fact that its climax, although a very 
effective as well as an eschatological one (in view of the eschatological 
significance of such terms as aWTllP1CX, svcxyyeAlov and OlKCXIOO"\)Vll TOV 
-6sov ... O:TIOKCXAVTITSTCX1), is not introduced, as usually, by a repetitive 
variation of the basic thanksgiving formula. There is, of course, a 
reason for this fact, and also an adequate answer to the problem in
volved in it. 

I t will not be amiss to include in our analyses the only occurrence 
in the NT of a SUx,CXplOLW thanksgiving outside of the letters of Paul. 
Significantly, we find this svxcxplaTw thanksgiving in the epistle to 
the Ephesians, 115-19. Its mere presence here and its puzzling position 
~hnmediately following the real introduction to the letter (13-14), 

which may from its initial key-phrase (SVAOYllTOS 6 6sos) be properly 
,called a eulogy-at once raise a number of interesting problems, 
especially problems concerning the literary relationship of these two 
"introductions" (1 3-14 and 115-19) to the thanksgivings of the genuine 
Pauline letters. At this point, however, we take note only of the basic 
.structure of the second introduction. 

Se hub e r t, Pauline Thanksgivings 3 
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115 010: TOVTO KeXyW, 
aKovacxs TiJV Kc:xe' VIJCXS lTlO"TIV ... , 

(010: TO\JTO KeXyW) . . . OV lTCXVOIJCXl EVXCXPIO"Tc;)V \rrrep VIJWV 1 

IJVE1CXV lTOlOVIJEVOS ElTt TWV lTpOaEVXWV IJOV, 
ivcx 6 6EO$ ... O~T) VlJiv lTVEVIJCX ao<pfcxs ..• lTE<pcuTlaIJEVoVS TOVS" 

»6<p6cxAIJOVS ... , 
18 Eis TO Ei5EVCXl VIJO:S T1S EO"TIV ,; EAlTtS ... , TlS 6 lTAOVTOS ... , 

»KCXt Tl TO VlTEp~6:AAOV IJEYE6oS ... (to end of V.19). 

Strangely enough this thanksgiving, as far as basic structure 
is concerned, resembles most closely not that of Colossians, though 
it belongs to the same pattern, but that of Philemon. Here as there 
we have the EVx,CXplO"TW principal clause with the same two participle 
constructions, these latter, to be sure, in reversed order: clKovacxs
IJVE1CXV lTOlOVIJEVOS in the one case, IJvefcxv aov lTOlOVIJEVOs-aKovcuv in 
the other. Here as there the participle constructions are followed by 
a final clause, introduced in Ephesians by ivcx, in Philemon by OlTCUS. 
Ephesians adds another final construction in v. 18b, Eis TO Ei5EVCXl VIJO:S" 
TlS EaTIV ,; EAlT1S ... 

At the end of v 19 the conclusion of the basic thanksgiving struc
ture (with an eschatological climax, vv. 18 and 19) is reached, although 
not the end of the period, which continues with a relative clause' 
extending through V.21, the end of the period. We observed the· 
same structural sequence at the end of the Colossian thanksgiving,. 
vv. 14 ff. 

It is now indicated that we summarize the essential observations. 
made in the course of our structural and functional analysis of the 
Pauline EVxCXplO1W thanksgivings and that we formulate some general 
conclusions. 

1. The formal and functional homogeneity of the Pauline EV
XCXplO1W thanksgivings is clearly demonstrated by the invariable· 
occurrence of the initial principal clause in which EVxCXplO1W is the· 
characteristic and the characterizing verb; the addressant is always 
the grammatical subject. We found this thematic clause at the very 
beginning of each thanksgiving: Phm 4 Phil 1 3 CoIl 3 I Thess 1 2 2 13 
(in 3 9 we have instead of the verb the corresponding noun EVx,CXPI011CX: 
construed as an object of the verb avTCX7To5i5cuIJ1, the whole phrase, 
of course, being merely a stylistic variation of the simple verb EV-' 
XCXplD"TW); 11 Thess 13 213 I Cor 1 4 Rm 1 8 and Eph 115. 

1) Cf. Dibelius, An die Epheser (Tiibingen, 1927), p. 48 on construing VTIep ulJ.c;)v

with ov 7TCxVOllcxl EVxCXP1CTTc;)V and not with IJ.vEicxv TI010VIlEVOS. 
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2. There are discernible two general types, structunlIly speaking, 
of the EVXCXPIOLW period. The first group is characterized by one or 
two or three participle constructions immediately following and 
modifying the principal verb EVxCXplOLW. The participles are always 
in the singular or plural of the nom. masc., a construction which is 
merely the grammatical way of saying that the addressant is the 
subject of the action expressed by them. . 

The second characteristic of the first type is that these participle 
constructions are regularly and without exception followed by a final 
clause which is subordinate to them. The final clause (or clauses) 
may be introduced by lVCX or 01TUJS or Eis TO c. inf. Philemon: ~vEicxv 
1TOIO\J~EVOS-O:1<;OVUJV-01TUJS; Philippians: oe1lO"lv 1TOIOV~EVOS-1TE1T01-
6wS, Chl-1TpOCiEVXO~CXl-ivcx-ivcx; I Thess 12££.: ~VE{CXV 1TOIOV~EV01-
~VTWOVEVOVTES-EioOTES, OT1- ; 3 9f. : OEO~EVOl Eis TO c. inf.; 11 Thess 111: 
1TpOCiEVXO~EeCX-ivcx; Eph 115: O:1<;OVCiCXS-~Veicxv 1TOIOV~EVOs-ivcx. 

The second type is structurally characterized, first, by a causal 
oTl-clause immediately following and subordinate to the principal 
EVxCXplCiTw-clause and, second, by a consecutive clause, following and 
subordinate to the oTl-clause, introduced by WCiTE. This second type 
is exemplified by the thanksgivings of I Corinthians, Romans and 
11 Thessalonians, as follows: I Corinthians: EVxCXPIOLW-OTI-WCiTE
OS 1<;CX1. Romans: EVxCXplCiTW-OTl. 11 Thess 13: EVXCXPIOLEiv oq>Eii\o~EV
OT1- WOLE. 213: oq>Eii\o~EV EVxCXPIOLEiv-oTl-apcx oov. I Thess 213: 
EVxCXplCiTOV~EV-OTl-OS 1<;CX1. In a form not fully developed we also 
encountered this second structural type in the repetitive occurrence 
of the EVxCXPIOLW formula in I Thess 2 13f. These statistics take into 
account every Pauline EVXCXP1CiTc;) thanksgiving period plus Ephesians. 
They show clearly that this basio structural distinction exists; that 
the thanksgivings of I Thessalonians, Philemon, Philippians, Colos
sians (and Ephesians) represent the first type, while 11 Thessalonians, 
I Corinthians and Romans represent the second. 

3. We have just observed under (2) that in I Thessalonians we 
find traces of both types. The first EVxCXplCiTW period (12-4) follows 
the first type, the first repetition (2 13) follows the second type and 
the second repetition (3 9f.) again follows the first type. This ob
servation alone suggests that it is not possible to explain the difference 
of the structural patterns in terms of. chronology. That is to say, 
it cannot be said that Paul used one of the two patterns in his earlier 
letters and the other in the later letters. This conclusion is indeed 
fully established if the genuineness of 11 Thessalonians is presupposed. 
(The present study is made on this reasonable assumption, which 

3* 
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can do no harm if we are careful not to overstep the border-lines.of 
the legitimate comparative method.) 

Not only do we find both structural types of the EVx,explOlw 
period in I and 11 Thessalonians; we also find evidence of the mixture 
of both types in the thanksgiving of Romans. This begins with the 
pattern represented by the second type (v. 8) and continues (v. 9f.) 
with a period which conforms structurally to the first type. In V.8 

we have the structural pattern EVx,explCJTW-chl ... ; in vv. 9f., /-lvefexv 
v/-lWV TIOlOV/-lexl-OEO/-lEVOS-ei TIWS. The conjunction ei TIWS is struc
turally in the same position as the final EiS TO c. inf. in I Thess 310: 
EVxexplo-rfexv OVVCx/-lEeex T<{) eE<{) aVTexTIOOovvexl- OEO/-lEVOl-Eis TO iOEiv 
v/-lOOV TO TIpOCiWTIOV. Moreover, it is structurally in the same position 
as every final clause in the first type of the basic EVx,exPlCiTOO thanks
giving structure. 

It is clear, then, that the first type, characterized by the struc
tural sequence: principal clause (EVx,exPlCiT<{)), participle constructions, 
final clause-is the fuller one and is more frequently used (in I Thess., 
Phm., Phil., Col. and Eph.; and traces of it in 11 Thess 111) than 
the second type, which is characterized by the structural sequence: 
principal clause (EuXexplCiTW), causal oTl-clause, and, in the case of 
I Corinthians, a consecutive (WCiTE) construction. While the distinction 
between the two structural types cannot be explained on the basis 
of chronological considerations, it has nevertheless very definite and 
sig'nificant functional causes and consequences. 

4. The exact and comprehensive analysis of the characteristic 
grammatical elements of the basic thanksgiving structure leads to 
a further conclusion, one of the greatest significance for the formal 
as well as the exegetical interpretation of the Pauline thanksgivings. 
Indeed, this conclusion defines not only the fundamental but also 
the central characteristics of the Pauline thanksgivings, both as to 
form and function. In it the majority of the structural, stylistic, 
functional and exegetical problems raised by the thanksgivings find 
their solution. It is, fortunately, not a new thesis; but it may be 
safely said that its full significance has not yet been understood 
and its important implications for the study of Paul's style in general 
have not yet been fully realized. 

The central importance of this conclusion requires a full state
ment of the grammatical observations on which it is based. It will also 
be well to keep in mind that it will be amply confirmed in subsequent 
phases of our analysis of the Pauline thanksgivings. 

(a) The verb EuXexPlo-rOO itself, or the finite verb form with which 
it is construed (as in 11 Thess 1 3, EVx,<:XPlOlEiv O<pe1AO /-lEV; 213, 
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OCPEIAO ~EV EV)(Op1C1TEiv; I Thess 3 9, T1VO EVXOP10"Tlo:V bVVCx ~E6 0 
aVTCX1ToboUV01; and Eph 116, OV TIOVO~Ol EVXOp1crTWV), appears with
out exception in the 1. ps. either sg. or pI. of the present indicative. 

(b) This verb EVXOP1C1TW is with mechanical regularity modified 
by the object T~ 6E~. The only notable exception is in the pseudo
Pauline Ephesians (15), where EVXOP1crTW is construed without a 
personal object. But even here the context, and expressly the subject 
of the typical ivo-clause (= 6 6EOS, v. 17), leaves no room for doubt 
that the same personal object was Hunderstood" by the writer and 
supplied by his readers. Or, to state it negatively, the Pauline thanks
givings are not "addressed" to God, as we would expect in liturgical 
sentence structure. In a liturgical thanksgiving of the EVXOP10"TW 
pattern we might expect, e. g., EVXOP1C1TW 0"0l, (J) 6Ee KTA., or some 
other liturgical structural pattern. 

(c) This leads to the corresponding positive observation. The 
Pauline thanksgivings do have a definite addressee. This addressee 
is a structurally characteristic trait of the thanksgivings. The ad
dressee is consistently referred to in personal objects, mostly in the 
dative of the second person of the personal pronoun, or, less fre
quently, in vocatives, abEAcpol or abEAcpOt aYOTIllTof, etc. When we 
collect and classify the endings of the finite verb forms and the 
personal pronouns occurring in the thanksgivings, it becomes im
pressively obvious that the rhythmical interchange between the first 
and second persons is a structurally basic and characteristic element 
of the thanksgiving pattern. 

In other words, the thanksgiving structure is characterized by 
a basic bipolarity, a double focus around which all thoughts center: 
the address ant and the addressee. Further]llore, whenever there is 
a finite verb in the third person it is as a rule modified by an oblique 
case of the personal. pronoun in the first or second person. Thus 
perfect structural and logical consistency is achieved and no ex
traneous influences are allowed to disturb the fundp,lnental bipolar 
pattern. This pattern may be equally well observed in any thanks
giving. The thanksgiving of Philippians may here serve, quite arbi
trarily, as an example (Phil13-n). 

EVXOP1C1TW T~ 6E~ ~ 0 v ETIt TICxO"1J Tfj ~VE{C;X V ~ W V TICxVTOTS EV TICxO"1J 
bEi}O"E1 ~ov VTIEP TICxVTWV v~wv ~ETCx xop5:s T1lV bellO"lV TIOlOV~EVOS ETIt 
Tfj K01vwvfC;X v~wv Eis TO EvayyeA10v CxTIO TTlS TIPWTllS i)~epos O:XPl 
TOU VUV, TIETI01600S cx&r6 TOUTO OT1 6 EVOp~Cx~EVOS EV v~iv epyov ayo-
60v rn1TsAeO"E1 O:XP1 i)~epos ' Jf)O"oO Xp1C1TOU. K06ws EcrT1V blKalOV E ~o i 
TOO7O cppovEiv VTIEP TICxVTWV V~WV, b10: TO EXE1V ~E EV Tfj KOpbl<f v~5:S, 
EV TE ToiS bEO"~oiS ~OV KOt EV Tfj eXTIOAOYl<f Kot 13E13alWo"E1 TOU EVOYYEAiov 
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O"VVKOlVCUVOVS 1l0V TTlS xo:pnos TIO:VTCXS Vllas OVTCXS; 1l00PTVS YO:p· 
1l0V 6 eEOS, WS ETI1TIOe& TIO:VTCXS Vllas EV O"TIAO:yxV01S XplcrTOV ~1T)O"ov. 
KCX1 TOVTO TIpOo"EVX 0 Il CX 1 ivcx Ti ayWT) V Il & V ET1 1l000AOV 1<CX1 llaAAOV 
TIEP10"0"EV1J EV ETIlyVWo"E1 1<CX1 TIO:O"1J cxiO"e"O"E1, Eis TO 001<11l0:3ElV Vllas TO: 
OlCX<pEpOVTCX, ivcx TlTS EiAIKP1VEiS 1<CX1 aTIpOO"KOTIO 1 sis TiIlEpCXV Xp10"TOV, 
TIETIAT)PCUIlEV 01 1<CXPTIOV Ol1<CXIOcrVVT)S TOV 010: ~ IT)O"ov XplcrTOV sis oo~cxv 
1<0:1 ETICXl vov esov. 

There cannot be the slightest doubt that this thanksgiving (like 
the others) is structurally characterized"--as far as finite verb forms 
and personal pronouns are concerned-by the first and second persons, 
the former denoting the addressant, the latter the addressee. There 
can also be no doubt that these grammatical persons require each 
other. 

These observations (a-c), then, inevitably lead to the con
clusion that we have in the Pauline thanksgivings a definitely episto
lary style. Theirs is the epistolary form. The facts speak for them
selves even without contrast with the possible alternative, e. g., a 
liturgical form. In the latter we would have to expect at least some 
structural traces of the liturgical tripartition, "God, the minister 
and the people." What we actually have is the direct syntactical 
expression of the epistolary si tua tion before "Paul, as he writes 
his letters to this or that church." 

To state the most important thesis of this study concisely: the 
Pauline thanksgivings are characteristically and basically epistolary 
in form and function. 

5. The recognition of the epistolary character of the Pauline 
thanksgivings is of importance not only for their exegesis and for 
the exegesis of the entire letters, but even more for our immediate 
purpose, because in the light of this recognition the thanksgivings 
are invaluable and comparatively extensive materials, specific and 
homogeneous in form and function, which may and must be 
studied collectively and comparatively. 

6. Finally, such a study will provide us with definite criteria 
which can be fruitfully applied to other sections of the Pauline letters 
which are formally and functionally comparable. The paraenetic 
sections, which have been studied from various points of view, are 
a vital example of what we have in mind. Such a procedure would 
put the all-important study of the style and form of the Pauline 
letters on a broad and solid basis. It would have to be rigorously 
inductive, observing homogeneous sections, determining their extent, 
discovering the significance of identical basic structure and function 
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and accounting adequately for agreements as well as for individual 
variations. 

The temptation to overwork. a sound methodological principle 
must be guarded against, lest it distort rather than explain the facts 
under observation. It is essential to exercise the utmost care in using 
such methodological tools as, e. g., "epistolary terminology," "episto
lary style/' "epistolary function," "epistolary situation," etc., not
withstanding, or perhaps on account of, the fact that they have 
not yet been employed to the full extent of their usefulness. However, 
there is no need to engage in a discussion of methodology in vacuo. 
The data themselves, objectively observed, always point the way to 
the solution of the problems involved in them. 

CHAPTER III 

STRUCTURAL AND FUNCTIONAL ANALYSIS OF THE 
USAGES OF EYXAPIITW. EYXAPIITIA, AND EYXAPIITOL 

IN THE HELLENISTIC WORLD 

The fact that Paul derived the lexicographical and structural 
elements of his basic thanksgiving structure from patterns with which 
his Hellenistic and Jewish environment had familiarized him is no 
longer questioned. The more recent commentaries on the letters of 
Paul, the standard lexica of Hellenistic and NT Greek, as well as 
some lexicographical and. other monographs, attest the fact profusely 
and effectively. The naive conception that language and style are 
purely or at least essentially individual creations has long been 
abandoned. Not only sociologists and psychologists, but even histo
rians and philologists have indeed come dangerously near to aban
doning altogether the concept "individual," so much have they been 
impressed by the ever increasing empirical evidence of the funda
mentally social and "environmental" character of human life in all 
its aspects. This trend in modern science has proved very fruitful 
to literary and historical research. It helps to appreciate and to 
interpret more correctly the continuity of literary and historical 
development as well as its changes and their causes; exegesis is no 
longe~ a matter of psychological subjectivism, but of social objectivism. 

In NT science as well as elsewhere this "socialization" of method 
has already led to a new kind of dogmatism which claims to have 
established literary or social dependence on the basis of very flimsy 
and insufficient facts, or roundly postulates it without the support 
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of any data whatever. Lexicographers sometimes show a deplorable 
lack of concern in the face of many important, glaringly missing 
links. To be sure, the validity of such postulates cannot be doubted, 
but their usefulness to the historian is practically nihil. The historian 
and the literary critic are concerned ultimately with the adequate 
interpretation of concrete, specific documents; generalities are of 
little value for them. This in no way implies disregard for the social 
forces that produced this or that writing, but rather the necessity 
of studying these forces more rigorously with reference to each concrete 
product. 

In the course of the last decades the students of the style of 
Paul, e. g., have been forced to penetrate fu-rther and further into 
the wide field of Hellenistic usage in quest of the concrete ante
cedents of Paul's style. The basic structure of the Pauline thanks
givings represents merely one small, specific item of that larger 
problem. The problem with which we are to deal in this section is 
this: To what extent can we trace concretely the antecedents in 
Hellenistic Greek of the basic structure of the Pauline thanksgivings? 

Simply stated, our task is to trace the occurrence of EUXexP1O"TW 
and of other word forms derived from the adjective EUXaP1O"TOS through
out the Hellenistic period and so discover whether earlier and con
temporary usage can shed light on the specific structure which Paul 
employs in his thanksgivings. Much work on this problem has already 
been done. Our particular responsibility is threefold: First, it will 
be desirable to summarize and evaluate critically the facts already 
assembled and the results deduced from them-material which is 
dispersed in various monographs, commentaries and lexica, but no
where comprehensively dealt with. Moreover, the data so far observed 
and discussed are quantitatively insufficient. 

It is therefore necessary, second, to make a systematic search 
for more relevant data in order to arrive at valid and really instructive/ 
conclusions as to the origin of Paul's EUx,explO"TW structure. This search 
will lead us through the papyri, because we naturally expect to find 
in them the clearest examples of its usage on the level of epistolary 
style and function. 'The inscriptions will prove of almost equal value, 
because they also include examples of epistolary, liturgical, and other 
related forms. Likewise, the Septuagint and other documents of 
Jewish-Hellenistic life must be scrutinized and, finally, a representa
tive number of Hellenistic "authors" whose use of EUxexplO"TW is in 
any way instructive for our purposes. 

Our third responsibility is perhaps the most imperative and 
certainly the most difficult, because it involves the exercise of judg-
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ment. It is not enough to enumerate and collect promiscuously the 
occurrences of EUx,CXplOlOO (and related forms); it is necessary to 
identify and define in the case of each occurrence the functional and 
formal level which the whole document or its particular parts re
present. This means merely that we must apply to all relevant oc
currences of EUx,CXplOlOO which we find the same methodological criteria 
wherewith we isolated and defined the basic structure of the Pauline 
thanksgivings in the preceding section (11). The importance of this 
procedure is obvious. As a rule only occurrences on the same struc
tural and functional level can be brought into a genetic relation to 
one another. 

Theodor Schermann, a philologist well known for his work on early 
Christian liturgy, has written a lexicographical study on tlEV)(CXplOlicx 
and EVXCXplOlEiv in ihrem Bedeutungswandel bis 200 n. Chr." 1 His 
special interest in liturgy explains the fact that he devotes only eight 
pages to early Hellenistic usage, three to Jewish-Hellenistic usage, 
and four to NT usage (two of these last to Paul), and that he gives 
the largest part of his article to discussion of the usage by the Apostolic 
Fathers and' their successors 2. The conclusion of the whole mono
graph 3-its title is really much too ambitious-is the rather meager 
one that under the influence of Philo the Christian theologians of the 
second and third centuries came to use EVXCXplo"TEiv, and particularly 
the substantive EV)(CXplO1icx, almost exclusively for the sacrifice of 
the Eucharist. ' 

This was most likely a foregone conclusion. In spite of his distinct 
interest in liturgy Schermann does not define anything like a liturgical 
structural type or function of EUx,CXplOlicx and EUx,CXplO"TECU. He limits 
himself throughout to classifying-rather unsystematically at that
the various prepositional, personal or direct objects with which 
EV)(CXplOlOO may be construed, but attempts no further definite 
structural or functional distinctions. His failure to exploit papyrus 
documents (he makes only one or two incidental references to them) 
may perhaps be excused on the ground that at the time this mono
graph was written (before 1910) papyrology was to some philologists 
a mere novelty. 

From the point of view of traditional lexicography Schermann 
has done a creditable piece of work, but it offers little for the more 
concrete and rigorous problem we have formulated. Schermann deals 
with specimens of EVXCXPI0100; we are interested in cons~ructions with 

1) Philologus, Zeitschrift fi.ir das klassische Altertum, LXIX (Leipzig, 1910), 
375-410. 2) Ibid., pp. 375-83; 383-86; 386-90; and 390-410. 3) Ibid., 
p.410. 
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and functions of EVXCXP1o-rW. Thus we will be able to achieve complete": 
ness by representation at least. Schermann's treatment of the Pauline 
usage of EtJxCXp1o-rW and EUx,CXp1o-ricx is particularly disappointing for 
our purposes, because he fails to recognize that Paul's u~e of EtJxCXp1o-rW 
in his thanksgivings represents a distinct structure and funCtion, and 
because he offers only an incomplete 'resume of Erwin 'Preuschen's 
summary treatment of EtJxCXp1o-rW in the latter's now antiquated 
dictionary 1. 

However, Schermann makes one statement concerning Paul's 
usage of EVx,CXp1o-rOO 2 which we will presently be able to verify: "Paulus 
legt sich dagegen in der ihm jeweils beliebigen Verwendung keine 
Grenzen auf, so daB der urspriingliche schrankenlose Gebrauch von 
EVXCXP1o-rEUJ wieder aufzuleben schien." This judgment, which takes 
cognizance of the obvious and important fact that Paul not only uses 
EVXCXP1o-rOO more frequently but also with a greater variety of meaning 
(= Bedeutung) than other NT writers, supports us in our plan to 
begin our survey of the Hellenistic usage of EtJxCXp1O"TW with a com
plete enumeration and classification according to function and struc
ture of all occurrences of EtJxCXp1o-rOO and related word forms in Paul. 

As a matter of fact, Paul uses these terms more frequently per 
page than any other Hellenistic author, pagan or Christian. Thus the 
necessity of tracing the origin of the terms as well as of the ideas which 
they convey is rendered all the more urgent. Furthermore, we do well 
to make Paul's writings the starting point of our survey because in 
them the terms occur in large number and in great functional variety. 

Following our study of the Pauline usage (A) we shall deal as 
a unit with all other Christian writings and the Septuagint, con
sidering the non-Pauline writings of the NT, the Apostolic Fathers 
and the early apologists (B). Next we shall turn to the most represen
tative Hellenistic authors, Philo and Epictetus in particular (C). Finally 
we shall examine the evidence of the inscriptions and of the papyri (D). 
At each step of this analysis the bearing of every detailed datum on 
the Pauline usage, particularly on his thanksgiving structure, must 
be determined. The bearing may be either negative or positive; if 
positive, it may shed light on the direct origin of the Pauline usage, 
or merely on its exegetical interpretation, or on both. It will prove 
desirable to conclude the entire survey with a resume of these conclu
sions (chap. iv). The methodological justification of this plan of proce
dure can of course be tested only by its practicability and by the 
validity of the conclusions to which it leads. 

1) Vollstandiges Griechisch-Deutsches Handworterbuch der Schriften des Neuen 
Testamentes (GieJ3en. 1909). 2) op. cit .• p. 410. 
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In order to procure a sufficiently broad and solid foundation we 
shall include in our treatment every occurrence of EvXaplCTTW, E\Jxa
f>ICTTla and E\JxO:plCTTOS in the Pauline letters. These occurrences we 
must attempt to classify according to their functional usage. The 
various functional types we shall identify by the use of Roman 
numerals. Then we must closely examine and define the syntactical 
-construction of every occurrence of E\JxaplCTTw, etc. 1. Therefore, the 
immediate syntactical clause of which it is a part will always be repro
duced in full; the structure of the entire period will always be at least 
indicated; and other parts of the preceding and subsequent contexts 
will be reproduced whenever it is necessary to identify the functional 
and structural types to which the specific example belongs. 

I. The Thanksgiving Periods 

We have already stated that the occurrences ofE\JxaplCTTw in the 
Pauline thanksgivings represent a definite functional usage within the 
letters-in fact the most frequently represented functional type. We 
have also observed that there are, from the point of view of syntactical 
construction, two distinct types of E\JxaplCTTw-periods. We shall there
fore list the examples of the first type under (I a) and those of the 
second under (I b) :_ 

I a (1) I Thess 1 2-5: E\JxaplCTTOU\-lEV T~ 6E~ TIO:VTOTE TIEp1 TIO:VTWV 
V\-lWV \-lVe1av TI010V\-lEVOI ETI1 TWV TIpOO'E\J)(WV T]\-lWV, aOlaAE1TITWS 
\-lV1)\-lOVEVOVTES VfjWV TOU EPYOV ... , Ei50TES ... TTtV EKAOYTtV 
v\-lwv, chi ... 

(2) I Thess 3 9f.: l'lva yap E\JxaplO'Tlav ·Ovv6:~Eecx T~ ,eE~ av
TaTIOOOUVal TIEpi V\-lWV ETI1 TIO:O'1J Tfj xap~ fI Xa1p0\-lEV 01' V\-lO:S 
E\-lTIpocr6EV TOU 6EOU T]\-lWV, VVKTOS Ka1 T]\-lEpas VTIEpEKTIEplO'O'OU 
8EO\-lEVOI Eis TO iOEiv V\-lWV TO TIp0O'WTIOV Ka1 KaTapT10'al TCx 
VCTTEpll\-laTa TTlS TI10'TEws v\-lwv; 

(3) Phil1 3-11: E\JxapICTTW T~ 6E~ \-l0V ETIt TIO:O'1J Tfj \-lVEi~ V\-lWV 
TIaVTOTE EV TIO:O'1J 8EllO'El \-lOV VTIEP TIO:VTWV V\-lWV, \-lETCx xapo:s 
TTtV OE1)O'IV TIOlOV\-lEVOS ETIt Tfj KOlVWV1~ V\-lWv .. ;, TIETI0l600S 
aUTO TOUTO OTl . .. (9) Kat TOUTO TIPOO'EVxO\-lal iva ... Eis TO 
(c. inf.) ... , iva ... 

1) "EVXCXP1O'TW, etc." shall here and subsequently be understood to mean: 

EVXCXP1O'TW, EUxCXP1O'Ticx and EUxO:plO'TOS. 
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(4) Phlm 4-6: SVxCXp1O""TW T4l 6E4l 1l0U 'ITeXVTOTE Ilveicxv O"OU 'ITOlqV
IlEVOS Errt TWV rrpOo"EV)(WV 1l0U, aKOVWV O"OU TT)V ay6:rrrw ... , 
orrws ... 

(5) Col 1 3-12: EVxCXP1O""TOVIlEV T4l 6E4l 'ITCXTpl TOV Kupiou ti Il&'W 
'IT')O"ov XplO""TOV 'ITeXVTOTS 'ITEpl VIlWV 'ITPOO"EUXOIlEV01, aKO\Jo"CXVTE) 

TT)V 'ITIO""T1V VIlWV... (9) 010: TOVTO 1<CXl tillEiS, aq>' flS tiIlEPCXS: 
';1<OVO"CXIlEV, OV rrCXUOllE6cx vrrEp VIlWV 'ITPoO"EUXOIlEVOl KCXt cxhov-
IlEVOl lVCX 'ITAT')pw6TlTE ... 'ITEP1'ITCXTTlO"CX1 6:~iwS ... KCXp'ITOq>OpOVV-
TES 1<CXl cxV~CXVOIlEVOl ... OUVCXllOVIlEV01 ... EVxCXP1O""TOVVTES ... 

(6) Eph 115-19: 010: TOVTO 1<CxyW, a1<OvO"CXS TT)V 1<CX6' VIlO:S 'IT 1 0"
T1V ... OV 'ITCXVOIlCX1 EVXCXP1O""TWV vrrEp VIlWV IlVE1CXV 'IT010VIlEVO) 
Errt TWV 'ITPOO"EUXWV 1l0U, lVCX ... Eis TO (C. inf.) ... 

The thanksgiving of the pseudo-Pauline Ephesians is included 
here, because it represents the only occurrence of EVXCXP1O""TW of the 
"thanksgiving type" in the whole NT outside of the genuine Pauline 
letters and is moreover obviously a conscious imitation of the genuine 
Pauline thanksgiving, particularly influenced (as is everything in 
Ephesians) by Colossians. The fact that it is superfluous after the 
liturgical proemium (13-14) indicates that it is a highly conscious effort 
on the part of the author to omit nothing which he considered formally 
essential in Pauline epistolography. The formal and functional cha
racteristics of the first and proper proemium, of course, served much 
better the purposes of this pseudo-Pauline document. 

(7) Rm 110: ... WS 6:01cxAEirrTws Ilvefcxv vllwV 'IT010VIlCXl 'ITeXVTOTE 
E'ITt TWV 'ITPOO"EUXWV Ilou, OEOIlEVOS si 'ITWS ... (n), lVCX ... 

This passage is clearly parallel in structure and function to the 
examples listed under (1-6) and is therefore placed here, while the 
beginning of the Roman thanksgiving is an example of the Chl
structure (listed under Ib, 9). We have already had occasion to observe 
the "mixed" structure of the Roman thanksgiving. 

A similarly mixed type appears in the thanksgiving of 11 Thess. 
Its beginning belongs to the type Ib, i. e., the oTl-structure (see 11); 
but in In appears the second half of the I a structure: 

(8) 11 Thess lnf.: Eis 0 1<CXl 'ITPOo"EV)(OIlE6cx 'ITeXVTOTE 'ITEpl vIlWV~ 
lVCX ... , (12) O'ITWS ... 

Ib (9) I Cor 14-8: EVxCXplO""TW T4l 6E4l 'ITeXVTOTE 'ITEpt VIlWV Enl TU 
XeXpl:n TOV 6EOV Tfj 006EIO"1J Vlliv EV XP10"T4l 'IT')O"ov, OTl EV rrcxvTl 
En AOVT10"6T')TE EV cxVT4l . . ., (7) WO""TE. .. (8) OS 1<CXl !3E!3CX1000"El 
VIlO:S (se. 'IT')O"ovS Xp1dT6s (v. 7) or 6 6EOS (v. 4 ( ?)) ... 

(10) Rm 1 8: 'ITPWTOV IlEV EVXCXP1O""TW T4l 6E4l Ilou 010: '1T')0"00-
XplO""TOV 'ITEpl rreXvTwv VIlWV, OTl ti rrl0""T1S VIlWV 1<CXTcxyyeMETcxL 
EV OA~ T4l 1<OO"Il~. • 
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(11) 11 Thess 1 3-4: EvXaPIO"TEiv Oq>EfAOI-lEV Te{) 6Ee{) 1TCxvTOTE 1TEpl 
VI-lWV, 1<;a6ws &~16v Eo"TIV, OTl V1TEpav~aVEl iJ 1TlcrT1S VI-lWV Kal 
1TAEova3El iJ aya1Tl1 EVOS E1<;acrTOV 1TaVTWV VI-lWV Eis aAAijAovS, 
OOcrTE (c. inf.) ... 

(12) 11 Thess 2 13-15: iJl-lEiS OE Oq>elAOI-lEV EUXaPlcrTEiv Te{) 6Ee{) 1TaV
TOTE 1TEpi VI-lWV, aOEAq>oi i}YaTIl1I-lEVOl V1TO 1<;vpfov, OTl El/uno 
vl-lO:S 6 6EOS a1T' apxfls Eis O"wTl1piav ... , Eis 8 E1<;aAEO"Ev VI-lO:s ... 
Eis 1TEPI1TOll1O"lV ... (15) &pa ovv, aOEAq>oi, O"TijKETE ... 

(13) I Thess 2 13f£.: 1<;al 010: TOUTO Kai iJl-lEiS EvXaPlcrTOUI-lEV Te{)t 6Ee{) 
aOlaAEl1TTWS, OTl ... EOE~a0"6E ... (KaeWs aA116wS EcrTlv) A6yov 
6eou, 8s Kai EVEpYEiTal EV VI-liv ToiS 1TlcrTEVOVO"lV. VI-lEis yap I-ll
I-ll1Ta1 EyEvij611TE ... TWV EKKAl1O"lWV ... EV Tfj ) lovoalq: ... 

There are two more cases of "mixed" structure of which we have 
:not yet taken notice. In two thanksgivings of the type I a has been 
incorporated a oTt-clause introduced by a participle (Paul being the 
subject of the action) of a verb of knowing: Ei86TEs OTl in I Thess 14f., 
and 1TE1Tot6wS aUTo TOUTO OT1 in PhiI13-6. To be sure, this is gram
matically speaking not a causal but merely a recitative OTt. But examin
ation of the construction and the logic of the entire period dis
closes that the participles (Ei06TES and 1TE1T016ws) describe the reasons 
which Paul had in mind when he offered thanks to God; thus the 
grammatically recitative OTl is logically a causal OTt. The correctness 
of this observation is demonstrated by Phill 3ff. -EuXaPlcrTW Te{) 
6Ee{) 1-l0V-, OTl 6 EVap~al-lEVos EV vl-liv epyov &ya6ov E1TlTEAeO"El &Xpl T]I-lEpaS 
)ll1O"OU XplcrTou-and I Thess 12-5-EuxaplcrToUI-lEV Te{) 6Ee{)-, OTt TO 
EUayYEAI0V OUK EYEvij611 Eis VI-lO:S EV A6y~ 1-l6vov aAAa Kai EV ovval-lEt1<;ai 
EV 1TVEVl-laTl ayi~. Additional confirmation comes from comparing the 
contents of these two oTl-clauses with those in the examples (9-13) 
above. The identity of content insures the identity of function; the 
identity of function insures the identity of structure. The text of these 
clauses reads as follows: . 

(14) I Thess 14f.: Ei86TES, a8EAq>oi i}ya1Tl1I-lEVOl VTIO TOU 6EOU, Ti)V 
EKAoyi)v vl-lwv, OTl TO EUayYEAI0V iJl-lWV OUK EyEvij611 Eis vl-las 
EV A6y~ 1-l6vov aAAO: Kai EV OVVal-lEl 1<;ai EV 1TVEVl-laTt 6:yi~ Kai 
1TAl1poq>opiq: 1TOAAfj, 1<;a6ws OiOaTE oIot EyEvij611I-lEV EV vl-liv 
01' vI-lO:S. 

(15) Phill 6: 1TE1T016wS aUTO TOUTO, OTt 6 EVap~aI-lEVOS EV vl-liv 
epyov aya60v E1TlTEAEO"El &Xpl T]I-lEpaS ) I11O"oU XplcrTOU. Ka6ws 
EcrTIV o(Kalov EI-loi TOUTO q>povEiv v1TEP 1TavTwv VI-lWV ... 

The detailed structural similarity of these two clauses to each 
other and to the 9Tl-clauses of the regular I b type is nothing short 



of striking. The phrase TOVTO <ppovEiv with the typical prepositional 
object vlTep lTCxVTWV vllWV is one more clear indication that the entire 
OT1-Kcx6ws-clause is a constitutive element of the thanksgiving period. 
The presence of a K0:6ws-clause in these particular passages may be 
accidental, but we have already observed that Paul employs such 
clauses liberally in the thanksgivings as well as elsewhere in his letters. 
It is a construction characteristic of informal epistolary style 1 and is 
frequent in the papyrus letters 2. 

There is one more occurrence of EV)(O:p1crTW in the Pauline thanks
givings. Its structural position, however, is so strikingly different that 
it calls for a specific analysis. It is the very last period of the EVAOyfo:
proemium of 11 Corinthians, 110f. That this strange EVxO:P10"Tw-period 
nevertheless reflects in some way the typical Pauline EV)(O:p1crTW
thanksgiving period is indicated by the prominent role it plays for
mally and ideologically as the impressive climax of the proemium; 
it must therefore be listed as the final example of the EV)(O:p1crTW
thanksgiving periods. 

(16) 11 Cor 110£.: OS (sc. 6 6E6S) EK TllA1KOVTOV 60:VclTOV EpvO"CXTo 
TJIlO:S Ko:t PVO"ET0:1, Eis ov i]AlT1KO:IlEv OT1 Ko:t ET1 PVO"ETa:l, o"VV
VlTOVPYOVVTWV Ko:t VllwV VlTSP TJIlWV Tfj OE"O"E1, ivo: EK lTOAAWV 
lTPoO"WlTWV TO Eis TJIlO:S XCxP10"1l0: 016: lTOAAWV EV)(O:p1crT1l6i) 
VlTSP TJIlWV. 

Close scrutiny of the syntactical units which make up this con
clusion reveals that these small units are exactly the same as those 
which we have found to be the constitutive elements of the regular 
EV)(O:p1crTW thanksgiving clause. With O"vVVlTOVPYOVVTWV VIlWV VlTSP 
TJIlWV Tfj OEi)O"E1 compare Phi 1 1 3, (EVxO:P1crTW Tep 6Eep 1l0V ... ) lTCxVTOTE 
EV lTCxO"t;l OEi)O"E1 VTISp lTCxVTWV VIlWV. Ag~in, in both cases there is a ivo:- . 
clause, but here with a curiously inverted content: the ivo:-clause has 
the verb EV)(O:P1crTW, while ordinarily that clause states the purpose 
of Paul's intercessory prayer. More is presently to be said of the formal 
and ideological inversions in this passage of 11 Corinthians. 

Lietzmann has correctly pointed out 3 that 016: lTOAAWV is struc
tUfally an unnecessary doublet or repetition of EK lTOAAWV TTpOo"WTTWV, 

1) Lohmeyer, An die Philipper (G6ttingen, 1930), p. 22, makes this observation 
and suggests that perhaps Paul follows here a pattern typical of Jewish epistolography. 
This assumption, however, is clearly refuted by the positive evidence of the Hellenistic
pagan papyri. Much of Lohmeyer's work is characterized by his endeavor to stress 
Jewish rather than Hellenistic origins in the New Testament. 2) See F. Preisigke, 
Worterbuch der Griechischen Papyrusurkunden (Berlin, 1925), s. v. Ko6ws; only a 
small selection of the examples is quoted by Preisigke. 3) An die Korinther II 
(Ttibingen, 1931)' p. 101. 



just as \rrrep f)lJwv unnecessarily repeats Eis f)IJO:S in TO Eis f)IJO:S xaplO"lJcx 1. 

It is a question, however, whether this clumsy accumulation of repeti
tive phrases is due to the dictating author's effort to correct himself, 
as Lietzmann suggests, or to -his more or less conscious attempt at 
plerop~ory in order to make the climax of the proemium more emphatic. 

The question may well be asked whether the habit of bringing 
a eVxCXplO"Tw-clause into the proemium does not account for the clumsi
ness of this final period. Another possible explanation is that Paul 
here endeavored to formulate an unusual religious conception of 
thanksgiving, one more fully and clearly expressed in the same letter, 
415 and 9 llI. At any rate, we must beware of leaping to extreme con
clusions. Here as elsewhere the careful exegesis of the passage itself 
cannot be dispensed with. A comprehensive scrutiny of all other perti
nent examples of the same construction in Paul is imperative for the 
solution of the problem. 

The passive construction ivcx EK TIOAAWV TIPoO"WTIUJV TO Eis f)IJO:S 
XaplO"IJCX 010: TIOAAWV EUxCXplo"T1l6fj VTrep f)IJWV is, quite apart from the 
awkward adverbial phrases, very unusual, to say the least. Lietzmann, 
however, makes the problem even more confusing than it is with the 
comment, "Die Konstruktion EUxCXplO"TEiv Tl = 'fur etwas danken' ist 
bisher nur durch Hippokrates epist. 17, 46 Hercher belegt." In the 
first place, our passage (11 Cor ill) has nothing at all to do with the 
construction EVXCXPIO"TEiv Tl (= to thank for something). In the second 
place, the Hippocrates passage is not a structural parallel to either 
11 Cor ill or to the construction EUxCXplO"TEiv T1. In the third place, 
the active construction EUxCXplO"TEiv Tl does not occur at all in the NT. 
It is however attested more than once in other sources, though it never 
attains to the status of a grammatically approved usage. The correct 
construction throughout remains eV)(CXplO1Eiv STI{ TIVl (= to thank 
for something). 

First, the Corinthian construction, ivcx EK TIOAAWV TIPoO"WTIUJV TO 
Eis f)IJO:S XaplO"IJCX ... EUxCXplO"T1l6fj, is not the passive rendering of the 
active EUxCXplo"TEiv Tl, but simply of the orthodox active EUxCXplO"TEiv 
ETIt TIVl (= to thank for something). In the German language, to be 
sure, only the direct object of an active transitive verb can'be the 
subject in its passive construction. But in the more elastic Greek idiom 
an indirect object may just as readily become the subject of the passive 
verb-form 2. According to all laws of Greek syntax the active equivalent 

1) For parallels to the construction EvXaptOlOO VrrEp or TIEpl vlJoov in the thanks
giving clauses see the Table n, below, pp. 64f. 2) See Kiihner-Gerth, Ausfiihr
liche Grammatik der griechischen Sprache (Leipzig, 1898 bis 1904), n. Teil, Band I, 
Paragraph 378, 6. 
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of the construction 11 Cor 111 is simply ivcx nclV'TES vJJEiS EUx,cxplCrnlcnrrE 
ent Te;> Eis T)JJas XCXp{CTJJCXT1. 

Second, the Hippocrates passage, like 11 Cor 111, attests the rare 
passive use of EUx,CXplCTTOO, but here it is not the cause for which thanks 
are offered which appears as the subject, but the person to whom 
thanks are offered. Lietzmann does not quote the Hippocrates passage; 
it is more than probable that he was simply misled by Schermann's 
assertion that the active construction EUx,CXplCTTEiv Tl is closely related 
to the passive construction as an example of which he quoted the 
Hippocrates passage 1-an almost unpardonable error because ob
viously the passive equivalent to EV)(CXPICTTEiv 71 would be EVXCXP1CTTEiTcxl 
T1 = ttthanks are offered for something." The Hippocrates passage, 
however, is an example of the construction EV)(CXPICTTEiTCXl TIS = tta per
son is offered thanks," which is an entirely different thing. It is the 
passive rendering of the active construction EV)(CXp1CTTOO T1Vl = ttI offer 
thanks to a person." 

Schermann, furthermore, fails to grasp the meaning of the Hippo
crates passage when he asserts that it is a thanksgiving to Hippo
crates 2. Let us therefore quote the passage in question (Hippocr. 
epist. 17, 46) more fully than Schermann does and interpret it cor
rectly: a CTOS np6yovos ' ACTKAt;n10S VOV61lCTfcx CTOl YEVECT6Ul. CToo3wV av-
6poonovs KEpcxvvoiCT1 EvxcxpiCTTllTCX1. oVX opfjs chi KO:yW Tfls cxvTfls JJoipllS 
EiJJf- ttYour ancestor Asclepios should be a warning to you. He saved 
men and as a reward he was killed by thunderbolts. Don't you see 
that the same fate awaits me?" This is, of course, a reference to the 
well-known myth 3 which is reported in connection with several of 
Asclepios' healing miracles. The gods, being jealous of Asclepios, 
killed him by lightning, but he-so the myth says-was each time 
promptly resurrected. Hence this is anything but a ttthanksgiving to 
Asclepios" ; it is merely the confession of a disillusioned physician that 
he cannot expect gratitude for his work. The fate of Asclepios serves 
as a telling illustration of this experience. 

An exact parallel to the Hippocrates construction is Philo Quis 
rer. div. heres 174: ivcx ... vnep ... TOOV ... O:ycx6wv a 6EOS EV)(CXplCTTfl
TCX1- ttthat for all the good things God be given thanks." In both 
cases we have the construction, EV)(CXPICTTEiTcxf T1S = tta person is given 
thanks." 

Third, while we have seen that Lietzmann's statement that the 
Asclepios passage and 11 Cor 111 are the only' examples of the con-

1) Op. cit., p. 379. 2) Ibid. 3) See the article "Asclepius" in Pauly-
Wissowa, Realenzyklopadie der klassischen Altertumswissenschaft (Leipzig, 1912). 
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struction sVx,ap1CTTsiv Tt = ttto thank for something" rests on an error, 
it is true that a few examples of that construction do exist. Oddly 
enough, however, Schermann 1 errs again in quoting as an example of 
it Dittenberger, OGIS, 11, p. 456 (= Nr. 717): TaV-ra TIelVTa SK TWV 

sllwvKallcrrwv svxaptCTTi]cras Tc7J L:apelTI10t Tc7J Mtv1Si. The preceding 
context of this inscription clearly shows that this clause means "all 
these things (namely, a sanctuary with a fully equipped well) I have 
dedicated to Sarapis Minieus" 2. 

The only examples of the construction sVxap1CTTsiv Tt (for ~vxa
P1CTTSiv STIi T1V1) which I have found are Hermas Sim. vii. 5, Kat TOVTO 
sVx,aplCTTs1 Tc7J Kvpicp, cht a~10v crs TJyi]craTO TOU TIpoollAwcrai cr01 T~V 
6Ahl'lv- lIand thank the Lord for this, that he considered you worthy 
to reveal this tribulation to you in advance"; the famous passage Di
dache 10 7, ToiS OS TIpO<J>i]TatS ETIlTPSTISTE EVxap1CTTsiv ccra 6SAovcr1V- lIbut 
permit the prophets to say as many prayers of thanks as they wish" 3; 
and, a third example, Pap. GieBen 85 (of the time of Trajan or Ha
drian), T010VTO cr01 Ilovcp EVx,ap1crTw TIapo: Tc7J Kvpicp <EplJij Kat ov 010-
AE1TIW TO TIpocrKVVlllJel crov TI01WV Ka6' SKelCTTllV TJlJspav- "and for this 
I give thanks to you alone before the Lord Hermes ... " 4 

The results of this discussion, so far as the structural analysis of 
11 Cor 111 is concerned, are rather negative in that we have been 
forced to refute the pertinency of certain allegedly parallel con
structions. At the same time, however, we have obtained a proper 
view of some of the unorthodox constructions of EUXap1CTTW. 

Yet there are at least two further passages which may be con
sidered parallels to the construction of 11 Cor 111. They occur in close 
proximity (and with the same function) in Justin's Apologia, 65. 5 
and 66. 2: IJETaAa~Eiv aTIo TOU sVxap1crT1l6sVTOS apTov, and. T~V 
01' Evxi)s AOYOV TOU TIap' aUTOU (sc. TOU Kvpiov) EVxap1CTT1l6Eicrav TpO
<P~V ••. EKEivov ... crelpKa Kat aTlJa E010ax61lIJEV ETval. The only difference 
is that here we have the aor. pass. ptc. in adjective position, while in 
11 Cor 111 we have a finite form of the aor. pass. The second passage 
is particularly relevant, because it introduces the logical subject 
through 01el c. gen., 01' EVxi)S AOYOV TOU TIap' aUTOU, just as Paul does, 
010: TIOAAWV (= SK TIOAAWV TIpocrWTIWV). 

1) Op. cit., p. 379. 2) For full proof of this interpretation see the detailed 
discussion of this inscription below, section D, p. 155. 3) The author of the Did. 
apparently does not think very highly of the prophets. The phrase oera: eEAOVOW 
seems to express a rather pointed disregard for their claim of divine inspiration. 
Undoubtedly, if he could have his way, he would have eliminated them altogether 
from· participation in church activities. 4) For the full treatment of this impor
tant papyrus passage see below, under section D, pp. 168 f. 

Se hub c r t, Pauline Thanksgivings 4 
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It remains, then, to state that the passive form of E\JxCXplOlOO in 
11 Cor 111 is an extremely rare construction. It stands in singular con
trast to the Pauline use of the active throughout. This structural in
version, we have seen, characterizes the entire period. Ordinarily, 
Paul is the subject of the verb action, here it is the Corinthians; ordin
arily, the addressees are referred to in the adverbial phrases, here it is 
Paul (\nrsp f)lloov-twice; Eis f)llaS); ordinarily, the principal E\JxCXplOlOO
clause is followed by a final clause, here E\JxCXPIO"TOO is the verb of the 
final clause; ordinarily, the E\JxCXplOloo-clause forms the beginning of 
the proemium, here it forms the conclusion; ordinarily, the verb is used 
in the active voice, here it is used in the passive. 

This strangely consistent structural inversion seems to lead to the 
conclusion that Paul, compelled by a strong habit of epistolary form, 
could not refrain from bringing the E\JxCXpI01oo-clause into the pro
emium of 11 Corinthians, although, for some reason, he departed from 
his normal pattern by using it here in the conclusion rather than at the 
beginning of the proemium, and correspondingly inverted every detail 
of its construction. The reason why Paul did not begin 11 Corinthians 
with the regular EVXCXPIOlOO thanksgiving and chose the more liturgical, 
less personal Evi\oYlcx (Evi\OY'T1TOS 6 eEOS KTi\., 14-11), must be looked for 
in the particular epistolary situation which called forth this letter. 

We are now ready to discuss the structural problems contained 
in the list of 16 passages from the Pauline (and Ephesian) thanks
givings. The first observation to be made from this list 1 is that its 
items represent a distinct usage of E\JxCXplOlOO within the general 
Pauline usage, the usage in epistolary form and function. 

Another general observation presents itself forcefully in the form 
of a vexing question which has kept the commentators and exegetes 
guessing, the question, namely, how the numerous adverbs and ad
verbial phrases are to be construed-whether they modify the principal 
verb .. EV)(CXPI01W or (in type la) the first participle form. How, for 
example, are TIO:VTOTE, TIEpl VllwV, VTISP VllwV, 6:01CXi\E1TIT()')S, ffil Tfj IlVel<tt 
VllwV (Phi!.), ETIl TWV TIpOo"EVXWV 1l0V, to be construed? To be sure, 
each of these terms or phrases is to be found in constructions of EVXCX
PIO"TW in non-Pauline biblical and in extra-biblical Christian and pagan 
usage. . 

But whatever light it may throw upon the proper construction 
of the Pauline thanksgiving period, analysis of the Pauline con
structions themselves must be our first concern. For it is clear that the 
difficulties arise, in part at least, from the fact that Paul often piles 

1) See above, pp. ~46. 
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up modifiers to one verb form. This fondness 
for pleonasm is a familiar characteristic of the 
Pauline style in general, and certainly of the 
initial thanksgiving period, a fact, however, 
which does not excuse the student from 
subjecting each individual clause to careful 
syntactical analysis. 

The most appropriate procedure will be 
to start with those examples which offer no 
serious difficulties to syntactical analysis, i. e. 
those which allow of no alternate syntactical 
definition. Equipped with the observations 
thus made we shall be in a better position to 
determine those constructions which seem 
capable of more than one syntactical defini~ 
tion. Some examples, we shall see, will even 
then defy unequivocal description, and no
thing would be gained by veiling the fact. 
But in these cases-and only in these cases 
-the responsibility rests squarely on Paul 
for his failure to express himself unambigu~ 
ously for the benefit of his exegetes. Even
tually, indeed, we shall be able to clarify 
some of these doubtful constructions in the 
light of extra-Pauline Hellenistic usage. 

The fortunate fact that the EVXO:PlcrTW
clauses of the lb type can without excep
tion be unequivocally described syntactically 
is due their characteristically simple struc
ture. The accompanying Table I convincingly 
exhibits the structural simplicity and same
ness of all full examples of the thanksgiving 
type lb. The type consists of five essential 
syntactical units, as follows: (1) A finite verb 
form in the 1. ps. sg. or pI. of EVXO:PlcrTW (in 
11 Thessalonians, both times of oq>eii\w); it 
is immediately and invariably followed by 
(2) a personal object in the dative case, 
denoting the object toward which the verb 
action is directed, which always is 74) 6E4) 
(Ilov); this is followed invariably by (3) a 
temporal adverb-nCxv7oiE as a rule; a010:-

·51 

a. a. a.. w w w 
1:= 1:= 1:= 

~. 
:1. 
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AehrTWS in I Thess 213 is obviously due to the desire for stylistic variety, 
as TTCxVTOTE had already been used in 12. We shall see that 6:olcxAelTTTws 
and TTCxVTOTE in the same construction and on the same functional level 
are interchangeable synonyms in a number of pagan documents. 
TTp6hov lJEV in Rm 1 8 is on the fa:ce of it also a temporal adverb, 
although it has taken on a much wider meaning, as is well known; but 
basically it retains its temporal force, however it may be translated. 

How erroneous would be a resort to the psychologizing explanation 
that Paul could not very well say that he "always" gave thanks to 
God in behalf of a church to which he had as yet no personal relations 
at all, is made plain through vv. 9f. Here Paul shows no least com
punction in asserting in the most emphatic terms that he prayed for 
the Romans 6:olcxAeiTTTws and (!) TTCxVTOTE in his regular daily prayers: 
lJCxpTVS ycxp lJOV ECTrlV 6 eeos ... , OOS 6:olcxAelTTTws lJvelcxv vlJc7w TTOIOVlJCX1 
TTCxvToTe e,ri TWV TTpoCJevxwv lJOV. Several papyrus letters will convince 
us that we have here a formula which had become a firmly established 
convention for letters of a certain type 1. 

Next in the structural sequence of type Ib comes (4) an adverbial 
phrase, invariably consisting of the preposition TTepi with the genitive 
of the pers. pron. in the 2. ps. pl., indicating the persons concerning 
whom Paul gives thanks to God, namely, his addressees. That 
I Thess 2 13 omits this phrase proves nothing, because it was previously 
employed (12) and occurs again in 3 9. Furthermore, the content of 
the chI-clause (213) shows plainly that Paul has his addressees defin
itely in mind (OT1 ... EOE~CXCJee ... AOYOV eeov). 

It is well to realize that nothing is gained by translating the pre
position TTepi with some smooth English preposition, because TTepi in 
this as in most other constructions is anything but smooth and definite. 
The rendering "concerning", or at best "about," adequately takes into 
account the vagueness of TTepL E. ]. Goodspeed 2 properly translates 
"about" in the case of Rm 1 8 and I Cor 14. The rendering, "I thank 
God for you," which he employs in the Thessalonian examples 
(I 2 13 11 1 2 and 2 13), is really too smooth and too definite. There is 
no reason to treat the latter passages differently. 

The last member of the Ib structure is (5) the causal oTI-clause. 
Its content is definitely determined by the specific epistolary situation 
which obtained in the case of each letter. This principle explains 
the invariable basic structural likeness of all these oT1-clauses as 
well as the fact that from here on a greater variety of form and 
thought obtains in the thanksgiving periods. 

1) See below, section D, pp. 158ft 
Translation (Chicago, 1925). 

2) The New Testament, An American 
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The simplicity of these observations classified under (1-5) must 
not det'er us from stating them fully and clearly, and from appre
ciating the importance of this structural and functional analysis for 
the interpretation of the Pauline thanksgivings, Moreover, they will 
presently assist materially toward analysis of the structurally more 
complex and ambiguous examples of the thanksgiving type la. 

It is also proper to point out that we have here discovered a 
truly surprising example of "fixed" form and of uniform function 
over a representative cross section of the Pauline letters, binding 
together the early letters to the Thessalonians and those two im
portant "main" letters, Romans and I Corinthians. 

The syntactical analysis of the EuXaplOlw-periods which we have 
grouped as type la is much more difficult, but not at all impossible. 
The accompanying Table 11 is the final outcome of several attempts 
to exhibit effectively the structural pattern of this type, and even 
a superficial consultation of it shows that all structural elements of 
this complex type fall readily into one uniform pattern. The esthe
tic ally most sensitive style-critic could not possibly, on the basis of 
mere "impressions," feel the high degree of "fixed" form which all 
examples share. 

It must be kept in mind that the various syntactical units 
exhibited in the 7 columns of Table 11 do not immediately indicate 
the syntactical relations which obtain among the units. But the table 
unquestionably may serve as a convenient and highly objective clue 
toward the solution of these problematic relations, because it is an 
absolutely complete record of the syntactical units of all full EuXaPIO'TW
periods of the la type as well as of its fragmentary examples within 
the thanksgivings. The few omissions in the reproduction of the text 
are always conscientiously indicated through a dotted line ( ... ). 
They are, from the point of view of structure and function, of very 
secondary importance-;-are in fact, with one very minor exception 1, 
structural extensions of the syntactical unit exhibited in col. 6. 
Positively stated, this means that the text is reproduced word for 
word in cols. 1-5. It also means that a certain amount of formal 
variation begins only with col. 6, increasing in the wording of the 
"final" clause, indicated by col. 7. But it must not be !orgotten 
that even these two columns give striking evidence of basic structural 
and functional identity 2. 

1) This exception is CoIl s, namely, the singular apposition tOT0 6e0 (col. 2): 
iTCXTpl TOO KVPIOV TJIJWV '1110'00 XPIO'TOO, 2) In order to show conveniently and 
effectively how types la and Ib agree (and disagree) the examples of the latter type 
(see Table J) have been included in Table n. 



TABLE H. - EXHIBITING THE SYNTACTICAL UNITS OF THE 

I, principal verb 

TYPE la: 
Phm4:ff .. 

I Thess 12:ff. EVx,CXpto"Tov\JSV 

Rm 110 

Eph 115f. 

(ov 'Tl"<:xVo~cxt) EVx,CXptO"TWV 
Col 1 sf. EVx,CXptO"TOv\JSv 

9f. 

Phills:ff. EVx,CXP to"TW 

9f. 
I Thess 3 9f. T1VCX yap EVx,CXptO"T{CXV 

SVVO:~E6cx 

av-rCXlToSOVVCXt 

II Thess l11fI. 

II Cor 111 

EK 'Tl"OAAWV 'Tl"pbaW'Tl"CI.)V 
Sta 'Tl"OAAWV EVx,CX-

pta61l6fj 

TYPE Ib: 

I Cor 14£. EVx,CXptO"TW 

Rm la 'Tl"PWTOV ~ev EVx,CXptO"TW 
II Thess 1 2f. EVx,CXptO"TEiv O<peiAO~EV 
II Thess 21S t1~EiS SE 6CPelAO~EV 

EVx,CXptO"TEiv 
I Thess 213 Kcxi Sta TOVTO Kcxi 

ft\JSis EVx,CXptC7TOV\JSV 

I H, pers. ohj. HI, temp .• dv, 

'Tl"o:v-rOTE 
aStcxAEhrroos 

(WS) aStCXAEhrroos 
'Tl"o:v-rOTE 

ov 'Tl"CxVO~CXl 

Tql 6Eql . . . 'Tl"o:v-rOTE 

ov 'Tl"CXV6~E6cx 

Tql 6ECj> ~ov 
'Tl"o:v-rOTE 

TCj> 6Eql 

VVKTOS Kcxi Ti~Epcxs 

'Tl"o:v-rOTE 

Tql 6ECj> 'Tl"o:v-rOTE 

TCj> 6Eql ~OV ('Tl"PWTOV ~ev) 
Tql 6Eql 'Tl"Cxv-rOTE 

Tql 6ECj> 'Tl"o:v-rOTE 

Tql 6et;> as tcxAei'Tl"TCUS 

IV, pron. obj. 
phrase 

Vrrep v~wv 
'Tl"Epi v~wv 

li'Tl"ep v~wv 

li'Tl"ep 'Tl"o:v-roov v~wv 

'Tl"Epi V~WV 

mpi V~WV 

li'Tl"ep Ti~wv 
(EiS Ti~aS) 

Vrrep Ti~wv 

'Tl"Epi v~wv 

'Tl"Ep'i 'Tl"o:v-roov v~wv 
'Tl"Epi v~wv 

'Tl"Epi v~wv 
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V, temp. ptc. clause with temp. adv. phrase 

~ve{av O'ou 

uve{av it'otoV\.lEvot rn1 TWV it'poO'e"Xoov 1i~oov 

I 
VI, causal ptc. clause 

or adv. phrase 

cXKOVOOV O'ou TtlV CrycX
it'l1V ••• , 

~vl1~ovevOVTes v~oov TOU 
epyou ... , 

et50Tes, a5eAcpo1 ';Ya1Tl1-

VII, "final" 
clause 

Oit'OOS ..• 

~evot. . .. OTt ... 
~ ve(av v~oov it'otOu~o:t 

Seo\.lEVOS, 
(5to: TOOTo 1<Cry~,) 

\lve{av it'OtOV\.lEVOS rn1 TWV it'pOO'EV)(wv ~OU, 

cXKovO'aSTtlVK0:6'v~as 
it'{O'Ttv ~v ... , 

it'poO'EV)(o~evot O:KOVO'O:VTes Tl'lV it'[O'TtV 

(5ta TOOTo Ko:l1i~eis,) 
it'poO'EV)(o~evot K0:1 
o:hOV\.lEvot, 

~v it'cXO'TJ 5eftO'et ~ou 
IJ.€TO: Xo:paS TtlV 5el1O'tV it'otOV\.lEVOS 

(K0:1 TOVTO) 11'poO'eVxo~o:t, 

VmpEKTI'eptO'O'ou 5eo\.lEvot 
(EIs 0 K0(1) it'poO'euxo\.lE60: 

O'VVUit'OUPYOVVTOOV K0:1 vj..\OOv 
Tfj 5eftO'et 

v~oov ~v ... , 
acp' ns 1i~epo:s ';KOVO'o:\.lEV, 

hT1 Tfj KOIVOOV{CiC 
v~OOV EIS ... , 

it'Eit'ot600s o:VrO TOVTO, 

~it'1 Tij Xo:p~ ~ Xo:{pO
~ev 5t' v~as, 

TO els f1j..\aS X6:ptO'~o: 
(is logically causal 
object) 

~it'1 Tfj X6:ptTt TOU 
6eou ... , 

si it'OOS ..• 

ivo: ..• 

ivo: ... 

OTt .. . 
ivo: .. . 

EIs TO c. inf. 

i vo: ... , o7tU)S' . .• 

OTt ... 

OTt .. . 
OTt .. . 

OTt .•. 

OTt ... 
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The seven syntactical units or small cola which constitute the 
EVxo:plCTTw-period are readily defined. 

Col. 1 exhibits the various verb forms of EVXO:plOlW, the principal 
verb of the entire period. The simplest and most frequent form is 
the 1. ps. sg. or pI. of the pres. ind. act., which occurs seven times. 
The other forms are slight variations; but there is always a verb form 
of the 1. ps. sg. or pI. of the pres. ind. act. plus the ptc. or the infinitive 
of EVxO:PIOlW. The total of such forms (including the 3. ps. sg. aor. 
subj. pass. in 11 Cor 111) is five. Thus we have a grand total of 
twelve forms of EVxO:plO"TOO in eight Pauline thanksgivings plus 
Ephesians. In each case it constitutes the principal verb form of the 
entire period. The repetitions of the evxo:pIO"Tw-peiiods in I Thess 2 13 
and 3 9 and in 11 Thess 2 13 account for the three additional oc
currences. 

Col. 2 exhibits the personal object of the principal verb; it is 
invariably Tc{) eE~ (Jjov is added in Phm., Rom., and Phil.; but never 
f)Jj&'w). The apposition to this object in the Colossian thanksgiving 
was just noted (see p. 53, n. 1). Of the twelve full EVx,O:plCTTOO thanks
giving periods ten have this personal dative object immediately 
following the principal verb form. The two exceptions are Ephesians, 
which is pseudo-Pauline, and that strangely inverted sVxO:plO"TW
period of 11 Cor 111. In bO,th these cases, however, the reader is left 
in no doubt that here also God is the object of the thanksgiving; 
indeed the immediate contexts dissipate even the slightest shadow 
of doubt. In the Ephesian thanksgiving 6 eeos is the subject of the 
ivo:-clause (v. 17, ivo: 6 eeos TOO J<;vpiov f)Jjwv 'ITlO"oO XplO"TOO, 61To:T~p 
Tns CO~TlS CC;;Tl vJjTv J<;TA.). In 11 Cor 1 9f. are several explicit references 
to God. These two It exceptions", then, in no wise detract from the 
striking consistency of the construction EUxO:PIOlW-Tc{) eeC;; (Jjov), 
which is illustrated by cols. 1 and 2. EV'3n the three repetitive oc
currences of the EUxo:plCTTw-period in the Thessalonian letters have 
this full construction. 

Col. 3 exhibits invariably a temporal phrase, most often the 
simple temporal adverb 1TCxVTOTE. It occurs in the same sequence, 
i. e., immediately after the dat. obj. in every initial, full EUxO:plO"TW
period-in Phm., I Thess 12 Rm 110 (but not in 18:), Col13 Phil, 
and 11 Thess 1 3; also in the repetitive formula of 11 Thess 2 13 and 
in 11 Thess 111, where the initial EUxo:plO"Tw-period (12ff.) is com
pleted with the typical ivo:-clause, Eis 6 Ko:i 1TP0O"EvxoJjeeo: 1TCxVTOTE 
1TEpi vJjwv, ivo: J<;TA. Thus we have a total of eight occurrences of 
1TCxVTOTE. As a synonym of 1TCxVTOTE must be considered aOlaAEl1TTWS, 
which occurs in the same structural position and in the same function 
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, in I Thess 12 and Rm 110 (both times in the immediate neighbor
hood of TICxVTOTS), and in the repetitive clause of I Thess 213-three 
times altogether. 

The only s\Jxaplo-roo-period in which this structural unit is entirely 
absent is II Cor 111; and even here it is the only unit which is lacking. 
In the repetitive clause, I Thess 3 9, we have VVl<TOS 1<ai f)IlEpaS (&n-sp
S1<TISP10'0'0V oSOIlSV01). Because the s\Jxaplo-roo-period is here cast in 
the form of a rhetorical question it was formally difficult to employ 
TICxV'TOTE as a modifier of s\JxaplO'Tiav aVTaTIOOOvval. The temporal and 
intensive adverbial forms, VVl<TOS 1<ai f)IlEpas, and VTISpSKTISplO'O'OV, used 
to modify oSOIlSV01, may thus be considered compensations for the 
absence of TICxVTOTS in its normal position. 

We may also note in passing that &n-SpSKTIEP10'0'0V and IlETO: Xapo:s 
(Tf}V OEllO'lV TIOlOVIlSVOS) (both in the same structural position, namely, 
col. 5), which occurs in this clause, are the only examples of adverbs 
of manner in all s\Jxaplo-roo-periods of the Pauline thanksgivings. 
Thest=: two isolated exceptions help us to appreciate more adequately 
the singularly fixed structure of the svxaplo-rw-period-or, more speci
fically, the singularly ,fixed number and types of speech-forms which 
constitute the characteristic structure of that period. 

Singular is the use in Rm 1 8 of the basically temporal adverb 
TIPOOTOV IlEV, which here modifies s\JxaplO'Too as usually TICxVTOTS does. 
The reason is obvious. The unusually lengthy «opening formula" 
(11-7) made a transition to the thanksgiving desirable, if not necessary. 
After Paul had already written such a lengthy opening formula, it 
was quite natural for him to introduce the thanksgiving, which usually 
begins much sooner, with TIPOOTOV IlEV. We have seen, however, that 
TICxV'TOTS as well as aOlai\ElTITUJS occurs in the immediately following 
period (v. 10), which is an integral part of the typical EvxaplO'Tw
period 1. 

Finally, the Colossian thanksgiving shows an interesting variation 
at this point. In 19, where the initial E\Jxaplo-roo-period (vv. 3ff.) is 
resumed in order to complete it according to the fixed structural 
pattern, we read instead of TICxVTOTE VTIEP VIlOOV TIp0O'EvxoIlEVOl ... , 'iva: 
010: TOUTO Kai illlEiS, aq>' 11S illlEpas Tt1<OvO'aIlEV, ov TIaVOllE6a ·VTIEp VIlOOV 
TIP0O'EVXOIlEVOl 1<al ahOVIlEVOl iva KTi\. It is quite clear that the relative 
clause a<p' 11S illlEpaS Tt1<OvO'aIlEv plus ov TIavollE6a here takes the place 
and fulfils the function of the usual TICxVTOTE. Thus, if Colossians is 
a genuine Pauline letter, we may confidently say that with this 

1) Compare the two parts of the Roman thanksgiving in Table H, v. 8 under 
I band v. 10 under la. 
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variation Paul explicitly defines what he usually only implies with the 
brief lTcXVTOTE, namely, that the variation makes direct reference to 
the epistolary situation. The Colossian variation, and therefore, the 
normallTcXvToTE also, may be aptly paraphrased as follows: HAlways, 
i. e., ever since I have heard news about you (or since I have received 
your letter) I give thanks to God about you." 

Just as striking and illuminating as this interpretative relative 
clause plus OV lTCXV6~Eea in CoIl 9 is the curious fact that the 'pseud
onymous writer of Ephesians promptly picks it up for use at the be
ginning of his EVx,aplCTT&-period,' 115. This is, of course, but one in
stance of the well-known literary relationship existing between Co
lossians and Ephesians throughout I, In order to show this particular 
relationship effectively both passages are here set side by side: 

Col19 Eph 115 
~lCx TOVTO Kai ';~EiS, ~lCx TOVTO ~cXyoo, 
aq>' 11S ';~Epas i}Kovrra~Ev, cXKovrras TT]V Kae' v~as irlCTTlV .. , 
ov lTaV6~Eea VlTEP v~&v irporr- ov iraVo~al EVx,aplCTT&V VTIEp 

EUXOIJEVOl . . . VIJOOV ... 

The second line of the Ephesian passage (~ovrras TT]V ~ae' v~as 
lT1CTTIV EV ... ) is, of course, more particularly modeled after Co114: 
aKovrravTES TT]V irlrrTlV v~&v EV . , , (see col. 4 of Table 11 for both these 
clauses), 

Summing up the data presented by col. 3, we see thatirCwroTE 
occurs nine times in the thanksgivings of the seven Pauline letters 
which have a EVx,aplCTT& thanksgiving; once each in Phlm., Rom., 
I Thess., CoL, Phil., I Cor., and three times in 11 Thess. (12 111 213). 
aOlcxAEhrrUJS as an alternate synonym occurs three times; it is ob
viously employed for stylistic variety, because wherever it occurs 
lTCwrOTE had been previously used in the usual position and function. 
VV1<TOS Kai ';~Epas (VTIEpEKlTEplrrrrov) takes the place of ircXVTOTE in 
I Thess 3 10; irp&TOV ~EV displaces it in Rm 1 8; OV irCXV6~Eea and ov 
iraVo~al express and define its idea in CoIl 9 and Eph 115. When we 
add that ircXVTOTE (or its equivalent) is entirely absent only from the 
"inverted" thanksgiving period of 11 Cor 111 we have covered the 
whole ground, and we cannot evade the conclusion that'1TCwroTE (or 
its equivalent) represents an important and regular syntactical unit 
in the structure of the Pauline EVx,aplCTT& thanksgiving period. 

1) The most recent and penetrating study of Ephesians from this central point 
of view is E. J. Goodspeed, The Meaning of Ephesians (Chicago, 1932). See especially 
the conspectus of the texts of Eph. and Col., pp. 82-164; for Eph 115, see p"~ 88. 
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It must, however, be borne in mind that as yet nothing has been 
determined about the manner in which nO:VToTE or its equivalent 
must be construed in individual contexts. Even a cursory scrutiny 
of the examples reveals that there are differences. Before we can 
approach this problem, however, we must define and classify the re
maining syntactical units listed in cols. 4-7. 

Col. 4 exhibits a pronominal object phrase introduced either by 
the preposition nEpi (8 times) or by the preposition UlTSP (5 times) with 
the gen. pI. of the pers. pronoun of the 2. ps. pI. It refers to the persons 
(invariably the addressees of the letter) "about whom" the thanks
giving is offered to God or Hin whose behalf" the intercessory prayer 
is made. In detail, we observe the following facts: lTEpi u~wv (in
cluding the nEpi no:vToov u~wv in I Thess 1 2) occurs four times within 
the type I a, namely, in I Thess 1 2 CoIl a I Thess 3 9 and 11 Thess 111. 
N either form nor any functional equivalent of it occurs in Phm. and 
Rm 110. In both these cases the omission is due to the cause which we 
shall have occasion to state when we discuss the syntactical con
struction of the ruxaplC1t'w-period. Four of the five examples of 
type Ib have lTEpl (lTCxVTOOV, Rm 1 8) u~wv. The repetitive period in 
I Thess 213 omits the phrase altogether. Apparently, the fact that 
this is merely a repetitive period accounts for the omission. UnEp (no:v
"TOOV, Philla) u~wv occurs in type la only, five times in four separate 
periods, namely, Phi!., CoIl 9 Eph 115, and (twice) in 11 Cor 111. 

It must be noted that all examples of type Ib have nEpl v~wv 
and that of the initial periods of type I a Phill a is the only one among 
the genuine Pauline thanksgivings which has UnEP v~wv instead. 
Another UnEp v~wv occurs in CoIl 9, where the initial EUx,aplC1t'W
period is completed after a lengthy digression. From this occurrence, 
as we have seen, Ephesians borrowed its VlTEP u~wv. And finally, we 
have VlTEP u~wv twice in 11 Cor 111. 

The important and frequently discussed question how the gram
marian should construe this pronominal object phrase-whether with 
EUx,aplC1t'W or with the participle exhibited by col. 5-is an involved 
one which can be profitably taken up only after we have defined the 
'syntactical identity of the remaining units. 

The syntactical units exhibited in cols. 5, 6 and 7 are characteristic 
·of type I a only; indeed they distinguish this structural type from 
type lb. Only I Cor 14ft. contains a colon which must be classified 
in col. 6. 

Col. 5 exhibits a participle construction plus a temporal adverbial 
'phrase (usually. Eni TWV npoO'EV)(wV ~OV, occurring four times). The 
ptc. is in the nom. msc. sg. or pI.; i. e., it has the same subject as the 
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preceding fiilite verb (col. l)-Paul. Only in three cases of fragmentary 
EUx,aplO"TW-periods do we have a finite verb form instead of a ptc. Here' 
the finite verb form was required to complete the interrupted initial 
E"xaplO"Too-period. In Phill 9 we read 1<ai TOVrO iTP0O"Evxollal iva ... ~ 
and in exactly the same structural position we read in 11 Thess 111 
Eis 8 1<CXl iTP0O"EVXOIlEea iTCxVTOTE iTEpi VllwV, iva ... Similarly we read 
in Rm 110 IlvElav VllwV iTOIOVIlCXl. Over against these three finite verb
forms we have in this column ten participle forms. All thirteen verbs, 
however, are verbs denoting prayer. Indeed, the function of this syn
tactical unit is to assure the addressees that the writer engages in 
intercessory prayer in their behalf regularly, i. e., siTi TWV iTpOo"EV~ 

XWv IlOV. 
The most characteristic phrase is IlVElcxV iTOlOVIlEVOS; Ti}V OellO"lv' 

iTOlOVIlEVOS (Phill 4) is only a negligibly slight variation. Thus we are 
justified in speaking of five occurrences of this particular phrase, 
IlvElav (oellO"lv) iTOlOVIlEVOS. I t occurs in the initial and full EUx,CXplO"TW-
periods of Phm., I Thess., Rom., Phil. and Eph., i. e., in all examples. 
of the structural type I a with the notable exception of the Colossi an 
thanksgiving, which reads instead simply iTP0O"EVXOIlEVOl. Romans,. 
we have observed, is an example of mixed structure-indeed the out-· 
standing example; and Ephesians is pseudo-Pauline. 

Besides IlVe1aV iTOlOVIlCXl and iTp0O"Evxollcxl we find represented in 
this column three more verbs expressing prayer: ahovllal, oeollCXl and 
O"\JVV1Tovpyw Tfj OETtO"El (in 11 Cor 111). 

This participle construction, which invariably expresses inter~·" 
cessory prayer by the writer in behalf of his addressees, is of course a 
basically important element in the structure of the E"xaplo"Tw-period 
of type la. It is the first verbal modifier of the principal verb
(EUx,CXPIO"TW). The more detailed syntactical function of this ptc. con~
struction, however, must wait upon the completion of our descriptive: 
and statistical survey of the two remaining columns. 

In col. 6 we find a syntactical unit which obviously expresses a. 
causal relation. It is either a causal participle construction or a causal. 
adverbial phrase. Each of these two types usually excludes the other. 
Only in Phil. do both units occur side by side (v. 5f.) : Ti}V oellO"lv iTOl-· 
OVIlEVOS SiTt Tfj 1<OlVWV£q: Vllwv ... , iTEiTOleOOS cx\rro TOVTO. Indeed, the 
Philippian thanksgiving has another adverbial phrase of the same type: 
(v.a), (EUx,aplO"TW T~ eE~ IlOV) EiTt Tfj IlVe1q: VIlWV. Most inter'preters, 
however, deny the causal force of this phrase and assert its temporal 
force, "an issue which will soon engage our full attention. At any rate: 
it i., clear that on the whole the participle construction fulfils the same: 
function as the adverbial phrase. 
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Col. 6 lists five such causal adverbial phrases-if we assume, until 
proof is forthcoming, that the thanksgiving of Philippians has two 
such phrases. The third example of this phrase is in I Cor 1 4: EVxO
f>lO'TW T~ 6E~ ... ETIt Tfj XO:p1Tl TOU 6EOU Tfj 006EIO''IJ Vj..liv EV XplO'T~ 
'll1O'OU, chi J<TA. This example happens to be the only occurrence of 
a causal adverbial phrase in type lb. The fourth example is in 
I Thess 3 9: TIVO yap EVXOPIO'TIOV ovvO:j..lE60 T~ 6E~ aVTOTIOOOUVOl TIEpi 
Vj..lWV ETIt TrO:O''IJ Tfj XOp~ ~ xolP0j..lEV 01' Vj..lO:S ... Cfor the joy which 
you have caused us"). 

The grammatical subject in the construction of 11 Cor 111- (ivo) 
"TO Eis TJj..lO:S XO:plO'j..lO ... EVXOPIO'T116fj-is, as we have already remarked, 
the passive "inversion" of the active constructions EVx0PIO'TEiTE ... 
.ETIt T~ XOplO'j..laTl TJj..lwv T~ &TI0 TOU 6EOU ... Therefore this passage 
must be classed as the fifth example of the causal adverbial phrases 
in col. 6. 

It is worth noting that in all these passages the genitive attached 
to the dative is a subjective genitive: in I Cor 14, ETIt Tfj XO:plTl TOU 
BEOU (. "for the blessing which God bestows"); in Phi115, ETIt Tfj 
1<01Vc.uVICf Vj..lWV Eis TO EVOYYEAI0V (= "for the cooperation which you 
manifest in the gospel"). Accordingly, Phi113, eTIt TIO:O''IJ Tfj j..lVEICf 
Vj..lwv, should mean, "for each occasion when you remember me." 
The force of the subjective genitive is expressed by 01' vj..lO:sin I Thess 3 9 

and by Eis TJj..lO:S in 11 Cor 111. 
All five phrases are immediate modifiers of the principal verb 

(EUxOplO'TW). A glance at Table 11 will show this statement to be in
disputable in all cases except possibly Phil1 5 -ETIt Tfj J<01Vc.uV1Cf Vj..lWV 
ds TO EvayYEAI0V-because in the first four cases there is no structural 
alternative. In the case of Phil15 the same construction-namely, 
with EVXOpIO'TW-alone makes sense, while the other theoretically 
possible construction -with the immediately preceding participle 
construction, TllV OEl1o'lV TIOI0Vj..lEVOS ETIt Tfj J<OlVc.uVICf vj..lwv-in the light 
of the epistolary situation which called forth the letter to the Phi
lippians makes no sense at all. Most exegetes and translators have 
clearly recognized this fact 1, one which is of methodological im
portance also because it suggests examination of all units of col. 6 to 
determine whether they are too to be construed with the principal 
verb rather than with the first participle (col. 5). 

1) See the well-known translations by Goodspeed and by Weizslkker; also the 
rendering by Lohmeyer and by Dibelius in their respective commentaries on Philippians 
Dibelius' translation is in this respect particularly clear: "Ich danke meinem Gott 
so oft ich euch (im Gebet) erwahne - bitte ich doch fur euch alIe ... - (danke ihm) 
ob eurer TeiInahm.e am Evangelium ... " 
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The secondary participle clauses listed in col. 6 also express the 
cause for which Paul gives thanks Hto God about his addressees." 
This participle clause is more typical of the full initial EVXCXplCiT&
period of type I a than is the causal adverbial phrase. It occurs in every 
one of the full periods which constitute type Ia-Phm., I Thess. (two 
of them), Eph., CoL, and Phil. The verbs show a remarkable similarity 
of meaning; they are all Hverbs of learning" -aKovElv, J,lVl1J,lOVEVE1V, 
EioEVCX1, and TIEleE0"0cx1. ) AKOVE1V occurs in no less than three periods, in 
Phm., Eph., and Col. 

Again, the five periods which contain this second causal ptc. con
struction are the very ones which also have the ptc. construction 
J,lVElcxv (OEl1O"lV, Phil.) TIOlOVJ,lEVOS. These three observations are effective 
evidence of the fact that in these four letters, which cover the decade 
from 50-60 A'. D., Paul used a single, rigidly fixed structural pattern. 

Col. 7 exhibits the type of subordinate clause which terminates 
the EvxaplCiT&-periods of both types la and lb. This subordinate 
clause in the examples of Ib is invariably a causal chl-clause, while 
in the great majority of the examples of I a it is a final clause introduced 
by ivcx or OTIWS or Eis 'T6 c. inf. The E\JxCXplCiT&-clauses of I Thess 1 2ff. 
and of Phil13ff. have a Hmixed type" construction, a,s we have ob
served; they terminate with a chl-clause. But we must not overlook 
the fact that in every other structural respect they are full represen
tatives of type I a. Indeed, the final clause is not lacking, it is merely 
postponed; in I Thess. it comes 3 lob (Eis 'T6 c., inf.); in Phil in 1 9f. 

(
et ) I • f ., ) 
lVCX • •• , EtS 'TO c. In .... , lva • ••• 

No doubt the final (la) and causal (Ib) chl-clauses might profi
tably be subjected to a detailed comparative analysis as regards their 
function and their structure. It is also clear that here in the E\JxCXptCiT&
periods the point is reached where the specific epistolary situation be
gins to influence form and content more strongly, a fact which accounts 
for the greater variety of form and content observable in the thanks
givings from this point on. Such an an<;tlysis of final and causal C>Tl
clauses would however exceed the limits of our study; we are primarily 
interested in the more basic-i. e., the uniform-features of the 
E\JxcxptO"'T&-periods. 

The problem of grammatical construction is of course as pressing 
for these terminal clauses (col. 7) as it is for the parts of speech re
presented by cols. 3,-6. More specifically stated, the question is 
whether the terminal clauses modify one particular unit of the pre
ceding part of the period, or all of it. 

Having completed the definitive analysis and the quantitative 
statistics for each of the seven columns, we are now in a position to 
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point out certain structural characteristics, which are to be observed 
by horizontally rather than vertically oriented comparison. We do 
this mainly for the sake of giving proper emphasis to some basic ob
servations made above; but this is the place to state them more fully, 
in order to bring out their significance. 

First, types I a and Ib have the same syntactical units in the first 
four columns. But here the identity ends. The differences are of four 
chief kinds: (1) the structural relations of units 3 and 4 aiffer in the 
two types; (2) there are no syntactical equivalents or even substitutes 
for the parts of speech represented by cols. 5 and 6 in type I a; (3) in
stead of a final clause (la) a causal oTl-clause terminates the period 
of type Ib; (4) because of this greater structural simplicity and of the 
practically identical wording the examples of type I b show among 
themselves a thoroughgoing uniformity of construction and choice 
of words. 

Second, the structural type I a is represented by the EV)(CXplOLW
periods of three genuine Pauline thanksgivings, Phm., I Thess 12££., 
and Phil. Its basic structural pattern consists of three main syntactical 
units: EVXCXPIOLW-IlVEICXV 1TOIOVIlEVOS E1Tt TWV 1TpOO'E\J)(WV IlOV and a 
second, causal ptc. construction with a verb of knowing. The Ephesian 
thanksgiving (115) is built in exactly the same manner, and the Co
lossian thanksgiving differs merely in that the simpler 1TP0O'EuxoIlEVOl 
is substituted for the more elaborate (and more epistolary) IlVElcxV 
1TOIOVIlEVOS Ent TWV 1TpOO'EUXWV IlOV. The Roman thanksgiving, being 
of the mixed type, exhibits the structural units characteristic of 
type la (cols. 5 and 6) in 110, and those of type Ib in 1 8. 

Our statistical survey of the EVXCXPIOLW -periods has yielded ob
jective findings on the basis of which we can discuss in detail the 
problems of the structural relations of the units. Table 11 not only 
permits us to observe that the EVXcxpIOLw-periods consist of no more 
than seven syntactical units; it also enables us to read each thanks
giving in the exact order of the text. Horizontally the table shows that 
only the thanksgivings of Phil. and Ephesians vary appreciably from 
the others in word order. The "normal" word order is most effectively 
exemplified by the thanksgiving of Phm., which for this reason was 
chosen as the ((standard". 

It may safely be said that the frequent difficulties and contro
versies about the construction of the EV)(CXplOLW thanksgiving period 
are largely due to the failure of scholars to observe the fact of its fixed 
structural pattern objectively over the whole range of the 
a v a i I a b led a ta, and to take this fact with sufficient seriousness. 
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The circumstance that there is an appreciable though small 
amount of variation in structure and vocabulary does not in the least 
detract from the validity of this judgment. Mechanical word-for-word 
identity is the last thing we should expect. The presence of these 
variations and the consideration that there are good reasons for them 
(arising out of the epistolary situation in so far as it differs for each 
letter) renders all the more impressive the fact that basically the 
fixed number of syntactical units and the fixed structural pattern 
which correlates them are so consistently maintained. 

1 t is questionable though frequently practiced procedure to select 
quite arbitrarily one specific thanksgiving period and then to hunt for 
"parallels." Of course the chase is always successful; the methodo
logical error, however, lies in the fact that the chase does not cover 
the whole territory. 

The claim is here confidently made that our objective and com
prehensive analysis of the form and function of the Pauline EUx,apIO"TW 
thanksgiving periods offers the only hope of solving the structural 
problems contained in anyone of them, as far as they can ever be 
solved. The methodological difference is that we do not start arbi
trarily with one particular unit in one chosen period, but rather with 
the structural characterization of all the thanksgivings and of their 
basic pattern. The danger against which we must guard is that of 
forcing features which are really unique into the strait-jacket of an 
imaginary structural unity. 

Thus our first task is to consider the EUx,apIO"Tw-period as a whole 
and thereby to identify its fundamental structural pattern. Second, 
we shall examine those examples which allow of no alternate structural 
definitions. Thus we will be in a position, third, to see clearly the syn
tactical units which still defy unambiguous description. Then, how
ever, we may reasonably expect to achieve such a description, if it is 
possible in the nature of things. 

(1). The structural simplicity of type Ib we have already ob
served and analyzed in detail; it remains only to state the results in 
concise fashion. There are but five syntactical units (cols. 1-4 in 
Table 11). The first unit is the principal verb (EUx,O:plO"TW); the next 
three units (cols. 2, 3 and 4) all modify it, and so does the causal Chl
clause (col. 7), which follows immediately and ends the period. Thus 
we have invariably the simple structural scheme: 1 thank-God-al
ways-about you-, because-. The only case of amplification of this 
pattern is the causal adverbial phrase in 1 Cor 1 4, hrl Tfj X6:P1Tl TOU 
eEOU Tfj OoeE10"t;} Ulliv EV XplO"T<{) )111O"OU. This phrase, we have seen, has 
four panillels in three examples of type la (see col. 6); it always modi-
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fies EV)(Op1O"TW. The conjunction OT1, finally, introduces a subordinate, 
causal clause which modifies the entire principal clause (cols. 1-4), 
not anyone of its secondary elements. 

The question now arises whether we are not justified in setting up 
the structural pattern found in type Ib as a standard by which to de
fine the structural relations obtaining between these units (cols. 1-4) 
in type I a. In this over-simple form the suggestion must be emphati
cally rejected, for the decisive reason that in type Ib no alternate con
struction is possible because of the absence of the first participle con
struction (col. 5). To be sure, the commentaries give evidence of this 
sort of parallel hunting 1; it was possible only because the existence of 
the two distinctly different structural types I a and I b was not realized. 
The effort to define the structural relations obtaining in type I a must 
of necessity begin with the examination of its own examples. 

Fortunately, it is not at all difficult to determine unequivocally 
the structural relations among the most important syntactical units 
of type la. The units of such primary importance are, of course, the 
verb forms which express the verb-subject relation. Thus we have 
the simple structural pattern, SVx'Op10"TW-~VEiov TIOI0V~EvoS-&Kov
CVV-, OTICVS as exemplified by the thanksgiving of Phm. I Thess 1 2ff. 
Col13 Phill 3, and Eph 115 f. exhibit the same structural sequence. 
These five thanksgivings constitute type I a. The other examples listed 
under I a in Table 11 are either fragmentary (repetitive) periods or 
examples of mixed type. Since there are within these five examples 
some lexicographical differences, we shall formulate the structural 
pattern in abstract terms which adequately fit each example, as 
follows: (1) The principal verb (EVxOp1O"TW); (2) a participle (in the 

1) A few particularly violent examples may here be pointed out. Von Dobschiitz, 
Die Thessalonicherbriefe (Gottingen, 1909), p. 63, claims correctly that 71"avroTE here 
modifies EV)(CXpIOTW, but bases this claim on the assertion that "die Verbindung des 
1TavroTE mit EV)(CXpIOTOVI-\EV ist durch II 15, I Cor 14 gesichert, die unserem Briefe 
naherstehen als Rm 110 CoIl 5 ~hil14". We have here a classical example of the 
wrong kind of comparative form-criticism. Irrelevant chronological criteria are em
ployed, while objective, structural characteristics and distinctions are disregarded. 
Rm 110 is entirely irrelevant, because there is no EVXCXPIOTW in that clause; II Thess 1 3 

.and I Cor 14 are examples of the type Ib, while the structure under discussion 
(I Thess 12) belongs to the type la. - The same error is committed by M. R. Vincent, 
To the Philippians (New York, 1905), p. 6, and by T. K. Abbott, To the Colossians 
(New York, 1905), p. 195. Thus a good cause is consistently weakened by resort to 

.arbitrary and indiscriminate parallel-hunting. No attention is paid to the basic struc
"iural pattern, principal clause - first ptc. constr. - second ptc. constr. This patteni 
.alone can serve as a dependable clue to the problem of how the minor structural units 
within this period must be construed. 

Se hub e r t. Pauline Thanksgivings 5 
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nominative case) construction expressing the fact that the author 
offers an intercessory prayer in behalf of the addressees; (3) a second 
participle construction (also in the nominative case) expressing some 
knowledge which the author has obtained; and (4) a final clause re
porting the content of the intercessory prayer. In the case of Phil. 
(see 1 9) and of I Thess. (see 3 lob) the final clause is delayed but not 
suppressed. The same is true of Col. (see 19). In these cases, as in 
Phm., the Ivcx-clause appears where it ought to appear, namely toward 
the end of the thanksgiving. 

What, then, is the structural relation between these four basic 
units which constitute and characterize the structural type I a? Ob
viously, both participle constructions define and modify the principal 
verb. Beyond the shadow of doubt, the first participle construction 
(col. 5) is a temporal one. Dibelius very properly paraphrases 
I Thess 1 2ff. 1 in a manner which is directly applicable to the four re
maining examples of type I a: "Ich bekomme immer neuen AnlaB zum 
danken, wenn ich euer in meinem Higlichen Fiirbittengebet gedenke. H 

In terms of syntactical theory, then, it is clear that the first participle 
clause has temporal force and that it defines EUx,CXP10"TW Tc{'> eEc{'> lfO:V
TOTE as a whole (cols. 1-3), and that in so doing it also defines lfO:VTOTE, 
namely as: always = when I think of you (\JvElcxv lf010\J\JEVOS) in my 
daily prayers (Elf! T~)v lfP0O"EVXOOV \Jov). This structural relation holds 
true in the case of all EVXcxpIO"Too-periods of the I a type. There is no 
reason for questioning the adequacy of this jUdgment, since we have 
arrived at the formulation of this structural pattern through objective 
examination of all examples and, more particularly, since we have 
recognized the temporal force of the first participle construction 
(col. 5) and its definitive force in interpreting EVXCXpIO""TOO as well as 
lfO:VTOTE. This basic structural pattern may be effectively exhibited as. 
follows: 
Phm. EVXCXPIO"TOO Tc{'> eEc{'> \JOV lfO:VTOTE-

-\JVe1CXV O"OV lf010V\JEVOS Elf! T~)v lfP0O"EVXOOV \JOV 
I Thess. EVXCXPIO""TOV\JEV Tc{'> eEc{'> lfO:VTOTE-

-\JvElcxv lf010V\JEVOl Elfl TOOV lfP0O"EVXOOV rwoov 
Col. EVxCXPIO"TOV\JEV Tc{'> eEc{'> ... lfO:VTOTE- lfP0O"EVXO\JEVOl 
Phil. EVXCXpIO""TOO Tc{'> eEc{'> \JOV ... lfO:VTOTE-

EV lfO:O"1J bEi}O"El \JOV 
-TflV beT)crlV lfOlOV\JEVOS 

1) An die Thessalonicher (Tiibingen, 1925), p. 3, on vv. 2ff. See the entire "Ex
kurs" on "Die Versicherung der Fiirbitte fUr den Adressaten", pp. 2f. It represents 
probably the best concise statement ever made on the form and function of the Pau-
line thanksgivings. ( 
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Eph. OV TIaVO~a1 E\JxaplOlOOV-
- ~VE(aV TIOlOV~EVOS ETIl 'TOOV TIpOC1EV)(OOV ~OV 

Rom. (typeIb) -~vEiav v~oov TIOlOO~al ETIl 'TOOV TIpOC1EV)(OOV ~OV 
5Eo~Evos 
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We have already observed that the second participle construction 
has causal force. Its content in the case of each individual thanks
giving 1 establishes beyond doubt the fact that it modifies not the pre
ceding participle (col. 5) but most directly the principal verb: I thank 
God ... because I have heard (I remember, I know, I trust). 

The basic structural pattern of the EVx,aplOloo-period may now 
be summarized as follows: The principal verb (EvXaplC1TOO) is first 
temporally defined by the first participle clause (col. 5) and then 
causally defined by the second participle construction (col. 6); finally 
the telic clauses (col. 7, introduced by OTIc.us, iva or Eis TO c. inf.) clearly 
modify the first participle construction (col. 5), because they record 
the content of the intercessory prayer. This undeniable special 
structural dependence of the final clause on the first participle con
struction is, however, quite puzzling from the point of view of lucid 
syntactical order and theory. But, apparently, no serious handicap 
has arisen to prevent the reader from following Paul's thought. 

The reason for this fact-that no logical queerness has resulted 
from the syntactical queerness-is not difficult to find. Intercessory 
prayer (col. 5) and thanksgiving (col. 1) are not only syntactically 
closely related, but Paul considers them two inseparable aspects of 
the same religious or liturgical act. Thus we may say that, in a wider 
sense, the final clause modifies the entire principal clause (cols. 1-6). 

From the point of view of the religious conception here involved 
we can do no better than quote an exhortation of Paul's to which he 
himself in his thanksgivings has strictly given heed, Phil 4 6 ~1l5EV ~EP1-
~VfrTE, aAA' EV TIavTl Tfj TIpOC1EV)(fj ( !) Kal 'Tfj 5Ef}C1El ( !) ~ET' EvxapIOl{as 
TO: ahf}~aTa v~OOV yVc.uPl3EC16c.u TIPOS TOV 6EOV. The term on which all 
emphasis is gathered is ~ET' EVxaplOl(as. "Thanksgiving," too, is the 
key-term of the thanksgiving period, but not in abstracto, at least 
not in type I a; it is the spirit in which all prayer (TIPOC1EVXf}) and all 
petitions (5Ef}C1ElS) are offered. 

The significance of this Pauline exhortation can hardly be over
estimated. Its presence in one of the typical paraenetic sections of the 
Pauline letters (Phil 44-9) and its ideological independence of the 
other items of exhortation in this particular collection lead to the con-

1) In order to examine the content of the second ptc. clause and of the iva
clauses, consult cols. 6 and 7 of Tatle n. 

5* 
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clusion that the thought 1 and possibly even its form 1 are not Paul's 
own. This passage is an anonymous 1 collectively effective religious 
aphorism 1. Our subsequent survey of the functional (and formal) 
usage of Sv)(O:PIO"'TOO, etc" in the entire Hellenistic world will clearly 
show how familiar this particular SUxO:PICTTfo:-concept was in Hel
lenistic religious thought and practice. Thus we have in Phil 46 a first 
indication that full understanding of the SV)(O:plCTTW thanksgiving in
volves much more than merely tracing a convention~l (epistolary) 
structural pattern. We must include in our investigation all character
istic functional usages of SVx,O:P 1 CTTW 1 etc. 

Our identification of the basic structural pattern of type la (con
sisting of the units listed in Table Il, cols. 1, 5, 6, and 7) thus 
directly implies that the units listed in cols. 2, 3, and 4 are those of 
secondary importance. That the dative object ('T~ eE~, col. 2) modifies 
SUxO:plCTTW goes without saying. The temporal force of the first parti
ciple construction (col. 5) firmly establishes the fact that TICxV'TO'TE 
(col. 3), tOO, directly modifies SVXO:PICTTW, since the temp. ptc. con
struction defines the temp. adv. TICxV'TO'TE = Has often as I think of you 
in my (daily) prayers" (~vEfav v~wv TI010V~SVOS eTIi 'TWV TIpOo"EVXWV ~ov). 

Thus, by a process of incidental elimination 1 we arrive at a place 
where the pronominal object phrase (TIE pi or VTIEp V~WV, col. 4) is the 
only unit still in need of syntactical description. A glance at the leading 
commentaries on the Pauline letters suffices to show how the opinions 
of the interpreters differ on this point. Does this phrase modify the 
principal verb, as the structure of type Ib might suggest 1 or does it 
modify the temp. participle construction (col. 5), which it immediately 
and invariably precedes? 

(2) 2. The obvious procedure is to examine first those examples 
which allow of no alternate syntactical description. They are the 
following: 

1) Dibelius' comment on Phil4 6 is very suggestive, apart from the fact that it 
incidentally confirms our judgment: "Es ist moglich, daB das Herrenwort Mt 6 25 

Lc 1222 in dieser Form (IJT}Sev IJEP1IJvChe, P. S.) in die gemeinchristliche Paranese iiber
gegangen und so an Paulus gelangt ist. Die Fortsetzung (ai\i\' EV 'ITaVTi Tfj 'ITpoO'EVxfj 
KTi\., P. S.) ware dann ein praktischer Kommentar zu dem Spruch". It is our con
tention, however, that such a specific "comment" might be added to the initial example 
of communal Christian tradition more easily if it, too, was such an example. On 
Phi! 4 8 Dibelius remarks that one sees here "wie schon Paulus gelaufige Begriffe popu
larer Moralphilosophie in seine Paranese aufnimmt". It is my judgment that Paul did 
so also in v. 6. I would not say, however, that he deliberately "adopted" Hellenistic 
ideas, but rather that many of them were part and parcel of his own Hellenistic religious 
heritage as well as of that of his Hellenistic Christian communities. 2) Cf. above, p. 64. 
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Col19 
01a -rOU'TO ... OV lTCXVOllE6cx VlTEP VIlc7w lTpocrEVXOIlEVOl KCXt CXi'TOVIlEVOl 
11 Thess 111 Eis 8 KCXt lTpocrEvxollE6cx 

lTO:V'TO'TE lTEpl VllwV ivcx ... 
11 Cor 111 crVVVlTovPYOVV'Tc.vv KCXt VIlWV 

VlTEP TlIlWV 'Tfj OET)crEl, ivcx ... 
'TO Eis TlIlaS XO:PICTIlCX· ... 

EV)(CXplCT'T,,6fj VlTEP flllwV 
It will be observed that two of these examples (Co119 and 

11 Thess 111) are "fragmentary," complementary EUx,cxpICT'Tw-periods 
which serve to introduce the final clause. Their value is simply that 
in them the pron. obj. phrase modifies the verb which is represented 
as typical for type I a in col. 5. In 11 Cor 111 we have two occurrences 
of the pronominal obj. phrase VlTEP flllwV, which is the exact struc
tural equivalent of VTIEp vllwV in the normal active constructions; 
the first VTIEp flllwV modifies the temp. ptc. clause, while the second 
modifies EVXCXPICT'T,,6fj. At any rate, we have within type la three 
examples where lTEpl or VlTEP VllwV modifies the verb which expresses 
intercessory prayer (col. 5). They strongly suggest that the same 
structural relation obtains in all other examples of the same type. 
The one exception (11 Cor 111) has no weight, because this passage 
is characterized by the inversion of all structural features of the 
normal EVXCXplCT'Tw-period. 

For the sake of completeness we must not overlook the fact 
that I Thess 3 9f., too, allDws of no alternate construction of lTEpi 
VIlWV; here, indeed, it does modify EV)(CXplCT'T1CXV aV'TCX1TOOOUVCXl. 'T1VCX 
yap EUx,CXplCT'Tfcxv ovvO:IlE6cx 'T0 6E0 clV'TCXlTOOOUVCXl lTEpl VllwV ElTt 'Tfj 
xcxpCii 15 XCX{pOIlEV 01' VIlO:S. The reason for this construction is obvious: 
the following participle does not express intercessory prayer in 
behalf of the addressees, but a direct petition to God on the part 
of Paul, OEollEVOS Eis 'TO iOEiv VIlWV 'TO lTpOCTc.vlTOV. 

Next we consider the significant evidence furnished by those 
examples of type la which do not have the pronominal object phrase: 

Phm. EVXCXPICT'TW 'T0 6E0 
IlOV lTO:V'TO'TE IlVE{CXV CTOV lTOI0VIlEVOS ElTt 'TWV lTPOCTEVXWV IlOV 

Rm 110 WS aOlcxi\E{lT'Tc.vS IlvEicxv vllwV lTOI0UIlCXl 
lTO:V'TO'TE ElTl 'TWV lTPOCTEVXWV lloV 

We readily see why the pronominal object phrase is ,omitted: the 
genetivus objectivus to Ilveicxv (CTOV and vllwv) takes its place and 
fulfils the same syntactical function as lTEpi (or VlTEp) vllwV would 
have filled. The literal rendering of the ptc. clause with the gen. 
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o bj. is, "as often as we think 0 f you in our (daily ) prayers, " while 
with the pron. obj. phrase the literal rendering is, "as often as we 
think a bou t you in our (daily) prayers"; that is the whole difference. 
The syntactical function of the genetivus objectivus and of the pro
nominal object phrase, however, is the same. The very definition of 
these two syntactical units suffices to show that. And the fact that, 
among the five examples of type I a which have- Ilvefa:v 1TOlovIlEVOS, 
Phm 4 and Rm 110 have the genetivus objectivus and do not have 
the pron. obj. phrase, amounts to conclusive proof that the syn
tactical force of these two units is the same. They may therefore be 
used interchangeably, as they actually are used; both modify the 
temp. ptc. construction in the same manner. 

(3) The syntactical force of the pron. obj. phrase in the re
maining examples of type I a may now be correctly exhibited as follows 
(Phm 4 and Rm 110 ar:e again added to the list in order to exhibit 
graphically the conclusion just reached): 
I Thess 12 
EUxa:PI01ovIlEV Tet> 6E<{) 

1TclVTOTE-1TEpt 1TO:VTu)V VllwV IlVEla:v 1TOI0VIlEVOl E1Tt TWV 1Tp. T}llwv 
Col13 
EVXa:PIO'TovIlEV T~ 6E~ 

1TclVTOTE -1TEpt 
Phil13 

1TO:VTOTE-

Eph 115 
OV 1Ta:vOIla:1 

EUxa:plO1WV-V1TEp 
Phm4 
EVXa:PIO'TW T~ 6E<{) Ilov 

1TclVTOTE-
Rm 110 

WS aOla:i\El1TTu)S 

1TpOO'EUX 61lEV01 

E1Tt TWV 1Tp. IlOV 

Again, it is important to observe that this group includes all 
full representatives of type la, with the single addition of Rm 110, 
which we have described as an example of a mixed type construction. 

We have now analyzed all examples of type la. There can be 
no doubt that we have succeeded in determining the fundamental 
pattern which they have in common and which therefore characterizes 
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them as a particular structural type (la). The most prominent syn
tactical division within the first six units (cols. 1-6) comes between 
the temporal adverb (col. 3) and the pron. obj. phrase (col. 4); i. e., 
cols. 4-6 modify 1-3, and col. 7 (the "final" clause) is dependent 
on the temp. ptc. clause and more generally on the entire sequence 1-6. 

It remains to add an explicit statement concerning two questions 
of detail. First, we have assumed throughout that 1TEpi has the same 
function as \mep. This assumption is in a general sense justified by 
the overwhelming evidence from all sources of Hellenistic Greek 
that \mep c. g. has heavily encroached on the force of 1TEpi c. gen. 1 

Second, most commentators on the Pauline letters and most trans
lators fail to recognize or to admit the structural identity of the 
pron. obj. phrase (col. 4) with the gen. obj. of \lvE(av (col. 5). This 
leads to the inconsistency that in the case of CoIl 3 and Phi 1 13 
they usually construe it correctly, though for no valid reason, while 
in the case of I Thess 12 and Eph 115 they view it as modifying the 
principal verb (col. 1). The reason for such arbitrary distinction is 
most probably that they interpret these examples of type I a in the 
light of those of type lb. This was of course a pardonable procedure 
as long as the existence of these two distinct structural types of the 
EVxaplO"Tw thanksgiving period was not realized 2. 

Before we pass on to the structural and functional analysis of 
EVx,aplcrTw, etc., in other sections of the Pauline letters, it is im
perative that we pay some detailed attention to the structure of 
the EVx,aplcrTw-period of the thanksgiving of Philippians (13ff.). It 
is the most verbose of all EVxapIO"Tw-periods, i. e., within the area 
of cols. 1-6. It is all the more surprising, then, that every syn
tactical unit may readily be classified in one of these six columns, 
with the structurally insignificant exception of the adverbial phrase 
of manner \lETO: Xap5:s (TTtV oellO"lv 1TOIOV\lEVOs). From the point of view 
of the specific epistolary situation which called forth the letter this 
little phrase has a very characteristic significance 3. J. B. Lightfoot 4 

1) See the most recent and comprehensive statement in E. Mayser's monumental 
Grammatik der griechischen Papyri aus der Ptolemaerzeit, Vol. I1, 2 (Berlin-Leipzig, 
1933), p.456 and especially pp. 450-52. 2) See especially Dibelius, An die 
Epheser (Tiibingen, 1927), p. 48, to 115, and the translations of the pertinent passages 
by Goodspeed and Weizsacker. 3) Lohmeyer, Der Brief an die Philipper (Got
tingen, 1930), p. 16, n. 3, and especially pp. 49f. states the well-known significance of 
terms like XexpO: and Xex{pEtV in Philippians very convincingly. Yet we must not over
look IJETO: xexpaS,EVxexpIO'TOVVTEsin Col 112. 4) In his St. Paul's Epistle to the Phi
lippians (London, 1869), p. 80. 
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has so well characterized the Philippian 
thanksgiving that his remarks may profi
tably be quoted: 

The thanksgiving in this epistle is 
more than usually earnest. The apostle 
dwells long and fondly on the sub
ject. He repeats words and accumu
lates clauses in the intensity of his 
feeling. As before in the omission of 
his official title, so here in the fulness 
of his thanksgiving, the letters to the 
Thessalonians present the nearest par
allel to the language of this epistle 1. 

These noteworthy peculiarities may 
be exhibited most effectively, as far as 
the structure of the EVXOpIOLw-periods 
is thereby affected, by comparing their 
structure with that of Phm., because the 
latter may well be considered the simplest 
complete E\JxoplOLw-period of type I a 
(see the accompanying Table Ill). 

Table III shows that the Philippian 
period differs from the unormal" period, 
represented by Philemon, not only in the 
number of syntactical units but also in 
their relative sequence, although our con
tention is that the most important division 
In the case of Philippians also comes 
immediately after lTO:VTOTE (col. 3, Table 
11). As compared with Phm., Phil. has 
three additional syntactical units: (1) ElT! 
lTO:O"TJ Tfj IJVElq: VIJWV, (2) IJETO: xopas, (3) 
ElTt TiJ 1<;OlV(J,)vlq: VIJWV Eis TO EvayYSAIOV alTO 
Tfis lTPOOTllS TJIJEPOS axpl TOV VVv. Instead 
of the structurally simpler gen. obj. to 
IJvEiov (= O"OV, Phm 4) Phil. has the pron. 
obj. phrase in its fullest form, VlTSP lTO:VTWV 
vlJwv ... This is the quantitative difference. 

1) This last observation, on the stylistic similarity between Phi!. and the Thessa
Ionian letters, is also a very shrewd and pertinent one, especially with reference to I 
Thessalonians. 
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To it must be added an interesting inversion of syntactical 
sequence as regards the two parts of the temporal participle con
struction. Normally, as in Phm., it reads \lvE1CXV ... TIOIOV\lEVOS ETIt 
TWV TIpOo"EV)(WV \lOV. To this second part, the temp. adv. phrase ETIt 
TWV TIpOo"EV)(WV \lOV, corresponds in Phil. the temp. adv. phrase EV 
TICxO"1J OE1lO"El \lOV; but here it follows immediately on TICxVTOTE and 
precedes \mep TICxVTWV v\lwv; then comes the temp. ptc. construction 
proper, \lETO: xcxpO:S Tf}V OETlO"lV ifOlovIlEVOS, which corresponds exactly 
to the normal \lvElcxv if010V\lEVOS. This striking singularity in syn
tactical sequence affects, however, only the units of cols. 4 and 5 
(see Table 11). Indeed, the evidence of the Philippian EVx,CXplO"TW- -
period confirms in the most desirable manner the judgment we have 
reached in regard to the syntactical relation of the pron. obj. phrase 
(col. 4, Table 11), namely, that in type la it always modifies the 
temporal participle phrase (col. 5). The fact that this pron. obj. phrase 
is in Phil. preceded by the second part of that participle clause (Ev 
ifCxO"1J OE1lO"El \lov) allows of no other syntactical description here 1. 

The most peculiar structural feature of the Philippian EVx,CXplO"TW
period, however, is the two adverbial phrases, ETIt ifCxO"1J Tfj Ilvefq: 
VllwV and ffit Tfj KOIVWVlq: VIlWV EiS TO EVCXYYEAlOV, especially the first. 
There is no doubt that ETIi "Tfj KOIVWV{q: VIlWV EiS "TO EVCXYYEAI0V ... 
has causal force. All interpreters agree that it means "for your coope
ration in the gospel." Goodspeed's translation 2 implies his correct 
judgment that this causal phrase modifies the characteristic IlETO: 
xcxpO:S ("Tf}V OeTlO"lv TIOI0V\lEVOS): "Whenever I pray for you all I do 
it with joy, over your cooperation in the good news." While we do 
not question the adequacy of this judgment, we yet maintain that 
this late causal phrase refers also quite definitely to EVx,CXplO"TW, just 
as does the subsequent causal ptc. construction ifETI0l6wS cxV"T0 "TOVTO. 
We are merely pointing out of the Philippian example what we have 
found to be true of all eVXcxplO"Tw-periods, namely, that the principal 
verb (EVx,CXplo"TW) very definitely dominates the entire period as well 
as the various ideas expressed by its parts. 

The modern interpreters of Paul agree with almost complete 
unanimity that the first adverbial phrase, ETIi TICxO"1J "Tfj \lVE{q: VIlWV, 

1) It may be remarked in passing that the exhibit in our Tables II and In 
immediately and forcefully suggests this construction as most objective. It is grati
fying, too, to find that Dibelius (An d. Phil., p. 52) also conceives of the entire phrase 
as a unit: " ... bitte ich doch fur euch alle bestandig in jedem meiner Gebete mit 
Freuden .. . ". However, Dibelius also draws the immediately preceding lTo:v-rOTE 

into this phrase. The reason for this error will reveal itself in the course of our 
analysis. 2) The New Testament, An American Translation, Phill a. 
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is temporal and means "whenever I think of you" 1. But in the light 
or our comparative analysis of the sV)(aplCTTw-periods this inter
pretation can and must be challenged; it should be considered a 
causal adverbial phrase modifying sV)(aplo"Tw and meaning "I thank 
God for every (actuaI 2 ) expression of your remembrance of me." 

We shall state in detail the objections to the temporal inter
pretation as well as the reasons for the causal interpretation of e-rrl 
nclO"'Q Tfj ~vd<iX vllwv. Two objections to its interpretation as a temporal 
clause: (1) We get a cumbersome and clumsy aggregate of temporal 
phrases in direct succession, (a) Ent nclO"'Q Tfj ~vd<iX V~WV, (b) nclvToTE, 
(c) EV nclO"'Q Tfj OE1lO"El ~OV, (d) 'Tr,v OET]o"lV 1TOIOV~EVO~. It may be 
argued, of course, that with the causal interpretation of (a) we also 
get three causal phrases; but the three causal phrases do not accu
mulate in direct succession; they are well distributed over the entire 
period. Table Ill, indeed, affords a strikingly impressive picture of 
a well-balanced periodization: cols. 1 and 6 are represented on the 
first horizontal line, cols. 3 and 5 b on the second, and cols. 4 and 
5a on the third. 

(2) E1Tt 1TclO"'Q 'Tfj ~vEf<iX v~wv as a temporal adv .. phrase would 
be the only major structural peculiarity within the entire syn
tactical area represented on Table 11, comprising both types I a and 
lb. This objection must be considered most effective, indeed decisive, 
against the construction of Ent 1TclO"'Q 'Tfj ~vd<iX v~wv as a temporal 
phrase. To be sure, we have stated that the Philippian thanksgiving 
has peculiarities of structure. But it is not peculiar in its basic 
structural characteristics. 1TaV'TOTE as well as E1Tt 1TaO"'Q 'Tfj ~vd<iX v~wv 
may be-and in the light of our study must be-construed in ac
cordance with the common pattern of all EV)(aplCTTw-periods of type la. 
The burden of proof, at all events, lies squarely upon those who 
would claim that the Philippian suXapICTTw-period vitally differs in 
basic structure from the other examples of type I a, as is the case 
if Ent 'Tfj ~VE{<iX v~wv is construed as a temp. phrase. As an inevitable 
consequence of this construction ".avToTE must be taken as modi-

1) See, e. g., the commentaries by Lohmeyer, Dibelius, and Vincent, ad loc.; 
and the translations by Goodspeed, Moffatt and Weizsacker. 2) The text of this 

entire phrase reads: E"xaPIOlW Tc{) eEc{) IJOV rnl TI6:a\J Tfj IJVEIq; vlJwv TI6:VTOTE. - A. 
Debrunner, in Friedrich BlaB' Grammatik des Neutestamentlichen Griechisch, 
paragr. 275,2, on TIO:S with and without the article quotes II Cor 14, because it ex
hibits both constructions and the difference in meaning 6 TIapaKaAwv TJIJO:S rni TI6:C1\J 
Tfj 8Al\f1EI TJIJWV = the actually happening examples of 8Al\fllS as a whole) EiS TO ovvaa8al 
TJIJO:S TICXpaKaAEiv TOUS EV TI6:a\J 8A{\fIEI (= any potential case of 8Al\flIS). Accordingly, rni 
TI6:a\J Tfj IJvElq: vlJWV = "for every actual expression of your remembrance of me". 
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fying the t~mporal participle construction (col. 5), against the normal 
construction with the principal verb (col. 1). 

These objections are implicitly positive arguments for the causal 
interpretation of the crucial phrase. Specifically, the positive argu
ments in favor of the causal .interpretationmay be stated as follows: 

(1) Causal adverbial phrases introduced by e-rri c. dat. are typical 
of a number of Pauline EV)(O:plO'TW thanksgiving periods, namely, 
Phi 1 1 5: Errl Tfj K01VUlVi<t= V~WV ... ; I Thess 3 9, Errl rr6:O'1J Tfj Xo:p~ 
15 Xo:fpO~EV 01' v~os; I Cor 14, Errl Tfj X6:P1Tl TOO 6EOO Tfj o06E10'1J v~iv. 
In 11 Cor 111, the passive construction, ivo: . .. TO Eis TWOS X6:plO'~O: 
010: rrOAAWV EVXO:plO'TTl6fj, is the exact inversion of the active con
struction, ivo: EV)(O:plO'TftO'TlTE Errl T<{) Eis T)~OS Xo:piO'~o:Tl. 

(2) These four passages represent all examples of Errl c. dat. 
within the EV)(O:plO'Tw-periods of the Pauline thanksgivings. Their 
causal force has never been and never can be questioned. On the 
other hand, temporal phrases introduced by Err 1 are also typical of 
the EV)(O:plO'Tw-periods, but it is always Erri c. gen., namely, Erri TWV 
-rrpOO'EVXWV ~OV (see col. 5, Table 11, Phm., I Thess., Rom., and Eph.). 

(3) In the light of the causal Erri c. dat. phrases quoted under 
(1) it is imperative to test whether or not the Philippian phrase takes 
its place with them as a typical syntactical unit of the normal thanks
giving structure, modifying, as those four examples unquestionably 
do, the principal verb EV)(O:plO'TW 1. We have already had occasion 
to observe that even Errl Tfj K01VUlV{<t= v~wv Eis TO EVO:YYEA10V (Phill 5) 
qualifies EVXO:P10'TW, at the very beginning of the period, as well as 
the phrase ~ETO: xo:pos in its more immediate vicinity. 

(4) When a Pauline thanksgiving period contains a prominent, 
structur.ally significant feature, real or apparent, the first step is to 
seek its explanation in the epistolary situation which produced the 
specific letter. For the temporal interpretation of our phrase this test 
has an entirely negative result, because it merely presents us with 

1) It may be remarked here that this suggestion forced itself on me as soon as I 
had completed Table Il, namely, to "try" the causal interpretation of our crucial phrase. 
After some initial enthusiasm for it I abandoned this disagreeably controversial matter, 
But new facts and new doubts forced me to test the possibil~ty more thoroughly, with 
the result that complete conviction followed. Indeed, it proved impossible to make out 
any sort of case for the temp. interpretation in the light of the clamoring facts. Only 
the consensus of opinion and the habit engendered by it are in favor of the temp. 
jnterpretation. Not even the sanctity of the-King James' Version may be appealed to, 
because it is (very much to the credit of those pioneer translators) ambiguous enough 
to allow of the correct interpretation: "I thank my God upon every remembrance of 
you, always in every prayer of mine for you all making request with joy". 
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an awkward and needless duplication of the temporal participle clause,. 
EV 1TeXO"1J OEf}O"El. . . Tilv OeT)o"1V 1TOI0Vj.lEVOS. On the other hand, this 
test convincingly supports the causal interpretation. It is a well
known fact that a money gift from the Philippian church had just 
been delivered to Paul by Epaphroditus, a transaction clearly and 
fully recorded in 410-20. 

It would be a mistake to underestimate the functional im
portance of this section for the composition of the letter to the Philip
pians. There were just two motives for its composition, namely, to 
express Paul's appreciation of (and joy over) that gift to the givers 
(cf. 417, oVX chi E1T1ST)TW TO o6j.lO, a'A'ACx E1T1ST)TW TOV KOp1T6v), and 
to report to the anxious Philippians his present circumstances and 
prospects as a prisoner in Rome. In 4 15 Paul fortunately tells in a 
detailed manner (obviously because of his satisfaction with and pride 
in the Philippians) how the church of Philippi had officially rendered 
him financial support on several previous occasions. In the light of· 
this reference (to official financial dealings with the Philippians) that 
singular and otherwise puzzling mention of E1T10"K01TOl and OlclKOVOt 
in the opening formula (11) becomes at once natural and intelligible, 
indeed inevitable, from the point of view of both writer and addressees, 
because not only were the latter aware of the specific epistolary 
situation, but they had produced it and thus were immediately in
volved in it. 

Hard upon the brief opening formula with its explicit mention 
of the E1T{O"~01TOl and oleXKovol follows the EVXoplo"Tw-period; and im
mediately after the principal verb, EV)(OplO"TW T~ eE~ j.lOV, the reason 
for which Paul gives thanks is stated. These facts can be understood 
only in the light of the epistolary situation 1, which we are able to 
reconstruct from 410-20. 

Indeed the functional relation of the thanksgiving to 410-20 is 
much closer and much more definite than we have as yet indicated. 
The thanksgiving, we have seen, states two reasons for Paul's grati
t ude, first, (13) every actual instance of the Philippians' remembrance 
of him, and second, (1 5) their cooperation in the gospel from the 

1) This argument from the epistolary situation and, more specifically, from the 
closeness of trrI01(01TOI and OICxKOVOI to trri 1TCxC11;l 715 Ilve!<;"( Vllwv, is brought forward by 
A. von Harnack, Theologische Litera:turzeitung (1889), col. 419, in favor of the causal 
interpretation of this clause. But Harnack's was a lone voice in the wilderness of the 
temporal interpretation of trri 1TCXC11J 715' Ilve!<;"( vlloov. His methodology is sound; it 
matters little that he calls a historical argument what we have called the argument from 
the epistolary situation. To the criteria of construction, of course, Harnack has paid no 
attention, 'but they most strongly supplement the "historical" argument. 
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founding of their church to the present "moment" (TO vUv). These 
reasons are not just in a manner of speaking, but are rather definitely 
topic sentences which find their development in the body of the 
letter. And 410-20 is more than an incidental appendix; chapters 2 
and 3 are much more "incidental" 1 from the point of view of the 
epistolary situation. The following graph effectively brings out the 
point: 
Compare 
13 EUxapIO"TW T~ eE~ j..10V with EXO:pT)V oE EV Kvpi<{) (410) 

E7T1lTo:cr1J Tfj j..1vEiq: Vj..1WV with aVEeO:AAETE TO VTIEp Ej..10U q>poVEiv 
SfKexlOV Ej..101 TOUTO q>poVEiv 

VlTEP lTO:VTc.vV Vj..1WV with aVEeO:AAETE TO VTIEp Ej..10U q>povEiv 
and with Eq>' c'.fJ Ka1 Eq>pOVEiTE ... 

ElT 1 lTo:cr1J Tfj j..1vEiq: Vj..1WV with OE~O:j..1EVOS ... TO: lTap' Vj..1Wv, 6cr
j..1llv Evooias, evcriav OEKT';V, 
EVO:pEO"TOV T~ eE~ (4 18 ) 

ilTl Tfj KOlVc.vviq: Vj..1WV ... (1 5) with KaAws ElTOl,;crCXTE crvvKOlvc.vv';crav
TES j..10V Tfj eAi~El (414) . 

and with ovoEj..1ia j..10l EKKAT)cria EKOlVWVT)
crEV ... Ei j..11l vj..1EiS j..10VOl (4 15) 

.alTO lTPWTT)S ftj..1Epas axPl TOU vuv withEv apxfj TOU EVO:YYEAiov, thE E~
fiAeOV alTO MaKEoovias (4 15) 

Thus we have here a most convincing and instructive example 
()f the fact which holds true in every case, that each thanksgiving 
not only announces clearly the subject-matter of the letter, but also 
foreshadows unmistakably its stylistic qualities, the degree of intimacy 
and other important characteristics 2. 

(5) Our data of relevant occurrences of EUxaplO"TW in non-Pauline 
biblical and extra-biblical Hellenistic sources will show that the 
-construction EVXaPIO"TW ElTi TIVl is that most commonly used to express 
the cause for which thanks are offered. The characteristic frequency 
()f this construction in the Pauline thanksgivings has already been 
pointed out. 

(6) The formal peculiarities of the Philippian thanksgiving are 
most adequately emphasized, but also explained (without being ex-

1) If, indeed, chap. 3 originally belonged to this letter at all. 2) The section 
112-230 also is "announced", or at least alluded to, in the thanksgiving, 17b, EV TE 

'ToiS OECTj.loiS j.lov Ked E\I Tfj CrnoAoylq: Kol13E1301WCTEl TOU EvayyEAlov. The fact that there 
is no allusion at all to the vehement contents of chap. 3 may perhaps be taken as an 
argument for excluding this chapter from the original letter, which then consisted of 
chapters 1, 2, and 4. 
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plained away), when we admit, as we must, that its fundamental 
structural traits are entirely typical, i. e., conforming to the basic 
pattern of type la: principal verb-temporal, definitive ptc. clause
causal ptc. clause (lTElTOleWS KTA.). 

Peculiar, indeed, is the fact that the cause for Paul's thanks
giving is expressed through three separate, structurally (and ideo
logicall y ) well-balanced phrases: (1) ElTl lTaO"1J Tfj \"lVE1<t= vJJwv, (2) ElTt 
Tfj KOIVWV1<t= vJJwv Eis TO EVCXYYEAI0V alTO TfjS lTPWTl1S T)JJEPCXS &Xp1 TOO 
vvv, (3) lTElTOleWS CXUTO TOVTO, OT1 6 Evcxp~aJJEvos EV vJJiv epyov aycxeov 
ElT 1TEAEO"E 1 &Xpl T)JJEPCXS '1110"00 XplD"TOO 1. The first phrase mentions 
the most specific reason and therefore to us the most obscure; it is 
an allusion, clear enough to us and unmistakable to the addressees, 
to the recent money gift. In the second phrase Paul views the concrete 
cases (ElTl lTaO"1J Tfj JJvE1<t=) under the broader scope of ((cooperation 
in the gospel" (KOIVWV1CX Eis TO EVcxyyEA10V). The third phrase, finally, 
rises to the ultimate height of eschatological hope for the full per
fection of the Philippians. 

Thus the three causal phrases present a well-built climax, rising 
from the specific and the present to the general and eschatological. 
The structural balance of the entire period is achieved by the ((in
sertion" of the singularly verbose temp. ptc. clause (EV lTaO"1J OEf)o"El 
JJOV ... JJETCx xcxpO:S Tf)V OEl1O"lV lT010VJJEVOS) between the first and second 
causal ElTl-phrases, and through the addition of the temporal appositive 
phrase alTO TfjS lTPWTl1S T)JJEPCXS O:xP1 TOO vvv (5 b) between the second 
and third causal phrases. 

Extremely characteristic of the Philippian thanksgiving is, 
furthermore, the brief phrase JJETCx xcxpO:S modifying Tf)V OEl1O"lV lT010V
JJEVOS. It too finds its explanation and justification in the epistolary 
situation. Lohmeyer 2 thinks that xcxpa ((im ganzen Philipperbrief die 
Freude am Martyrium bedeutet; so mag dieses Moment schon hier 
angedeutet sein." This is an explanation made at least partly from 
the point of view of the epistolary situation. But Lohmeyer has un
doubtedly overstressed the martyrological motif here, although we 
have reason to be appreciative of his fresh treatment of the letter. 
Indeed it must be granted that Paul's experience and state of mind 
as a ((prisoner of Jesus Christ" (Phm 9) had something to do with 
the fervent emphasis on xcxpa and XCXiPEIV in Philippians. But the 
primary cause for Paul's joy is undeniably not the recent money gift 

1) Dibelius, An die Philipper, p. 53, sees in epyov Cxycxe6v - correctly
another "allusion to the money gift". His subsequent remarks (ibid.) on the general 
relation between thanksgiving and letter are quite pertinent but not sufficiently positive. 
2) Der Brief an die Philipper, p. 16, n. 3. 
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as such, but the evidence which it furnishes of the Philippians' 
cooperation in the gospel (cf. 417f.). METeX xexpO:S in 14 and EXCxPTW 
in 410 have nothing to do with martyrdom; they are (to the ad
dressees at least) explicit references to the concrete instances of active 
Christian work on the part of the Philippians. 

METeX xexpO:S, which is structurally speaking a singular intrusion 
into the EvXexplcrTw-period, becomes entirely natural if s,ri lTCxO'1J Tfj 
~vEiq: v~wv means "for every expression of your remembrance of me." 
That is why Paul could make his intercessory prayer ~ETeX XexpO:S. 
Otherwise this phrase can only be vaguely justified. Our entire study 
of the form and function of the EvXexplcrTw-period suggests that there 
are quite definite motivations (in the epistolary situation) which 
account for the presence of each structural unit, peculiar or normal. 
Incidentally, Lohmeyer himself makes the shrewd guess 1 that ~E'Ta 
xexpO:s may well be a conscious play of words on EUxexplcrTW. 

(7) With the causal interpretation of ElTi lTCxO'1J TD ~vEi<f VIJWV 
the temporal adverb lTCxVTOTE receives the full syntactical force which 
it has in all the full Pauline EUxexplcrTw-periods, i. e., modifying 
EVXexPIO'TW and in turn being defined by the temporal participle clause. 
Then lTCxVTOTE and lTCxO'1J (TD ~vEiq:) are a simple and effective example 
of alliteration and of the familiar word-play on lTO:S: Itl thank God 
allways for all your remembrances of me." The insertion of a causal 
phrase between cols. 2 and 3 (Table 11) is thus a structural peculiarity 
of the Philippian thanksgiving, which, however, does not destroy 
the standard pattern. 

Finally, two specific arguments which have been brought for
ward in favor of the temporal interpretation of the phrase under 
discussion must be dealt with. 

(8) Vincent 2 says, IITo make VIJWV the subjective genitive, (your 
thought of me,' with an allusion to their gift, is against usage, and 
would require a definite mention of the object of remembrance". First 
of all, the alternative-i. e., taking VIJWV as the genetivus objectivus, 
denoting IIremembrance of you (by some one else)" -is surely against 
usage. The tacit assumption underlying the temporal interpretation, 
that IJvEiex v~wv is the abstract substantive equivalent of the concrete 
verbal construction ~VElexv v~wv lT010VlJexl, is without documentary 
support. Whether VIJWV be construed as a gen. obj. or subj., the phrase 
~VElex v~wv is elliptical, allusive and suggestive rather than explicit. 
However, the construction EVXexPlcrTw ElTl TlVl is typical of Pauline 
as well as of general Hellenistic usage and, therefore, not obscure. 

1) Ibid., n.2. 2) Op. cit., p. 6, to Phill s. 
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As a matter of fact, Vincent's specific assertion that the gene
tivus subjectivus with ~ve£a "is against usage" is, to say the least, 
too sweeping. That usage occurs in a document which belongs to 
Paul's closest literary and linguistic environment 1, Bar 55: avacr-rllel, 
'IEpouo-aAf)~, ... Kat iOE o-ou o-uvlly~Eva Ta TEKva aTIO TJAI0U OUo-~WV 
SUlS aVaTO~WV Tt;> pf)~aTl TOU ayiou, Xa1povTas T'iJ TOU eEOU ~VE{q: 
('Isee thy children assembled ... ,' rejoicing in the remembrance of 
God"). TOU eEOU is a gen. subj ... and there is no "definite mention 
of the object of remembrance." Ihe two clauses, Xa1povTas T'iJ TOU 
BEOU ~vEfq: and E\ixaplO"Tw ... ETIt TIacr1J T'iJ ~VE{q: V~WV, are perfect 
structural parallels, as far as the type of .verbal action and the subject
object relation to it is concerned. 

The term ~vE{a also occurs with the objective genitive v~wv; 
but it is precisely in this case that the author found it necessary to 
make "definite mention" of the subject of remembrance, Bar 427: 

Boppf)craTE TEKva, Kat [30iJo-aTE TIp6S TOV eEOV' EO"TOl yap V~WV VTIO 
TOU ETIaYOVTOS (sc. eEOU) ~vE{a. Thus Bar 55 is a direct parallel 
to the causal interpretation of our Philippian phrase and its subjective 
genitive V~WV, while Bar 427 merely proves, if it proves anything, 
that it is the objective genitive with ~vEia which makes definite 
mention of the subj ect of remembrance necessary. 

The definition of ~viJ~ll and ~vE{a which Ammonius Gramma
ticus 2 (1-11 A. D.) gives fully justifies our interpretation of ~vE{a as 
Hact of remembrance." He writes: ~viJ~ll EO"TIV TJ Tt;> ~Vll~OVlK4' aev 
o-vvouo-a' ~ve£a oe TIpOYEYOVOTOS TlVOS VlfO~Vllo-1S, oocr-re 6 TOlOVTOlS 
EvaAAa~ XPW~EVOS a~apTiJcrETal-'tMviJ~ll signifies the psychological 
ability of the person who remembers; ~vela implies some preceding 
action of remembrance (VlfO~Vllo-lS) ... " 

(9) Lightfoot, Dibelius and Lohmeyer stress the point that the 
word-play on TIOS in Phill 3f., Elf! lfao-1J T'iJ ~VE{q: v~&v TIaVTOTE 
EV TIao-1J OEi}o-El ~ou Vlfep TIaVTUlV v~wv ~ETa xapos T"V oEllcrlV TIOlOV
~EVOS, binds these phrases structurally together 3. The fact is that 
none of these interpreters carries through this principle, because they 
attach the first phrase to EUXaPIO"TW. The question as such is not of 
great importance, but it is of far-reaching importance for the detailed 
study of Paul's style to distinguish between real rhetorical instances 

, ' 

1) This statement holds true even if the composition of the book of Baruch 
was not completed till after 70 A. D. But the general judgment is that its basic sections 
belong to the Maccabean period (see E. Kautzsch, Apokryphen und Pseudepigraphen 
des Alten Testamentes (Tiibingen, 1900), pp. 215f.). 2) nepl Ollolc.uV Kat 51acp6pc.uv 
Ae~ec.uv, ed. L. C. Valckenaer (Leipzig, 1822). 3) See particularly Lightfoot and 
Lohmeyer, opp. citt., ad loco 
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of paronomasia and structures where epistolary situation and con
vention, or Paul's own epistolary manner, produce a style which 
looks rhetorical without being so. We have seen that in the phrase 
ElTt Tro:cr1J Tfj \lvEiq: VJlwv, lTOS is very specifically due to the epistolary 
situation; lTO:VTOTE and lrrrEP lTO:VTU>V VJlWV (see I Thess 1 2 and 
Rm 1 8) are all typical epistolary terms characteristic of the Pauline 
SUXapIO"Tw-period. It may safely be said, to be sure, that Paul was 
conscious here of producing a word-play on lTOS; however, this was 
not the motive which produced the structure, but rather an incidental 
by-product of it. 

Finally, a reference to Lohmeyer's rythmical and symmetrical 
arrangement of the Philippians thanksgiving should be made 1. It 
goes without saying that the suggestions of this scholar, whose sense 
of form is so keen, are always interesting, but they do not always 
escape the curse of esthetic subjectivism. Lohmeyer considers the 
two participle constructions (see Table 11, cols. 5 and 6) as tran
sitional cola between three "Doppelzeiler" (= double lines), sym
metrically arranged, which, in his opinion, constitute the structural 
pattern of the Philippian thanksgiving. Such judgments will no longer 
be tenable when it is recognized that all full Pauline EuXaPlcrTw-periods 
of type la have as their basic structural pattern EUXapIO"TW-temp. 
ptc. clause-causal ptc. clause. 

The same esthetic subjectivism causes Lohmeyer .to separate EV 
lTo:cr1J SEi]crEI JlOV from Tf}V SSl1O"lV lTOIOVJlEVOS. Our Table 11 shows 
beyond the shadow of doubt that EV lTo:cr1J SEi]crEI JlOV ... Tf}V SSl1O"lV 
TrOlOV\lEVOS is the exact structural and functional ( !) equivalent of Tf}V 
Jlveiav lT010VJlEVOS ElTt TWV lTPOcrEVXWV \lOV, w'hich appears as the temp. 
ptc. clause in the other examples of type I a. This is, incidentally, one 
more indication that ElTt lTo:cr1J Tfj Jlveiq: JlOV is in no sense the equivalent 
of ~hat temp. ptc. clause, because it appears in its full form as quoted. 

The results of our analysis of the structural relations obtaining 
in the first part of the Philippian thanksgiving (14-6) may now be 
summarized as follows: 

(l)The characteristic structural pattern exhibited by all Pauline 
EUXaPIO"TW thanksgiving periods is fully maintained in Phil: 

(a) EuxaplcrTw T<1J 6E<1J JlOV ElTt lTo:cr1J Tfj JlVElq: vJlWV lTO:VTOTE 
(b) EV lTo:cr1J SEi]crEI Jlov lrrrEP lTO:VTU>V VJlwv Tf}V SSl1crlV lTOI

OVJlEVOS ElTt Tfj K01Vu>viq: VJlWV Eis ... 
(c) lTElT0l6ws aUTO To{ho, chI KTA. 

, 1) Op. cit., pp. 14£. 
S ch u be r t, Pauline Thanksgivings 6 
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(2) There are two causal adverbial phrases (ETIt c. dat.), ex
pressing the reasons for which Paul gives thanks. This construction 
is characteristic of several other EVxaplO'TOO thanksgiving periods, be-
sides being a very common one in Hellenistic usage. . 

(3) METCx xapas is, besides UTIEpEKTIEplO"O"OV (in I Thess 3 9), the 
only adverbial phrase of manner in all Pauline EvXaplO'Too-periods; the 
specific epistolary situation which called forth the letter accounts for 
its.presence, asit accounts forthe presence in I Thess. of UnEpEKTIEplO"O"OV 
(OEOIlEVOS Eis TO iOE1V VIlOOV TO TIpoo"CI.)TIOV) 1. 

(4) Quantitatively speaking, the Philippian thanksgiving has 
three. phrases in addition to those which normally constitute the 
structure of type la, namely, the two causal adverbial phrases and 
the adverbial phrase of manner IlETCx xapas; but only this last brief 
phrase is unique in the Pauline thanksgiving structure. 

2. The Pauline and Pseudo-Pauline Usages Outside the Thanksgivings 

With the detailed analysis of the interesting EvXaplO"Too-period of 
the Philippian thanksgiving we have completed our examination of the 
structural relations obtaining between the seven syntactical units 
which constitute the EvXaplO'Too-period of the Pauline (and the Ephe
sian) thanksgiving. On the basis of the results we shall be able to pro
ceed more rapidly in analyzing structurally and functionally the occur
rences of Evxaplo"Too, etc. outside of the thanksgivings. 

A thorough analysis of Paul's general usage of these terms is of 
paramount importance for the interpretation and understanding of 
his usage in the thanksgivings. We have found 11 occurrences of the 
verb EvXaPlciTOO and one occurrence of the substantive EVXaP1CJT1CX 
(I Thess 3 9, EvXaplO"Tlav aVTaTIOOOVVal = EVxaplO'TElv) in twelve full, 
initial and fragmentary repetitive periods; in all of them (except 
11 Cot 111) EvXaP10"TOO is the principal- verb. Five thanksgivings start 
with the structural type of the EvXaP10"Too-period which we have de
signated la, i. e., the thanksgivings of Phm., I Thess., Eph., CoL, and 
Phil. The three remaining thanksgivings begin with the structural 
type we have called lb. 

The participle EvxaplO"TovVTES (Col 112 ) occurs, to be sure, within 
the thanksgiving, but not as the key-term of the thanksgiving period. 
We shall presently observe that its function is distinct. 

1) This desir~ of Paul's to revisit the Thessalonian church was one of his chief 

concerns while he wrote the letter and one of his chief topics in the letter. This small, 

unique structural feature shared only by the Philippian and the I Thessalonian thanks

givings is a significant illustration of Lightfoot's characterization of the specific formal 
resemblance between the two letters. 
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The subsequent lists will include every occurrence of EUxaplO'Too, 
EUxaplO'Tia and eUXO:plCTTOS in Paul, including the pseudo-Pauline 
writings of the NT, not only because they are pseudo-Pauline but 
especially because they were indisputably composed under real Pauline 
influence. These lists will discuss 20 separate passages containing 25 oc
currences of euxaplCTTOO, etc., classified in three further distinct func
tional types. Only 5 of these 25 occurrence.s are from pseudo-Pauline 
sources: 1 euxaplO'TOO in Eph 520; and 4 euxaplCTTia in Eph 54, in 
I Tim 2 1 and (twice) in I Tim 4 af. 

Of the remaining writings of the NT only the four gospels 1, Acts 
and Revelation use our terms, the verb 10 times and the noun 3 times. 
Thus we have a grand total of 37 occurrences in the Pauline letters 
(including 5 in the pseudo-Pauline writings) against only 13 in the 
remaining portions of the NT. These simple statistics tell a highly 
significant story. It is strange that they have not yet claimed the 
attention of the interpreters of Paul. 

The passages in the Pauline and pseudo-Pauline writings (ex
clusive of those discussed under I) which have eUxaplCTToo, etc., fall 
from a functional point of view into three distinct further types, the 
thanksgiving type (I a and I b) being the first and the most prominent. 
Where examples are quoted special care will be taken to reproduce 
consistently the environing context to the extent necessary for the 
full and ready recognition of the functional level and the structural 
characteristics of euxaplCTTOO, etc. Lexicographical study has all too 
often suffered from the neglect of this important principle. We have 
met with several instances of it. 

Type II. (1) Rom 163-4, O:O'TIo:O'aO'6E nplO'l<av I<ai 'AI<VAaV TO\JS 
O'uvepyovs 1l0V EV XplO'Te{) )1110'00, OhlVES vTIep TllS \l'VXllS 1l0V 'Tev 
eav'Toov 'Tpo:xnAOV vTIE611l<aV, oIs OUI< EyW 1l0VOS EuXaP1O''TOO O:AAC!. Kat 
TIaO'al ai EI<I<Al1O'lal 'TOOV E6voov, I<ai 'T11V l<aT' O{I<OV aVTOOV EKI<Al1O'iav. 

(2) I Cor 1418, euxaplCTTOO 'Te{) 6ee{), TIO:VTWV VllooV llaAAOV YAWO'O'alS 
AaAoo. 

(3) I Cor i 14, euxaplO''TOO Chl ou5eva VIlc7w E~O:TIT1O'a Ei 1111 KplO'TIOV 
I<ai raiov ... 

These three passages exemplify in Paul the use of EUxaplCTToo for 
expressing gratitude on the colloquial, conversational level. Even the 
presence of the pers. dat. obj. Te{) 6ee{) in (2) does not exclude this 

1) Doublets within the gospels are, of course, not counted; each of the synoptic 
gospels has EVXO:PIOLW once in the story of the miraculous feeding of the multitude 
(John twice) and once in the record of the Last Supper. Consequently, we counted of 
these occurrences only two from the synoptists and two from J oIm. 

6* 
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example from this formal and functional type. Hence Goodspeed's 
translation of it with the corresponding American colloquialism is 
felicitous: "Thank God, I speak in ecstasy more than any of you." 
Lietzmann's 1 very common German colloquialism, "Gott sei Dank, 
ich rede mehr in Zungen als ihr alle," does equal justice to Paul's 
functional usage of the term here. Goodspeed translates (3), "I am 
thankful that I never ... "; this rendering, too, brings out the collo
quial force of EVXOPlcrrW. His translation of (1) is equally apt-"not 
only I but all the churches among the heathen thank them." 

The fact that in (1) human beings are the object, in (2) God (with 
,no meaningful accent I), and that in (3) there is no object at all, is 
insignificant in comparison with the fundamental fact that all three 
passages are examples of colloquial usage. Indeed, informal looseness 
and structural variety are exactly what we should expect, if not re
quire, in examples of such usage, and in these three cases we certainly 
have them to a remarkable degree. (Note the informal colloquial 
omission of Chl in (2).) 

Example (1), however, is in a very definite sense unique in that 
the whole context clearly shows that here the general colloquial usage 
is specifically limited to the conventionally epistolographical level. 
The entire chapter (Rm 16) is epistolographical in the most technical 
sense of the word. There is, e. g., little essential difference of function, 
from the epistolographical point of view, between EVxoPlcrrw (sc. 
rrpi~q: KO! > AKVAq: ToiS ervvEpyois I-lov) and O"VvierTTll-ll oe vlliv <t>oij3Tlv TllV 
&OEA<J>llV TJI-lwv in Rm 161. This judgment becomes especially con
vincing when we observe the final remark about Phoebe (v. 2b, which 
brings Priscilla and Aquila to the writer's mind), KO! yap cx\JTlllTpocrra
T1S lTOAAWV EyEVT)6Tl KO! EI-lOV OVTOV. It is impossible not to perceive the 
gratitude which vibrates in this generous tribute to her. 

Type Ill. (1) Rm 14 sb, KO! 6 Eer6ic.uv KVPtct> Eer6fEl, EvxoplerTEi yap 
Tc{) 6Ec{). KO! 6 I-lii Eer6ic.uv KVpict> OVK Eer6fEl, KO! EVXOPlcrrEi Tc{) 6Ec{). 

(2) I Cor 1030, Ei EyOO xaplTl I-lETEXc.u, Ti j3Aoer<J>TlI-lOVllal vlTep ov 
EyOO EVx0plerTw; 

(3) I Tim 43f£., (j3PWI-lOTO) 0: 6 6EOS EKTlerEv EiS I-lETaATlIl\l'lv I-lETa 
EvxoplerTios ToiS lTlerTois ... OTl lTaV KTierl-lo 6EOV KOAOV, KO! ovoev 
OlTOj3ATlTOV I-lETa EVxoplcrrioS AOI-lj30VOI-lEVOV, ayla3ETol yap Ola AOYOV 
6EOV KO! EVTEV~Ec.uS. 

(4) I Cor 1123bf., 6 KVP10S >ITlerovs EV Tfj VVKT! 15 lTopEofoETO EAoj3EV 
apTov Kexi EUXOplcrrT)erOS EKAoerEv ... , weraVTc.us KO! TO lTOTT)PIOV I-lETa 
TO OEIlTvfjerOl ... 

1) Op. cit., ad loco 
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What binds these four examples together as a distinct functional 
type within the Pauline usage of EvXaPIO"TW, etc., is that all denote 
the "blessing" pronounced over food. The substantive EVxaplO"Tia in 
(3) both times clearly means IIgrace," or "thanksgiving for food": 
11 • •• food which God created for the believers to eat with thanks
giving; ... and nothing need be refused, if grace is said for it; for then 
it is consecrated by (this!) prayer and the scripture used in it" 1. 

An interesting historical problem is suggested by these four pas
sages. It is usually taken for granted that saying grace at table was an 
exclusively Jewish custom, and was transferred from J udaism to 
Hellenistic Christian communities such as those of Corinth and Rome. 
There are, however, several circumstances which lead to the suspicion 
that all four passages (even including I Cor 1123b) have reference to 
a general pagan custom of the same kind. 

First, there is even in the widest context of Rm 141-23 not the 
slightest indication that the controversy between vegetarians and 
meat eaters was basically Jewish; indeed, it looks much more N eo
Pythagorean. Similarly, the problem under discussion in I Cor 1014-30 
is the relationship of the Christians to pagan ceremonial and ritualistic 
customs, and there is no reference to Jewish standards. 

Second, there is sufficient evidence that Jewish dietary laws and 
customs were not peculiar in the Hellenistic world, but that many 
religious and racial groups held actively to such standards. Epictetus 
(Diss. 1. 11. 11-15) mentions the food laws of Syrians, Egyptians, 
Romans, and Jews in this order and comes to the characteristically 
rationalistic conclusion: si apeD: EO"Tl Ta (se. 'Ta 501~OVV'Ta aVTois 'Tpoq)'i)S) 
"A1YVlTTiwv, llT) ap6a EIVal Ta 'TWV a'A'Awv, si Ka'Aws EXEl 'Ta 'lov5aiwv, 
llT) Ka'Aws EXEIV 'Ta 'TWV a'A'Awv. 

Third, it is a safe rule that Paul, whenever he discusses at length 
a problem springing from Jewish tradition or opposition, becomes 
either apologetic or controversial after the mann,er of a Jewish rabbi. 
There is no trace of that sort of thing in either of these lengthy dis
cussions (Rm 14 and I Cor 10). The custom of EVxapIO"Tla at table 
is so incidentally and unconditionally presupposed for both con
tending parties that the question arises whether the saying of grace 
over meals was not after all a widespread Hellenistic custom. These 
considerations will, at any rate, make us receptive to any evidence 
which the sources m,ay reveal. 

1) This translation is adapted from Goodspeed's rendering, which is particularly 
apt in v. sh. 
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It is probably worthwile to state explicitly that (4) belongs to 
the same functional usage as (1-3). To be sure, second century 
Christian usage has given a much more narrow and technical function 
to EUxOplO'TOO and EV)(OPIO'Tio when used in connection with the Lord's 
Supper; indeed, the Synoptists' usage represents the first stage in 
that development, because they also confine their use of EUXOPIO'TOO to 
the story of the miraculous feeding and of the last supper. Only Luke 
shows a somewhat wider usage. 

From the point of view of construction, ,we observe in the four 
examples of type III the same simplicity which we found in type 11. 
This is merely the structural expression of the functional simplicity. 
The basic construction is (1) with the pers. dat. obj. EVXOPIO'TW T~ 
6E~; (2), EUxOplO'TOO \rrrep TIVOS = I thank for something, is clearly an 
example of the encroaching of \rrrep on the function of 1l'EP£; (3) is the 
absolute construction EUXOPIO'TtlO'OS. (4) \lETa EV)(OplO'T£OS in I Tim 43f. 
has no modifiers attached to it. 

For reasons which will appear in the discussion of the next type 
(IV) it should be noted that Paul in I Cor 10 30ft. proceeds, in a manner 
characteristic of him 1, from the tedious discussion of dietary customs 
to the broad paraenetical generalization, EhE ovv E0'6iETE EhE 1l'iVETE 
shE Tl 1l'OIEiTE, 1l'CxVTO Eis oo~cxv 6EOU 1l'OleiTE. Obviously, 1l'oleiv Tl Eis 
oo~ov 6EOU is a paraphrase, for the sake of stylistic variety, of EUXO-
P10'TEiv. 

All remaining examples (6 of EUxCXp10'TW, 10 of EUXOP1O'T{O and 
the hapax legomenon EUXCxp1O'TOS) in thirteen passages may properly 
be treated as one type (IV). This type represents a group of passages 
which are highly important for determining and defining the wide 
range of function to which Paul puts these terms. That a few of these 
passages might perhaps better be classed separately is only to be ex
pected. But on the whole the grouping which we offer is fully supported 
by the data; a broad but quite definite functional likeness binds these 
examples together. It will be advisable, however, to divide this type 
into the subgroups (a) and (b). 

IVa Rm 1 21, 010T1 YVOVTes TOV 6eov OUX WS 6EOV EOO~OO'OV 11 'T')VXO
piO'T'T')O'ov, aAAa ... EO'I<OTi0'6'T') 1i aO'VVETOS OUTOOV Kopoio. 

(2) 11 Cor 415, Ta yap 1l'CxVTO (i. e., Paul's preaching) 01' V\las, 
ivo 1i XCxp1S 1l'AEOVCxO'OO'o ola TWV 1l'AEI0VWV TTtV EUXOPIO'Ticxv 1l'EplO'O'EVO'TJ 
Eis TTtV oo~cxv TOU 6eou. 

1) Cf. Dibelius, An die Thessalonicher (Tiibingen, 1925), to I, 13, p. 3: "Paulus 

liebt es, einen Gedanken bis zum Ursprung od er Ziel in Gott zu verfolgen, s. II Cor 5 18 

Phillu 211". 
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(3) 11 Cor 911f., EV lTCXVTl lTAOVT130~EVOl Eis lTexacxv OnAOTT}TCX, 
'liT1S KCXTEpYCqETCXl Sl' Ti~wv EVXCXPIO'T1CXV T~ 6E~,-chl Ti SlaKOVICX Tf)S 
AElTOVPY{cxS TcxVTT}S OV ~OVOV EO'T1V lTpOaCXVaTIAT}pOvaCX TO: VO'TEPtl~aTCX 
TWV ayfwv, aAAa KCXl lTEplaaEVOVaCX Sla lTOAAWV EVx,CXplO'TlWV T~ 6E~. 

(4) I Cor 1416-18, ElTEi EaV EVAOyfjS EV lTVEV~aTl, 6 aVCXlTAT}pWV TOV 
TOlTOV TOV iS1WTOV lTWS EPEi TO ' A~tlV ElT1 Tfj afj EVXCXPIO'T{ct; ElTE1Sil Tl 
AEyE1S OUK OTSEV. O'V ~Ev yap KCXAWS EUxCXplO'TEis, aAA' 6 eTEpos OUK OiKO
SO~EiTCXl (EVXCXPIO'TW T~ 6E~, lTCxVTWV V~WV ~exAAOV YAWO'O'CXlS ACXAW' 
cf. type 11, 2). . 

(5) I Tim 21. 2, lTCXPCXKCXAWOVV lTPWTOV lTCxVTWV lTOIEicr6CXl SEtlO'E1S, 
lTpOO'EV)(CxS, EVTEV~E1S, EVXCXplO'TICXS, VlTEP lTCxVTWV av6pwlTwv, linEP ~CXO'l
AEWV KCX1 lTCxVTWV TWV EV VlTEPOXfj OVTWV, ivcx llPE~OV KCXl Ticnixlov ~10V 
SlCxyW~EV EV lTCxO'1J EvaE~Elct KCXl O'E~VOTT}Tl. 

IVb (6) I Thess 516ff., lTCxVTOTE XCX{pE1'E, 
aSlcxAe{lTTWS lTPOO'EVxE0'6E, 

EV lTCXVTl EVx,CXplO'TEiTE' TOUTO yap 6EAT}~CX 
6EOV EV XplO'T~ '1T}0'00 Eis v~exS. 

(7) Phil 4 6, ~T}SEV ~EP1~VCi:TE, aAA' EV lTCXVTl Tfj lTpOO'EV)(fj Kcxl Tfj 
SEtlO'El ~ET' EVXCXPIO'T1CXS Ta cxiTtl~aTCX v~wv yvwP13Ecr6w lTPOS TOV 6EOV. 

The remaining examples form a particularly closely related group, 
as is immediately suggested by the observation that they are all found 
in Col. and Eph. The first passage (8), which we have mentioned above 
because it occurs within the thanksgiving of CoL, may properly be 
considered as striking the theme with which all subsequent passages 
of this special group deal. 

(8) CoIl 9-12, ivcx lTAT}pw6f)TE Tilv ElTfyvWO'lV TOV 6EAtl~aTOS cxVTOV ... 
lTE pllTaTf) O'CXl a~IWS TOV Kvpfov Eis lTexO'cxv apEO'Klcxv 

EV lTCXVT1 epycp aycx6~ KCXPlTOq>OpOVvTES 
KCX1 cxV~CXVO~EVOl Tfj ElTlyVWO'El TOV 6EOV, 

EV lTCxO'1J SVVCx~El SVVCX~OV~EV01. . . 
~ETa xcxpexs EUxCXplO'TOVVTES T~ lTCXTPl T~ iKCXVWO'CXVTl 

v~exs ... , oS EPVO'aTO Ti~exs KTA. 
(9) Col 2 M., WS OVV lTCXpEACx~ETE TOV XplO'TOV 'IT}aovv TOV KVP10V, 

EV cxVT~ lTEPllTaTEiTE, 
EPPl3w~EVOl KCX1 
ElTOIKOSO~OV~EVOl EV CXUTcp KCXl 
~E~CXIOV~EVOl Tfj lTiO'TEl (Kcx6wS ES1Sax.6T}TE!) 
lTEPIO'O'EVOVTES EV EVx,CXplO'Tict. 

(10) Col 3 14-17, ElT1 lTexO'l SE TOVTOlS Tilv ayanT}v, ... KCXl Ti E[PtlVT} 
... ~pCX~EVETW EV Tcxis KcxpSicxlS V~WV, ... KCXt EVx,CxPIO'TOl yiVE0'6E. 6 

AOYOS TOV XplO'TOV EVOlKEhw EV v~iv lTAOva{ws EV lTCxa1J aOq>ict 
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~iloCxcn<;OVTES Kai 'YOV6ETOVVTES eaUTOVS ,+,ai\~ois, V~VOlS, 4>oais ' 
lTVEV~aTIKais EV XCxplTI, 

~OOVTES EV Tais KapofalS V~OOV T<{) 6E<{). 
Kai 1TaV chi ECxV lTolfiTE EV i\6y~ 11 EV epyct>, 

, 1TCxVTa EV 6v6~aTI Kupfov "110'00, 
EuXaPIO'TOVVTES T<{) 6E<{) 1TCX'Tpi 01' alITOV. 
(11) Col 42f., Tfj 1TPOO'EVXfj 1TpoO'KapTEpEiTE, 

YP11YOPOVVTES EV aUTfj EV EVxapIO'Tf~ 
lTpoO'EuX6~EVOI &~a Kat 1TEpi i]~wv, 

ivcx 6 6EOS avoi~1J i]~iv 6vpav TOO A6yov, ... 
(12) Eph 5 af ., 

1Topvefa oE 1<;al cXKa6apO'fa 1TaO'a tl lTi\EovE~fa ~l1OE 6vo~asEO'eW EV v~iY, 
Ka6ws lTpE1TEl 6:yiOlS, 

Ka\ aiO'xp6T11S 1<;ai ~wpoi\oYla tl EUTpa1TEAfa, 
0: OUK cXVfi1<;EV, 

cXi\i\Cx ~ai\i\ov EVxaplO'Tfa. 
(13) Eph 518-21 , 

cXi\ACx lTA11pov0'6E EV 1TVEV~CX'TI, 

Aai\oOvTES eaVTois ,+,ai\~ois 1<;ai V~V01S Kai ~oais 1TVEV~CX'TIKais, 
C{tOOVTES Kat ,+,Cxi\i\OVTES Tfj 1<;apoi~ v~OOV T<{) 1<;Upfct> 
EvXaPICTTOVVTES lTCxVTOTE V1TEP 1TCxVTU>V EV 6v6~aTI TOO 1<;vpfov i]~oov 

"110'00 XPIO'TOO T<{) 6E<{) Kai lTCXTpi, 
V1TOTaO'0'6~EVOI ai\i\i)i\olS EV q>6(3ct> XplCTTOO. 

In this group of 13 passages all Pauline letters are represented 
with the exception (probably accidental, as far as we can tell) of Gal., 
11 Thess. and Phm. Besides, I Tim. is represented with one passage (5) 
and Eph. with two (12 and 13). The distinction between IVa and IVb 
was made on the basis of function. It may be said that examples 1-4 
are intended to convey certain rather definite theological, speculative 
ideas, notwithstanding the obvious fact that these ideas are immediately 
applied to practical situations. This statement applies particularly to 
(2) and (3). I Tim 21 was placed here because at all events it serves 
instructional purposes, concerning not speculative theory, to be sure, 
but liturgical practice in the church service. All five passages occur 
in the main body of the respective letters, not in secondary, paraenetical 
sections. This observation, however, was not the criterion of the classi
fication, but is rather an instructive and suggestive result of it. 

Under IVb were grouped all passages in which EuXaPIO'TOO, etc. 
definitely serve the function of practical religious-i. e., paraenetic
instruction. Again the functional classification made clear that every 
one of these passages is an iriseparable part of the strictly paraenetical 
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section of its letter. The validity of this observation is readily re
cognized in all cases, except CoIl 9-12 (8) and 26 f. (9); but closer 
scrutiny of the context and functional significance of these two pas
sages shows that the observation holds true here also. 

All Pauline thanksgivings have either explicitly or implicitly 
paraenetic function. This is definitely true of the iva-clauses of the 
EUx,aplO"Tw-periods. CoIl 9-12 is, structurally speaking, the iva-clause 
of the Colossian thanksgiving and is very explicitly paraenetical. 
Col 26.7 is an interesting example of paraenesis employed as a tran
sition between two topics, namely, between 124-25 (Paul's intro
duction of himself to the unknown addressees) and 2 8 - 3 4 (his dis
cussion of the J udaistic-gnostic heresy in Colossae). With 3 5 begins 
the paraenetic instruction, conventionally so called, extending to 46. 

The readiness with which we were able to place the examples of 
IVa and IVb in their significant environment is an indication of the 
legitimacy and fruitfulness of our method, one which pays to functional 
and structural criteria attention equal to that it gives mere lexico
graphical word-identity. 

N either the functional nor the structural differences between 
IVa and IVb are sufficiently significant to warrant a segregation into 
two independent types. On the contrary, their common structural and 
functional characteristics outweigh by far the differences. The specu
lative EUx,aplO"Tia-theories, which are explicitly-though to us ob
scurely-stated in examples 1-4, underlie the examples of paraenesis 
listed under IVb. Conversely, the ethical exhortation explicit here is 
at least implicit in the examples of IVa. 

What, then, are the theological theories propounded in the 
examples under IVa? G. H. Boobyer has written a careful study on 
"'Thanksgiving' and the 'Glory of God' in Paul" 1. It is a good 
example of what a "lexicographical" study should be. The author 
started out with the observation (first made by Dibelius) that in 
11 Cor 111 415, and 9 lIf. a special theory concerning the significance 
and desirability of "thanksgiving" is advanced. This led him to a 
thorough examination. of pertinent theories in Hellenistic religious 
and popular-philosophic sources (pp. 15-72). The lexicographical 
study has become a religio-historical, i. e., a functional one; without 
leaving the solid ground of lexicography Boobyer traces and compares 

/ ideas rather than mere words. 

1) Borna-Leipzig, 1929. This study was made as a doctoral dissertation at the 
University of Heidelberg under M. Dibelius, who himself had pointed out the desira
bility of such a study in An die Thessalonicher, to 1310, pp. 15f. 
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In the light of this extensive comparative survey he returns 
(p. 79) to the Pauline passage concerning EUxexplO'Tlex in 11 Corinthians 
and finds that Paul's missionary labors (11 CO! 413-18) and sufferings 
are not only for the benefit of the Corinthians and of other, prospective 
believers, but tlfor a yet bigger purpose ... , namely, the increasing of 
the glory of God by the missionary labors of himself and the other 
apostles. ~16:, says the apostle, o~ Ey~~OVIlEV 1." tlThe apostle seems 
to go out of his way in order to get EuxexplerTiex for God, and so to make 
it a special object to obtain as much as possible 2." 

Boobyer finds the same speculative thanksgiving theory back of 
I Cor 1416 3. He says that this passage, taken together with 11 Cor 120 

and Rm 15 5ff., tlgives ground for thinking that probably specialliturg
ical thanksgiving was practiced in the Pauline churches for 'glorifying' 
God ... The 'Amen' of the i51WT11S assists in adding to the glory of 
God." 

Rm 121 (1), too, is briefly referred to by Boobyer, though he 
does not give it the emphasis which it deserves in the support of. his 
thesis: 510 YV6VTES TOV 6EOV OUX WS 6EOV E 5 6 ~ ex er ex v 11 11 v X ex pier T 11 er ex v, 
aAAa. ... Eer~oTier611 'ri aeruvETos CXVTOOV 1<;cxp5iex. It is surprising indeed 
that the pagans' failure to serve the true God should be so narrowly 
defined as the failure to "glorify or thank" him. Obviously, in accor
dance with Boobyer's view, 11 11UxcxpierT11ercxv is a subsequent correction 
of E56~cxercxv, or rather the explicit explanation of how the realistic 
glorification is to be achieved, namely, through tlthanksgiving". 

It has often been emphasized-quite justly-that Paul in this 
famous criticism of pagan idolatry (Rm 118-32) employs the termin
ology and arguments of the Stoic diatribe 4; that is to say, the ideas 
here are rationalistic rather than mystic, pragmatic rather than specu
lative. But it is well to remember that the distance from rationalism 
to mysticism is short and easily traveled; Paul particularly often takes 
this short cut and Philo of Alexandria is another example in point. 
The latter is indeed the eloquent advocate of a Stoic-rationalistic 
theory of thanksgiving as well as of a speculative-mystical one. 

To be sure, the lexicographer who confines himself to the mechan
ical enumeration and classification of words will find nothing note
worthy in a phrase like E56~cxercxv 11 11 uXexpierT11erexv. But his real task 
is well illustrated by this example. It is imperative for him to consider 
the statements of any individual author (1) as specific, often frag-

1) Ibid., p. 79. 2) Ibid., p.80. 3) Ibid., pp. 81£. 4) See, e. g., 
Lietzmann, An die Ramer (Tiibingen, 1928), pp. 31£., to VV.19-23, and particularly 
p. 33, the generalization. . 
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mentary statements of larger ideas which may be quite characteristic 
of his general thought; (2) as the specific result of all environmental 
forces which have created and modified his experience as well as his 
views; (3) as attempts to convey to his own public the ideas and ex
periences desirable for it from his point of view as well as from its 
own 1. Thus, indeed, does the most adequate lexicographical method 
become a specific and therefore highly objective discipline of the social 
historical method. A thorough knowledge of the social setting of his 
literary sources is an indispensable prerequisite for the lexicographer; 
and, in turn, the use of objective, lexicographical precision is a most 
fruitful technique for the social historian. 

Boobyer's monograph has convincingly shown that EVxaplO'Tfa 
and EvXaPICJTEiv play a large and important role in many strata of 
religious life in the Hellenistic world. We shall presently bring forward 
material support for his observation, which is obviously of signal im
portance for our immediate purpose of tracing in Paul's environment 
the origin of his epistolary thanksgiving. Even if we can convincingly 
show that Paul here adopted a conventional epistolary formula, we 
should still have to ask why he adopted this particular formula, and 
why he imparted to it those particular structural and functional 
characteristics which we have noted; above all, how we can determine 
accurately the exact "meaning" and function of the Pauline thanks
giving. To answer these questions adequately we are compelled to 
make an extensive examination of Hellenistic functional and structural 
usage on all representative levels. 

Thus we shall take note that the examples under IVa attest the 
important role which a certain realistic, speculative EUx,aplo-r{a-theory 
played'in the thought of Paul, in religious Hellenism in general and in 
Paul's Hellenistic churches in particular. The fact that the Corinthian 
letters contribute the most important passages in this connection 
(1 Cor 1413-19 2 11 Cor 111 415 911fi., etc.) is certainly not without 
significance. It may be said safely that a great many types of religious 
experience and of liturgical practice were in vogue in the Christian 
community of Corinth in its earliest days. It is not only Pauline Hel
lenism which speaks on the pages of the Corinthian letters, but quite 
often and emphatically Corinthian Hellenism. 

1) That Paul's was a mind sufficiently keen and cosmopolitan to be immediately 
aware of such principles (which have been elevated to the status of scientific laws by 
modern sociology) may be observed, e. g., from his famous, prominently placed confession 

(Rm 114,): "EAAT)O'(V TE Ked j3apj36:polS, O'oq>oiS TE Kal &V01}TOlS Oq>EIAETT)S EI~{' 2) For 
numerous other pertinent passages from .the Corinthian as well as from other Pauline 
letters see Boobyer, op. cit., pp. 73-89. 
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Similarly, the 8 passages listed under IVb strongly suggest that 
~'thanksgiving to God" occupied a prominent place in Paul's own 
practical religious experience as well as in that of his (Christian and 
pagan) Hellenistic environment, and consequently in the apostle's 
missionary and para.enetical instructions. 

Dibelius has claimed that Paul's speculative "thanksgiving'" 
theory (EVxaplCIT(a being an oratio infusa, originating from and directed 
toward God, and aimed at the increase of his o6~cx) is at the basis of 
some of the passages we quoted under IVb 1. That this theory was 
responsible for the paraenetical emphasis on EUXCXplCITW, etc., through-· 
out may well be doubted, especially because Phil 46 (7) and I Thess 
517 (6) show no trace of the magico-mystical theory. Of course, these 
passages do not contradict the theory either; the emphasis on Euxa
plCITia and EVxaplCITEiv is here as distinct as in the corresponding ex
hortations in Col. and Eph. However, the structure and choice of 
words in examples 6 and 7 suggest that they are examples of tra
ditionally fixed paraenetical formulas. This is especially obvious in 
I Thess 517; three succinct imperatives are each modified by a succinct 
temporal adverb: 

lTaVTOTE Xa(pETE, 
&OlCXAellTTWS lTPOCTEUXECT6E, 
. EV lTCXVTl EuXaPICTTEiTE. To\ho yap 6eAlll..1a 6EOV EV X4l )Iov Eis VI..10S~ 

Joy, prayer and thanksgiving are here held up as Christian virtues .. 
The unusual construction EUXCXPlCTTEiv EV TlVl we shall find again 

in Aristides, Philo and Epictetus. Examination of these parallels (see 
below, pp. 106 f., 129 and 141) will show that EV in all these cases 
is used for ElTt c. dat. and that, therefore, Dibelius is correct in trans-· 
lating EV lTCXVTl EUXCXPlCTTEiTE, "dankt fur alles." . 

We have already observed that according to Dibelius the im
perative, 1..11loev I..1Epll..1VOTE (Phil 46), may represent the form in which 
the logion of Mt 625 (1..111 I..1Epll..1VOTE T1J '¥vX1J VI..1Wv Tt <paYllTE ~TA.) 
was known to Paul and his Christian communities. The continuation 
in Phil 46, however, is so specific that it, too, must be understood 
as a familiar piece of paraenetical instruction: "Do not worry, but 
make all your wants known to God in prayer and entreaty, with 
thanksgiving." Clearly, it is the attitude of thanksgiving which is 
contrasted to worry. 

The outstanding feature of the examples under IVb from Col. 
and Eph. is the fact that all contexts here are part of rhythmically 

1) See Dibelius' comments on these passages, An die Kolosser und Epheser,. 
and Die Pastoralbriefe; especially those on I Thess 3 9 and on I Tim 2 1. 
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built periods-these latter are a well-known characteristic of both 
letters. There is much rhythmic and symmetric sentence structure 
in Paul, but in Colossians it is certainly more prominent than in 
the other letters. Perhaps this is the reason why this Pauline letter 
appealed to the author of Ephesians more than the others. To be 
sure, the EUXoplO'Tw-periods of the Pauline thanksgivings are without 
exception carefully built, a fact accounted for by the epistolary 
situation, more specifically the need for a certain epistolary dignity 
of form. In the case of the Colossian (and Ephesian) letter, however, 
it is the desire for liturgical solemnity which accounts for the rhyth
mical and symmetrical sentence structure to be observed throughout 
both documents. 

It is significant to note with what other ethical and practical 
religious terms EV)(OplOLW, etc., is associated or contrasted in the 
examples of IVb. In I Thess 517 it is the trilogy of joy, prayer and 
thanksgiving; in Phil 4 6 worry and thanksgiving are contrasted; in 
Col. 1 9ff. KOpTIOCPOpEiv, aV~6:vE0'6at, ovvo\lou0'6at and EUXOPIOLEiv de
fine what it means "to walk worthily of the Lord" (TIEPlTIaTTlO'Ol 
6:~iu>s TOU Kvpiov, v. 10). Col 26f. suggests that firmness and strength 
of faith coupled with thanksgiving describe the Christian way of life 
(ev OUT~ TIEplTIaTEiv). Eph 54 contrasts such vices as immorality, 
impurity, greed, indecency and inconsiderate speech with thanks
giving. Surely it is clear from these observations that "thanks
giving" was considered by the Pauline Christians a vital ethical and 
religious attitude. 

The syntactical constructions of EV)(OptOLW, etc., throughout 
type IV are typically simple, as in types 11 and Ill; hence no further 
comment is necessary. But it is desirable at least to mention that 
every example of EV)(OPIO'Tio in Paul may be rendered as "thanks
giving," and that in the great majority of cases it cannot be rendered 
otherwise. Only a few examples possibly allow the more general 
denotation "gratitude" or "thankfulness". At any rate, than, "thanks
giving" is the prominent if not the exclusive meaning of EV)(OptOLio. 
Similarly, it appears that EV)(OplO'TW always means, "I give thanks 
(to God)." Here only the examples of type 11 are the exceptions. 
In them we have the denotation, "I thank," or "I am grateful." 

The results of our analysis of EV)(OplOLW, etc., in the Pauline 
and pseudo-Pauline writings may be summarized as follows: 

From the point of view of function certain facts appear definitely: 
(1) EV)(OplOLW is the key-term of all Pauline letters with the signi
ficant exception of 11 Cor. and Gal. "Thanksgiving" is the first note 
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Paul strikes in addressing his correspondents (see type I a and Ib). 
(2) Type 11 is represented by just three examples which show that 
the colloquial connotation of EVxapIO"Tw = "I am thankful" was, of 
course, familiar to Paul. The scarcity of this usage may perhaps be 
taken as an indication of the fact (which is anyway beyond doubt) 
that Paul's letters are not so informally colloquial as has sometimes 
been assumed. (3) The four examples listed as type III illustrate a 
highly specific function of which we would have no record had it 
not been necessary for Paul to discuss certain controversies in his 
churches concerning dietary matters. Included in this type is Paul's 
only explicit reference to the Christian ritual of the Lord's Supper. 
(4) The numerous examples (17 occurrences in 13 separate contexts) 
which constitute types IVa and IVb convey an impressive sense of 
the vital significance of Itthanksgiving" as a term expressing theo
logical speculation as well as a type of religious experience shared 
by Paul and his Christian and pagan Hellenistic environment. 

From the point of view of syntax the functional differences are 
structurally reflected with surprising and significant accurateness. 
(5) The typical EuXaPIO"TW thanksgiving period at the beginning of 
Phrn., I Thess., Col., Eph., Phil., I Cor., Rom., and 11 Thess. shows 
the structurally most developed and most careful "fixed" syntactical 
character, a conventional and typical vocabulary. The influence on 
this structure of the epistolary situation and of Hellenistic epistolary 
convention remains to be demonstrated. (6) Conversely, the examples 
of type 11 which serve to express "thanks" in a conversational (or 
epistolary) manner exhibit correspondingly simple, rudimentary (even 
elliptical) constructions. (7) Structural simplicity, too, is characteristic 
of the highly specific functional type Ill. (8) The examples of type IV, 
in accordance with their highly important and wide function to express 
vital religious experience and practical instruction, exhibit a large 
variety of constructions and are usually imbedded in contexts which 
are always well built, either as aphorisms or (in Col. and Eph.) as 
semi-liturgical periods. But none of these structural examples can 
compare with the well-balanced periodic structures of the epistolary 
EuXaPIO"TW thanksgiving periods. 
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It is inevitable that we should next turn to the non-Pauline 
writings of the NT. As was already stated, the examples of EVXOPIOlW, 
etc., in these writings are few. It is by no means accidental that 
this scarcity is also characteristic of the works of the Apostolic Fathers 
and of the Apologists. This negative evidence calls for an explanation. 
Furthermore, these literary documents not only exhibit the same 
scarcity of EVxOPIO"TW, etc.; they show an equally surprising and 
significant agreement in what usage of these terms they do exhibit. 
For these reasons the non-Pauline writings of the NT, the Apostolic 
Fathers and the early Apologists will be treated together. Thereupon 
we shall examine the evidence of the Septuagint, a work which-not 
in the sense of literal fact or logic but yet in a very real sense-may 
be called, and should at least be treated as, the beginning of Christian 
literature. 

I. Non-Pauline New Testament Usages 

Turning first to the non-Pauline writings of the NT we find 
that in them EVXOPIOlW in epistolary function does not occur at 
all. Its complete absence from the catholic epistles is indicative of 
the wide difference of function between them and the Pauline letters. 
The latter are genuine letters, the former are literary essays or sermon 
copies. The fact that the Past orals are, functionally speaking, hand
books of church order and administration certainly explains the 
absence from them of the Pauline thanksgiving. There are very 
definite limits to faithfulness in reproducing an original which even 
a pseudonymous writer may not transgress, unless he has no real 
purpose in copying it. 

Positively speaking, we observe that all occurrences of EVx0PIOlW, 
etc., in the non-Pauline writings of the NT represent functionally 
just one type of usage. (This statement essentially holds true even 
when we include the Apostolic Fathers and the Apologists; in them 
other usages are attested, but only sporadically.) All conriote the 
directly liturgical act of "giving thanks to God," either in speaking 
of prayer or in quoted prayers. The occurrences in the Synoptic 
records of the Last Supper and of the miraculous feeding of the 
multitude constitute a definite sub-group within this type. 

For clarity and convenience we shall reproduce the contexts of 
all occurrences under the three functional sub-headings: (A) the Last 
Supper, (B) blessing of food, and (C) generalliturg'ical function. 
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(A) The Last Supper: 
(1) a) Mc 1422f., Kat ecr610vTWV aVTWV Aa(3wv apTOV EVAoyi}craS 

EKAacrEv Kat EOWKEV aVTois ... Kat Aa(3wv 1TOTi}PIOV EvxaplCTTi}
cras EOWKEV aVToiS, ... 

b) Mt 2626f., ecr610vTwV oE aVTc;w Aa(3wv 0 'lllcrouS apTOV Kat 
EVAoyi}craS EKAacrEv Kal (;, ""s" ToiS J.,la61lTais EI1TEV ... Kat Aa(3wv 
1TOTi}PIOV EvxaplCTTi}cras EbWKEV aVTois AEyWV .. . 

c) Lc 22 17fI., Kat OE~aJ.,lEVOS 1TOTi}PIOV EvxaplcrTi}cras EhTEV ... 
Kat Aa(3wv apTOV EvxaplCTTi}cras EKAacrEv 

Kat EOWKEV aVTois AEyWV. 
(B) Blessing of food in general: 
(2) Act 27 34ff ., 010 1TapaKaAW VJ.,l<lS J.,lETaAa(3Eiv TpOq)'IlS ... Ei1Tas oe 

TaV,-a Kat Aa(3wv apTOV EVxap{crTllcrEVTi.p 6Ei.p eVc.01Tl0V 1TaVTWV 
Kat KAacras llP~crTO ecr6iE1V. EV6vJ.,l0l OE YEVOJ.,lEVOl 1TaVTES Kat ooiToi 
1TpocrEAa(30vTO TpOq)'IlS. 

(3) a) Mc 86f., Kat Aa(3wv To\lS ErTTCx apTOVS EvxaplCTTi}cras EKAacrEv 
Kat Eoioov ToiS J.,la61lTais mITou iva 1TapcrT16wcrlV ... Kat E1Xav 
ix6uOla oAiya' Kat EVAoyi}craS aVTCx eT1TEV Kat TaiiTa 1Tapa
T16EVQ1. 

b) Mc 6 41, Kat Aa(3wv TOUS 1TEVTE apTOVS Kat TOUS OUO iX6uas 
o:va(3AEqJas Eis TOV ovpavov EVAOYllcrEV (!) Kat KaTEKAacrEv TOUS 
apTOVS Kat eo{oov ToiS J.,la6llTaiS iva 1TapcrT16wcrlV aVToiS, ... 

c) Mt 1536, eAa(3Ev TOUS E1TTCx apTOVS Kat TOUS iX6uaS Kat EV
xaplcrTi}cras eKAacrEv Kat eo{oov ToiS J.,la6llTaiS, oi OE J.,la6llTai 
ToiS 0XAOlS. 

d) Joh 611, EAa(3Ev ovv TOUS apTovs 0 'lllcrouS Kat EtJxaplCTTi}cras 
OlEOWKEV ToiS O:vaKE1J.,lEVOlS, OJ.,lO{WS Kat EK TWV oqJapfwv ccrov 
1l6EAOV. 

e) Joh 623, eyyus TOU T01TOV c1Tovoe<payov TOV apTov E\ixaplCTTi}
cravTos TOU KVp{OV. 

These nine passages report only three separate incidents, the 
Last Supper, Paul's heroism in the shipwreck, and the miraculous 
feeding of the multitude. The incident of the famous shipwreck is 
in so far unique, as we have here the description of an ordinary 
meal (though under extraordinary circumstances, which make it a 
good story) with an ordinary (ltable blessing." The truly surprising 
feature of all nine passages is their remarkable degree of structural 
and lexicographical likeness; the invariable basic pattern is Aa(3wv 
apTov-EvXaplcrTi}craS-KAacraS-EowKEV, with only slight variations. 
The inference can hardly be avoided that this terminology, used 
even in the vividly narrated story of the shipwreck, is deeply in
fluenced by the fixed terminology of the record of the Last Supper, 
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which played so important a role in the religious experience and 
liturgical practice of the early church. The functional (and structural) 
relation between the stories of the miraculous feeding and of the 
institution of the Lord's Supper has often been pointed out. Some 
scholars have gone so far as to maintain that the Fourth Evangelist 
actually projected the latter into the former (Joh 6). 

I t is interessting and important that Mark and Matthew plainly 
use E\i'A0YECiJ and EVx.0P1crrECiJ as synonyms in the same context (see 1 a 
and band 3a). One is tempted to think that Luke'S'use of EVXOp1crrllaas 
exclusively (lc) is a conscious "Hellenization" on the part of this 
most Hellenistic of the Synoptists. The fact, however, that he often 
and freely uses EVAQYECiJ (but never with the connotation u1 thank") 
ought, perhaps, to warn us against such a judgment. But it may well 
be that formula as he has it (2217) is a completely Hellenized form 
which was the one most familiar to him, i. e., the authoritative 
version in that particular stream of tradition in which Luke stood. 
f;VAOYECiJ is a Jewish-Hellenistic term (profusely used in the LXX), 
while EVx.0p1crr& is a characteristic pagan-Hellenistic term. 

The special significance of these passages (1- 3) for our purposes 
is that Matt., Mark, and even John exhibit EVx.0p1crr& only in this 
extremely limited and highly specialized function. The substantive 
is entirely absent from their books. 
(C) General liturgical function: 
.(4) Lc 17 15f!., EIs oE E~ OV'T&v (sc. T&V OEKO AETIp&V), iowv <h1 i6:ell , 

\lTrEcrrpE~EV IlE'Ta <pCiJvf}s \JEy6:AllS oo~6:3CiJV 'TOV eE6v, Kal ETIEaEV 
ETIl TIpoaCiJTIov TIopa TOVS TIOOOS OVTOV EVx.Op1crr&V OVTc1' ... Kat 
ETTIEV (sc. 6 'lllaovS) oV'Tc1' ' Avocrras TIOPEVOV' 1i TIlcrr1S aov 
aEaCiJKEV aE. 

(5) Lc 18 11ft., 6 <I>op1aoios ... TaOTo TIPOS eav'Tov TIpOallVXE'To ·0 eEOS, 
EVx.0p1crr& a01 ch1 OUK Eilll WaTIEp oi. AOlTIOl T&V o:vepWTICiJV ... 
6 oE TEAWVllS. .. ·0 eEOS, iA6:aell'Tl \J0l Tc1' Cxllap'TCiJAc1'. 

{6) Act 2815, oi o:oEA<pol ... l1Xeov Eis O:TIO:V'Tlla1V 1illiv ... , oOS iowv 
6 naVAoS EUx,OP1crrllaOS 'Tc1' eEc1' EAa~E e6:paos. 

These three passages from Luke-Acts, together with a fourth 
()ccurrence of EVx.op1a'T"aas in (11) and with its double occurrence in 
Luke's record of the institution of the Lord's Supper (see above, 
pp. 96f. Alc), illustrate in one small but objective detail the more 
thorough Hellenization which qistinguishes Luke from Mark and 
Matthew. It is significant, too, that (4) and (5) occur in Luke's 
o"Sondergut" (or special source). These two occurrences materially 
.support our hypothesis (see above, p. 97) that Luke was not so 

Se hub e r t, Pauline Thanksgivings 7 
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much an individualistic and arbitrary Hellenizer but rather the 
willing mouthpiece of a thoroughly Hellenized Christian community, 
He wrote not only for it, but through it I, ' 

Weinreich 2 has pointed out that a thanksgiving to God or to 
his human intermediary is a typical element of many pagan-Hellenistic 
aretological stories (see no 4), 

It is very likely that the full liturgical function of EV)(CXp1OL&'> 
T~ Be~ has in Act 2815 (6) been reduced to denote gratitude as an 
emotional attitude;' it is probably just as figurative a phrase as 
EACX~E BO:peros. 

The remaining occurrences of EV)(CXp1OLW and EuxcxP10Llcx with 
liturgical function are found in the J ohannine writings, mainly in 
the Apocalypse-a fact quite in keeping with the pronounced liturgical 
interest of this book. 

(7) Joh 1141,0 oE 'll1erous TlPEV TOVS O<pBCXAJlOVS avc.o KCXt EhrEv nCxTEp~ 
EV)(cxp1erTw er01 ch1 T)KOvero:s Jlov, EyW oE fjOE1V ch1 1l'0:VTOTE JlOV 
Co<OVE1S. 

(8) Apc 1116f., KCXl oi EiKoer1 TEerercxpES 1l'pEer~vTEp01. . E1l'EerCXV E1l'1 
Ta 1l'poerc.o1l'cx cx\rrWV KCXl 1l'pOerEKuvl1o'CXV Tc{) BE~ AEyOVTES Euxcx
p1OLOUJlEV er01, KUp1E, 0 BEOS, 0 1l'0:VTOKPCxTc.op, 0 wv KCXt 0 ilv, ch1 
EiAl1<pcxS Tf)V ovvcxJliv erov T1]V JlEYO:Al1V KCXl E~cxeriAEvercxs. 

(9) Apc 7 11 f., Kcxt 1l'0:vTes oi ayyeA01 ... E1l'EerCXV Evc.:nnov TOU Bpovov 
E1l'1 Ta 1l'poerc.o1l'cx CXUTWV KCXl 1l'pOerEKvvl1ercxv T~ eE~ AEyOVTES 
'AJlT)v' ti EUAoyicx KCXl ti oo~cx KCXt ti er0<plcx KCXl ti Euxcxp10Lld KCXl 
ti T1JlT) KCXl ti OVVCXJl1S KCXl ti iCT)(vS T~ BE~ tiJlwv Eis TOVS cxiwvcxS. 
TWV cxiwvc.ov· O:JlT)v. 

(10) Apc 49ff., KCXl chcxv owerover1v Ta 3~CX oo~cxv KCXt T11lT)V KCXt EU
xcxplerTlcxv T~ KcxBl1JlEVCP E1l't TOU Bpovov, ... 1l'EerOUVTCXl ot elKOerL 
TEerercxpES 1l'pEer~UTEp01 EVW1l'10V TOU KcxBl1JlEVOV E1l'1 TOU Bpovov, 

1) To be sure, a highly conscious esteem for the Septuagint, far surpassing 
its unsophisticated use by Mark and Matt., also characterizes Luke-Acts. The "psalms" 
of Lc 1 f. and the speeches of Acts are evidence to the point. In Lc 2427 and in Act 28 23 
this esteem is programmatically formulated as a theological theory, namely as "the 
proof-text" theory. With it Luke becomes the direct predecessor of such highly 
Hellenistic writings as the Epistle to the Hebrews and the Epistle of Barnabas, and of 
Justin's Dialogue with Trypho. This characteristic attitude of Luke's toward the LXX 
is, of course, an indication of the increasing complexity, stability and respectability 
of early Chri~tianity. The Christian Hellenists appropriate the Jewish-Hellenistic 
Scriptures by dispossessing the Jewish Hellenists. 2) Otto Weinreich, Antike 
Wundererzahlungen (GieBen, 1909). See below our own treatment of such parallels, 
pp. 156ff. 
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Kex1 TIPOO"KVVTjO"OVCJ1V Tc{) 3t;:WTl ... , AeYOVTES ... N A~lOS et, 6 KUPIOS 
Kal 6 eEOS tillwv, ACX~Eiv TT)V oo~cxv 1<CXl TT)V TIIlT)V KCXt TT)V OUVCXIlIV, 
cht ... 

These passages are, of course, of great significance for the study 
of early Christian liturgy, along with many other liturgical passages 
from the Apocalypse wherein EUx,CXpIOlW or EVxCXPIO"T1CX does not occur. 
For us it is interesting to note that in (7) and (8) the construction 
is EVXCXPIO"TW-OT1. • 

In (10) the triad OO~CX-Tlllf) -EVXCXPIOllCX is noteworthy; the 
prayer itself has the variation OO~CX-TIIlTj-ouvCXlllS. In (9) appears 
a sevenfold substantive parataxis, EVAoyfcx-oo~cx-o"0<plcx-EVxaplOllcx 
-TIIlTj-ouvcxllls-iO)(us-an example, of course, of the conscious 
arithmetical symmetry which is so characteristic of the Apocalypse. 
The Koine addition to th~ Lord's Prayer (after Mt 613), Chl ero\} 
SO"TIV ti ~CXO"lAeicx Kcxt ti OUVCXlllS Kcxt ti OO~d Eis TOUS cxiwvas, must have 
sprung from the same liturgical ancestry as that exemplified by these 
passages from the Apocalypse 1. 

Finally, there is in Act 243 an occurrence of EVxCXPIO"T1CX which 
represents the only example of non-liturgical function in the non
Pauline writings of the NT; but this use is amply illustrated in 
general Hellenistic writings, in documents with "official," public 
function, namely, to express gratitude to public personages for (real 
or fictitious) services rendered to the public. The Acts example is 
of course merely a highly specialized case of that functional usage 
which expresses "gratitude" on any level-colloquial, epistolary or 
official. 
(11) Act 24 2f., flp~CXTO 1<CXTllYOPEiv 6 TepTvAAoS AEYWV nOAAf}S eipf)vllS 

Tvy)(CxVOVTES 010: O"O\} 1<CXl OlopeWllclTWV YIVOllevwv Tc{) geVEl TOVT~ 
010: Tf)S erf)s TIPOV01CXS TICXVTfj TE KCXl TICXVTax0\} OTIOOEXOIlEeCX, 
KPclTIOlE <J)f)Al~, IlETO: TICxO"llS EvXapIOlfcxS. 

This period is obviously composed in accordance with the con
ventional formal pattern used for such occasions. Broadly speaking, 
the Pauline examples listed as type 11 (see above, p. 83) exhibit the 
same usage, namely, to connote polite gratitude. 

In the non-Pauline parts of the NT we have, then, only eleven 
.. passages in which EVxCXplOlW or EUx,CXplOltCX occur. All of them have 
direct liturgical connotation with the single exception of Act 243 (11). 
More specifically, they have reference to the Lord's Supper, or to 
"grace at table," or to prayer in general. This last group is signi-

1) An analysis of the liturgical parts (and the liturgical function) of the Apo
calypse would undoubtedly reveal a characteristic fusion of Hellenistic and Jewish 
(Septuagint) elements. 

7* 
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ficantly confined to Luke-Acts and to the Apocalypse, with the single 
exception of Joh 1142. In Luke-Acts as well as in the Apocalypse 
these occurrences must be considered specific evidence of the Hel
lenistic traits which generally characterize these writings. 

From the point of view of structure we observe that EV)(OplOTW 
throughout is used without adverbial modifiers: such modifiers are 
characteristic of a higher stylistic level thap ·that reached in these 
examples. The causal chl-clause is as a rule used to express the cause for 
which thanks are given-syntactically the most simple way of doing it. 

. 2. The Apostolic Fathers 

Among the writings of the Apostolic Fathers the letters of 
Ignatius are the most noteworthy for our purpose, because of their 
specific identity in form and function with the Pauline letters. That 
there are also essential formal and functional differences between the 
two collections even a casual comparison reveals. These differences 
however are those of the specific epistolary situations. Paul's eight 
letters were written within a decade or more, and each was called 
forth by a specific and independent occasion; the Ignatian letters, 
on the other hand, were written within a few weeks, under the violent 
stress of the author's one great experience-a fact which accounts 
for the striking identity of form and function, down to the last detail, 
which characterizes them. 

This identity indeed amounts to monotony. Ignatius' letters 
may be called his testament to the churches of Asia. Hence we cannot 
expect to find in them (or behind them) a fair picture of their author's 
full personality (such as we do find in the case of the Pauline letters); 
we see him only in the tense pose of one dramatic moment. Another 
essential difference between Paul and Ignatius lies in their respective 
environments. The evidence suggests that the latter was a provincial 
Syrian Hellenist, while the former was most decidedly a cosmopolitan 
Mediterranean Hellenist. Ignatius went to Rome with the will to 
die a martyr's death (Ign. Rm. IV lff.); Paul went to preach the 
gospel (Rm 15 22ff.). 

These basic differences and similarities between the two men 
are reflected in their use of EV)(OplOTW, etc., in their letters. For Ignatius 
the most important function of EVx,OplCTTW and especially of the 
substantive EV)(OplOTfo is to denote the ({celebration of the Lord's 
Supper," or even more narrowly ({the matter (bread and wine) used 
in the celebration." The most explicit and familiar statement of this 
usage is Justin's famous definition, Apol. i. 65f., Kot Tt TP0<PTl .otrrll 
KaAEiTOl Tr0P' Ttj.liv EVx,OplOTio. 
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But we shall first list and discuss those occurrences in which 
EVXCXPIO'TW functions on the strictly epistolary level, because they 
are without parallel in the Apostolic Fathers, even in the epistolary 
(and pseud epistolary) documents which belong here (e. g., I Clem., 
Polycarp, Diognetus and Barnabas). 
(A) Epistolary usage: 
(1) Ign. ad Phil. xi. 1, lTEpt SE <1>ii\wvos TOU OICXKOVOV cn1'o KIAIKicxs, 

avopos IlEllcxpTVPT)I.1EVOV, 8s Kcxt VUV EV i\oyep 6EOU tIlTf]PETEl 1-101 
allcx 'Peep , Aycx6olTOOl, avopt EKi\EKTe;" 8s alTO l:vpias 1-101 aKO
i\OV6Ei, alTOTcx~6:IlEvos Te;, j3i<{), oi Kcxt IlCXpTVpOUO'lv V\llv, KO:yW Te;, 
6Ee;, EVXCXPlcrTW VlTEP VI-IWV, chi EOE~CX0'6E CXVTOVS, WS Kcxt V\lOS 6 
KVpIOS. 

(2) ad Smyr. x. 1, cDii\wvcx Kcxt 'PEOV 'Aycx6olTovv, oi E'TTf]Koi\ov6f]0'6:v 
1l0l Eis AOYOV 6EOU, Kcxi\wS E'TTOIT}O'CXTE V'TTOOE~6:\lEVOI OOS olCXl<6vovS 
XPIO'TOU 6EOU' oi Kcxt EVxCXPIO'TOUO'lV Te;, Kvpi<{) VTIEP Vllwv, OTI 
aVTOVS aVElTCXVO'CXTE KCXTO: lT6:VTCX TpOlTOV. 

(3) ad Eph. xxi. 1, ' AVTi~vxov VIlWV Eyoo, Kcxt wv E'TTEIl~CXTE Eis 6EOU 
TlllftV Eis l:llvpvcxv, 06EV KCXt yp6:q>c.o VIlIV, EVXCXPIO'TWV Te;, Kvpicp, 
aycxlTwv noi\vKCXpTrOV ooS KCXt VlloS. 
At first sight the constructions of EVXCXPlcrTW in examples (1) 

and (2) look exactly like those of type Ib of the Pauline epistolary 
EVxCXplcrT6'> thanksgiving period (see Table 11). But as a matter of 
fact their precise functional use, though epistolary, is quite different. 
These Ignatius passages are not epistolary Hthanksgivings"; they are 
not at the beginning of their letters, but, on the contrary, at the 
very end, the place customarily reserved for final exhortations, re
commendations, greetings and the like. If 19natius instead of EV
XCXplO'TW T~ Kvpi<{) \mEP vll6'>v, OTl, had said EVXCXPlcrT6'> VIlIV, OTI, we 
would not doubt that we had here the exact functional and structural 
parallel to the Pauline passage, Rm 16 af. (type 11, 1, p. 83). But 
the type of epistolary usage illustrated in the Ignatian passage-a 
type which is merely a specific case of colloquial usage-is amply 
exemplified in papyri, where it always occurs at the end of the letter. 
Thus the conclusion is inevitable that Ignatius borrowed from Paul's 
letters a formally and functionally prominent formula and put it to 
another use in his own letters. That Ignatius shows a considerable 
literary dependence on Paul in other respects also cannot be denied, 
just as it cannot be denied that he prefers a full phrase to a simple 
phrase, compound words to simple words, pomposity to clarity. 

The same colloquial function of EVxCXplO'T6'>, but without direct 
reference to the epistolary situation and hence without epistolary 
function in the technical sense, is illustrated also by 19natius, ad 
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Phil. vi. 3, the exact structural and functional Pauline parallels of 
which are I Cor 1418 and 114 (type 11, 2 and 3). The Ignatian passage 
cited is the only passage exemplifying this use in the Apostolic Fathers: 
(B) General colloquial usage: 
(4) ad Phil. vi. 3, euxaplCITW oE T~ 6e~ \lOV, chi evcrvveiOTlTOS ei\ll ev 

v\liv, KCX1 OUK EXel TlS Kcxvxi)O"acr6al OUTe i\cl6pcx OUTe <pcxvepws, OTI 
e~clPTlO"cl TIVCX ev \lIKP~ il ev \leycli\~ 1. 

The remaining examples of SUXaPlCITW, etc., in Ignatius are so 
typical of their functional usage in the other patristic writings that 
they will be dealt with together with these. 
(C) The Lord's Supper (or Eucharist): 

Here the Didache, Ignatius and Justin furnish the data. It is 
worthwhile to quote first, and at length, the well-known passage from 
the Didache, 
(5) Did. ix. 1-x. 6: TIep1 oE Tfls e\ixaplCITicxs, OVTc.vS e\ixcxplCITi)O"CXTe. 

2. TIPWTOV TIep1 TOV TIOTTlpiov' E\ixaplCIToV\lEV 0"01, TImep Tt\lWV, 
VTIEP Tfls o:yicxS a\lTIEi\ov ~cxve10 TOV TICXI00S O"OV, 11S eyvwplo"CXS 
Tt\liv 010:'(TlO"ov TOV TICXI00S O"OV' 0"01 Tt oo~cx Eis TOVS aiwvas' 3. TIepi 
oE TOV Ki\clO"\lCXTOS' e\ixcxplCITOV\lEV 0"01, TImep Tt\lWV, VTIEP Tfls 3c.vfls 
KCX1 yvwO"ec.vs, 11S eyvwplo"CXs Tt\liv 010: ) (TlO"OV TOV TIal00S O"OV' 0"01 
Tt oo~a Eis TOVS cxlwvas. 4. . .. 5. \lTloe1S OE <pcxyETc.v \lTlOE TIIETc.v 
aTIo Tfls euxaplo"T1CXS V\lWV, ai\A.' oi ~CXTITI0"6EVTes Eis OVO\lCX Kvpiov 2. 

KCX1 yo:p TIepl TOVTOV eipTlKeV 6 KVP10S' Mit OWTe TO Oyl0V ToiS 
KvO"i . .. x. 1. MeTO: OE TO e\lTIi\Tl0"6flval OVTc.vS e\ixaplCITi)O"CXTe' 
2. EuXaPlCITOV\lEV 0"01, TIclTep &Yle, V-rrEp TOV 6:yiov 6VO\lCXTOS o"ov, 
... KCX1 VTIep Tfls yvwO"ec.vs Ka1 TIiCITec.vs KCX1 a6avaO"icxs, 11S eyvwplo"CXS ' 
Tt\liv 010: , (TlO"ov TOV TIal00S o"ov' 0"01 Tt oo~cx Eis TOVS aiwvcxs. 3. o"v, 
... TpO<pi)V Te Ka1 TIOTOV eoc.vKas ToiS aV6pWTI01S EiS aTIoi\avcrlv, 
ivcx 0"01 e\ixaplCITi)O"c.vO"IV, Tt\liv OE exapiO"c.v TIVeV\lCXTIKitv TpO<pitV 
KCXl TIOTOV KCXl sc.vitv alWVI0V 010: TOV TIal00S O"ov. 4. TIpO TIclVTc.vV 

1) Almost every word and every phrase of this period remind one of Paul. It 
seems not unreasonable to infer from this passage (as from many others) that Ignatius' 
literary dependence on the letters of P~ul is appreciable. A comprehensive examination 
of this problem - i. e., of the extent of the formal dependence of Ignatius on the 
Pauline letters - would be a worthwhile undertaking. It can, however, be successfully 
accomplished only after Paul's style, and specifically his epistolary style, has been more 
thoroughly and objectively studied than is the case at present. Generalizations on the 
basis of irrelated "impressions" are as easy to make as they are misleading. 
2) Contrast this ritualistic condition for participation in the Eucharist with the 
ethical stipulation made by Paul, I Cor 1128. 
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EVxaplcrroVJlEV crol, o-n OVVexTOS ET. crol f} o6~a Eis TOUS alwvas. 
5 .... 7. ToiS oe 1Tp0<p"TalS E1T1TpE1TETE EVxaplcrrEiv ocra 6eAovcrlv. 

(5) Did. xiv. 1: KexTa KVPlo:KT)V oe Kvpiov crvVCX)(eevTES KAacrexTE apTov 
Kal EvXaPlcrr"O"exTE 1TpOE~OJlOAOY1'\craJlEVOl 'Ta 1Tapo:1TTWJlexTa VJlWV, 
01TWS Ka6apa f} 6vcria VJl&'w~. 2 .... iva 1lT) K01vw6fj f} 6vcria VJlwv. 

In these two passages from the Didache the substantive ruxaplcrria 
unmistakably means lithe Eucharist," or lithe Lord's Supper," i. e., 
the material elements of which it consist.s, exactly in the sense in 
which J ustin a few decades later explicitly defined Euxaplcrr{a. These 
two passages present the only occurrences of EvXaPlcrrw and EVxaplcrrta 
in the Didache. The functional specialization of these terms has pro. 
gressed tremendously since the time of the Synoptists. Still, it must 
be noted that the verb EVxaplO"TEiv retains the denotation IIto give 
thanks." But its use is more and more rigidly confined to the special 
liturgy of the Eucharist. 

Noteworthy from the point of view of construction is the use, 
that most common in the Didache, of EVxaplcrrw vTIep with an im
personal genitive = IIto give thanks for something." This construction 
does not occur in the NT (except in Eph 521); and EVxaplcrrw vTIep 
TlVOS in 11 Cor 111 and Eph 115 is quite different; it means III thank 
(God) about you," thus is not causal. The causal use of v1Tep with 
EVxaplcrrw in the Didache is not singular; it is quite common in general 
Hellenistic usage also. The causal relation is expressed by a oTl-clause 
in x. 5. That EVxaplcrrEiv ocra 6eAovO"lv (x. 7) means quite literally 
IIto make as many prayers of thanks as they (the prophets) wish," is 
apparent from the essential purpose of the entire section on the 
Eucharist (Did. ix and x), namely, to specify and limit the prayers of 
thanks which the regular church officiants at the Eucharist are to 
say 1. Did. xiv. If. shows that the consecration of the elements was 
preceded (1TpOE~OJlOAoYEicr6al) by a public confession of sins. Very 
noteworthy is here also the fact that 6vcrfa = EVxaplcrria. 

Ignatius accurately duplicates this usage of the Didache in the 
following pas~ages: 

(6) ad Smyr. vii. 1, EVxaplcrrias Kal 1TPOO"EVXTlS wexovTal 01a TO JlT) 
OJlOAOYEiv TT)V EVxaplcrrtaV crapKa elval TOO crWTTlPOS f}JlWV ~ 11'\0"00 
Xplo"TOO. 

(7) ad Smyr. viii. 1, EKelV1'\ j3Ej3aia Euxaplcrria f}yefcr6w, f} VTIO TOV 
ETIi01<01TOV ouO"a, 11 4' av aUTos E1TlTpe"V'IJ ... 2 .... OUK E~6v EcrrlV 
XWP1S TOO E1Tl(J"K61TOV miTE j3o:1TTi3E1V miTE &ya1T1'\V 1T01Eiv. 

1) See our reference to Did. x. 7 above, pp. 48f., where the unusualness of the 
construction, EV)(CXptO"T.eiv Tt = "to give thanks for something", was discussed. 
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(8) ad Philad. iv. 1, CTTTov5clO'CXTE OVV 1J1C:X ElJxap1CTT1<iX XPTlcr6al· 1J1a yap 
aclp~ ... Kal EV TIOTtlPIOV ... EV 6vO'laO'TtlpIOV ... EIs ETI10'KOTIOS ... 1 

(9) ad Eph. xiii. 1, CTTTov5cl3ETE OVV TIVKVOTEPOV cruvEpXEcr6aL Eis ElJxa
plCTTlav 6EOU Kal EiS 50~av. chav yap TIVKVWS ETIt TO aUTO y{VEcr6E, 
KaOalpouvTal ai 5VVclIJElS TOU O'CXTava. 
That the first ElJxaplCTTla in Smyr. vii. 1 means tlEucharist" in the 

full technical sense of the word is established beyond doubt by the 
second occurrence in the same period, TT)V EvxapICTTlav O'clpKav sTval 
TOU O'u.nTlPos. This is plain sacramentarianism. Ignatius, like the Di
dache, is interested in making the churches conform to the celebration 
of the Eucharist and to public liturgy in general (= TIpoO'EVXtl, in 
Smyr. vii. 1) controlled and administered by the bishop. This is his 
great burden and his testament to the churches of Asia. This passage 
(ad Smyr. vii. 1), therefore, proves that ElJxaplCTTlameans "Lord's 
Supper" or "Eucharist" 2. 

While Ignatius alone among the Apostolic Fathers attests at least 
one form of epistolary usage of EvXaPICTTW, and while Ignatius and the 
Didache agree 3 in their narrow technical use of EvxapICTTla as 
IlEucharist," the rest of the Apostolic Fathers show neither 
of these two specific usages. But they do use ElJxaplCTTw with the 
broadest liturgical and paraenetical function, meaning "to give 
thanks," while the Didache and Ignatius, significantly, fail to exhibit 
this wider usage. 
(D) General liturgical usage: 
(10) Hermas Sim. v. 1, Vl1CTTEVU)V Kat Ka6tlIJEVOS Eis opOS Tl Kat EVxa
. plCTTWV Tc1J KVP1ct> TIEpt TIclVTCUV WV ETIOll1O'E IJET' ElJou, !3AETICU TOV 

TIOIIJEva ... 
(11) Hermas Sim. vii. 5, Kat TOtiTO EvxaP1CTTEl Tc';l KVP1ct> chi a~lov 

O'E TtytlO'CXTO TOU TIp0511AwO'al 0'01 TT)V 6Ai~lV, iva TIPOYVOVS aUTT)V 
\rrrEVEyKt;lS iO')(vpwS. 

(12) Hermas Sim. ix. 14. 3, ETIt TOVTOlS TIaO'lv l1lJxap1CTTl1O'a Tc';l 
KVpict>, chi EO'TIAayxvl0'611 ETIt TIaO'l ... , Kat E~aTIECTTEli\e TOV aYYE-
AOV ••• , Kat O:VEKaivIO'EV ... Kat ... O:VEVECUO'E TT)V 3CUT)V TtIJWv. 

1) Note the similarity of form. ~{a-ev-ev-EIs, in the canonical Eph 45, EIs KVptoS, 
~(a TIicrrlS, EV j3c.rrrrla~cx, EIs 6EOS, and the equally significant distance in thought between 
the two formulas. 2) W. Bauer, Die Briefe des Ignatius (Tiibingen, 1920). to Eph. 
xiii. 1, asserts that it is sufficient to point to the usage of Eli)(cxptcrria in the Didache 
in order to prove that the term has the same meaning for Ignatius. To point to 
Smyr. vii. 1 is much more conclusive. 3) This striking specific agreement between 
Ignatius and the Didache may well be considered as lending strong support to Streeter's 
attractive hypothesis that Syria is the home of the Didache. See B. H. Streeter, rhe 
Primitive Church (New York, 1929). chap. v, "The Church in Syria". 
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(13) Hermas Vis. iv. 1, 4, KOt OO~Cx30VTOS ~ov Kot EVx0PICTTOUVTOS 
aV-r~(sc. T~ KVp{~), OOS fixos q>wvfis ~Ol O:lTEKP1811. 

Of constructional interest in these passages is (11), KOl TOUTO 
EvxopicrTEl T~ Kvpi~, chi. It is an example of EVxoPlcrTEiv Tl = to thank 
for something. (12) has the accurate form of this construction, ElT 1 
TO\JTOlS lTO:crlV 11VxapicrTllcra T~ Kvpi~, chi. EVXOPICTTW lTEpi TIVOS in 
(10) = ElTi TIVI; it is a quite common construction. Paul's EVxOplCTTW 
TIEpi TIVOS in his thanksgiving periods is something quite different; it 
means not, HI thank for you," but "I thank about you." Paul's 
genitive is a personal pronoun, Hermas' is a neutral genitive. Paul's 
usage is specifically epistolary, Hermas' is generally liturgical. It should 
also be noted that Hermas feels no hesitancy in directing his "thanks
giving "to Christ (T~ Kvpi~), something NT authors dared not yet do. 
The only parallel in the NT is Lc 17 15ff. (see above, pp. 97f., C 4). 
(E) Paraenetical function: 
(14) Barn. 71, OVKOUV VOEiTE, TEKVO Evq>pocrvvllS, ChlTICxVTO 6 KOAOS KV

PIOS TIpOEq>O~Epc.vcrEV tl~iv, ivo YVW~EV ~ KOTa TICxVTO EVx0Plcr
TOUVTES oq>EiAO~EV aiVEiv. 

(15) Hermas Sim. ii. 6, 6 lTEV11S oe ElTIXOP11YOV~EVOS UlTO TOU TIAOV
criov EVTVYXCxVEI cxVT~, T~ eE~ EVXOPlcrTWV TIEpl TOU OlOOVTOS 
aV-r~. . 

(16) I Clem. 38.2, 6 iO')(vpoS Tll~EAEiTc.v TOV o:creEvfi, 6 oe acreEVf)S EVTPE
TIETc.v TOV icrxvpov' 6 TIAOVcrlOS ETIIXOPllYEhc.v T~ TITc.vX~' 6 oe 
TITc.vXOS EvxaplCTTEhc.v T~ eE~, chi eowKEv cxVT~ 01' ov aValTAll
pwefj aV-rOV TO vcrTEP11~O. 

(17) I Clem. 38. 4, TaVTa ovv TICxVTa E~ aV-rov exovTES oq>EiAO~EV KOla 
TICxVTa EVXOplCTTEiv aVT~. 

(18) 11 Clern. 18. 1, Kat tl~Eis OVV yEVW~EeO EK TWV EVx0PlcrTOUVTc.vV, 
TWV OEOOVAEVKOTc.vV T~ eE~, KOt ~f) EK T&'W KPlVO~EVWV acrE!3wv. 

There are two structural features of particular interest in these 
examples of paraenetical usage. First, EvXaPICTTEiv KOla TICxVTO: quite 
obviously the paraenetical function of EVXOPICTTW called forth the ad
verbial modifier KOla TICxVTO. It is a construction as vague as EV TIaVTt 
EVx0PICTTEiv, which Paul uses, also in a paraenetical context, in 
I Thess 517. Second, Oq>e{AO~EV EvXaplCTTEiv in (14) and (17) is a literal 
parallel to Paul's phrase in 11 Thess 13 and 213. Epictetus and Philo 
also show this construction. 

The identity of content in (15) and (16) should be noted; Hermas 
and Clement offer the same pious solution of the struggle between the 
rich and the poor. It is not a good Christian solution, to be sure, but 
a good Roman one. . 
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3. The Earlier Apologists 

The earlier Apologists Aristides and Justin also attest the 
paraenetical usage of cV)(OPIOLOO. J ustin however is an important 
witness to a wider and more significant understanding of our terms 
than is any other early Christian writer except ,Paul. 
(19) Arist. Apol. xv. 10, ih011l0i clcrlV \mEP XplOLOV Tas ~V)(as a.\ir&v 

TIpoecreOl' Ta yap TIpocrTeXYllaTO cxtrrov &O"<pOA&S <pVA6:TToVcrlV, 
ocric.vs KOt OlKOic.vs 3&VTcS (KOeWs KVP10S 0 ecos aVTois TIpOcrETO~cV), 

cV)(OplOLOVVTcS aVTe{) KaTa TIO:crov wpOV EV 
TIOVTt (3pWllaTl KOt TIOTe{) KOt ToiS A01TIoiS &yaeoiS. 

As in the paraenetical (ethical) passages in Paul and the Apostolic 
Fathers we meet here with the same surprising and significant emphasis 
placed on "thanksgiving" as a primary manifestation of religious ex
perience. Aristides as well as J ustin (see 20) makes his appeal de
liberately to the opponents of Christianity, an appeal which would be 
at this point entirely ineffective, indeed entirely unintelligible, if the 
writers had not been sure that the ideal of religious thanksgiving 
(or ethical gratitude in a wider sense) would strongly attract those 
opponents of the new Christian cult whom they specifically address. 

Now it is a familiar fact that the Apologists attempt to appeal to 
the enlightened' element of the pagan world, i. e., to those people who 
were predominantly under the influence of the pervasive Stoic-Cynic 
philosophy, as the Apologists themselves had been and, for that 
matter, still were. Their training in the eclectic philosophy of their 
day manifests itself on every page of their apologies, a fact which is, 
significantly, true of almost every term and phrase of Aristides' 
passage (19). Thus Aristides and Justin are two important witnesses 
to the emphasis which pagan religion even on its highest levels placed 
on thanksgiving and on the virtue of gratitude. Essentially, these two 
writers differ in no way from Paul at this point, save in the fact that 
they were Hellenists trained in Hellenistic thought, and deliberately 
made use of their training, while Paul was a much less self-conscious 
Hellenist 1. We shall observe that Philo, Epictetus and other Helle
nistic authors add their clear and emphatic testimony to this con
clusion. 

Again, there are some significant and instructive observations 
from the point of view of construction to be made in the passage 
quoted from Aristides' Apology (19). Aristides says that the Christians 
thank God (cV)(OplOLOVVTcS) KaTa TIO:crov wpov and, more specifically, 

1) The same distinction holds true as between Paul on the one side and his com
patriots Philo and J osephus on the other. 
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~V irov"rl ~PW~CX'T1 KOl lTO"TC{) KOl 'ToiS A01lToiS aycx6oiS. The adverbial 
phrase KO"Ta lTcxcrov oopov is obviously temporal, and there can be no 
doubt that EV. lTOV"Tl ~PW~CX'T1 KOl lTO"TC{) KOl 'ToiS i\o1lToiSayoeoiS is 
causal, because the idea of giving thanks to God for food, drink and 
~all other goods is a typically Stoic one, frequently attested to by 
Justin, Philo and Epictetus. Both Philo and Epictetus also use the 
construction EUxOp1O"TW EV'T1Vl (see below, pp. 129, 138 and 141). 

Justin Apol. xiii. 1-4 is a passage of such significance for our 
-purposes that we shall reproduce it as well as translate 1 it in full: 
(20) xiii. 1. >lAeEo1 ~EV ovv WS OUK Ecr~EV, 'TOV 011~10vPYov 'TOUOE 'TOU 

lTOV"TOS crE~o~EV01, aVEVOeTl oi~O:"TU>v KOl crlTOVOWV KOl eV~10~6:-ru>V, 
wS E010cXxe11~ev, i\eyoV"TES, i\oycp EUxTlS KOl EVXOP1O"TIOS Eq>' ols 
lTpocrq>EpO~EeO lTCXcr1v, ocr11 OVVO~1S, oivOUV'TES, ~OV11V a~iov aVrou 
'T1~f)V 'TOV"T11V lTOpoi\o~ov"Tes, 'TO "Ta' UlT' EKe1VOV Eis 01CX'TpOq>f)V ye
VO~EVO ov lTVP1 OOlTOVCXV, ai\i\' eOV'Tois KOl "ToiS oeo~ev01S lTpocr
q>epE1v, 2. EKelvcp oe evxopIO"TOVS QV"TOS 01a i\oyov lTo~lTas KOl 
v~VOVS lTe~lTe1V Vrrep 'TE 'TOU yeyovEv01 K01 'TWV Eis EvpU>O"Tiav 
lTOPU>V lTO:V"TU>v, lT010"TTt'TU>V ~ev yevwv K01 ~e"To~oi\wv wpWV, 
KOl 'TOU lTCxi\1V ~v aq>eopcriq: YEvEcre01 01a lTIO"T1V "Tf)V EV OV'TC{) OhTtcrE1S 
lTE~lTov"TeS-"TlS cru>q>pOVWV OVX 6~Oi\OYTtcrEl; 3. "TOV 0100:crKoi\ov 
'TE 'TOV"TU>v yEvo~evovt 11i~iv KOl Eis 'TOU"TO yevV11eEV"TO 'l11croVv 
XP1cr"TOV, 'TOV O"TOVpweEV"TO ElT1 nov"Tiov n1i\0:"TOV, "TOU YEVO~EVOV 
EV 'Iovooiq: ElTl XPOV01S T1~Epiov KoicropoS ElTl'TpOlTOV, viov aVrou 

1) The following translation is adapted from The Antenicene Fathers (New 
York, 1899), I, 166: "What sober-minded man, then, will not acknowledge that 
we are not atheists, worshipping as we do the maker of this universe and declaring, 
.as we have been taught, that he has no need of streams of blood and libations and 
incense; whom we praise (o:lvovVTES) to the utmost of our power by the exercise of 
prayer and thanksgiving for all things wherewith we are supplied, as we have 
been taught that the only honor that is worthy of him is not to consume by fire what 
he has brought into being for our sustenance but to use it for ourselves and those 
in need (2) and with gratitude to him to offer thanks by invocations and hymns 
'for our creation, and for all the means of health, and for the various qualities of the 
-different kinds of things, and for the changes of the seasons; and to present before him 
petitions for our existing again in incorruption through faith in him. (3) Our teacher of 
these things is Jesus Christ, who also was born for this purpose and was crucified under 
Pontius Pilate, procurator of Judea in the times of Tiberius Caesar; and that we 
reasonably (rationally = J,lETCx i\6yov) have learned that he is the son of the true God 
himself, and holding him in the second place, and the prophetic spirit in the third, we 
will prove. (4) For they proclaim our madness to consist in this that we give to a cruci
fied man a place second only to the unchangeable and eternal God, the creator of all; 
for they do not discern the mystery that is herein, to which, as we make it plain to 
you, we pray you to give heed." 
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TOV QVTWS 6eov ~a60VTes 1<at EV OeVTEpc;c xooPC;C EXOVTes, lTvev~6: TE 
lTPOq>l1TIKOV EV TP1T1J TCx~el chi ~ETa AOYOV TI~w~ev alToOei~o~Ev. 
4. EVTaV6a yap ~aviav f}~wv KaTaq>aivoVTal, OEVTEPCXV xwpcxv 
~ETa TOV ChpElTTOV Kat aEt QVTa 6eov Kat yeVVTlTOpa TWV alTCxVTWV 
av6pwlTcp O"Tavpw6EVTI OIOOVal f}~o:S AEyOVTES, ayvooOvTES TO EV 
TOtlTCP ~Vo"TTlPIOV, ~ lTP0O"EXEIV v~o:S E~l1yOV~Evwv f}~wv lTpOTpE
lTo~E6a. 

I t is clear that this chapter (xiii) is of programmatic importance 
for Justin's entire Apology. Here the issue with which he is to deal 
is concisely (from his point of view at any rate) formulated. The 
chapter culminates with the statement of J ustin's creed. (It is not 
unreasonable to assume that this creed represents an adaptation-to 
the pagan understanding -of the Roman creed of the early second 
century.) 

First, J ustin makes the negative point that crude, ritualistic 
and sacrificial polytheism is repudiated and vigorously opposed by 
the Christians, a statement which, he justly assumed, would be 
favorably received. Then he contrasts with this statement the positive 
description of the central Christian religious experience. He couches 
his description in intellectualistic terms, to be sure, but does not im
mediately make a statement of dogmatic beliefs; this comes only 
later (xiii. 3). The Christian religion, Justin says, consists of the 
ttutterimce of prayer and thanksgiving, py praising him for all things 
with which we are provided" (AOYcp Evxfis Kat EVXaPIO"TicxS Eq>' oTs lTPOO"
q>Epo~E6a, 00"11 ovva~IS, aivovvTES), and in being ttthankful to him by 
offering rational processions and hymns for our having come into 
being, and for all the means of health, for the qualities of all created 
things and for the changing seasons, and in making petition for our 
rebirth in incorruptibility through faith in him" (xiii. 2). It is well
known that J ustin himself was a typical product of the religious and 
intellectual forces so characteristic of the intellectualistic, sophisticated 
middle classes in late Hellenistic society. He adopts here their own 
arguments for a rational (Ola AOYOV, ~ETa AOYOV, AOYcp) religious ex
perience which consists-surprisingly-not in the pursuit of home
made, homely virtues, but in thanksgiving to the one God and in a 
grateful attitude toward him in all things. 

This explicit and prominently placed statement of Justin's is 
an expression of the same religious view and of the same rationalistic 

-, criticism which characterize Paul's strictures on polytheism in 
Rm 118-32. And, most significantly, Paul too speaks of ttthanksgiving'" 
(EUxaplO"TEiv, Rm 121) as the central attitude which characterizes the 
service of the true God (11 TE aiolos cxV-roO ovva~IS 1<at 6eloTllS, Rm 1 20). 
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Both Paul and ]ustin-the latter more technically-express the 
relatively enlightened religious theories of the younger Stoic philo
sophy and of Cynic-Stoic eclectic missionary propaganda. Philo and 
Epictetus, too, are prominent witnesses to the same type of religious 
experience and its intellectual propagation. 

In connection with these important data from Aristides and 
Justin may appropriately be mentioned a passage from the so-called 
Second Apology of ]ustin, which illustrates in a concrete situation 
the religious attitude we have observed: 
(21) 11 Apol. xi. 1, OUK av oe ouoe EcpOVEV61-lE60 ouoe OVVaTWTEP01 "h1-l~W 

TjO'ov oY TE c5:01K01 c5:v6punT01 Koi OOlI-lOVES, El 1-l111T6:VTcuS 1TOVTi yEV
VOI-lEV~ av6pw1T~ Koi 60VEiv WCPE1AETo' 06EV Kcd TO OCPAT)I-lO a1T001-
06VTES EVx,OP1O'TOUI-lEV. 

The entire context of this passage confirnlS its significance. It ex
presses the Stoic view that death is inevitable for all men; we pay this 
price for life not only in the spirit of resignation-as in the older, 
sterner view of Stoicism-but even with gratitude. 

From the point of view of construction this passage is of interest. 
It shows a temporal definitive participle clause with EUXOP10'TW, a con
struction we found to be characteristic of the Pauline EUxOp1O'TW 
thanksgiving period of type I a ("Wherefore, when we pay the debt, 
we do so with thanksgiving"). It is, to be sure, the heroic attitude 
of the Christian martyr which is here described, but this is not a 
specifically Christian attitude; it is rather one with which Stoicism 
provided Christianity. ]ustin describes it for the benefit of his Stoic 
public and is certain that they will approve of it. 

The remaining occurrences of EUXOP1O'T10 and EVx,OP1O'TW in the 
writings of ]ustin have reference to the sacrament of the Eucharist 
and must, therefore, be considered as a continuation of the lists A 1 
(see above, p. 96) and C (see above, p. 102). 

(22) Dial. 117-18 (passim): 1T6:O'OS oVv ... 6vO'los, as 1TOPEOCUKEV 
'Jf}O'OUS 6 XP10'TOS Y1VE0'6al, TOOT' EO'T1V E1Ti Tfj EUXOP1O'Tlct TOU 
c5:PToV Ked TOU 1TOTf}PIOV, ... 1TpOAO~OOV 6 6EOS 1-l0pTVpEi EUOpEO'TOVS 
&rr6:PXE1V OVTt;>. 2. Koi ... AEyETE (i. e., Trypho and his like), OT1 
TaS I-lEv EV 'JEpOVO'OAl1l-l ... 6vO'los OU 1TPOO'OEXETal 6 6E6s, Tas oE 
01a TWV EV Tfj 0100'1TOP9: T6TE 011 OVTCUV a1To TOU YEVOVS EKElvOV 
av6pw1TcuV EVx,as 1TPOO'lE0'601 aVToV EIPf}KEVal, Kcd Tas EVx,6:S OVTWV 
6vO'los KOAEiv. OTl I-lEV ovv Koi EtJxoi Koi EUXCXP1O'Tlal, U1TO TWV 
a~icuv Ylv61-lEV01, TEAElal 1-l6val Kot Eu6:PEO'TOl Elm Tt;> 6Et;> 6VO'lal, KOt 
aUT6s CPf}l-ll. 3. TOOTo yap 1-l6vo KOt Xp1O'T10Voi 1TOpEAO~OV 1TOIEiv, 
Koi rn' aVOl-lvT)O'El oE Tfis TpOcpf}S aUT6)v ~f}pas TE KOt Vypas, EV 15 KCXt 
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TOV Tro:eOVS, Q TrETrOVeE Ot' atrrovs 6 vios TOV eEOV, llEllvl1Tat ... 5. 
ouoe EV YO:P OAWS EO"Ti Tt ysvos aVepWTrWV ... , EV oTS llfl Oto: TOV 
QVOllCITOS TOV O"TOVpWeSVTOS "ll1aov EUxal Kal EVxaptO"Tia1 T4'> 
TraTpl Kal Trotl1Tfj TWV OAWV Y{VWVTat . . . 118. 2. . .. llT) OO~l1TE 
AEyEtV "Haalav f) TOVS OAAOVS Trpo<pTtTas 6vafas a<p' alllO:Twv Tl 
aTrOVOWV hrl TO eValaO"TTtptoV ava<pspEaeat, aAACt. aA1161VOVS 
Kal TrVEVllaTIKOVS alvovs Kal EUxapIO"Tias. . 

This passage from the Dialogue with Trypho reflects clearly the 
speculative theory of the thanksgiving and its practical religious value 
as these are expressed by Justin in Apol. xiii. 1-4 and also by Paul 
in Rm 118ff. Especially interesting in this respect is Justin's state
ment (117. 2): "That prayers and thanksgivings, when offered by 
worthy people, are the only perfect and pleasing sacrifices to God, 
I also assert." This view receives its proper significance through the 
last phrase, Kal atrrOS <P111l1, which reveals that Justin is here merely 
appropriating (in the manner of a good apologist) the very theories 
of his opponent, a decidedly Hellenistic diaspora Jew. This statement,. 
and the other (117. 5), ((there is no human race in which prayers and 
thanksgivings are not offered to the maker of the universe," we shall 
almost literally find again in Philo. Characteristic of the same rational
istic religious view is also 118. 2, ((to offer true and spiritual songs of 
praise and thanksgivings." -
(23) Dial. 41. Iff., Kal " Tf)S aEllloO:AEWS oe Trpoa<pop6: ... TUTrOS llV TOV 

apTov Tf)S EVxaptaTlaS, QV Eis av6:IlVl1a1v TOV Tr6:eovs ... "ll1aovS" 
XptO"TOS TrapSOWKE Tr01Eiv, iva alla TE EUXaPIO"TWIlEV T<{) eE<{) UTrSP 
"rE TOV TOV Koallov EKTIKSVat avv Tro:a1 ToiS EV aUT<{) 010: TOV O:V
epWTrOV, Kal \mep TOV aTro Tf)S KaKias ... TtAEVeEpWKsVat TtllO:S, 
Kat TO:S apxo:s Kat TO:S E~o\JO"ias KaTaAEAVKSva1 TEAE{av KaT6:Avalv 
010: TOV TraellTOV YEVOllSVOV KaTO: TflV ~OVAflV atrrov ... 3. TrEpi 
oe TWV EV TravTl TOTr~ u<p' TtllWV TWV EeVWV Trpoa<pEpollEVwV atrr~ 
eValWV, TOOT' EaT1 TOV O:PTOV Tf)S EVxaplO"Tias Kal TOV TrOTl1P{OV 
olloiws Tf)S EUxapIO"Tias, TrpOAEyEl TOTE, EiTrOOV Kat TO QVolla oUTOO 
00~6:3EIV Tt 1l0:S , ullO:S oe ~E~l1AOVV. 

(24) Dial. 70. land 4, oTav Oe oi Ta TOV M{epov llVO"TTtpta TrapaOt
OOVTES ASYWalV EK TrSTpas yEYEvf)aeat atrrOV, Kal aTrTtAal0V Ka
AWatv TOV TOTrOV EVea IlVEiv TOVS TrEleOllSVOVS atrr<{) TrapaOtOOValV, 
EVTaVea OUxl TO Eipl111EVOV UTrO LlaVITtA, OT1 l\16os aVEv XEIPWV 
ETllllel1 E~ opOVS llEYO:AOV, llElllllf)aeat cx\rrovs ETriO"Talla1, Kal Ta 
\m0 "Haaiov olloiws, ov Kal TOVS AOYOVS Tro:vTas lllllTtaaa6a1 
ETrEXEipl1aav; OlKatOTrpa~ias yap AOYOVS Kal Trap' EKelVotS ASYEaea1 
ETExv6:aovTo ... 4. OTt llev oov Kal EV Tcx\JT1J Tfj TrPOCPl1TElq: TrEPt. 
TOV O:PTOV, CV TrapSOWKEV Ttlliv 0 TtllETEpOS Xp1O"TOS Troteiv Eis av6:ll-
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VT)O'1V TOU TE O'CJJIlCXTO'ITOlilO'o:cr6O:1 a:VTOV 51Cx TOUS 'ITIO'TEVOVTO:S cis 
a:VTOV, 51' OVS Ko:t 'ITa:BT)TOS yeYOVE, Ko:t 'ITEpt TOU 'ITOTT)p{OV, 0 cis 
<lVaIlVT)0'1V TOU o:illCXTOS cxVTOU 'ITo:peOCJJ1<EV Ev)(O:P1O'TOUVTO:S 'ITOlEiV, 
cpo:lvETO:1. 

In this last passage (24) Justin takes pains to prove that those 
representatives of the Mithra cult who claim that their sacrament is 
the fulfilment of the prophecies of Daniel and Isaiah are wrong; that, 
on the contrary, the Christian Eucharist has been foretold by these 
prophets. It is an astonishing fact that such claims were made by at 
least a certain group of Mithra propagandists. At all events the fact 
goes to prove that the Jewish, Christian and Mithraic cults lived in 
close contact and interrelation. Implied as well as explicit opposition 
to the Mithra cult is a distinguishing and unmistakable element in the 
closing chapters (lx-Ixvii) of Justin's Apology as well. (See especially 
Apol. lxvi. 4, quoted below, and lxvii. 7; in this latter passage the 
Christian celebration orthe "Day of the Sun" is justified by specu
lations which are obviously borrowed from Mithraic cosmology.) 

Justin's toncept of the "Eucharist" as expressed in the three 
passages from the Dialogue (22, 23, 24) is worthy of close scrutiny. 
Taken by themselves, they show not the slightest trace of sacramen
tarianism. The Lord's Supper is strictly a memorial meal (E'IT' <lvO:llvil
O'E1, 117. 3; Eis <lVaIlVT)0'1V, 41. 1 and 70. 4). Justin here follows closely 
the Pauline tradition,I Cor 1124 and 25, Eis Tf)V EIlf)V <lVaIlVT)0'1V. In his 
Apology, however, he advances a solidly sacramentarian view of the 
Eucharist, as subsequent quotations will show (see 25). 

I t would however be erroneous to see in this undeniable and 
serious difference evidence of a 'change or an evolution in Justin's 
thought. These two interpretations of the Eucharist are merely evi
dence of the fact that, in the middle of the second century, the issue 
between the rationalistic and the sacramental interpretation of this 
Christian ritual was not yet felt. It was felt still less in the days of Paul, 
and therefore the question whether Paul's conception of the Lord's 
Supper (I Cor 11) was rationalistic or sacramental is, at least from his 
point of view, an idle one. So far as Justin is concerned, however, we 
must account for his advancing two distinct views in two different 
books. The problem thus put suggests its own answer: the difference 
is the result of the particular apologetic purpose of each writing. The 
Dialogue represents a system of apologetic theology based on and 
dealing with scriptural exegesis 1 of a rationalistic sort; it defends 

1) Dial. 71fL clearly shows that ]ustin claims the Greek version of the Hebrew 
Scripture as the Christian Scripture. 
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Christianity against diaspora Judaism. The Apology defends Christi
anity not against scripturally entrenched J udaism, but against Stoic 
enlightenment and against institutional pagan religion. While in the 
one case J ustin defends Christianity with the weapon of Jewish 
rationalism, in the other he defends it with the weapons of Stoic en
lightenment and pagan sacramentarianism. This is clearly to be seen 
in the following extracts of Apol. lxv-lxvii 1. 

(25) Apol. lxv-lxvii: 
lxv. 3. rnElTO TIpOCT<pEpETOl T~ TIPOECTTWTl TWV O:OEA<PWV apTOS 
Kat TIOTTlPI0V VOaTOS Kat Kpcq.laTOS, Kat OVTOS Aa~wv alvov Kat 
oo~av T~ TIaTpt TWV OAUJV 01a TOV QVOllaTOS TOV viov KOt TOV 
TIVEVllaTOS TOV aYlov O:VOTIEIlTIEl Kat svxaplCTTfav UlTSP TOV KaT
T)~lUJeflvOl TOllTUJV TIOP' OUTOO ElTt TIOAV TI01EiTal· OV CTVVTEAE
CTOVTOS TaS svXaS Kat Ti)V SUXOPICTT£av TIas 6 TIOpWV Aaos ElTEV
<PT)llsi AEyUJV ' AIlTlV ... 5. S"x0PICTTTlCTOVTOS os TOV TIPOECTTWTOS 
Kat ElTEV<pT)IlTlCTaVTOS lTavTOS TOV AaoO oi KaAOVIlEVOl TIap' T]lliV 
010:KOV01 0100aCTIV eKO:CTT~ TWV TIOPOVTWV IlETaAa~Eiv O:lTO TOV 
ruxOpICTeT)eEVTOS apTOV KOt o'ivov Kat VOaTOS Kat ToiS ov lTOPOVCTl 
O:lTO<pEPOVCTIV. lxvi. 1. Kot T] TpO<pi) OUTT) KaAsiTal TIap' T]lliv 
SlJxOPICTT10, f]S OVOEVt aAA~ IlETaCTXEiv E~OV ECTTIV 11 T~ TIICTTEVOVTl 
O:AT)efl elval Ta OE010aYIlEVO U<p' T]IlWV, KOt AOVCTOIlEV~ TO Vrrsp 
a<pECTEWS allopTIWV Kat sis avayEvv11CT1V AOOTpov, Kat OUTUJS 
~10VVTl WS 6 XplCTTOS TIOpEOWKEV. 2. ov yap ws KOIVOV apTOV 
ovos KOlVOV TIOlla TOVTO Aall~O:voIlEV· aAA' cv TPOlTOV 01a AOYOV 
eEOO CTOPKOlTOIT)eEtS "11CTOVS XplCTTOS 0 CTwTi)p T]IlWV Kat CTO:PKO 
Kat oillo Vrrsp CTWTT)pfoS T]IlWV eCTXEV, o(hUJs KOt Ti)v 01' E"xfls 
AOYOV TOV TIOP' OUTOV slJxapICTT11eEiCTOV TP0<PTlV, E~ f]S aillO Kat 
CTO:PKES KaTa IlETa~oAi)v TpE<pOVTOl T]IlWV, EKEtVOV TOV CTOPKO
TIOIT)eeVTOS "11CTOV Kat CTO:PKO Kat oillo E0156:xe11IlEV elval. 3. oi 
yap O:lTOCTTOA01 EV Tois YEVOIlEV01S UlT' mrrwv O:lTOIlV111l0VEV
llaCTIV, 0: KaAEiTal SVayYEAI0, OUTWS TIOpe5WKav EVTETO:Aeal aV
Tois· TOV "11CTOVV AO~OVTO apTov EUxapICTTTlCTaVTa EiTIEiv· TOOTo 
TIOIEiTS Eis Ti)V o:vO:llvT)CTiv 1l0V, TOOT' ECTTl TO CTWIlO: 1l0V· Kat 
TO lTOTTlPI0V olloiws Aa~OVTO Kat ElJxOplCTTTlCTOVTO siTIsiv· TOOTo 
ECTTl TO oillO: 1l0V· KOt 1l0V01S oVToiS IlETOOOVVOl. 4. OlTSP Kat 
EV ToiS TovMiepo IlvCTTT)pf01S TIapeOWKOV yiVECTeOl III 1111 CTO:IlEVOl 
oi TIOVT) POt ooillovss· Chl yap apTOS KOt TIOTTlPI0V v5aTOS Ti
eSTOl EV Tais TOO ~vovIlEVOV TEAETais IlET' ETIIAOYWV TIVWV, 11 
ElT1CTTOCTeE 11 Ilcxf}siv ovvaCTee . .. lxvii. 5 .... Kot, WS TIpOE<PT)IlEV, 

1) These paragraphs (lxv-lxvii) complete the list of occurrences of euxaplcrTW, 
etc. in J ustin. 
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TICXVO'OIlSVWV 111lWV TfjS EVXl1S apTos TIpOO'<pSpETat KO! oIvos KOt 
VOwp, KO! 0 TIpOEO'TWS E\Jxas ollofws KO! E\JxOplO'TfoS, 00'11 OVVO
illS OVT~, O:VaTrSIlTIE1,. . . KO! 1i 01CxOOO'lS KO:! 1i IlETCxAl1YJ1S &no 
TWV EVXOPIO'T116SVTWV EKCxO'TCP Y{VETat . . . • 

In both the Apology and the Dialogue. J ustin betrays that he 
is much upset over the striking similarity of the Mithraic and the 
Christian cult meals. He treats the former as an unwelcome rival. 
The apparent intolerance of the early Christian propagandists as 
contrasted with the tolerant attitude of the propagandists of the 
contemporary mystery cults has often been commented upon. J ustin 
must be considered as one of the first to exhibit intolerance on the 
level of intellectualistic controversy. The puzzling fact noted in regard 
to Dial. 70. 1 and 4, that there were Mithraic missionaries who based 
their arguments on the Jewish prophecies, was particularly obnoxious 
to J ustin, who considered the Greek version of the Hebrew canon 
the exclusively Christian Scripture. 

But in the Apology J ustin does not contrast the sacramental 
meal of the popular Persian mystery cult with a rationalistic (Jewish) 
memorial meal. He makes plain that the Christian Eucharist is a 
full-fledged sacramental meal (lxvi. 2) in which only the "initiated" 
members of the cult may participate (lxvi. 1). The Mithraic rite is 
ungenerously put aside as a demoniac imitation (lxvi. 4). That the 
latter is not an imitation of the Christian rite in any sense is, of course, 
a historical fact. If indeed the demons indulged in any imitating, they 
did so in the Christian rite; at least, J ustin does his conscientious 
bit to make the Pauline and Synoptic memorial meal look a great 
deal more like the Mithraic sacrament. How else, for example, can 
we account for the curious fact that, according to Justin, bread, 
wa ter, and wine are the elements used in the Eucharist, than by 
considering this formula an adaptation to the Mithraic elements, 
which were bread and water? (lxvi. 4. OTl yap apTOS KO! TIOTT]PI0V 
votnos Ti6ETOl SV Tois TOU IlVOVIlSVOV TEAETOiS (sc. TOU Mi6po:) !.lET' 
STIIA6ywv TIVWV, 11 STIiO'To0'6E 11 llo6Eiv QVV00'6E. lxv. 5. IlETO:Ao:j3Eiv 
aTIO TOU EVXOPIO'T116sVTOS apTOV KO! oivov KO! VOaTOS. lxvii. 5. apTos 
1TpOO'<pSpETOl KO! oIvos KOt vowp.) 

From the point of view of the constructions with EVXOplO'TW, 
·etc., some interesting features may be observed in Justin (see ex
amples 22-25). Generally speaking, Justin's constructions here do 
not differ from those in the NT and in the Apostolic Fathers. Struc
tural simplicity and little periodization are the most general common 
characteristics. For the well-built, periodized E\JxoplO'Tw-periods of 
the Pauline thanksgivings we have as yet found no significant parallels. 

S ch u be r t. Pauline Thanksgivings 8 
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But J ustin exhibits some "new" constructions which well illustrate 
the higher ·literary style and purpose that distinguish his writings 
from most early Christian documents. Note, for example, such con
structions as (a) avmpepEcr6at and aValTe~lTEIV E\Jxap1crTias, Apol. xiii. 
1-4-the technical religious terminology of Hellenistic religion; 
(b) the frequent phrase apTos Kai lTOTTtPIOV E\JxaplcrTlas or ~\JxaplcrTia 
TOV apTov Kai 70V lTOTllpiov. 

4. The Septuagint. 

From the Apostolic Fathers we retrace our steps to the most 
influential of the Greek versions of the Hebrew Scriptures, the Septua
gint, which, in addition to the then just emerging "canon" of "aposto
lic" writings, represents the direct literary heritage of the second 
century Christian writers. What are the functional and structural 
usages of EuXaPlcrTW, etc., in the Septuagint? 

Hort and Murray 1 make the statement that "E\JxaplcrTla is un
known to the LXX in all senses, as it is also to the Apocrypha as 
applied to sacrifices". This distinction between "LXX" and et Apo
crypha" is, of course, merely an evaluating distinction (first made 
by rabbinic Judaism and adopted by Jerome and by orthodox Pro
testantism) between the earlier and the later portions of the Greek 
Bible which was created and used by the Hellenistic Alexandrian 
Jews. For them, as well as for the Christians of the first few centuries~ 
this distinction for all practical purposes did not exist. The fact, 
however, that the words E\JxaplcrTw and E\JxaplcrTia are completely 
absent from the earlier (and largest) part of the Septuagint trans
lation -although the Psalms particularly furnished ample opportunity 
for their use-simply proves two things. First, these terms had 
(around 200 B. C.) not yet fully come into their own even in "pagan" 
usage and, second, they were as yet too typically pagan and modern 
to appeal to the conservative Jewish-Hellenistic translators. 

All the more significant therefore is the fact that the latest books 
to be included in the Alexandrian Bible exhibit a remarkable and 
wide usage of our terms. This is, of course, merely one specific indi
cation of the rapidly increasing Hellenization of the Jewish com
munity in Alexandria during the next two or three centuries. At 
the height of this development we find Philo and Paul using these 
terms with perfect freedom and building important religious theories 
on them. 

1) F. A. Hort and J. O. F. Murray, "EVXOPlaT10 and EUXOPlaTE'iV", Journal of 
Theological Studies, III (1902), 595. 
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B. 4. The Septuagint""-~ . 'llt 
-~~se~< 

The varieties of usage are quite wide in the "Apocrypha"; we 
have examples (A) of liturgical usage, (B) of paraenetical usage, 
(C) of colloquial usage (formal as well as informal) and (D) of episto
lary usage. In the case of 11 Maccabees indeed we can speak of a 
remarkably frequent and functionally multiple usage. 

(A) Liturgical usage: 
(2) 11 Macc 107f. (vv. 1-8 tell the story of the institution of the 

festival of the Ilpurification" of the temple), 
010 6veO'OVS Kcxi Ki\0:50vS OOPCX10VS, s'n 5e Kcxi <pOiV1KCXS EXOV'TES, 
T)VxCXpiO'TOVV T0 Evo5wO'CXVTl Kcx6cxplO'CX1 TOV ECXVTOV Tonov. 

(27) In Macc 7 16, cxVToi 5e oi \lEXPl 6CXVO:TOV 1 TOV 6EOV EO')(T)KOTES, 
TICXVTEi\il 0'c.vTT)p1CXV ernoi\VO'lV EO')(T)KOTES, o:vE3Ev~av EK Tils noi\Ec.us 
TICXV'TOiOlS Evc.u5EO'TO:TOlS O:V6EO'lV KaTEO'TE\l\lEVOl \lET' EV<PpOaVVT)S 
Kai !3oils EV a'iVOlS Kai TIaV\lEi\EO'lV V\lVOlS EvXaPlO'TOVVTES T0 6E0 
TWV naTEpc.vv cxVTWV o:yi~ O'c.vTilpl TOV 'JO'paf}i\. 

(28) Jud 825, napa To:VTa no:vTa EVxaplO'Tf}O'c.v\lEV Kvp{~ T0 6E4> 
T}\lwv, osnElp0:3El T}\lO:S Ka6a Kcxi TOVS naTepas T}\lwv. 

These three examples describ~ liturgical actions. The language 
and the construction of (27) are definitely Hellenistic; note (a) the 
parallel participle construction, 

KaTEO'TE\l\lEVOl \lET' EV<PpOaVVT)S . . ., 
EV a'ivols Kcxi naV\lEi\eO'lV V\lV01S EVxCXP10'TOVVTES ... , 
and the typically Hellenistic phrase (b) naV\lEi\EO'lV V\lV01S. The force 
of EV is instrumental. 

(B) Paraenetical usage: 
(29) Sap 16 27ff. : 

TO yap VTIO TIVpOS \l1l <p6ElpO\lEVOV 
O:TIi\wS UTIO !3pcxXEias O:KTivoS T}i\iov 6Ep\lalVO\lEVOV ETT) KETO , 

onc.us YVc.uO'TOV ilv OTl OEi <p60:VE1V TOV ili\lOV En' EVxaplO'Tiav O'ov 
Kcxi npos O:VaToi\llV <pc.vTOS EVTVYXO:VE1V 0'01.' 

o:xaplO'Tov yap ei\nlS oos XEl\leplOS nO:xvT) TCXKftO'ETal, 
Kcxl PVijO'ETCXl OOS v5c.up O:XPT)O'TOV. 

(30) Sap 182: 
OTl 0' OV !3i\O:TITOVO'lV TIpOT)OlKT)\lEV01, EVxaplO'TOvO'lV, 

Kai TOV 01EvEx6ilval XO:plV E5eovTo. 

1) With I.lEXPl 6cxvcX-rov (TOV 6EOV EO')(llKOTES) compare the only NT parallels, to 
be found in one chapter, Phi! 27 and 30: YEVOI.lEVOS \I'TniKOOS I.lEXPl 6cxvcX-rov, 6cxvcX-rou oe 
O"TCXVpoO. - 30, OlCx TO EPYOV KVp{OU I.lEXPl 6cxvcX-rov ';YY10'EV. All three examples of this 
phrase are in martyrological contexts I 
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(31) Sir 37 1 Off. : 

j.l" J30VAEVOV j.lETCx TOV VTIOJ3AETIOj.lEVOV CTE, 
Kai aTIO ~WV 3T)AOVVTWV CTE KPV'+'OV J30VATtV' 

j.lETCx YVValKOS Tiis aVTl3TtAOV a<rriis 
Kai j.lETCx SElAOV TIEpl TIOAEj.lOV 

Kai j.lETCx Ej.lTIOpOV TIEpi j.lETaJ30Aias 
Kai j.lETCx ayop0:30VTOS TIEpi TIpO:CTEWS, 

j.lETCx J3aCTKO:VOV TIEpi EVXaplCTTfas 
Kai j.lETCx aVEAETtj.lOVOS TIEpi XPT)CTToT)6Elas, 

j.l1l ETIEXE ETIl TOVTOlS TIEpl TIO:CTT)S CTVj.lJ3ovAias. 
(32) Pro v 1116, yvv" EVXO:plCTTOS 1 eyElpEl avSpi So~av. 

What distinguishes these examples of paraenesis (29-32) is 
that in them EvxaplCTTfa is always "gratitude" as a virtue, and EV
XaplCTTW (30) is "I am thankful." In (29) EvxaplCTTla is thus con
trasted with aXCxplCTTOS ("the ungrateful"); in (30) EVXCXPlCTTW is a 
parallel (almost a synonym) to XO:plV SEOj.lCXl Cl seek pardon"). In 
(31) "gratitude" and "kindness" characterize the two parts of a 
parallelismus membrorum. In (32) EVXO:plCTTOS is obviously "grateful" 
or "appreciative" - (Ca grateful wife is her husband's glory." The 
adjective EVXO:plCTTOS never means anything else but "grateful." All 
these examples are structurally extremely simple, as the form of 
paraenesis requires. Noteworthy is furthermore the objective genitive 
in EVxcxplCTTiav CTOV (29). 
(C) Colloquial usage, formal and informal: 
(33) 11 Macc 227 (from the "prologue" of the redactor, on the 

purpose and method of his work), oj.lWS SlCx T"V TWV TIOAAWV 
E\JxCXplCTTicxv TiSews T"V KaKOTI0:6EICXV VTIOfCTOj.lEV. 

(34) 11 Macc 12 30f., O:rrOj.lCXPTVPT)CTO:VTWV Se TWV EKEi Kcx6ECTTWTWV 
'lovSafwv T)V oi LKV6oTIOAEiTal eCJ'Xov TIPOS CXVTOVS EVVOlav, Kal 
EV Tois Tiis aTvxias Kalpois l1j.lEpOV aTIo:vTT)CTlV, EVXexPICTTijCTCXVTES 
Ka1 TIpOOTIapaKCXAeCTaVTES KCX1 Eis TCx AOlTICx TIPOS TO yevos EVj.lE
VEis dVCX1, TIcxpayEvij6T)CTCXV Eis , I EPOCTOAVj.lCX, Tiis TWV eJ3Soj.lO:Swv 
EOpTiis OVCTT)S Vrroyvov. 

In both these examples "gratitude'~ (or "q.ppreciation") is ex
pressed in the manner of· formal politeness, which functionally is not 
to be distinguished from cases of informal, colloquial expression. In 
(33) the author (or rather the redactor) of the work says that he 
counts on the gratitude of his prospective readers. In (34) he employs 
E\JxaplCTTw to express the good political relations between the citizens 

1) This is a hapax legomenon in the LXX; cf. Col3I5 for the NT. 
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of Scythopolis and of Jerusalem. Both usages (33 and 34) are standard 
and are amply documented in the inscriptions. 

There is in 11 Macc (cf. 28, 33, and 34) another occurrence of 
SVx,CXplO"TW which is structurally as well as functionally of great 
significance for our purposes. The two letters at the beginning of 
this book (11-10 and 111 to 218) are obviously fictitious, but they 
are instructive in that they show to what extent a Jewish Hellenist 
(ca. 100 B. C.) was able to express himself in the conventional forms 
of official Hellenistic epistolography. 
(35) 11 Macc 111ff., Kex1 01 EV Tfj ) lovoexl~ Kexl Tl yspovcriex Kex1 ) louoexs 

) AplO"TO~OUAC}> OlOexcrKCxAC}> nTOASl-\exl0v TOV ~excrlAEWS, QVTl oe 
(hro TOV Tc7w XPlcrTWV iSpEWV yevovs, Kexl Tois EV ) ArY\I1TT~ 
)Iovoexfols, XexipElV Kexl vYlexivSlV. EK I-\SYCxAWV KlVOVVWV vrro TOV 
6eov crScrWcrl-\EVOl I-\SYCxAWS SVx,explcrTOVI-\SV CXUTc.p, ws av npos 
~excrlAeex TIexpexTCXcrcrOI-\EVC}> 1. exllTOS yap E~E~pexcrSV TOVS rrexpCXTexcrcro
I-\EVOVS EV T1J 6:Yl~ rrOASl Eis TTlV nSpcri5ex. 

The importance of this example of a thanksgiving at the be
ginning of a letter for the understanding of the genesis of the Pauline 
epistolary thanksgivings can hardly be overestimated. It is func
tionally and structurally the closest parallel to the Pauline suXexPlcrTw 
thanksgiving period which the extant documents (including the 
papyri) exhibit. We have here not an ordinary letter, but a letter 
specifically addressed to a religious community, namely, the Jewry 
of Alexandria-fictitiously so addressed, to be sure, but functionally 
and structurally that consideration makes little difference, because 
the letter is written "as if" to that community. 

The Aristobul of the address is merely a figurehead; in the letter 
itself the addressees are referred to in the plural; cf. 118 and 2 16. 
Furthermore, the letter purports to be written by "the citizens of 
Judea, the Synhedrion and Judas," just as the letters of Paul are 
written by him in his official capacity as a Christian apostle, and 
the names of other tt addressants" are added to his own in some of 
the opening formulas. In both these specific functional respects 
11 Macc 111-218 is a perfect parallel to the Pauline letters. It must 
be realized that such fundamental factors in the epistolary situation 
make a considerable difference,' functionally as well as formally, in 
the composition of a letter, therefore of this letter also. 

1) The emendation 1TopcrrocrcrOIJEV~ for 1TOpcrrOcrcrOIJEVOI, as the MSS and Swete 
read, is adopted, following R. H. Charles, APOT (Oxford, 1913), ad loco The context 
(v. 12b) requires it imperatively. 1TopcrrOcrcrOIJEVOVS in V.12b probably explains the 
origin of the corruption. 
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The structural similarities between the sUx,opIOlw-periods in the 
Pauline thanksgivings and in the thanksgiving of 11 Macc luff. may 
in detail be stated as follows: 

(1) The sUx,oplOlw-period follows immediately after the opening 
formula. 

(2) Its primary epistolary function is to introduce the subject
matter of the letter. 

(3) The principal verb of the period (SVXOpIOlW) is in the 1. ps. 
pI. of the pres. ind. act. 

(4) The thanksgiving is offered to God by the addressant. 
(5) A causal participle construction gives the reason for the 

thanksgiving (EK lJsyaAwv KIVOVVWV UlTO 'TOV asov asaWalJEVOl su
XOplO''TOVlJEV OV'T0). It is structurally as well as functionally a perfect 
parallel to the causal participle clause in the Pauline SUx,OplOlW
period of type la (see Table 11, col. 6); it lends emphasis and dignity 
to the period. 

(6) lJEyaAws EUx,OplO'TOVlJSV resembles the Pauline SVXOpl0l0V
lJEV ... lTaVTOTS; the only difference is that 11 Macc has an adverb 
of manner, Paul one of time. 

(7) aUTos yap E~El3pocrsv 'TOUS lTop0'TocraOlJEVOVS corresponds 
closely to the causal chi-clause in the Pauline period of type I b; in
stead of the subordinating o'"n we have in 11 Macc the paratactic yap. 

Indeed, the formal similarities between the two letters in 11 Macc 
11 - 2 18 are not confined to these details. The first letter (11-10) 
begins with an intercessory prayer which is structurally characterized 
by a sequence of desiderative optatives (from o:yoaolTolfiao1 in v. 2 

to EYKO'TOASilTOl in v. 5). It reminds us immediately of the similarly 
construed prayer at the end of the thanksgiving of 11 Thess 216f., 
6 aSOS ... lTOPOKOAEO'al UlJWV 'Tas Kopoios and of I Thess 3 uf., 6 
aEOS ... KaTsv6vVOl ... , lTASOVaaal Koi lTEPIO'crsVO'al ... 

This intercessory prayer in 11 Macc 1 ends with the words (v. 6), 
Koi vvv woe EO'lJSV lTP0O'SVXOlJEVOl lTspi UlJWV, a clause which reminds 
us forcibly of the clauses represented in cols. 4 and 5 of Table 11, 
type la. It may be said that the "thanksgiving" of the second letter 
(11 Macc 110ff.) extends from 111-17. Within the thanksgiving form 
it narrates the story of the defeat of Antiochus in Nanea; the closing 
clause is (v. 17) KaTa lTaVTO SVAOYll'TOS T)lJwv 6 aSOS, 8s eowKsv 'TOUS 
O:O'El3tlO'OVTOS. It calls to mind the beginning of the proemium to 
11 Cor (1 3), SVAOYll'TOS 6 aEOS ... , 6 lTaTllP 'TWV OiK'TIPlJWV ... , 6 
lTOPaKOAWV TWO:S. Both cases are examples of the liturgical style so 
familiar to the reader of the Septuagint, especially of the Psalms. 
The noteworthy "prayer of joy" (lTp0O'sVXll siSayOAAioO'IV) in Tab 
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131-18 is an interesting example of a typical EVAoy{a in the later 
books of the Septuagint. 

Compared with the striking and close similarities of structure 
and function between the thanksgiving of 11 Macc 1nf. and the 
Pauline thanksgivings the differences are indeed slight, though 
obvious. The thanksgiving of 11 Macc 1nf. is not so much a structural 
and functional parallel to, but rather a prototype of, the Pauline 
epistolary thanksgiving. From the genetic point of view, however, 
a prototype. is much more significant than a mere Hparallel". 

In this connection it must also be kept in mind that the two 
letters in 11 Macc, and some others incorporated in the "Apocrypha," 
can be considered only meager and accidental survivals of the strongly 
developed epistolary and literary technique developed in Alexandria 
among the Jewish Hellenists-or in Tarsus for that matter, if Bohlig's 
sketch 1 is at all correct. At all events, the world in which the later 
books of the Septuagint were produced was, in the strictest sense of 
the word, the immediate cultural environment of Paul, the diaspora 
Jew. Indeed, we may go a step further and say that in the Jewish 
Hellenistic epistolographic patterns, of which 11 Macc has fortunately 
preserved a few examples, are to be found the immediate antecedents 
of the Pauline thanksgivings and, ·probably, of other functional and 
structural features of the Pauline epistolographical technique. This 
judgment, however, does not excuse us from widening the scope of 
our survey, i. e., of searching for the more basic epistolographic 
patterns in the pagan-Hellenistic world, which quite directly pro
vided the writers of the "Apocrypha" as well as Paul with their 
thoughts and thought-forms. 

Paul is no deliberate, slavish imitator of any literary form or 
epistolographic convention, Jewish or pagan, as is amply demonstrated 
by the fact that he either disregards or strongly modifies many 
typical, commonly used patterns. But it is impossible to explain 
such apparent peculiarities by facile catch-phrases like "creative in
dividual genius" or "creative personality." The conscientious literary 
critic as well as the historian cannot hope to obtain valid results by 
such .unscientific shortcuts. The methodological aim of the historical 
scholar is to take faithful account of the sum total of the social forces, 
their causes and their effects in any given, concrete historical situation. 
This principle does not by any means dissolve the concept "perso
nality," but rather reinstates it in its truly scientific, sociologically 
valid meaning. Otherwise, however, this much abused concept is 

1). H. Bohlig, Die Geisteskultur von Tarsus (Gottingen, 1913). 
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merely a cloak which barely conceals failure to discover the concrete 
social and cultural factors which in every concrete society produce 
every concrete personality. 

Application of these general considerations to the relationship 
existing between the Septuagint and Paul of Tarsus permits certain 
definite conclusions. Even a cursory reading of the so-called Old 
Testament Apocrypha (the later books of the Septuagint) reveals 
that they differ widely in vocabulary and syntax from the earlier 
portions of the Septuagint. The ever increasing Hellenization of 
diaspora Judaism is well exemplified by this difference. It is, roughly 
but quite definitely, the difference between the language of the 
Ptolemaic and Roman papyri and the language of the translation 
Greek of the Pentateuch in the Septuagint. The apocryphal books, 
however-those translated from Semitic idioms as well as those 
directly composed in Greek -exhibit a striking likeness in vocabulary 
and syntax to the papyri. The most astonishing fact is the use common 
to both sets of documents of a multitude of idioms and technical 
terms, religious, legal, commercial, political, literary and epistolary. 

There appears to be a similar difference between the language 
of Paul and that of the Apocrypha, corresponding to the difference 
between the Apocrypha and the older portions of the Septuagint. 
Paul is as much more Hellenized in thought and language than the 
Apocrypha as are these compared with the oldest parts of the Septua
gint. Paul's language is less laboriously imitative than that of the 
Apocrypha; indeed, it is not imitative at all (one of the greatest 
authorities on classical and Hellenistic Greek 1 has called Paul a 
classical representative of Hellenism for the spontaneity of his use 
of the Greek language). 

This twofold comparison (of the LXX with the Apocrypha, and 
of the Apocrypha with Paul) indicates, indeed, a straight line of 
steadily progressing Hellenization. The particularly close dependence 
of Paul's language and thought on certain apocryphal writings has 
long been noticed, and careful study of the whole problem should 
yield many additional important results. The complete absence of 
EV)(aplC1Too, etc., from the earliest portions of the LXX, the incipient 
use of these terms in the Apocrypha, and their fully developed, free 
and significant use by Paul is one concrete example of this progressive 
Hellenization. 

1) U. von Wilamowitz-Moellendorff, Geschichte der Griechischen Literatur 
(Leipzig, 1912), pp. 232f., "Die Kultur der Gegenwart", Part I, Section VIII. 
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The fact that on the other hand all other Christian writers of 
the first two centuries exhibit a much less frequent use of EUXexP1CITOO, 
etc. is due to two definite causes: First, the growing importance of 
the Christian cult meal brought about a tendency to monopolize 
EUXexPIO"TOO and EuXexP1CITlex as technical terms; second, once the 
Septuagint had achieved such high dignity and theological influence 
as is attested, for example, by Justin, it became more and more a 
conservative and conserving factor in the life of the Christian society, 
and the language of Christian writers tended to become more "biblical" 
and less contemporary. EUAOYEiv, E~OI-lOAOYEiO"eCXl, exiVEiv, and similar 
terms, forcefully suggested by the highly esteemed Psalms and the 
Pentateuch, supplanted E\JxexpIO"TEiv. 

5. Conclusions. 

Our functional and structural analysis of all occurrences of 
EUXexP1CITOO, etc., in the Christian literature from Paul to Justin and 
in the Septuagint (which last, is virtually the beginning of this lite
rature) strongly suggests certain conclusions, as follows: 

(1). We have found in Paul (including a few passages from 
Ephesians and the Past orals ) 32 more or less independent contexts 
in which the terms EUXexPIO"TOO, etc., occur. In all other Christian 
writings we have found a total of 25 such contexts, and 10 in the 
later books of the Septuagint. The value of quantitative statistics 
is rarely very high, and it would be dangerous to draw precipitate 
conclusions from them. However, our statistics eloquently call at
tention to certain historical facts which may be recognized even 
without them. EUXexPIO"TW and E\JxexpIO"Tlexare strictly Hellenistic words. 
They were Koine-products (derived from XaP1S, XexP130l-lexl, EuXaPIO"TOS) 
which were not in existence before 300 B. C. 1 They came to be widely 
used in the entire Hellenistic world in a variety of functions and 
with correspondingly differing connotations 2. Thus they enter only 
into the later books of the Septuagint. 

In the non-Pauline books of the NT (with the exception of the 
Apocalypse) the usage of these terms appears to be even less significant 
than in the aT Apocrypha. One important reason for this phenomenon 
lies in the fact that the writers of 11 Macc, Wisdom of Solomon and 
Jesus Sirach were unquestionably Ip.ore highly Hellenized than were 
the social strata in which, for example, the Synoptic tradition ex-

1) Cf. Schermann, op. cit., p.479. 2) Substantial further evidence for this 
assertion will be forthcoming from our examination of the use of EUxO:plCTTW, etc., 
in various Hellenistic authors, the inscriptions and papyri. 
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perienced its rise, growth and literary fixation, while, on the other 
hand, Paul's assimilation to Hellenistic life and its forms of expression 
far surpassed that of apy Septuagint author as well as that of any 
other NT author. 

(2). Of the second century Christian authors Ignatius alone shows 
moderate and narrow use of EVxexplO"TW in its epistolary function. But 
most characteristic of him as of the other Apostolic Fathers (especially 
in the Didache) and of Justin the Apologist is the increasingly tech
nical use of EVxexplCITW and EVxexplCITiex for the Eucharist and the 
liturgical procedure connected with it. Yet, like Paul, Justin betrays 
that he moves in the wide and deep current of a religious experience 
and concept centrally important in the pagan Hellenistic world, for 
which EuXexPIO"Tiex (= thanksgiving) and EVxexplCITw (= to give thanks) 
were the termini technici. 

(3). It is now clear that, if we could trace to their ultimate 
origins the cultural influences which shaped Paul's usage of these 
terms, we must include in our study the pagan witnesses to the use 
of EVxexplo"TW, etc. So far as we know, the author of 11 Maccabees 
was an Alexandrian Hellenistic Jew; Ignatius a Syrian provincial 
Hellenist; J ustin a Roman eastern Hellenist. Paul was a cosmopolitan 
Hellenist; as such his own letters reveal him -his language, his 
thought, his mode of living and his career-quite unintentionally and 
incidentally, to be sure, but all the more convincingly. 

C 
USAGES IN NON-CHRISTIAN HELLENISTIC AUTHORS 

I. Philo of Alexandria 

Philo . of Alexandria is to be sure no pagan; he is by his own 
affirmation a loyal Jew. Yet, next to Paul, he is the most thoroughly 
Hellenized of the Jews whom we are in a position to know intimately. 
In the strictest sense of the phrase he is a Hellenistic Jew, while 
Paul, also in the strictest sense, is a Jewish Christian Hellenist. Philo 
remained loyal to Judaism; Paul abjured it. Only in so far as Philo 
is an intellectualist may he be properly called a Jewish Hellenist, for 
his great aim as a literary apologist of Judaism is not to prove that 
pagan Hellenism is like J udaism, but that J udaism is like pagan 
Hellenism. He resolves J udaism into Hellenism, not Hellenism into -
Judaism. All this however is hardly more than secondary rationaliza
tion; it does not change the fact that Philo remained a Jew. 

He represents indeed the acme of intellectualistic Hellenization 
in the Alexandrian Jewry 'of his day. Like many other non-Jewish 
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Hellenists of his time, Philo is an eclectic; mysticism and rationalism, 
idealism and empiricism, traditionalism and criticism find in him an 
enthusiastic and persuasive advocate, but not a rational modus 
vivendi. One example of his versatile eclecticism is his earnest 
championship of at least two radically different speculative theories 
Dn EvXaplO"-ria. That both theories are non-Jewish is already indicated 
by the fact that EVxaplcrLia does not appear in Philo's great textbook, 
the Greek version of the Hebrew Bible. Their positive characteristics 
readily betray their origin in specific spheres of pagan-Hellenistic 
religion and philosophy. Just as Justin availed himself of such EVxapl
'crLia speculations to lend dignity to his Christian sacramentarianism, 
so Philo used them to rationalize (via the allegorical method 1) and 
·exalt the Jewish sacrificial ceremonialism. 6vO"ia becomes-along with 
other spiritual qualities-EUxaplcrLia. Thus Philo is of supreme im
portance for the appraisal of the role played by EvxaplcrLfa as a central 
experience in certain Hellenistic religious groups and as a theme for 
-the speculations of philosophical and theological thinkers. 

Leisegang's admirable and useful index 2 lists well over 100 occur
rences of EUxap-10"-rEiv, -10"-r1l-rl1<6s, -10"-ri}Pl0S, -lO"-ria, -10"-rlK6s and 
:EVxaplO"-ros. The very frequency of these terms and the striking number 
of derivatives frOln EvxaplcrLos indicate how important a part the 
ideas expressed by them had in Philo's thought. In determining what 
is his functionally and structurally characteristic usage of EUxaplcrLoo, 
.etc., we shall confine ourselves to examination and discussion of his 
most notable and typical passages. Boobyer 3 has commented on a 
number of representative Philonic passages which contain sUxaplcrLia, 
but he failed to observe that Philo entertains two mutually exclusive 
theories about EvXaplO"-ria; indeed he misses entirely the highly 
·characteristic passage which advances the more astounding of the 
theories, Quis rer. div. heres 226. But he is correct in his general 
judgment 4 that "Philo puts a big emphasis upon the value and 
necessity of EUxaplcrLia." Boobyer was looking for a certain EVxaplcrLia 
.speculation in Philo; we must attempt to characterize the EvXaplO"-ria 
.speculations of Philo. . 

1) The allegorical method is Philo's supreme and indispensable methodological 
stock-in-trade. It, too, is part of his pagan-Hellenistic, intellectualistic heritage, 

practiced as it was for nearly three centuries especially in Alexandria by the inter
·preters and critics of Greek mythology and ritual. 2) Philonis Alexandrini opera 
-quae supersunt, ed. L. Cohn and P. Wendland; Vol. VII, Indices, by J. Leisegang 
(Berlin, 1926). 3) "Thanksgiving" and the "Glory of God" in Paul (Leipzig, 1929), 

. .especi?-lly pp. 19 (text and n.5), 31£., and 61. 4) Ibid., p.31. 
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The passage referred to is here offered in translation because of 
its fundamental significance (Quis rer. div. heres 226): "The following 
facts do not deserve to be passed over in silence: Of the three objects 
in the sanctuary-the candlestick, the table, and the incense altar~ 
the latter gives thanks in the place of the elements (TO 6Vl-llaTf}P10" 
Eis Ti]v \lTfSP TWV O"TOlXslWV EtJxCXP1CTT(CXV aVcXyETCXl), as was shown 
above 1; then the table offers thanksgiving in the place of the 
mortal creatures (EiS TT)V {mEp TWV 6Vl1TWV CxTrOTEi\EO"I-lCA:TWV); ... then 
the candlestick offers thanksgiving in the place of all heavenly 
bodies, so that no part of the universe may be accused of ingratitude, 
but that we may perceive that every single part offers its own thanks
giving (ivcx 1-l110EV I-lepos TOU 1<oO"I-lOV OlKl1V axcxplO"TicxS o<pi\lJ, ai\i\' eiOWI-lE" 
chl TrO:VTCX Ta l-lepl1 Ta KCXT' cx\rrOV EtJxCXP1CTTEi)." That this is even for 
Philo an amazingly speculative theory cannot be denied. Moreover 
it is so explicitly stated that it cannot possibly be misinterpreted. The 
speculative conception is here advanced that the universe in all its 
parts is actually and continually engaged in thanksgiving to God; the 
objects of the ritual in the temple are merely symbols-paragr. 227, 
Ta I-lEV CTTOlXEicx KCXl Ta 6vl1Ta aTIOTEi\eO"l-laTCX, wv it TPO:TIE3cx KCXl TO· 
6Vl-llaTf}P10V O"VI-l~oi\cx, •.. 6 0' ovpCXVOS, OV O"VI-l~oi\ov EO"T1V it i\v)(vicx. 
They are instituted "so that we may perceive" (ivcx .. '. EiowI-lEV) that 
grand fact of an endless cosmic thanksgiving to the creator. It is syn
tactically and exegetically impossible to translate EVXCXplaTfcx vTIep 
T1VOS with "thanksgiving for" or "for the sake of," as we found it 

, necessary to do in the Didache and in Justin. The last doubt that 
"Philo intends this theory seriously vanishes when we turn to paragr.199-
of the same essay: TT)V os TOVTWV EI-lI-lEi\ii O"vv6EO"lv TE KCXl 1<PCXO"lV TO TrpEO"
~VTaTOV KCXl TEi\E10TaTOV epyov aylOv WS ai\116ws sTvCXl O\JI-l~E~l1KE, TO" 
1<oO"I-lOV, QV ola O\JI-lf3oi\ov TOU 6VI-llO:I-lCXTOS O'iETCXl oEiv EUx,CXplo"TEiv Tc{> 
TIETIO1 l11<OTl, ivcx i\oyct> I-lEV (= seemingly) 1i I-lVPE~l1<fj TEXVlJ 1<CXTCXO"KEV
cxa6EiO"cx aVV6EO"lS EK6vl-llCXTCX1, epyct> oE (= actually) 6 6E1C;C O"ocpfC;C 0111-l1-· 
OVPY116EiS KOO"I-lOS aTICXS avcx<pepT}Tcxl TIpwi 1<cxi OEli\lviis 6i\01<CXVTOVI-lEVOS. 
~ios yap EI-lTIPETIT)S KOO"I-lct> Tc1l TrCXTPl 1<CXl TI01T}Tfj O"VVEXWS 1<CXl a01CXCTTO:TWS: 
(= continuously and without interruption) EUx,CXplo"TEiv, I-lOVOVo\JK EK-
6VI-llWVTl KCXl aVCXaT01XE10UVTl ECXVTOV TIPOS evoEl~lV TOU l-lT}oev 6T}O"cxvpf-
3Ea6CXl, ai\i\' oi\ov ECXVTOV av0:6T}l-lcx aVCXT16EvCXl Tc1l YEYEVVT}1<OTl 6Ec1l. It 
seems obvious. that this theory of cosmic thanksgiving is an application 
of Pythagorean, or rather of Neo-pythagorean cosmology, a cosmology 
with a strongly religious, mystical 2 strain. 

, 1) The reference is to paragraph 199 of Quis rer. div. heres. 2) For a cha-
racterization of Philo the mystic see H. R. Willoughby, Pagan Regeneration (Chicago, 
1929), chap. ix, pp. 225-62. 
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Closely related to this realistic and (!) mystical EuxaptO'Tla specu
lation is the Philonic view that "thanksgiving" is not a human effort, 
but the most spontaneous and genuine expression of man's inner 
nature, i. e., of God in man, Leg. Alleg. 1. 82: cSLav yap EK{3fj 6 VOVS 
~CXVTOV Ka! EOVTOV aVEvEY~1J 6Ec{) ... TllVtKaVTa 6~0i\oYlav T~V TIPOS 
TOV ov-ra TIotEiTat ... ~al aUTO yap Totho TO E~o~oi\OyEiO'eat VOllTEOV 
OTl EpyOV EO'Tlv ouXi Tfls y;vXfls, ai\i\a TOV cpaivovTos aUTfj eEOV TO 
SUx,o:ptO'TOV ("this very confession must not be regarded as the work 
of the soul, but as the work of God, who arouses in the soul the atti
tude of thanksgiving"). This is exactly the conception which Dibelius 1 

has defined. as an oratio infusa. Philo advances it also in De plant. 
126-131, an impressive and eloquent statement of the central im
portance of EVxaplO'Tla: EKO:O'Tll ~EV yE TWV apETWV EO'Tt xpfl~a aytov, 
SUxapIO'Tla oe uTIEp{3ai\i\6vTws' 6Ec{) oe OUK EVEO'Tt yVllO'lWS EvxaptO'TflO'at 
01' WV VO~130VO'lV oi TIoi\i\oi ~aTaO'~Evwv avaell~6:Twv 6vO'twv, ... ai\i\a 
01' ETIalvwv ~ai v~vwv ... , ovs 6 aEtoi)s ~ai Kaeapc.0TaTOS vovs ETIllX~O'El 
Kat ava~Ei\Y;El ... 131. ~ae6VTES ovv, WS EV EPYOV f]~iv ETIt{3o:i\i\Et ~6vov 
EV Tois TIPOS Tl~i)V 6EOV, TO EVXO:PIO'TOV, TOVTO aEl Kal TIaVTaxOV ~Ei\E
'TW~EV ... 

This last paragraph (131) is especially emphatic in its declaration 
that man's entire religious duty may be described as "thanksgiving". 
We can, therefore, no longer be surprised that Paul in a very incidental 
way expresses the sanle idea (Rm 121; see above, pp. 90f.). 

In the light of this mystical EuXaplO'Tfa speculation of Philo's and, 
more specifically, in the light of the construction EvXaptO'TW UTIEp TIVOS 
(meaning, with the full substitutionary force of UTIEp, "to give thanks 
in the place of someone else"), it becomes highly probable indeed 
that the Pauline construction EuXaPIO'TW UTIEp TtVOS in 11 Cor 1 11 must 
be so interpreted too. This suggestion receives additional force from 
Boobyer's observation (following Dibelius) that 11 Cor 111 415 and 
912 are the chief passages in Paul which clearly describe EuXapIO'Tia as 
an oratio infusa. 

Philo's other thanksgiving theory is in principle quite independent 
of the first. Its origin lies unmistakably in Stoic teaching, partkularly 
that of the period which immediately 'precedes and includes Philo. 
It is strictly rational in that it advocates the ethical attitude of grati
tude to God for his gifts, an attitude the possibility of which on the 
part of man is staunchly denied by the first Neo-Pythagorean Evxa
pIO'Tla speculation (Leg. alleg. I. 82, chi EPYOV EO'Tlv ovXi Tfls y;vXflS, 
ai\i\a TOV cpalvovToS aUTfj 6EOV TO EVxO:PIO'TOV). Not only is this second 

1) An die Thessalonicher (Tiibingen, 1925), to 1,30. 
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theory rational, i. e., humanistic, it is also rationalistic, i. e., it main
tains that the ritualistic sacrifices on pagan or Jewish altars must be 
superseded by, or at least explained as symbols of, that gratitude on 
the part of the worshiper which is the only sacrifice acceptable to God. 
De spec. legg. 1.197 is the topic sentence for the section, which is often 
quoted as De victimis (extending from 162-256). Three kinds of 
sacrifices are here distinguished. The first, and to Philo by far the most 
important, is " OAOXOVTOS 6vcrio. This sacrifice is offered Sl' aVTOV 
lJOVOV TOV 6EOV, ov XOAOV T1lJacr6al, lJTt S1' ETEpOV. The term TllJacr60L 
may here properly be considered as expressing the same kind of worship 
as EVx,OplcrTElV expresses 1; thus the holocaust is a symbol of whole
hearted, complete thanksgiving. Presently Philo states this thesis ex
plicitly (209f.). But first he gives a description of the Mosaic instruction 
concerning the manner in which the whole burnt offering (" oAoXavTOS: 
6vcrio) must be brought (198-208), and, in his characteristic manner, 
appends to it an allegorical interpretation of the instructions (209-11). 
This interpretation clearly sums up his rationalistie, ultimately Stoic 
EUx,oplcrTia theory: 

On closer examination all this seems to ·me to reveal the following 
doctrine: the soul which honors the divine being for its own sake must 
do so not without reason and comprehension, but with understanding 
and intelligently. A rational procedure requires an analysis and distinction 
for each of the divine powers and virtues. For God is good, and the maker 
and creator of all things, and provides for his creatures as a savior and 
benefactor, full of blessing and of all happiness. Each of these traits deserves 
reverence and praise for its own sake as well as for its relation to the other 
kindred traits. 210. The same principle 2 holds true throughout: Whenever 
thou wilt, oh soul, give thanks to God for the creation of the cosmos (chov 
i30VA"efjs ..• EVXOPt<J"7fjCJOl TIEpi YEVECJEUlS K6CJ~ov eE4S) , give thanks 
for the universe as a whole and for its basic parts, as for the parts of the 
most perfect organism 3. I name, for instance, the heavens, the sun, the 
moon, the planets and the fixed stars; then the earth with its animal and 
plant life, then oceans and rivers, brooks and mountain creeks with 
their inhabitants; then the air with its changes; for winter and summer, 
spring and fall; the seasons which support life and happiness are but 
changes of the air, which produces the mutations for the benefit of those 
who live below the moon 4. If, sometime, you give thanks for men (EV-

1) Cf. de plant. 131, EV epyov TJ~iv ETIli3CxAAEl ~6vov EV ToiS TIPOS Tl~"V eEOV, TO 
EVxCxPICJTOV. 2) I. e., the principle of distinguishing in one's thanksgiving bet
ween separate parts and all parts conceived as a whole. 3) WS av 3~OV TEAEIO
TclTOV llEAWV. - The conception of the cosmos as a living organism here advanced is 
a characteristically Stoic doctrine. Philo's terminology and thought are in this entire 
context saturated with Stoic ideas of the more popular type. 4) This enumeration 
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XaplCTTEiv 'ITEpi &vepOO'ITC/.w), do so not only for the human race as a whole, 
but also for its several races and necessary groups, men, women, Greeks, 
barbarians I, continentals and islanders. And if you give thanks for one 
particular person, organize your thanksgiving rationally (TE~E Tql "Aoy~ T1]V 
EVxaplCTTiav), not down to the very negligible details, to be sure: but 
embracing the main constituent elements, body and soul first; of them 
he is made up; then reason and mind and sense perception ("AoyOS, VOUS 
aiO"ellO"ls). For none of these individual thanksgivings would be un
worthy of God's acknowledgment. 

It will be remembered that Justin's discussion of EVXCXPIO"'Ticx in 
Apol. xiii. 1-4 is so closely related to this Philonic theory that it 
might very well be considered an epitome of the present account. 
That, however, is not the case; both Philo and Justin follow a familiar 
pattern provided by the popular Stoic religio-philosophic teaching of 
the age. Paul stood under its influence; but in contrast· to Philo and 
Justin he is no mere intellectualist who copies hand- and textbooks. 

To illustrate more fully Philo's structural and functional usages 
of EV)(CXplo"'TW, etc., and to bring out in more detail the nature of his 
Stoic-rationalistic EV)(CXplO"'Ticx theory, we shall quote and discuss a 
number of further representative passages. 

Philo's style is not concise and epigrammatical. All the more 
interesting, therefore, is the concise and epigrammatical formulation 
of the ethical significance of thanksgiving as he states it, De plant. 136: 
'T~ yap EVXcxpiO"'T<:p ,.HO"eOS mrro 'TO EV)(CXplO"'TEiv mrrCXpKEO"'TCX'TOS. 

In Quis rer. div. heres 226 ft. we have observed several examples 
of the construction EVXCXPIO"'TEiv VTIEP 'TIVOS, in which VnEp has the full 
force of "in the place of someone else." Philo also uses this same con
struction with its more common causal meaning, "to thank for," 
when VTIEP has the force of TIEpi, and the causal construction EVXCXPIO"
'TEiv ETIt c. dat. would have been the quite correct construction. Some 
examples of this looser and more common construction 2 in Philo are 
the following: Quis rer. div. heres 174, TIpcui yap 'Ta fl\llO"1"\ 'TWV i\EX
eEV'TCUV KCXl 'Ta E'TEpCX OEli\IVTlS EKEi\EVCTEV iEPOVPYEiv 6 VO\loS, IVCX KCXl Vnsp 
'TWV \lEe' fl\lEpCXV KCXl VTISP 'TWV VVK'TCUP apOO\lEVCUV O:TICXO"IV aycxewv 6 
eEOS EV)(CXPIO"'TTl'Texl 3. -De congressu erud. gratia 96, 'TO yap 6po:v KCXl 
O:KOVEIV Kal omppaivECTecxl KCXl YEVEcr6cxI, E'Tl os O:TI'TEcr6cxl owpEcd eEicxI, 

of the constituent elements of the cosmos is Stoic in every detail of form and substance. 
"Life below the moon" is in accordance with Stoic physics life on earth. 1) Com
pare with this classification of mankind (men, women, Greeks, barbarians) Paul's va
riants in Gal 3 28 Col 311, etc. 2) Paul exhibits the construction, EvXaP10"TeiV 
VrrEp TlVOS, only once, II Cor 111; cf. also Eph 521. 3) This passive construction 
is a perfect grammatical parallel to Hippocrates Epist. 17. 46. See above, pp. 48ff. 
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\I1TEP WV sV)(aplcrr1")TSOV. -De mutatione nom. 222f., ll1")oeiS ovv T&'W' 
a<pavecrrepwv Kai Ta1TElvoTepwv elVal OOKOVVTWV SA1Tioos a1Toyvwcrel TTlS 
allEivovos O:-rrOKV1")crcnw iKST1")S EV)(Oplcrros YEvscr6al eeov, aAA' Ei Kat 
Il1")OEV ETl 'TTpocrOOK~ T&'W IlEl30VWV, V1TEP TOVTWV WV EAaxev i)01") KaTCx 
TTtV ECXVTOV ovvalllv EvXaP10lElTW. Ilvpfwv 0' EAaxE, YEvscrews, 3WTlS, 
TPO<PTlS, \!'vXTlS, aicreitcrews, <pavTacrias, OPIlTlS, AOYlcrIlOV. . 

This list of gifts (in De mut. nom. 222f.) is made up of character
istically Stoic terms, though the order of listing is most likely Philo's 
own. It is obvious that the list is formally organized in four pairs of 
terms according to irrelated principles: YSVEcr1S and 3wit are logically 
related terms; TpO<pit and \!,vxit fonow 3wit because they, too, are 
nouns of the first declension; aicr61")cr1S and <pavTacria are again logically 
related terms, characteristic of the Stoic theory of serise perception; 
oPllit and AOY1crllOS are logical opposites in the Stoic system of psycho
logy. Thus we should read: 

Ilvpiwv 0' EAaxe, 
yevscrews, 3WTlS, 
TPO<PTlS, \!'vXTlS, 
aicreit crews , <pavTacrias, 
OPIlTlS, AOY1crIlOV. 

If this observation in regard to form is correct, and if the arrangement 
may be ascribed to him we may consider this "original contribution" 
as showing typically wherein the originality of Philo consists, namely, 
in more or less arbitrary formal shuffling of his source material. 

The phrase KaTCx TTtV eavTov ovvalllv in the same paragraph is de
serving of attention because it is the grammatically correct form for 
the elliptical, syntactically careless ocr1") ovvalllS (EvxaplcrTeiv) which 
we found twice in J ustin Apol. xiii. 1, ocr1") ovvalllS aivovvTES and 
lxvi. 4, ocr1") ovvalllS (1Tpocr<pspelv eV)(aplcrrias). That this same adverbial 
phrase occurs, on the one hand, in two widely separated contexts of 
Justin's and on the other hand in its correct form in Philo suggests 
forcefully that both authors are witnesses to a formula which was 
familiar in Stoic ethico-religious thought and practice, namely, KaTCx 
TTtV ea\JTov ovvalllv EV)(aplcrTeiv. 

Because of the infrequency of the construction evxaplcrrw VTISp 
TIVOS = I give thanks in the place of someone else, with the full 
substitutionary force of V1TSP, we quote De spec. leg. i. 229, (0 iepEvs) 
V1T1")pST1")S sOli TCxS KOIVCxS V'TTEP O:1TOVTWV 1Tolovllevos EV)(aplO1{as SV 
Tais lepoTcnalS eV)(ais Kai SV Tais EvayecrroTalS evcrialS. It is not neces
sary, however, to read into this passage the same mystical theory 
which is so typical of Quis rer. div. heres 226 (see above, p. 124),.where 
the . same construction is employed. 
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The most correct causal adverbial construction, we have seen, is 
EUxaplC7Tw hri l"lVl. EuxapIC7Tw TIEpl TlVOS and VTIEP T1VOS are also used 
in this sense by most writers, but the most accurate construction, 
ETIl c. dat., is quite typical of some of the Pauline thanksgivings (see 
col. 6 of Table 11). This usage is illustrated in Philo, e. g.: Quis rer. 
div. heres 31, TO OE "Tl ~Ol Oc.OCTElS;" OUK O:TIOPOVVTOS ECTT1 <pwv~ ~o:i\Aov 
11 ETIt T0 TIAf)eEl Kat ~EYEeE1 WV O:nllAOVKEV 6:yaewv Euxap10'TovVTOs.
De spec. leg. i. 67, ETIt Tois CTv~13alvovCT1v 6:yaeoiS EtJxap10'TEiv: -283, 
Euxap1C7Twv ETIt TIpOUTIllpy~EValS .EuEpyECTlalS. - 284, EiLE yap ETIt TIpO
UTIllpy~EV01S EUxap1CTTEi, ~1l axap1CTTllCTOTW q>aVAOS yEVO~EVOS-O'TIOV
oal~ yap E50ellO'av ai XOplTES (= favors). -ii. 185, Eq>' ois a~lOv YEYll
aOTas Euxap10'TEiV, TI010V~EVOVS 6:0pOTOV TT1S TIEp1 TllV 510V01CXV EWO:
eElas aicrellT~V 510: l"WV E3V~W~EVWV apTwv Euxap1CTllav. 

An example of Euxap1CTlw followed by a causal ch1-clause is De 
spec. leg. iii. 6, 6:AAO: yap Ka1 ETI1 TO\JT01S eE0 TIPOO'fiKOV EtJxCXp1CTTEiv, 
(hi Kah01 KCXTaKAv30~EVOS OUK EyKCXTCX1TIVO~al 13Ve10S. 

Finally, a few infrequent and unusual constructions may be con
sidered. They illustrate Philo's constructional variety and also illumi
nate some of Paul's unusual constructions. Most interesting among 
them is De spec. leg. ii. 175, ove' OCT10V O:TIOACXVCTCXl Ka1 ~ETCXcrxEiv T1VOS 
,wv TIPOS E5w5~v ~1l EV ois EUT"PETIES Kal aE~lS EUxapIO'TllCTaVTas. This is 
another example of the unusual construction EUxap1CTlw EV TIVl which 
we found in Paul, I Thess 517 (see above, pp. 92f.). The simple 
emendation of EV ois for Eq>' ois would relieve us of a serious syntactical 
and exegetical problem 1, but the MS evidence is in both cases (Philo 
and I Thess 517) solidly in favor of the lectio difficilior. Moreover, the 
Philonic construction is at all events elliptical; EV ois EUTIPETIES Ka1 eE~lS 
is an incomplete relative clause, which requires ECTT1V EUXexPICTlEiv. 
This predicate was omitted because of the following Evxap10'TllO'avTcxS. 
There can be no doubt that here as in I Thess 5 17 EV has causal force: 
"To partake with pleasure of any food is impious of those who do not 
give thanks for it" (see below, pp. 138 and 141). 

In De spec. leg. ii. 204 we read: Ka1 TO TIpOO'f)KEIV ~ETO: TllV chrov
l"WV KapTIWV TEAEIWCTIV EUxaplCTTEiv T~ TEAEO'q>Op~ eE~ Ka1 TIOVTWV TWV 
ayaewv ahi~. Here as well as in iii. 6 of the same treatise (quoted 
above) appears the construction TIpoCTfiKOV (ECTTIV) EUxap10'TEiv. 
It is superfluous to point out that TIpoCTfiKOV ECTlIV c. inf. and TO TIPOO'
f)KOV are technical terms characteristic of Stoic ethics. With Philo's 
1TpoO'fiKOV (ECTlIV) EUxaplCTlEiv may well be compared the Pauline 
eVx.aplCTTEiv 6q>EiAO~EV in 11 Thess 1 3 and 6q>E{AO~EV EUxaplCTTEiv in 2 13. 

1) This emendation has been suggested by older editors of Philo's text; see the 
apparatus for the passage in Cohn-Wendland's edition. 

Se hub e r t, Pauline Thanksgivings 9 
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A more precise parallel to these passages from 11 Thess is to be 
found in De spec. leg. i. 224, avayKcxlwS O<pEli\El 'TOV KV(3EPVi)'Tl1V 6EOV .•• 
V~V01S 'TE Kcxt EVOCXl~OVIcy~oiS KCXt EvxcxiS 6vCY1CXlS 'TE KCXt 'TcxiS &i\i\CXlS EVXCXP1-
CY'T1CXlS EVayWS a~El(3EcyeCX1. These Philonic and Pauline constructions all 
serve to convey the idea that thanksgiving is an ethical duty. Of 
particular interest in De spec. leg. 224 is the view that hymns, beati
tudes and sacrifices (V~V01, EVOCXl~OVICY~Ol, 6vCY1CXl) are merely special 
forms of thanksgiving-a view which is reminiscent of the identifi
cation of the Eucharist (EV)(CXPICY'Ticx) with 6uCYlcx in the Didache xiv. 1 
(see above, pp. 102f.). 

Philo explicitly identifies "thanksgiving" with "sacrifice" also 
in De spec. leg. I. 297, ETEpOV oE (sc. XCxplV) 'TOU Kcxl VVK'TWP aOEA<pov 
'Tl Kcxi CJVYYEvES 'TcxiS ~Eel1~EplVCXiS 6vCYiCXlS ETIl'TEi\Eicy6cxl TIPOS apECYKEICXV 
eEOU Kcxl ~110EVa Xpovov 11 KCX1POV EV)(aplCY'TlCXS TICXpcxi\ElTIEIV' ETI1'T110E10-
'TCxTl1 oE Kcxt TIPOCY<pVECY'TCxTl1 VVK'Tl 'TllS EV)(CXplCYTicxs eVCYla-6uCYlcxv yap 
cxVT"V &~lOV Kai\Eiv-Tj 'TOU iEPWTCx'TOV <PEYYOVS EV 'ToiS aOV'T01S aVyi). 
The idea of a continuous thanksgiving advanced excites attention; 
it is an explicit theological statement of what is implied in such for
mulas as TICxV'TO'TE and aOlcxi\E1TITWS EUX,CXP1CY'TEiv, which are so frequent 
in Paul and in other documents of Hellenistic piety. Philo here puts 
forward the specific idea that "the most proper and fitting thanks
giving sacrifice for the night ... is the brilliance of the most sacred 
light in the innermost sanctuary". It is quite likely that he is em
ploying the Hellenistic concept of the oo~a 6EOU as a light-substance 1 

in the allegorical interpretation of the night services of the Jewish 
temple. 

Philo's two non-philosophical writings,' the political pamphlets 
In Flaccum and the Legatio ad Gaium, fail to exhibit the philosophic
liturgical usage of EV)(aplCY'TW, etc., but show such functional usage 
of EV)(aplCY'TW as corresponds to the general function of these docu
ments. In Flaccum (98ff.) uses our terms to express gratitude to 
public officials, a usage observed in Acts 243 (see above, p. 99): O:no
OEXO~CXl TICxVTCXS v~O:S, E<Pl1, 'TllS EVCYE(3Eicxs Kcxl TIE~~c.v, Kcx6CxTIEp aiTEicreE .•. , 
iv' CXlcyel1'TCXl r Cxl0S 'TllS V~ETEpCXS EV)(CXplCY'TicxS ... ETIl 'TaV'TCX1S 'TcxiS VTIO
CYXECYECYl YEYl1eOTES EvxapICYTou~EV, WS 1)011 'Tais Ei\TI1CYl TIapcxvEyvWCY~EVOV 
rcxl,}> 'TOU ~l1<piCY~aToS. The same functional usage, though more speci
fically on the epistolary level, is attested in the Legatio ad Gaium, 
within the letter of Agrippa to Caligula, paragr. 284: OTIWS ola TICxV
'TWV 'TWV 'TllS OiKOU~EVl1S ~EPWV ~Ol1'Tcx{ CYOV 'TO Ki\EoS KCXl oi ~E'T' E\JxCXpl
a'Ticxs ETICXIVOl CYVVllXWVTCXl. 

1) Described by Boobyer, op. cit., pp. 7-14. 
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This completes our survey of the common as well as of the 
singular occurrences of EUxCXplcrrOO, etc., in Philo. It is in perfect 
accord with Philo's general literary purpose that this use of our 
terms is most exclusively confined to their speculative function on 
the basis of liturgical and ritualistic data. While in a few, though 
outstanding, passages we have met with a distinctly Neo-Pythagorean 
EUxcxplcrrfcx-speculation, the large majority of the passages discussed 
reveal Philo as a disciple of sorts of the Stoicistic thought of his own 
day. They have disclosed a fundamental fact which holds true for 
Philo's thought and thought-form in general: Stoicism, in its diluted, 
popularized version (i. e., first century Stoicism) was the characte
ristic form which Philo's Hellenization took. His Hellenism is clearly 
a matter of intellectualistic, rationalistic adaptation to certain domi
nant fashionable ideas rather than spontaneous and complete cultural 
assimilation. But his Stoicism is neither the classical system of Zeno 
or Chrysipp or Cleanthes, nor the system of Panaetius or Posidonius, 
but that of the numerous and more obscure expounders, the popu
larizing and adulterating eclecticists of the first century B. C. In all 
likelihood Philo's teachers were residents of Alexandria; and Alex
andria, while it enjoyed the leadership in many cultural endeavors 
of the Hellenistic age, was in the pre-Christian centuries only second
rate as a philosophic cent er. 

Philo is therefore mainly a mouthpiece of popularized academic 
school-wisdom shot through with much non-academic ideology ex
tracted from the socially effective philosophical and religious currents 
of his Hellenistic surroundings. It is this fact which makes his testi
mony to the EUxcxplcrrfcx-speculations of his day so important. Like 
most philosophic authors of his day Philo is not a philosopher in 
his own right; and his literary effectiveness is observable only a 
hundred and fifty years after his death, in Clement and Origen of 
Alexandria. To look for literary influences that emanate from Philo 
in earlier Christian authors or communities is vain. But he is, if 
properly interpreted, a valuable and eloquent witness to the intel
lectual and religious forces which were at work in the immediate 
environment of early Christianity 1. 

1) If the report about Apollos in Act 1824-28 may be historically trusted and 
taken to mean that this Christian propagandist was a product of the highly Ilellenized 
group of the Jewish community ot' Alexandria - i. e., of the group of which Philo is 
somehow representative - we may consider Apollos a particularly typical represen
tative and active sponsor for the Alexandrian theology in the apostolic age. The fust
hand evidence furnished by I Cor 1-4 bears out the essential featur.es of the story in 
Acts as well as our conclusion from it. 
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2. Epictetus and the Old Stoa 

There is, indeed, no more conclusive proof of the fact that Philo's 
t:UxoplCrdo-concepts are in essence and origin definitely non-Jewish 
than a comparison of the testimony of this Hellenistic Jew with the 
testimony of the Hellenistic "pagan" Epictetus. Both are Oriental 
by descent. But :{>hilo remained culturally as well as geographically 
Eastern, while Epictetus went to Rome and turned completely 
Western. Philo remained mystical and speculative; Epictetus became 
fully pragmatic and rational without becoming an ultra-rationalist. 
This general characterization also defines the difference between the 
form and contents of Philo's voluminous writings on the one hand, 
and of the succinct Dissertationes of Epictetus, as recorded by Arrian, 
on the other hand. 

However, what Philo and Epictetus have in common is more 
basic (and more obvious) than what separates them. Indeed, the 
differences only render the resemblances more significant. Both men 
are essentially Stoic, though Epictetus is not so much an eclectic 
as is Philo. Both testify forcefully to the socially powerful religious 
and philosophical movement which Stoicism was in the Hellenistic 
world during the first and second centuries. 

Our analysis of Epictetus' usage of t:Ux0PIOlW, etc., will illustrate 
specifically the relationship existing between him and Philo. Proportio
nately Epictetus fully matches Philo's extensive use of our terms. The 
group of passages cited from him includes practically all occurrences of 
these terms in the Dissertations and the Encheiridion, and gives a re
presentative picture of his usage and the ideology behind it, and of 
the significance of t:VXOPIOlW, etc., in his thought and in that of his 
inunediate religio-philosophical milieu. 

That emphatic significance attaches to our terms in the thought 
of Epictetus may be deduced from a highly representative chapter 
of the Dissertations, i. 6. This deals with the all-important Stoic 
school topic, one equally important in Epictetus' own philosophy 
of life, lTt:pi lTpovoios. It begins as follows, i. 6. 1 ff.: 6:<p-' EKo:crToV TWV 

EV TC;> ~ocrlJCP YIVOIJEVWV PO:OIOV EOIIV EyKWIJ10:crol TllV lTPOVOlOV, av 
5vo EX1J T1S Tcriho EV EOVTC;> , ovvolJiv Tt: O\JVOPOTIKllV TWV yt:YOVOTWV 
EKCxcrTcp Koi TO EVXCxpIOlOV. t:i OE IJT], 6 IJEv ov~ OI.J1ETOl TT)V EVXP1101iov 
TWV YEYOVOTWV, 6 0' OUK t:UxOplOlT]crt:l ElT' a\rroiS ovo' av i01J. ("From 
everything which happens in the world, it is easy to praise providence, 
if a man possesses these two faculties, the faculty of seeing what 
happens with reference to the observer, and the attitude of gratitude. 
If the first faculty is lacking in a man, he will not see the usefulness 
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of things; if the second faculty be lacking, he will not give thanks 
for them, even if he does see them.") The entire chapter (6) is devoted 
to showing that the ovvaJ.l1S cruvopcrnKfJ is the God-given ability 
which enables man to cope successfully with all possible and actual 
difficulties 1, and that TO EUX6:PIO"TOV (and EtJxaplO"TEiv) is the funda
mental ethical attitude without which even the ovva~.llS O"VVOpaTll<fJ 
is worthless. Thus Epictetus forcefully attacks and ridicules the 
opposite of "gratitude," namely, the human tendency to "whine 
and to groan" (6. 29). Positively, he says (628f.) that it is TO EU
X6:plO'TOV which makes for the familiar Stoic virtues: ~EyaAo~vxiav 
OUK EiAfJ<paTE; avopElav OUK EiAfJ<paTE; KapTEpiav OUK EiAfJ<paTE; Kat Ti 
ETI ~01 ~EAEl ~EyaAo~vx ~ aVTI TWV aTIO~T)Val ovva~EVWV; ... ou XPT)O"O
~at Tfj OVV6:~El TIpOS 0: eiAl1<pa aUTfJV, aAA' ETIt Tois chro~aivoVo"lV TIEV-
6 ' , '~ 110"c.v Kat O'TEva."c.v; 

That this is not mere rhetorical sentimentalism on Epictetus' 
part is demonstrated by the fact that in discussing the same subject 
(TIEpt TIpovoias) elsewhere he advances the same idea with the same 

"terminology-a fact that would indicate that this is a deliberate 
and central concept of his. The sixteenth chapter of Book I also is 
entitled TIEpt TIpovoias. Here Epictetus begins with the thought that 
the animals are furnished by providence with all they need (16. 1-5). 
Then he continues (6 f.): vvv 0' ti~Eis a<pEvTES ETIt TOVTOlS EuXaplcrTEiv 
(namely, for providence's care of the animals), chi ~T) Kat aUTWv 
TT)V iO"l1v ETII~EAElav e,n~EAov~E6a 2, E<p' a\rrois EYKaAov~Ev T0 6E0. 
KalTOl VT) TOV boia Kat TOUS 6EOUS EV TWV YEYOVOTc.vV aTIfJpKEl TIpOS TO aiO"-
6E0"6at TT)S TIpovoias T0 yE aiOfJ~OVl Kat EtJxapiO'T~. ("But now we, 
instead of giving thanks that we need not take care of the animals as 
of ourselves, complain of God on our own account; and yet, in the 
name of Zeus and the gods, anyone thing of those which exist would 
be enough to make a man perceive the providence of God, at least a 
man who is modest and grateful.") Thereupon Epictetus proceeds to 
enumerate the various reasons why thanks should be given to God 
(16. 8-14). In 15 we find the topic sentence of the final paragraph 
of this essay on providence: Kat Tfs E~apKEi AOYOS 6~oiwS aUTa ETIatvEO"al 
11 TIapaO'TT)O"at; ei yap vow Eixo~EV, &AAO Tl EOEl ti~6:S TIOlEiv Kat KOIVfj 
Kat ioiet il v~vEiv TO 6Eiov Kat EU<Pl1~Eiv Kat ETIE~EpXE0"6al Tas x6:plTas; 
The cliInax and conclusion of the essay is reached in 21, vvv oE AOYIKOS 
Ei~l' v~vEiv ~E oEi TOV 6EOV. TOVTO ~OV TO epyov EO"Tiv, TIOlW aUTO OUO' 

1) See i. 6.28, "Well, have you not received these faculties by which you will be 
able to bear all things that happen?" 2) Be it remarked-in passing that the 
phrase rnl~o.ElcxV rnl~AEiO"eCXl when it is fOUIid in the NT or in the LXX is by some 
"Aramaists" pronounced to be a "plain" Aramaism. 
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syKaTaAEi~cu Tf}V T6:~1V Ta&r1lV, E<p' OO"OV av oloc;hal, 1<al VIJO:S ETIi Tf}V 
mrnlv q,Of}V TIapaKaAw. 

This is a truly instructive and significant passage. It goes without 
saying that for Epictetus vlJvEiv TOV 6EOV is the same as EVXaP1O"TEiv 
Tc{) 6Ec{). It is the business (epyov) of the modest and the grateful 
(aiOTtlJcuv Kai E\ix6:plO"TOS) and the rational person (AoylKOS). In Philo, 
especially De plant. 126-31 (see above, p. 125), we found the same 
view advanced with equal rhetorical fervor, even with much verbal 
agreement, although Philo writes as a speculative cosmologist, Epic
tetus as a preacher of religious ethics. Both are rooted in the same
Stoic-soil. Here as elsewhere Epictetus conceives of life (Toiho TO 
EPYOV IJOV) as one continuous song of gratitude to God (ovo' EyKCXTa
Aei~cu Tf}V T6:~lV Ta&r1lv). His final appeal, Kai vlJO:S ETIi Tf}V aVTf}V 
q,Of}V TIapCX1<OAW, reminds us forcefully of the numerous paraenetical 
occurrences of EVxapIO"TW, etc., in Col. and Eph. as well as in I Thess 
517 and Phi 1 46. (See the full list of these examples above, pp. 86ff.; 
compare especially Col 3 15ff.: Koi EVX6:PIO"TOl yiVEa6E ... VOV6ETOVVTES 
saVTovs ~6:AIJ01S, VIJV01S, 00ais TIVEVIJCXTIKais EV X6:p1Tl, ~OOVTES EV Tois 
KopoialS VIJWV T0 6E0, and Eph 518ff.) 

Again, we find the same view with the same terminology in 
Epictetus, Diss. iv. 1. The topic of this characteristic chapter is TIEpi 
EAEV6Epios. In paragr. 104 he asks the pointed question: TiS WV Kai 
STIi Tt EAllAVeWS; . . . ovxi TO <PWS EKEivos 0"01 EOEl~EV; ... oos TtVa oe 
EIO"TtyayEv; 0Ux oos 6V1lTOV; OVX oos IJETa oAiyov 0"0PK10fov 3TtO"OVTO 
ETIl yf}s Kai 6EaO"OIJEVOV Tf}V OlOlK1lO"lV OVTOV Kai O"VIJTIOIJTIEVO"OVTCX cxVT0 
Kai O"VVEOPT6:O"OVTO TIpOS oAfyov; 105. ov 6EAElS oov, ECUS OEOOTOi 0"01, 
6EaO"6:IJEvoS Tf}V TIoIJTIf}V Kai Tf}V :rrOVTtYVPIV Ehcx, oTav a' E~6:y1J, TIO
pEVEaeal TIPOO"KVVTtO"as 1<01 EVXOPIO"TllO"OS VTIEP &v ilKovO"as Kal dOES; 
106. ·OV· &AA' ETl EOPT6:3E1V ileEAOV.' 1<01 yap oi IJVO"TOl IJvEi0"6cxl, T6:XCX 
Koi oi EV • OAVIJTIIC(C O:AAOVS &eA1lTaS (3AETIEIV' &AAa T) TIaVTtyvplS TIEpCXS 
EXEl' e~EA6E, &7raAA6:ylle1 OOS EVX6:PIO"TOS, OOS oioTtlJcuv . . . 108 ... TWV 
avvEopT036vTCUV OEiTal, TWV O"VYXOPEVOVTCUV, iv' ETIIKPOTWO"l IJO:AAOV, 
ETI16El6:3cuO"lV, VIJVWO"l oe Tf}V TIOVTtYVP1V. 

"Who are you, and for what purpose did you come?" Epictetus 
asks his hearer. "After you have watched the procession and the 
festival (i. e., after you have lived your life), as long as you were 
permitted, will you not then depart when he leads you out, and 
worship and give thanks for what you saw and heard?" "No," comes 
the answer, "I want to celebrate some more." "So does the mystery 
devotee wish to be initiated into some more mysteries," replies 
Epictetus, "and the fans at Olympia wish to see more athletes; but 
the celebration is over. Leave and be gone; be grateful and modest." 
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Viewing and living life with the detachment of the spectator is 
a Stoic principle. Epictetus, however, has definitely modified the older 

. principle of absolute <hopo~to. Man should not be just a 6EaTi]S TOU 
6EOU 1<01 TWV EPYUlV cx&rou, but also an e~llYllTi]S aVTWV (i. 6. 19). 
We observe the same teaching in the central chapters of the Dis- . 
sertations, i. 6. lff.; 16. lff.; and iv. 1. 104ff. Thanksgiving (EVxO
plO"TEiv) and gratitude (TO EUxap1O"TOV, also 6 EUxap1O"TOS) are the 
distinguishing marks in the behavior of his disciple, of man at his best. 

Noteworthy is Epictetus' reference to the mystery devotees in 
iv. 1. 104f., because it is an ilh;rstration which in this context is really 
out of place. The main figure of speech is the "spectator" of the 
rrOllrrT) and of the rrOVT)yvp1S, i. e., of processions in public festivals 
of any kind-Epictetus seems to think mainly of athletic festivals 
(ev ~OAvllrr{«:); thus the suspicion seems justified that he brings in 
the mystery initiate in order to make his point more emphatic .. (ou 
BEAE1S oVv . .. ) rropevEcr6at rrpoo"KVVT)O"OS 1<01 EVxOp1O"Tf)0"0S trrrep wv 
Tl1<ovO"OS K01 elSes: ... E~eA6E, clrroAAO:y1l61 WS eUxap1O"TOS K01 oiSf)IlUlV
Do not these exhortations sound like mystery cult formulas? If so, 
they are testimony for a ritualistic "thanksgiving" as part of a 
mystery liturgy. 

The verbal phrase, rrpoO"1<vvf)O"OS 1<01 EVx0P1O"Tf)0"0S, is at all events 
well documented as a fixed religious formula in authors, in inscriptions, 
in papyrus letters. Often another verb denoting prayer of some kind 
is substituted for rrp0o"1<vvEiv. In our passage rrpoO"Kvveiv is "to wor
ship." Quite often, however, it means specifically "to make an inter
cessory prayer 1," and in these instances it becomes a direct synonym 
to the Pauline formula Ilvetov TIVOS rro1si0"6at, which is characteristic 
of the Pauline thanksgiving formula of type I a (see Table 11, col. 5). 
With the Epictetus formula may well be compared the Lukan formula 
in the story of the ten lepers (see above, pp. 97 f.), K01 ErrEO"Ev err1 
rrpoO"Ulrrov rropo: TOUS rr6Sos OUTOU (= rrpoO"EKVVllO"EV aVTC;» EVxCXp1O"TWV 
cx&rc;> ). 

In any. case, these three key-passages from the Dissertations 
(i. 6 and 16, and iv. 1. 104ff.) show how central in Epictetus' own ex
perience and thought were "gratitude" and "thanksgiving" of a 
spiritualized, ethical kind. Indeed, we are safe in saying that it is not 
only Epictetus who speaks here; he is merely expressing in his own 
way an idea and a type of religious experience which had become in
creasingly influential in the Hellenistic world. We have already traced 
its various expressions in the later books of the Septuagint, in Philo, 

~) See the examples of this usage of 1TPOCTKVVEc..:> in Prei~igke. Worterbuch, s. v. 
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Paul, the NT in general, the Apostolic Fathers and J ustin. The as
sumption that this similarity bespeaks some direct literary relation
ship among these authors is of course unjustified. They are all giving 
voice to the same religious practice, experience and belief, one which 
was widespread throughout the Hellenistic world. 

It must be remembered that this emphasis on the desirability of 
thanksgiving and gratitude is, so far as Stoicism is concerned, Neo
Stoic. Incontestable proof of this statement is the fact that EVXCXP10"TOO 
and EVxap1O"TOS do not occur a single time in the three volumes of the 
Stoicorum Veterum Fragmenta 1. The substantive EVXCXP1O"T{CX occurs 
once only, in Vol. Ill, No. 273, p. 67, a fragment from 1TEpi1Ta6WV by 
Andronicus, who is a younger Stoic of the first century B. C. But it is 
quite probable that Andronicus copied this entire catalogue of virtues 
from a somewhat older Stoic source: 

EAEVeEp10Tl1S ecrriv ... XPl1O"TOTl1S, 
01KCXO"T1~1l EVyVU)1l00"uVl1, 
EVo"E~E1CX oE E1T1O"TT)1l11 eEOOV eEpCX1TEicxS, 
EVxCXp1O"Ticx oE E1T1O"TTtIl11 TOO Ti0"1 Kcxi 1TOTE 1TCXPEKTEOV xap1V Kcxi 

1TOOS ~cxi 1Tcxp·a TivU)v Al11TTEOV, 
00"10Tl1S oE E1T1O"TTtIl111TCXPEXOIlEVl11TIO"To\JS KCX! Tl1POOVTCXS Ta 1TPOS TO 

eEiov OiKalCX. 
I( Gratitude is the science of whom and when thanks should be given, 
and how and from whom it should be accepted": nothing in this 
typically rationalistic definition suggests religious connotation for 
EVxCXPIO"Ticx. True, it is listed between the two central religious "vir
tues", piety and holiness, which are included in all earlier Stoic cata
logues of virtues. But EVxCXPIO"TICX is a later addition to the Stoic 
philosophy of life. 

Nevertheless, older Stoic thought had pointed the way toward 
the larger significance which EVxCXp10"Ticx and EVxCXplO"TEiv were to attain 
in later Stoicism. It is noteworthy that Cleanthes (331-233), Zeno's 
first successor, the most heterodox and most individualistic of the old 
Stoics, should have struck this note of thanksgiving first in his justly 
famous hymn to Zeus 2. This contains all the elements though riot the 
terminology of the later teaching: 
line 3 o"E yap 1TaVTEO"O"l eElllS eVl1ToiO"l 1TPOO"CXV05:v. 
line 6 T4J O"E Ka6vllvTtO"U) KC£i o"ov ~pclTOS cxiev a~fdU) .. 
11. 37-40 VIlVOVvTES Ta O"aEpycx Oll1VEKES, WS E1TEOIKE 

eVl1TOV EOVT' e1Td OUTE ~poToiS yEpCXS aAAO T1 IlEi30V, 
OUTE eEoiS, 11 KOIVOV ad vOIlOV EV OiK1J vllVEiv. 

-----
1) Stoicorum Veterum Fragmenta, ed. J. von Arnim (Leipzig, 1903ff.), Vols" 

I-Ill. 2) Ibid., Vol. I, No. 537. 
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It is well known that Cleanthes with his religious spirit and his 
marked individualism exerted a stronger influence on the so-called 
intermediary Stoicism (Panaetius and Posidonius) and on the younger 
Stoicism (Seneca, Epictetus, Marcus Aurelius) than did Zeno and 
Chrysipp. But even his influence cannot at all account for the aston
ishing emphasis which the younger Stoics place on EvxaplcTTw, etc. 
Our examination of Philo, Epictetus and Justin has made that clear. 
It can be said merely that the older Stoic system, pragmatic and utili
tarian in spirit as it was, would readily receive new suggestions and 
assimilate new ideas. But these new ideas came, as they always do, 
from the changing spirit of the changing times. Examination of in
scriptions and papyri will provide impressive evidence of the fact that, 
beginning about 300 B. C., EvXaPlCTTW and EvxaplCTTia became in
creasingly influential concepts in the social, political and religious 
spheres of Hellenistic life throughout. This is whence the younger 
Stoics took their cue. This wide and general usage, together with the 
emergence of inq.ividualistic piety, account directly for the eminent 
role which' EVxaplCTTia as a speculative and ethical term begins to play 
in the thought of Philo, Paul, Epictetus, Justin, Plutarch, and-Dthers. 

Substantial confirmation of this view is afforded by Epictetus 
himself, Diss. i. 4. 29-32, where he strives to spiritualize the ritualistic 
thanksgiving practices of contemporary institutional religion, and to 
point the way toward the conception of thanksgiving as an ethical 
attitude: 

(:) IlEyO:AT)S ElrrUXiaS, (:) IlEy6:Aou EVEPYETOU 1 TOV OElKVUOVTOS Tilv 
60ov. Ehcx T PllITOAEIle.}> IlEV iEpa Kcxi ~OOllovS TIO:VTES O:V6pc.vTIOl 
aVECTTO:Kacnv, OTl Tas TJIlEpOUS Tpoq>as TJlliv eowKEv, T~ oE Tilv 
&Ai}6ElCXV EVpOVTl 2 Kcxi q>ooTlcrcxVTl Kcxi Eis TIO:VTCXS av6pwTIovS s~
EVEYKOVTl 3, ov Tilv TIEpi TO 3TlV, aAAa Tilv TIPOS TO EV 3TlV, Tis 
VIlWV STIi TOUTe.}> ~WlloV iOpUcrCXTO il vcxov il O:YCXAllcx aVE6T)KEV il TOV 
6EOV STIi TOUTe.}> TIpocrKVVEi; aAA' OTl IlEV O:IlTIEAOV eOWKCXV il TIU
pOUS, rn16uOllEV TOVTOV EVEKCX, OTl OE T010VTOV S~i}VEYKCXV KCXPTIOV 
SV av6pooTIivTJ 01avolq:, 01' OV Tilv aAi}6Elcxv Tilv TIEpi EV0CX11l0vicxS 
OEi~E1V TJlliv T1IlEAAOV, TOUTOU 0' EVEKCX OUK EVxCXplCTTi}crwIlEV T~ 6E~; 
This passage is a positively classic example showing how an 

intellect~.~l system of thought (Stoicism) in the endeavor to raise 

1) The reference is to Chrysipp. 2) See n. 1. 3) It is instructive to 
observe that Chrysipp is here pictured and advertised in the manner and termin
ology of missionary cult propaganda, exactly as the CTWTfjpeS of the cults were pro
claimed, Some features of this characterization of Chrysipp may be compared with 
the picture of Jesus in the Fourth Gospel, especially J oh 1 9, DV TO CPWS TO O:AT}61VOV 0 
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popular piety (institutionalized, polytheistic ritualism) to a higher 
level must itself sacrifice its exclusiveness and assume a garb familiar 
to those for whom its efforts are made. The point Epictetus makes is 
that true piety does not consist of institutional ritual and material 
sacrifices, but in thanksgiving to God for the revelatiol! of abstract, 
philosophical truth through the really great leaders and benefactors 
of mankind, such as Chrysipp and others. The same contrast of crude 
polytheism with ethical thanksgiving we have observed in Philo 
(De plant. 126ff., see above, p. 125) and in Paul (Rm 118fl., see above, 
pp. 86 and 90f.). 

This very idea with the same argument against sacrificial poly
theism is advanced in i. 19. 25: T1S oov nd:nroTE Vrrsp TOU 6pEx6fival 
KaAws e6vO"Ev; VTISP TOU oPllfiO"al KaTa CPV0"1V; EKEi yap Kat 6EOiS EUx,ap10"
TOUIlEV, OTIOV TO aya60v T16sIlE6a Cfor we thank the gods for those 
things (EKEi!) which we consider the summum bonum"). 

An interesting and instructive enumeration of reasons for which 
thanksgiving should be made is given in ii. 23. 5f., O:V6PWTIE, Il"T' &)(0:
Plo-rOS 10"61 Il"TE TIO:AIV aIlV"IlWV TWV KpE10"0"6vc.vv, aAA' VTISP IlSV TOU 
opav Kat O:KO\'-.:::v Kat vi) nla VTISP aUTOU TOU 3fiv Kat TWV o"vVEpyWV 
TIPOS atlT6, VTISP KapTIWV ~llPWV, VTIep oivov, VTIep EAaiov EUx,apio-rE1 T<{l 
6Ec{)' IlSIlVl1O"O 0' OT1 aAAO Ti 0"01 OSOWKEV KpEiTTOV O:TIO:VTWV TOVTWV, TO 
XPll0"61lEVOV a\rrois, TO 00K11l0:0"0V, TO Ti}V a~iav EKO:o-rOV AOY10VIlEVOV. 
The similarities between Epictetus and Philo are at this point again 
obvious and striking. Epictetus exhorts (!) his audience to give thanks 
for the faculties of vision and audition. Philo enumerates in the same 
connection all five senses (De congr. erud. gratia 96; see above, p. 127), 
calling them OwpEat 6eial. The similarity extends even to the details 
of syntactical construction, namely, the repeated use of (Evxap1o-rw) 
Vrrep TIVOS (= I thank for something). This same structure is also 
characteristic pf the model Evxap10"Tia which the Didache (ix. 
1-x. 6; see above, p. 155) prescribes for use at the celebration of the 
Lord's Supper. It must be added that Philo and Epictetus both here 
express typically Stoic thought: the tlpurposiveness" of the sense 
organs aroused the admiration even of the older Stoics.' Philo recom
mends thanksgiving also for A6yoS, vous and al0"6110"1S (De rout. nom. 
222; see above, p. 128), just as does Epictetus for TO OOKIIlO:O"OV and 
TO AOYIOVIlEVOV. 

Again, Epictetus exhorts his audience to give thanks for the 
O"vvepy01 TIPOS TO 3fiv' Vrrsp KapTIWV ~llPWV, VTISP otvov, VTISP EAaiov 

<pcvTi3El 1T<IVTCX O:VepCV1TOV with T~ Se O:ATjeElcxv EVpOVTl KCXt <pcvTiaCXVTl KCXt Eis 1TCXVTCXS 
o:vepc.:.movs E~EVEYKOVTt. 
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.S\JxaplO'TEl T4) eE4)-representative items of the "daily bread." In view 
of the fact that we have observed the same references to a thanks
giving over food in Paul, Philo, Aristides and Epictetus we are in
evitably led to assume that there was a common pagan-Hellenistic 
custom of saying grace at table. 

This hypothesis suggested itself from the analysis of the pertinent 
Pauline passages (see above, pp. 84- 86). It is substantially strength
ened by testing the pertinent passages from the other autors quoted. 
Furthermore, there is a statement of Epictetus' which seems directly 
to presuppose this custom, ii. 20. 32. The author indignantly criticizes 
the disciples of Epicurus because Kae' ,;~spav &pTOVS Ecr6ioVTES TOA
~WO'I ASYEIV chi (OUK oloa~Ev, Ei EO'Tl T1S b.l1~T)Tl1P il KOPl1 il.nAOu-rWV' 
Cday after day, while they partake of their meals, they dare to say, 
'We doubt whether there is a Demeter or Core or a Pluto."). Surely 
it is impossible to deny that Epictetus and people minded like him 
observed the custom of giving thanks to the TEAEO'q>Op01 eEoi while they 
ate. Nor can there be the slightest doubt that Philo directly refers to 
this custom in De spec. leg. ii. 175: oue' OO'10V anOAaVO'al Kat ~e7acrxEiv 
-nvos TWV TIPOS EOWO';V ~,; EV oTs EVTIpETIes Kat eS~lS E\JxaplO'TT)O'avTas. 
This can, indeed, be no more a reference to an exclusively Jewish 
custom than can the parallel passages quoted from distinctly pagan 
writers. 

Particularly convincing from this point of view is the testimony 
of the apologist Aristides. His one aim is to prove to the pagans that 
the Christians are unobjectionable people, that they hold faithfully to 
the finest and most enlightened traditions and principles of the pagan 
culture. With this aim in mind he says (Apol. xv. 10; see above, 
pp. 106 ff. ): TO: YO:p TIpoO'TaY~aTa aVTov o:O'q>aAws q>VAcX-rrOVO'lV, oO'iws 
Kat OlKaiws 3WVTES ... EVXaPIO'TOVVTES aVT4) KaTO: TIo:O'av oopav EV TIavTI 
J3pW~aTl Kal TIOT4) Kal ToiS A01TIoiS ayaeois. 

All these observations are not without significance for the inter
pretation of such Pauline passages as Rm 146, I Cor 1030, and 
I Tim 43f. Paul does not argue here as if an exclusively Jewish custom 
were involved; he talks to pagan communities as if the custom of 
·saying grace at table were entirely familiar to them. Even in struc
tural and lexicographical detail Paul's language resembles that of 
Philo and Epictetus; E\JxaplO'TW VTISP TIVOS we find in I Cor 10 30 and 
in Epict. Diss. ii. 23. 5f.; ~ETEXEIV in I Cor 1030 and in Philo De spec. 
leg. ii. 175. 

Two further passages in Epictetus claim attention. In iv. 4. 14ft. 
Epictetus makes the point that often people confine themselves to 
reading about correct principles of living (TIEpl 0p~fls, TIEpl 6pS~EWS Kal 
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EKKi\lO"EVJS, TIEpi Kaei)KovTOS) without acting in accordance with them. 
A man should not say (17b), <lO"i)~EpOV CxveyvVJv 0"T1XOVS TocrOVO"OE, 
eypmpa TOO"ovcrOE." Instead he should be able to say (18), HO"i)~EpOV 
6p~fj EXPllO"6:~llV, WS TIapayyeAAETal uno TWV <pli\ocrO<pVJv, 6pe~El OVK 
EXPllO"6:~llV, EKKi\lcrEl TIPOS ~ova TO: TIpOalpETlK6:, OV KaTETIi\O:yllV TOV 
oEiva, OVK EOVO"VJTIi)ellV UTIO TOU OEivoS, TO CxVEKTIKOV Eyv~vaO"o:, TO 
Cx<pEKTIKOV, TO O"VVEPYETIKOV" Kal OVTVJS av ll\JxaplO"TOU~EV Te{) ee~ 
E<p' ols oei EVxapIO"TEiv. 

This paragraph (14-18) offers nothing less than a concise sum
maryof Stoic ethics. Its climax (18) may indeed be called a Stoic creed. 
The striking thing is the final statement that man, by right conduct, 
would be offering to God that kind of thanksgiving which he ought to 
offer. Living as one ought to live is what Epictetus calls a thanks
giving to God. The thought has already become familiar to us through 

, Paul, Philo, and Justin. 
In Diss. iv. 5. 35 we read: TauTa TO: oOy~CXTa (i. e., concerning 

the achievement of CxTapd~ia) EV oiK1<t <pli\iav TIOlEi, EV TIOi\El 6~ovOlav, 
EV EeVEO"IV Eipi)vllv, TIPOS eEOV EVX6:PIO"TOV, TIaVTOXOU eappouVTa, ws 
TIEpi TWV Cxi\i\oTpiwv WS TIEpl ovoevos Cx~ic.vv. This passage is unmistak· 
ably in the style of paraenesis. It is instructive in that it shows how 
the Neo-Stoics gave an emotionally more satisfactory and less rigorous 
quality to the sterner principles of the older Stoic ethics. The modified 
principles appealed more strongly to the masses. Friendship, harmony, 
peace, gratitude and good cheer are homemade, popular ideals. Just 
as in other passages, gratitude (or thanksgiving) to God appears -in 
this catalogue of virtues as the typical religious attitude to be culti
vated. 

The passages so far discussed illustrate that functional usage of 
EVXO:plO"TW, etc., which is typical of Epictetus. These terms serve him 
to convey important religious and ethical attitudes, which are strik,
ingly like Philo's. But just as Philo occasionally uses E\JxaplO"TW to 
express Hthanks" on the level of colloquial conversation' and of formal 
politeness, so does Epictetus-though even more rarely. In ii. 7. 9 the 
latter derides people who flatter the diviner in order to obtain a 
favorable oracle from him: 'Ki\llpOvo~i)O"U), KVPIE, TOV TICXTepa;' (loVJ~Ev' 
ETIEKeVO"OO~Eea.' 'vai, KVPIE, WS i] TVXll eei\El.' Eh' av E'lTITJ (Ki\llpOVO~i)
O"EIS,' WS TIap' aVTOU TllV Ki\llpovo~iav eli\ll<pOTES E\JxaplO"TOU~EV aVTe{). 
It is obvious that E\JxaplO"TW has here no religious connotation at all; 
it merely denotes polite 'gratitude to another person. The classical 
Greek antecedent of E\JxO:plO"TW in this function is X6:pIV oloa, which is 
still used by Epictetus as well as by other Hellenistic authors, and, 
even in non-literary papyri and inscriptions. As an example from 
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Epictetus may serve ii. 20. 22, 'eXE1S ovv "Tas t<CXTCX<JKEVCxS;' 'exc.o Kcxt 
)(CxP1V elocx.' As an example of the fact that the phrase EUxCXpl<JTW "T<{) 
BEe;, may be used without any accent at all on "Te;, ee<{) (cf. I Cor 1418) 
we may quote i. 10. 3. Here the author speaks of a man who is return
ing from exile and plans to lead, in contrast to his previous very active 
business life, an existence of calm repose in Rome. But Epictetus tells 
him, 'ov TI01f)<JE1S, a.AA' o<J<ppCXVeEtS IJOVOV "Tfis cPWIJT')S C(lTCxV"Tc.oV "Tov-rc.ov 
ETIleEAf)<J1J.' av oe Kcxt Eis CXVAl)V (sc. TOV Kcxi<Jcxpos) TICxpOOOS "TIS 010c.o"TCXI, 
(hi xcxipc.ov t<CXt "Te;, eE<{) EVXCXP1<J"TWV W<JE"TCX1. Here the phrase "T<{) eE<{) 
cUxcxpi<JTc.ov is synonymous with xcxipc.ov. It is the exact parallel to 
the German conversational, slightly slangy "Gott sei Dank." (The 
English "Thank the Lord" is also sometimes so used.) 

Our examination of Epictetus' usage of EVXCXP1<J"TW, etc. has 
furnished us with an impressive picture of the prominent function 
these terms fulfilled in the cultural milieu of which Epictetus is so 
eminent a representative. From the syntactical point of view we ob
served that Epictetus employs the following constructions, which we 
have met also in the documents previously examined: (1) EVXCXP1<JTW 
with a personal dat. obj.; usually "T~ eE<{) or "ToiS eEois. This con
struction is of course basic and universal. (2) EVXCXP1<JTW ETI! c. dat. (de
noting cause), i. 6. lff.; 16. 6. (3) EVXCXP1<JTW \J1TEP c. gen. (also d.>noting 
cause), iv.1. 105 and (five times in paratactic repetition) ii. ,:,3. 5f. 
(4) OEi EVXCXP1<JTEiv (emphasizing the ethical obligation of giving 
thanks), iv. 4. 18. (5) EVXCXP1<JTW O"Tl in i. 4. 32. 

In addition to these standard and common constructions we also 
find the unobjectionable EUxCXpl<JTW EVEt<CX c. gen., denoting cause. As 
an example of a construction with an adverb of manner may be 
mentioned OV"Tc.oS EVXCXP1<J"TOVIJEV in iv. 4. 18. 

But the most noteworthy unusual construction is in i. 19. 25, 
EKEi yap "ToiS 6EOis EUxCXpl<J"TOVIJEV, OTIOV "TO aycxeov "TleEIJEeCX (see above, 
p. 138). Here a local adverb and a corresponding local relative pro
noun are indubitably used to express cause. This construction, in con
junction with Philo De spec. leg. ii. 175 (see above, p. 129) and 
Aristides, Apol. xv. 10 (see above, pp. 106f.), makes it entirely clear 
that the Pauline EV TICXV"Tl EVXCXP1<JTEiTE in I Thess 517 (see above, 
p. 92) is also causal. All these constructions occur on the functional 
level of ethical instruction. The construction Kcxt VIJO:S Evxcxpi<JTovS 
QV"TCXS EIJ TIO:<JIV in OGIS 223, 1. 15 (see below, p. 146) may well be 
quoted in support of the causal force of EV in E~XCXP1<JTW EV "TIV1. 

This completes our survey of the usage of EVXCXP1<JTW, etc., by 
some representative Hellenistic authors. Of course, these terms occur 
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with relative frequency in other Hellenistic authors 1, especially in 
Polybius, and also in Posidonius, Dio Chrysostom and Diodorus Si
culus. All these writers testify to the widespread and varied functional 
usage of EVXexP1CiTW, etc., but in most cases their usage is colloquial and 
therefore without specific significance for our purposes. 

D 
USAGES IN THE INSCRIPTIONS AND PAPYRI 

It is probably no exaggeration to say that the history of Hellen
istic civilization from Alexander the Great to Mohamed Gould be 
written more accurately on the basis of the extant inscriptions and 
papyri than on that of the extant historical authors. Not only do the 
most characteristic inscriptions and papyri inform us as primary and 
contemporary witnesses about historical facts, but they permit a direct 
insight into the social forces, habits and customs of public and private 
life, which far surpasses the information afforded by the conventional 
professional historiographers of the age. This indeed is the characteristic 
significan ~ of the inscriptions and papyri as linguistic and historical 
source materials, that they reveal to the trained student the funda
mental forces which were at work in Hellenistic society. 

As contrasted with purely literary sources both inscriptions and 
papyri have the important qualification that they are direct data on 
the life of that society which "literature" merely describes. For this 
reason that they must be dealt with together. Often the difference 
between them is merely the external one that the text appears here 
on stone and there on papyrus. Even within the narrow limits of our 
special investigation we shall do well to overlook this external (and 
sometimes accidental) difference in order to group together what 
functionally belongs together. Indeed, we can speak of a special 
function of papyri as distinct from that of the inscriptions only in so far 
as the papyri are the originals of letters which never were 
intended for publication-in stone(!)-either by the ad
dressant or by the addressee. There is, for instance, no signi
ficant functional difference between a magic papyrus and a temple in
scription containing the same instructions for the exercise of the 
magic art, as there is no functional difference between a copy of Homer 
on papyrus and one on medieval parchment. 

1) See H. Stephanus, Thesaurus Graecae Linguae (Paris, 1865), s. v. EvXaptO"TECA> 
. and EVxaptO"Tla, where a small number of representative examples is quoted. 
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This general significance of inscriptions and papyri may be readily 
illustrated in, the course of our examination of their functional and 
structural usage of EVXexPlcrr&, etc. We shall recognize that the em
ployment of these terms on the literary level (see above, Sections A-C) 
is merely a case of literary, rational adaptation of the socially more 
fundamental usages attested by the inscriptions and the papyri. 

I. The Inscriptions 

The evidence from the inscriptions especially gives an impressive 
picture of the socially fundamental and varied usage of our terms in 
the Hellenistic world from the days of the early Ptolemies to those of 
the Mohamedan califs, and from the Nile to the Danube, from the 
Euphrates to the Rhine. In accordance with their basic function as 
a means of publication, the inscriptions give copious evidence that 
our terms were important termini technici in the political and religious 
life of those centuries. They are employed with equal ease and fre
quency by the professional scribes of official chancelleries in high
sounding public documents and by lowly peasants expressing religious 
or political devotion and gratitude through humble stone-carvings. 

In our survey of the inscriptions we can attempt to illustrate only 
the chief functions served' by our terms through analysis of some 
especially typical specimens of the Ptolemaic and the Roman periods 1. 

The two characteristic functions are (1) to express gratitude to polit
ical personages or bodies for favors received, or to make assurance of 
political loyalty (= EV)(exPlcrrOl elVexl); and (2) to express religious 
thanksgiving to deities for all sorts of divine favors received. It is quite 
obvious to the student of Hellenism (and particularly of eastern 
Hellenism) that the two attitudes thus defined are fundamentally one, 
for the fusion not only of religious and political organization is char
acteristic of the East but also, the fusion of what is more fundamental, 
the attitude of society toward its rulers and its gods. The most familiar 
and most striking illustration of this fusion is the apotheosis of the 
ancient Babylonian and Egyptian rulers, of Alexander and his suc
cessors and of the Roman emperors. 

A decree in honor of Eumenes I (263-241) and of his local crrpex
Tl1Y01, voted and published by the city of Pergamos 2, is typical of 
many similar documents preserved in stone from the earliest Hellen
istic period: 

1) The frequency of EV)(CXP1O"TW, etc. may easily be estimated from the fact that 
the incomplete indices to Dittenberger's convenient collections (OCIS and SIC) list 

, about 50 occurrences. 2) Orientis Craeci Inscriptiones Selectae (= OClS), ed. 
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)lEyvw OfjIlOS' • APXECTTPCXTOS 'Epllhnrov EhrEV' E7rEIOT] 01 KCXTaCTTa-
6EVTES UTI' EVIlEVOVS CTTpCXTTlyoi, naAO:IlOVOpOS, 2KUIlVOS, MTlTpO
owpos, 8EOTIIlOS, <l>li\iOl<os, KaAoos TfjS apxfjs TIPOECTTTlcrOV, Kae6:TrEp 
Kai EVIlEVTlS ETIECTTEIAE' OEOOX6al 'TOOl OT]IlWl, ETIalVEcral IlEV EVIlEVTl, 
OlOTl EV TIaVTt KalpWl TIPOVOICXV TIOEiTal 'TWV TOOl OT]IlWl XPTlcrillWV 
Kat TOUS Eis 'TaCha crvvavTIAall/3ovOIlEVOVS 'TooV TIOAl'TooV 'Tllla1 'TE 
Kat CTTE<pavoT, /30VAOIlEVOS 'TOUS apXOVTas 'TOUS KaelCTTallEVOVS TIpO-
6VIlO'TEPOVS KCXTaOl<EvcqE1V Eis TO <PPOVT{3E1V TWV 'TE iEPooV Kat TWV 
TIOAl'TIKooV. iva OE Kai 6 ofjlloS <pavEpos yiVTlTal EVIlEVEI crTIEUOWV 
TIEpi 'TooV TOIOVTWV avopoov, OEoox6al 'TOOl OT]IlWI, CTTE<povoocral TE 
mrrous EV 'ToTs nava6TlvaiolS XPVcrWI CTTE<pO:VWI apE'Tfjs EVEKEV 
Kcxt Evvoias TfjS Eis EVIlEVTl 'TE Kai 'TOV ofjllov' OlOO'Twcrav oE 
aV-roTS aEi 01 'Talllal 01 KCXTICTTO:IlEVOl KCXT' EVICXVTOV EV 'ToTS EVIlEVE10lS 
TIPO/3CXTOV, 01 OE i\all/3O:VOVTES 6VE'Twcrav EVIlEVEl EVEPYETTlI, iva 
<pOVEPOS 111 6 ofjlloS wacrlv EVxO:pICTTOS wv. avaypO:YJal oE TT]V TE 
ETIICTTOi\T]V 'TflV TIap' EVIlEVOV Kai 'TO YJT]<plcrlla Eis CTTT]ATlV A16iVTlV 
Kat CTTfjcral EV 'Tfjl &yOpal, 'TO OE o:vO:Awlla TO Eis TT]V CTTT]ATlV Kcxt 'TT]V 
avaypa<pT]v OOVVal'TOUS 'Talllas 'TOUS E<p' lEpEwS • APKEOVTOS. 
This honorary decree is particularly instructive in that it ex

plicitly states the entire procedure which led to its composition and 
publication. The closing period specifies that the letter of Eumenes, 
which prompted the action of the municipal authorities, be inscribed 
along with the YJT]<plcrlla proper on the same stone, which is to be erected 
in the city square. Not all decrees of this kind, to be sure, are voted in 
direct response to a demand on the part of the person who claims this 
honor. The erection of such decrees was a well-established and widely 
practiced convention. Nevertheless, Eumenes' direct request is not 
unusual, it is indeed typical. 

That the request is published along with the decree calls attention 
to the important fact that an epistolary quality (or function) attaches 
to this decree (as well as to all decrees of this type). It is composed in 
answer to the epistolary request made by Eumenes; and we may be 
sure from our knowledge of political practices of the day 1 that a copy 
of the decree (on papyrus!) went to Eumenes before the inscription 
was erected. 

W. Dittenberger (Leipzig, 1903), No. 267, 20-40. No attempt has been made in this 
or any of the subsequent quotations from inscriptions and papyri to indicate by the 
conventional signs lacunae and conjectures, unless they directly affect the terms EVxCX
plCTTW, etc., and their syntactical constructions. Orthographical peculiarities, however, 
are faithfully reproduc"ed whenever they are valuable indieations of the functional and 
social level of the document in question. 1) See below, pp. 145f. for explicit testi
mony to the customariness of this procedure. 
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To recognize the element of epistolary function in these decrees 
is of some importance for the study of the Pauline epistolography, for 
it must not be forgotten that Paul's letters, too, are in the strict sense of 
the word official letters. They differ from official political correspond
ence only in that their function is primarily religious, and that they are 
addressed to groups which, measured by the social and cultural scale, 
are somewhat below the communities ostensibly addressed in political 
edicts and decrees These factors account for the differences in structure 

\ 
and vocabulary between the two groups of documents. But there are 
significant similarities which are of importance to the student of the 
Pauline ep,istolography. 

This basic resemblance may be readily demonstrated by the letter 
of Eumenes 1 which called forth the decree quoted above: aUTo! TE 
OlEYVWKCXIJEV 2 ToiS nCXVCXellVCX10lS O'TE<pCXVOVV CXVTOVS 3 KCXt TIpOS VIJO:S 
W1IJEeCX OEiv YPO:'+'CXl TIEpi TOtITWV, OTIWS EV TWl IJETCX~V Xp6VWl !30VAEV
O'O:IJEVOl T11J1l0'1lTE CXVTOVS J<CXe6Tl av &~lOVS VTIOACXIJ!3O:VllTE EIvcxl. eppwcr6E. 
Eumenes' request is structurally expressed in the following pattern: 
KPlvovTES ovv 01KCX10V ElvCXl ... , lVCX ... , aUTo! TE OlEYVWKCXIJEV ... , Kcxt 
TIpOS VIJOS W1IJEeCX OEiv YP O:'+'CX 1 TIEpi TOtITWV, OTIWS ... T11J1l0'1lTE ... 
That such typically epistolographic constructions are also used by 
Paul need hardly be demonstrated. A significant parallel to this 
structural (and functional) pattern is to be found in Phil 225-28, 

avexyKcxiov os i}YllO'O:lJllV ·ETIcx<pPOOlTOV ... TIEIJ'+'CXl TIPOS VIJOS ... , 
STIE10i) . . ., i vcx ... 

An instructive correlate to the usage of EVx,O:plO'TOS in OGIS, 
No. 267, is No. 223. This inscription is the "publication" of a letter 
written by Antiochus II (261-246) to the council and citizens of 
Erythraea, replying to a decree of the city in his honor. This decree 
had been presented to him (11. 2 ff.) by a ~ecial embassy from Ery
thraea. Antiochus graciously acknowledge::. the honors voted him by 
the city and expresses his appreciation of the loyal spirit of the Ery
thraeans (H. 13 ff.) : TO:S TE oi) T1IJCxS Kcxi TOV O'TE<pCXVOV oEoeYIJEeCX OiKEiws, 

1) Op. cit. ,No. 267, 11.,1-20, quoted passim. 2) Note the epistolary plural, 
which is very cp.aracteristic of the official epistolographical style. This particular 
feature is but one important indication of the close functional and formal resemblance 
between the official correspondence and the letters of Paul. K. Dick's monograph, 
Der schriftstellerische Plural bei Paulus (Halle, 1900), would be essentially modified 
and our understanding of the Pauline usage greatly clarified if the latter were syste
matically investigated together with the ampl~ evidence furnished by the examples 
of official correspondence, both on inscriptions and in papyri. 3) 1. e., the five 

.o-rpCXTT}yoi, whose names are enumerated in the decree as well as in the royal letter. 

S ch u b e r t, Paulinc Thanksgivings 10 
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O\loiws oE Ked Ta ~EVla Kat V\las e-rratVOV\lEV EV)(apiO"Tovs QVTas E\l lTaO"1v' 
cpalvEcr6E yap Kaeoi\ov ayWyfll Talrr1)l Xpflcr6a1. 

Here Antiochus expresses his gratification (ElTatVOVIlEV) and 
praises the action of his subjects as proof of the desirable attitude of 
gratitude on their part (VIlO:S ... EV)(apiO"Tovs QVTas ElllTaO"1v).He con
tinues, with obvious appro,:al (and paraenetical implication), cpaivEcr6E 
yap Ka6oi\ov aywyfll TaVT1l1 Xpflcr6al (ltthis attitude of gratitude ap
pears to be a universal principle of your conduct"). Antiochus leaves 
no doubt that he considers this attitude extremely desirable. In 
No. 267 we saw this formula (0 OfllloS~lTacrlv E"x,O:plO"TOS wv) directly 
incorporated in the decree. 

Of course, we cannot expect to find this same functional usage of . 
E"x,O:plO"TOS (i. e., describing the political attitude of subjects toward 
their ruler) in Paul. Yet it would be difficult to deny that Paul ex
cluded political implications from his generally ethical exhortation 
(Col 3 15), Kat EV)(O:plO"TOl yiVEcr6E. Indeed, this implication gains in 
definiteness when we consider, in the light of that universally and 
assiduously cultivated social attitude to which the two inscriptions 
we have quoted testify so eloquently, Paul's famous advice to the 
Romans on their relationship to governmental authority (Rm 131-7). 

Christian radicals of all ages have found fault with Paul's very 
obvious conventional opportunism. Especially to be noted is his 
phrase (Rm 134), TO aya60v lT01El; Kat E~ElS ElTalVOV E~ mrrfjs (se. 
EK Tfls E~ovcrias). Significantly, this phrase reappears in I Ptr 213ff. 

(ElTatVOV oE ayaeOlTOIWV; note also V.17, lTO:VTas T11lT)craTE) and in 
Tit 31, lTPOS lTav EPYOV aya60v ETOfllOVS eTVat, \l1l0EVa f3i\acrcpllIlEiv, 
allcXxOVS eIvat, ElTIEIKEiS, lTacrav EVOEIKVVIlEVOVS lTPcxVTllTa 'TTPOS lTo:vTaS' 
av6pwlTovS. Paul's ElTatVOV E~EIV is the exact equivalent of Antiochus' 
Kat Vllas rnatvovllEV. The Hellenistic as well as the Roman rulers 
are lavish of verbal approval whenever there is the least justification 
for it. ElTalVEiv and ElTalVOS are profusely so used in official political 
documents. The conclusion cannot be avoided that Paul in Rm 13 
merely (and perhaps inevitably) gave expression to the generally 
recognized standards of good citizenship of his day. 

Before we pass on to the examination of other inscriptions we 
should note that OGIS, No. 223, offers another example of the un
usual construction eVxO:plO"TOS EV TIVl. This construction, too, supports 
the causal interpretation of EV lTaVTt (EvxaplO"TEiTE) in I Thess 517 
(see above, pp. 92£.). 

The substantive eVxapIO"Tla appears in this document of the third 
century B. C. in an instructively explicit context (OGIS, No. 223~ 
H. 6ff.): m/Tof (se. the ambassadors of Erythraea to the king) alTO-
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i\OYIO'Cq..lEVOl TIEpi TE Tfls Evvoias ilv 010: TIaVTOS EiO'Xti1<OTE Eis Ti)V T)JlETEpaV 
oi1<iav, Ka1 1<a6oi\ov TIEP1 Tfls EVxapIO'Tfas TOU TIi\ti6ovs, 15 XpflTo:1 TIpOS 
O:TIaVTas TOUS EVEpyETaS. The seriousness of loyalty and gratitude 
(EvvOla and EVxapIO'Tia) is here forcefully emphasized by the verb 
Crnoi\OYIO'6:JlEVOl (Hsolemnly protesting pour loyalty and gratitude"). 
Indeed, EvXaplpTia is even more praiseworthy than mere EVvola. The 
significant, typical correlation of the gratitude of the masses (EV
XaplO'Tia TOU TIi\ti6ovs) and the kings (as EVEpYETal) we shall observe 
again in the next example. 

The verb EUxaplO'TOO appears with the same function on an 
inscription of the third century B. c., on a stone which was erected 
in Delphi by the League of the Amphictyons' between the years 205 
and 202 and supported the statue of Antiochus III (223-187). The 
inscription reads 1: oJloiws OE Ka1 TIEp1 /3aO'li\Eos 'AVTI0XOV TOU EVEPYETa 
'AVTI0XEWV EVi\oY'T)1<E (sc. Tlo:vO'iJlOXoS, an ambassador of the League, 
who had been sent to Antioch as the representative of the Am
phictyons) EUxaplO'Toov miT0 010Tl,TO:V OaJloKpaTiav Ka1 TO:V Eip6:vav 
Tois 'AVTIOXEUO'IV ola<pvi\6:O'O'EI KO:T T~V TOOV TIpoyovwv V<p6:y'T)O'IV. N ote
worthy is here the correlate terminology, EVEpyET'T)S-EUxapIO'TEiv. The 
ruJ,er as the benefactor deserves the gratitude of the objects of his 
benefactions. 

On the religious level we found this terminology applied by 
Epictetus to Chrysipp, Diss. i. 4. 29ft. (see above, pp. 137f.). 
Similarly, Philo speaks of the obligation to give thanks for God's 
benefactions, De spec. leg. i. 283 (see above, p. 129). From the point 
of view of construction, our Delphic inscription is notable for its 
simple and significant periodization, which corresponds exactly to 
the Pauline EUxaplO'TOO thanksgiving period of type,Ib, EUxaplO'TOO ... , 
OIOTI ... OIO<pvi\O:O'O'El. 

The three following inscriptions illustrate the same functional 
usage of EUxO:PIO'TOS, EVxaplO'Tia and EUxaplO'TOO in the second century 
B. C. OGIS, No. 323, is a decree by the city of Pergamos in honor 
of Andronicus 2, a O'VVTpO<pOS (1. 2) of king Attalos 11 (1. 18), who 
had twice headed an embassy to Rome. It is worthwile to reproduce 
here with some fulness the essential parts of the decree because of 
its typical form and because of the resemblance-functional as well 
as structural-it exhibits to the Pauline thanksgivings. (1. 2): ETIe1 ... 0 
crVVTpO<pOS TOU /3aO'li\Ews EV TE Tois CxvayKal0TeXTOlS Ko:1poiS O'TrovSaias 
xpeias TIapE1crxl1To:1 T0 TE /3aO'1i\Ei Ka1 T0 otiJlC{) TIaVTOS Cxya60u TIapaiT10S 
YIVOJlEVOS Ka1 EV TIaO'lv Ko:1poiS O:JlEJlTrTWS 1<a1 O:OEOOS CxVaO'TpE<poJlEVOS Tfls 

1) 'OGIS, No. 234, 11. 20ff. 2) See Dittenberger, OGIS, to No. 323, n. 1. 

10* 
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~EyiaTT)S Tl~fls KOt oioovs ti~IOV-rO . .. (8) a~E~yJl~oipT)TOS oe EV 1To:alV 

yEyEVTHlI~VOS KOt EVOOKI~T)KWS EV TOYS. xpElms Cx1TaaOIS KEKOa~T)KE TeV 

aVTOV !3iov Tfj KOAAiOTTJ 1ToppT)aiCf, ... (13) TO: Oe AOl1TO: aKoi\ovecuS 
70YS VO~OIS avve1TeiaxvaEV, Eq>' oTs EvxoplaTi}aos 6 ofl~os aV-r~ TO:S 
KOAA1CYTas KOt EVOO~OTcl-rOS EY'T)q>laaTo Tl~as, ivo ~1l ~OVOV EV T~ 1TOPOVTI 
KOIP~ ti 1TOpO: TWV 1TOAlTWV aV-r~ vTIapX1J xaplS, aAAO: KOt Eis TeV 

aet XPOVOV OIO~EiV1J TO: OEOO~EVO T{~IO. 
This decree throws into relief still another side of the funda

mental EUx0PICYT10-EvepYEaio-relation between subjects and rulers: 
here the people voice their formal approval of the exemplary patriotic 
virtues of a prominent public servant and friend of the king. 

The structural pattern of this decree also deserves notice. The 
decree is typically composed in one period consisting of three clauses: 
first, a long and involved causal clause introduced by ETIel, wherein 
are recited in detail the numerous laudable traits and actions of the 
recipient of the honors and of the people's gratitude; second, the 
principal clause, Eq>' oTS EUx0PICYTi}aos 6 ofl~os aV-r~ TO:S KOAAiCYToS 
Kot EVOO~OTcl-rOS EY'1)q>iaaTo Tl~as; and third, a ivo-clause, expressing 
the purpose for which the inscription is to be erected. 

Obviously the structural pattern of the Pauline EUxOplCYTW 
thanksgiving periods bears a marked resemblance to this. EUxOplCYTi}aos 
6 ofl~os .... EY'1)q>iaaTo Tl~as corresponds to the Pauline principal 
verb EUx0plaTw; Paul expresses cause through a OTI-clause (type Ib), 
through a participle construction, or through ETIi c. dat. (see Table 11, 
col. 6). It is hardly necessary to point out, however, that there is 
no.· reason to think that a structural pattern of this kind (from an 
honorary decree) has in any way directly influenced the structure 
of the Pauline thanksgiving period. But the structural and the cor
responding functional resemblance make it emphatically clear that 
both structural patterns with their respective specific functions are 
products of the same social and cultural environment. The decree 
serves to honor a public servant; the Pauline thanksgivings certainly 
serve-along with other purposes-to honor the churches to' which 
the letters are addressed. 

The personal dat. obj. T~ ee~ to EUxOplCYTW must not deceive 
us about the fact that the Pauline thanksgivings are an indirect 
yet definitive compliment to the addressees. That they are such is 
clear on simple exegetical grounds (EUx0plaTw TIEpl v~wv!) and is 
further confirmed by the fact that the Pauline thanksgiving periods 
are unmistakable examples of a well-established Hellenistic epistolary 
convention (see below, pp. 158ft.). Moreover, that Paul, a thorough:
going Hellenist by descent as well as by upbringing, was familiar 
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'with decrees of this kind may safely be assumed. He knew intimately 
the Hellenistic world from Palestine to Rome, and it would be more 
than strange that he failed to notice such inscriptions erected "in 
the city squares" and in the "most conspicuous places ~." 

We should take note also of a peculiarity of style in OGIS, 
No. 323. The prevalence of superlatives and of compound adjectives, 
adverbs and verbs, gives to this decree a markedly baroque effect 
(cXvcxy~cxlOTCxT01S, \lEyiO"TllS, KcxAA10'TIJ, KCXAA1 O"TCXS, Ev5o~OTCxTCXS, Eis TOV 

cXEt Xpovov -TICXPCXhl0S, cX\lE\llTTc.uS, cX5EWS, cX\lE\lY;l\loipllTOS, Ev50Kl-
\lllKWS, O'VVVlTE10'xvO'Ev). These terminological peculiarities are strongly 
reminiscent of the Ignatian letters, and, to a lesser extent, of the 
Pauline ones. 

Another typical construction of the adjective EVXCxPlO'TOS is il
lustrated in OGIS, No. 737, a decree voted by the city of Memphis 2 

in honor of the native municipal official Dorion. Here again, EUxCxplO"TOS 
appears in the final period of the y;ijq>lO'\lCX, 11. 20ff.: TO 5e y;ijq>lO'\lCX 
EVypCxY;CXVTCXS Eis O"TijAllV Aleivllv cXvcxeEivcxl EV T4J ElTlq>CXVEO'TCxTC{' TOU 
iEpOU TOlTC{' KCXt \lETCX50eflvCX1 cxVTOU cXVTtypCXcpov T4J Llc.upic.uVl, IV' Ei5ij ftv 
EO'XllKEV TIPOS CXVTOV 1i lTOAlS EVXCxPlO"TOV cXlTCxVTllO'1V. EVXO:plO'TOS cXTICxV
TllO'1S is a frequently attested terminus technicus signifying '(grate
ful disposition," or "grateful attitude." The explicit reference to a 
copy of the inscription, which is to be sent to the recipient of the honors, 
is not unusual. We may 'be sure that we have here merely explicit 
statement of a customary procedure (see our reference to it above, 
pp. 144f.). . 

Furthermore, the nlention in this decree of a particular honor 
to be bestowed on Dorion is of special interest (1. 16): (sc. E50~EV 
T4J 5f}\lC{') ... Kcx1 ElTlTCx~CXl Tois iEPEUO'l Kcx1 iEPOY;Cxi\TCX1S ElT1 TWV v\lvc.uv 
\lE\lvfl.O'eCXl cxVTOU. This can mean only that the priests of the municipal 
sanctuary were charged to include in their ritualistic schedule a hymn 
(of thanksgiving?) in honor of Dorion. Thus we observe here a parti
cularly close relation between the political and the religious expression 
of gratitude (and thanksgiving). 

Two decrees from the reigns respectively of Augustus (29 B. C.-14 
A. D.) and of Caligula (37-41) are of specific interest from the point 
of view of both their function and their syntactical construction. 
OGIS, No. 456, a decree by the city of Mytilene in honor of Augustus, 
was composed between 27 and lIB. C. 3 An embassy was 'sent to 

1) Cf. in OGIS, No. 737, (Tf}V O"Tf}Al1V) ava6eivc(1 EV T<1l E7TI<paVeO"TCrr~ TOO lepoO 
Tom.p. 2) See OGIS, to No. 737, n. 1, on the date (within the second century B . 

. C.) of the inscription. 3) See n. 1 and the introduction to OGIS, No. 456. 
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Rome to present a copy to Augustus with the request that he allow 
an aVTiypacpov to be exhibited in his palace as well as in the Capitol 
(11. 50ff.): rrapCXKai\eiv Se cxV-rOV avyxoopT1O'al EV Tfj ohd<;'C cxV-roO Sei\Tov 
avaeeivcXl ,<ai ,EV T~ KorreT.ooi\l~ Sei\Tov f} O'Tili\r}V (a tablet or a stone) 
ToOoe TOO 'f'llcpiO'~aTos EXOVO'OV TO aVTlypacpov. 

This request as such affords full proof that a copy of., the decree 
was sent to Augustus as a letter. The object of the request-to have 
the aVTiypacpov of the decree publicly exhibited in the imperial palace 
as well as in the Capitol-shows that a decree is really an "open" 
letter. This clause thus gives concrete confirmation to the conclusion 
reached on the basis of the essential functional characteristics of 
inscriptions on the one hand and of letters not intended for publication 
on the other hand (see above, pp. 142f.). 

Immediately after this epistolary request (OGIS, No. 456, 11. 
50ff.) follow further instructions for the Mytelenean ambassadors 
(11. 55 ff.): EUx,aplO'TT1O'al Se liepi cxV-roO (i. e., Augustus) TOUS ITpeO'!3E1S 
Tfj Te O1Jy,<i\ilT~ Kai TOiS'iepilalS TT1S cEO'Tlas Kai 'lovi\l<;'CTfj YVValKi 
aVTOO ,<ai 'OKTal<;'C Tfj aoei\cpfj Kai ToiS TEKVOlS ,<ai O'vyyeVEO'l Kai q>li\OlS ... 
(61) eUxapIO'TT1O'Ol Se ElT' aUToO Kai Tfj avyKi\ilT~ TOUS ITPEO'!3E1S ITpoO'
EVllVeY~EVllS aVTT1S Tfj rroi\el O'v~rraeEO'TaTa Kai TT1S ITaTpiov XPllO'TO
TllTOS oi,<eloos. 

There are two unusual constructions with EuXaPIO'TW in this 
paragraph, EUx,apIO'TT1cral ITepi aUToO and EUx,apIO'TT1O'al ElT' cxV-roO. The 
latter of these we shall consider together with a second occurrence 
(see below, pp. 151f.). The importance of the former construction 
cannot be overestimated, because it represents the only full structural 
and functional parallel to the Pauline construction which we have 
identified as characteristic of type Ib (see Table 11), namely, eUxaplO'TW 
T~ ee~ ... ITEpi v~wv. This decree has, correspondingly, EUxapIO'TT1O'al 
Se ITepi aVTOO Tfj Te O'vyKi\ilT~ Kai Tais iepilalS TT1S cEO'Tlas Kai 'lovi\l<;'C , .. 
'<ai 'OKTal<;'C ... Kai ToiS TEKVOlS '<ai O'vyyEVEO'l ,<ai q>li\olS. Ostensibly, 
Paul gives thanks to God (T~ ee~) about his addressees (,.repi v~wv); 
ostensibly, the decree gives thanks to the Senate, etc. (T~ O'Vy,<i\ilT~ 
'<TA.) about Augustus (rrepl aUTOO), the "addressee" of the decree. 
The decree however leaves no doubt that logically, though not gram
matically, thanks are given to Augustus; the careful list of datives, 
citing the imperial government agencies' and the imperial household 
with conscientious detail, merely serves to include them in the 
('thanksgiving" which is really meant for Augustus. To be sure, 
what is logically primary is grammatically secondary, and what is 
grammatically primary is logically secondary-a curious formality~ 
but not an incomprehensible or singular one. 
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What is of extreme importance, however, is that we have here 
a thanksgiving in an official document of a. highly formal, at least 
semi-epistolary type. The intricacies of fixed and formal style fully 
account for the formal (or logical) anomalies. Furthermore, we shall 
presently see that the second construction in the same period (1. 61), 
EUxoplcrTf)crOl ETI' cxVTOO, indubitably means "in addition to him (i. e., 
Augustus) to give thanks also to the Senate." Thus the immediately 
ensuing context confirms the direct exegetical judgment that it is 
logically Augustus to whom thanks are gi~en (EUxOplcrTf)crat TIEpi 
cxVTOO) "before" his cabinet and his household. Surely the formal 
character of this official thanksgiving justifies the assumption that 
it is merely one example of a recognized and conventional pattern. 

But even without this assumption it is clear that the Pauline 
formula EtJxOplcrTW T~ 6E~. .. TIEpi v~wv (see Table 11, type I b) 
represents exactly the same structural and functional usage, and that 
it must therefore be interpreted in the same manner. Indeed, close 
exegetical examination of the Pauline thanksgivings in general and 
of those of type I b in particular makes this interpretation necessary. 
We have observed that grammatically as well as logically the ad
dressant-addressee relation is typical of the Pauline thanksgivings 
(see above, pp. 37-39), a fact which demonstrates their definitely 
epistolary function. Accordingly, the thanksgiving as such is meant 
for the addressees; this is the precise meaning of the relation EV
XOPlcrTW-TIEpt v~wv. The addressee is the logical object of the thanks
giving. But, in harmony with the religious character of every Pauline 
letter, God is the primary object logically as well as grammatically 
(T~ 6E~). 

The unusual construction EUxOplo-rW ETIi with the genitive' of 
a personal pronoun occurs also in SIG, No. 7981, a decree of wel
come (~i}CPlcr~O VTIOVTi}crEWS) for the "Kings Rhoemetalces, Polemon, 
and Cotys, and their mother Tryphaena," on the occasion of the 
visit of these personages to the city of Cyzicos. The date of this 
inscription is 37 A. D. 2 The sentence immediately preceding the decree 
proper reads as follows (11. 16ff.): 6 oe of)~os iJofo-rf}v iJyov~EvoS 
Tllv EVOf}~lOV cxVTWV ~ETa TIacrf}S TIp06v~foS TIpOcrETO~E ToiS apxovcrl 
"Yi}q>1cr~o VTIOVTi}crEWS Eicrf}yi}crocr6at cxVTois, 01' OV EUxOplcrTi}crovcr1 ~ev 
ETI' cxVTWV 3 Tfj ~f}TPt cxVTWV T pvcpolV1J vTIep wv EVEPYETEiv (3E(30VAf}TOl 
TJlV TIOAIV, cpovEpav oe KOt TllV TOO oi}~ov Eis cxVTOVS TIOli}crOVTOl 01a6EcrlV. 

1) SIG = Sylloge Inscriptionum Graecarum, ed. W. Dittenberger, Vols. I-IV 
(3rd ed.; Leipzig. 1905-24). 2) SIG, No. 798; see the introductory note and 

. note 1 by the editor. 3) 1. e., Rhoemetalces, Polemon, and Cotys. 
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Then follows the conventional formula of the decree proper: oE06X6CXl 
T4'> OTtfJ~ ETTTJVf}cr6cxl fJEV TOUS ~cxcrli\EiS ~POlfJ'T1To:i\K'T1V Kcxi ITOAEfJWVCX Kcxi 
Ko-ruv Kcxi 'Tf)V fJ'T1'TEpCX cxtrrWV TPV<pCX1VCXV K'Ti\. 

The introductory statement is especially noteworthy because it 
explicitly states that this honorary decree is an expression of grati
tude ("VTt<plcrfJCX \rrrCXV'TTtcrEWS Eicrl1YTtcrcxcr6cxl cxtrrois, 01' OV EVXCXPl<JTTt
croven). This is, of course, true of all honorary decrees, although it is 
rarely explicitly stated as it is here. The characteristic verb ETTCXlVEiv 
in the decree itself maY therefore be considered a synonym of EV
XCXpl<JTEiv. Moreover, the objects of ETTTJVf}cr6CXl in the decrees ('TOUS 
~cxeni\Eis . ~ . KCX{ 'Tf)V fJl1'TEPCX CXV'TWV TpV<pCXIVCXV) also define the con
struction EVxCXPl<JTTtcroV(J"lV fJEV ETT' CXVTWV T1) fJl1'Tpi cxV'TWV T pv<pcd VTJ ; 
it cannot mean anything but "together with them (i. e., the three 
brothers) they shall also thank their mother Tryphaena." This is, 
then, the classical use of ETTl c. g., signifying "simultaneously with." 
Thus the clause in OGIS, No. 456,11. 56ff. (see above, p. 150), which 
uses the same construction means, "together with (thanking) him 
they are to thank the Senate for its sympathetic treatment of the 
city, which is so in keeping with its traditional kindness." 

Two other examples may serve to illustrate the usage of EV
XCXPl<JTW and SVXCXP1<JT1CX on inscriptions other than honorary decrees, 
i. e., in texts at the base of statues erected in honor of rulers or their 
representative officials. OGIS, No. 587, shows the full and cha
racteristic form of such a dedication 1: T PITToi\1'TWV 'Tf}s <l>OlVE1Kl1S ..• 
oi apXOV'TES Kcxi 11 ~ovi\f) Kcxi 0 of}fJOS AifJli\lOV ~IOVYKOV, TTPEcr~EV'Tf)V 
!E~CXcr'TOV KCXt O:V'Tl<JTPO:'Tl1YOV, 'TOV ECXV'TWV TToi\Ehl1V KCXt EVE PYETl1 V , 
EVxCXPl<JT1CXS EVEKEV •.. o:vE611KCXV K'Ti\. The essential parts of the formula 
are, "The people have in gratitude erected the statue of So-and-so" 
(0 of}fJOS ~ AlfJli\10V ~ IOVyKOV ..• EvxcxPlcrT1CXS EVEKEV ..• O:vE611KCXV). 

OGIS, No. 562, is a dedication of the same kind inscribed under 
a statue. Here, as in many other cases, the verb O:vE611KCXV is omitted: 
rO:lOV TpE~WVlOV .•. 'TOV crW'Tf}pcx Kcxt EVEPYE'Tl1V ... 0 of}fJOS EVXCXPICJT1CXS 
EVEKEV 2. Typical in both these dedications is the epithet EVEPyETl1S. 
We have often had occasion to observe the correlative occurrence of 
EVEPY~'Tl1S and EVxCXPlcr'TEiv (or EVXCXP1<JT1CX). 

The most instructive example of this class for our purposes is 
the subscription on a statue of Aelius Aurelius Verus 3, co-regent of 

1) The date of this inscription is 127 A. D.; see n. 3 to OGIS, No. 587. 2) This 
inscription belongs to the second century A. D.; see n. 3 to OGIS, No. 561. 3) Cf. 
Preisigke, Worterbuch der Griechischen Papyrusurkunden, 3 vols. (Berlin, 1931), . 
Vo!. Ill, p. 52, for the various forms in which his name appears in the papyri. 
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Emperor Marcus Aurelius (161-80). The statue was erected by the 
Achaean League, and the subscriptions reads (CIG, No. 1318) 1: 
A'{i\lOV AVpiti\lOV OVllPOV Kcxicrcxpcx oi "Ei\i\T)VES EVxCXPlcrTOUVTES ToiS 6EOiS 
KCX} cxhOVIlEVOl Ta aycx6a T<{) oi~~ ... aTID TOU KOIVOU TWV 'AXCXIWV 
avecrTT)crcxv. The notable feature of this inscription is the double 
participle construction EVXCXPlcrTOUVTES Tois 6EOis KCX} cxhoVIlEVOl Ta 
aycx6a T<{) o'{~~. To be sure, this is so far as is known the only example 
of this construction on an inscription. But its significance is readily 
recognized. It is a fixed phrase, i. e., it is not built ad hoc; its termino
logy has all the characteristics of familiar and fixed conventionality, 
qualities inevitably found in all the structural features of such in
scriptions. 

The first participle construction expresses thanksgiving to the 
gods, the second is an intercessory prayer in behalf of the imperial 
house (cxhoVIlEVOl Ta aycx6a T<{) OlK~). This combination of a thanks
giving with an intercessory prayer reminds us forcefully of the typical 
Pauline thanksgiving construction of type I a: (1) EVXCXPlcrTW T<{) 6E<{) 
and (2) IlvEicxv VllwV TIOlOVIlEVOS ... ivcx, or OEOIlEVOS, or TIpocrEvxollEvoS, 
or CXhOVIlEVOS (Col. 19; see Table 11, col. 5). Although the Pauline 
letters are a hundred years older than the inscription, the fixed form 
of the inscriptional phrase clearly implies a much higher age for it. 
Indeed the same highly formal combination of thanksgiving and 
intercessory prayer occurs also in the epistolary "thanksgivings" of 
several papyrus letters (see below, pp. 158-170). 

Dibelius' comment on the thanksgiving of I Thess. (12ff.) 2, that 
the conventional phrase which sometimes expresses interecessory 
prayer in the papyrus letters is "an unserer Stelle mit der Dank
sagung verbunden," must therefore not be understood to mean that 
this combination was unknown in Hellenistic usage in the time of 
Paul. Paul did not "create" this combination; he inherited it. To be 
sure, when the highly formulary emasculated phrase EVxCXPlcrTOUVTES 
Tois 6EOiS ~CX} CXhOVIlEVOl Ta aycx6a T<{) oi~~ is compared with the style 
of the Pauline thanksgivings, it becomes apparent that the latter by 
far surpass the former in religious spontaneity 3. However, the im
plications, of such a judgment are not very far-reaching, because a 
formulary expression is always secondary, i. e., it is based on spon
taneous, primary patterns which must be presupposed for the later 

1) .GIG = Corpus Inscriptionum Graecarum, ed. A. Boeck, Vo!. I (Berlin, 
1828). 2) Op. cit., I Thess12; the note on "DieVersicherungderFiirbittefiir den 
Adressaten", pp. 2f. 3) Such a judgment is, for example, advanced by Dibelius; 
see the passage cited in n. 2. 
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stereotyped formulas. We have, indeed, in our survey of Epictetus 
and Philo observed many examples of such primary usage 1. 

Thus the inscription, CIG, No. 1318, is an important witness to 
the existence in pagan Hellenism of a formula expressing a religious 
concept and practice which has often been considered peculiarly 
Pauline and Christian. 

This political inscription with its significant religIous terminology, 
leads to discussion of inscriptions of the second functional type (see 
above, p. 143), namely, those which serve strictly and directly the 
purpose of expressing religious experiences and ritualistic procedures. 

But it is proper to state here the general significance of the evidence 
furnished by the political inscriptions: Apart from several points of 
structural detail which significantly elucidate some Pauline features, 
they attest the presence of a peculiar ruxop1CrrlO attitude as an 
essential aspect of political life in the Hellenistic world. 

eIG, No. 502, is an example of a brief votive tablet: KAOV5io 
npEnovcro EUXOP1CTTW V~{CTT<{). The very brevity of this text indicates 
that it was an established practice to publish the religious thanks
givings of private persons of humble station by exhibiting them on 
the temple premises. The cause for which this particular thanks
giving was offered is not stated. In the following examples, however, 
a large variety of causes is mentioned. 

CIG, No. 34, states the cause with the orthodox construction 
Eni c. dat., Mo:v6EOS Ai60v EUXOp1CTTEi ~tl Eni ViK1J TrEv6aeAOV Tr0150s. 
For this construction in Paul compare Table 11, col. 6. 

OGIS, No. 589, a votive tablet dedicated to the Syrian deity 
Bal-Markod in response to an instruction received by the devotee 
from another Syrian god, Aremthenos declares: KVp{<{) yEvvoi<{) 
BOAIJOPKW51 "T~ Koi MTlyplv, Ka-rCx KEAEvcr1V 6EOV ' ApEIJ6TlvOV MO:~1IJOS 
EUxOp1CTTWV O:vE61lKo. The verb which governs the dative object is, 
of course, EUx0P1CTTW, not O:va-r£6TlIJ1. 

. SIG, No. 995, a votive tablet gratefully commemorating the fact 
that a family of priests (= crKOVCx ' ApX1IJ,;50v "TOV <IAO:POV) had served 
in the temple of Dionysus in Epidauros 2 for sixty years, was com
posed· about 183-84 A. D. It reads: 6EOS, 6:y06Cx "TVXo' crKovCx lE PEwS 
'ApX1IJ,;50vS "TOV <IAO:pOV, VaKOpOV nopoIJOVTlS Tiis 'A~OcrKO:V"TOV, TrVpO
<popov <IAO:pOV "TOV ' ApX1IJ,;50vS, 3aKOpovJ\oVTrpo-rVxTlS, Vav<pVAO:KWV 

1) The universal process of structural formalization and of stylistic ossification 
may be traced through all its essential stages in the study of the Christian epigraphical 
documents of the first four centuries. It would be erroneous to interpret the secondary 
formulations without making reference to the primary patterns of the earlier, more 
spontaneous period. 2) SIG, No. 995, II; for its date see n.6. 
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~f!S5~ 
Ev-rUx0V ... Ked .6.O:qwov iEPEc.uO'O:j.lEVOl ~( ETE1 ToiS BEOiS EVxap1crTOUj.lEV. 
The cause for the thanksgiving is here expressed by the causal parti
ciple construction iEPEc.uO'O:j.lEV01 ~( ETE1. For this construction in the 
Pauline thanksgivings see Table 11, col. 6. 

As an example from the third century A. D . may serve 0 G IS, 
No. 717. This inscription is a dedicatory tablet, consecrating a cistern 
to Sarapis and Isis and to the O'vvvao1 BEOi: -nOAV-pavoS 6 Kal 
TOUTOS .... EVxap1crTi)O'aS T~ ~apO:TII01 Kal Tfj "10'101 Kal T~ > ATIOAAc.uV1 
Kal Tois O'VVVO:01S BEOiS TIom ETIoiT)O'a TO iEpOV vTIep BEPEVEiKT)S Kal TO 
5~010V Kal 6pv~as TOV AO:KKOV TOU VOPEVj.lCX"TOS &TIo BEj.lEAiov EK TWV 

10ic.uv Kaj.lO:Tc.uv avEBT)Ka ETI' 6:yaB~ O'vv ToiS TEKV01S Kal ToiS crVv Ej.lOl 
ipyaS0j.lEVOlS Kal ETIoiT)O'a q>1O:AI0V 6:pyvpOUv ... , 6~oic.us q>1O:AT)V 6:p
yvpov ... , TauTa TIo:vTa EK TWV Ej.lWV Kaj.lO:-rc.uv EVxaplcrTi)O'as T~ 
L:apO:nl01 T~ M1V1Ei. 

This is one of the few examples of the construction EVxap1crTw 
-ri TIV1. Schermann quotes this inscription (see above, p. 49), but 
errs in interpreting its EvXap1crTw-construction as meaning, "I thank 
someone for something." The context shows clearly that the accusative 
-raUTa TIO:VTa does not refer to a previously stated cause for the 
thanksgiving, but to a list of objects through which the devotee 
expresses his thanksgiving. Moreover, it is easy to see why this con
struction, still an unusual one, was employed; it is built as an exact 
parallel to the correct preceding clause, Kal 6pv~as TOV AO:KKOV TOU 
{J0pEvj.laTOS aTIo BEj.lEAloV EK TWV ioic.uv Kaj.lO:-rc.uv avEBT)Ka. > AVCX"TieT)j.l1 
c. acc., a correct construction, led the writer, who betrays his un
familiarity with Greek syntax throughout, to construe EvXaP1crTW 
also with an accusative. However, it is permissible and makes good 
sense to translate, "All these things (i. e., the cistern with the painted, 
()r carved, figure of Berenike and the silver drinking cups) I dedicate 
a.s a thanksgiving out of my own means to Sarapis." 

'Very instructive are the functional and structural characteristics 
{)f SB, ··No. 4117 1 • This is a tablet commemorating the fact that a 
certain Valentinus (OvaAEvTic.uv) made an intercessory prayer (TIpoO'
·KVVT)j.lO: TlVOS TIOIEiv) in behalf of the dekadarches Plementinus Veri
cundus: nAT)j.lEVTivov OVEpT)KOVVOOV OEKaoo:pxov TO TIpOO'KVVT)j.la 6:vopoS 
ayaBou Kal O:YVOTO:TOV &OE KaBiO'avToS TpiS, ~ EVxap1O"TOUj.lEV TIOAAO:; 
... T pa1avou > ApiO"TOV KaiO'apos TOU Kvpiov 2, BwB 1[3'. OVaAEVTic.uv 
.fTIoiT)O'a. The combination of intercessory prayer and thanksgiving 
we have already found to be typical (see above, pp. 152f.). Striking, 

1) SB = F .. Preisigke, Sammelbuch Griechischer Urkunden aus Agypten, Vols. I . 
.and II (Berlin, 1915 and 1922). 2) That is, the year 117 A. D. 
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however, in this religious inscription is the fact that not God but 
Plementinus is the grammatical as well as the logical object of the 
act of thanksgiving. Functionally, c1) EVx0P10"TOUIlEV is an exact parallel 
to the Pauline EVxOP10"T6) (T~ 6E~) TIEpl ull6)V. But the Pauline formula 
is implicit, whereas this is explicit, i. e., the intercessory prayer to 

. the gods is made out of gratitude to Plementinus. 
Another typical religious function of EVxoPlcrT6) on inscriptions 

is to be found on documents which commemorate (and advertise) 
healing miracles. SIG, No. 1172 1, is a tablet dedicated to Asclepios 
by a woman whose ulcerated finger had been healed by him. The 
name of the woman, preceding the verb-form EVXOPlcrTEi, is not fully 
decipherable: - - 00"0 - - - - KE<P0A1)V KOl - - .. EVXOplo"TET 
• AO"KATtTI10(V L(J.n1lpO, A0!30UO"O) ETIl TOU IllKpOU OOKTVAOV EAKWO"iv T1VO' 
aypiov 1<01 6EpanEv'6EiO"o, TOU 6EOU ETIlT6:~OVTOS ETI16EivOl OO"TPEOV TO 
OcrTP01<OV 1<aTaKOVO"OO"OV KOl AEOTP1!3TtO"OO"ov IlETO: pooivov 1<01 IlOAOX1J 
IlET' EAOiov XpiO"o0"601' KOl O\JTWS E6EpanEV61lv. ioouO"ov os IlE TIAEiovos. 
eXpETO:S TOU 6EOU K06' VTIVOV eXVOyp6:<pE1V 6 6EOS EKEAEVO"E TO:S O'f/E1S. If we 
read this text correctly, and if our conjecture is accepted, then we 
have here an example of EVXOp1crTEiv T1V6: for the usual EVXOplcrTEiv 
T1Vi = to thank some one. 

SIG, No. 1173, a record of four miraculous healings, belongs in 
the second century A. D. in the reign of Antoninus Pius (138-61) 
and was discovered in.Rome 2. It is here reproduced in all its essential 
parts to show how fixed was the inscriptional form of the aretologies, 
and that a clause expressing the gratitude (or rather the thanks
giving) of cured persons was one of their characteristic features 
functionally and structurally: oVTois Tois TJIlEPalS 3 roicp T1V1 TV<pAc{> 
EXPllll6:T10"EV (se. 6 6EOS) EA6Eiv ETI1 TO iEpOV !31l1l0 KOt TIPOO"1<VV1lO"al ... 
KOt op60v eXve!3AE'f/E TOU 0TtIlOV TIOPEO"T6)TOS 1<ot O"vYXalPOIlEVOV, ChL 
36)0"01 eXpETOl EyevovTo ETIt TOU LE!30crTOU TJIl6)v • AVTWVE{VOV. 

/\ov1<fcp TIAEVPElTl1<~ Kot eX<PllATI10"IlEVCP UTIO TIOVTOS eXv6pwTIOV 
EXPllO"IlO:T10"EV 6 6EOS EA6Eiv. . . K01 EO"w61l 1<ot olllloO"i~ llVxOpiO"TllO"EV 
T~ 6E~ K01 6 oflllos crvVEX6:Pll aVT~. 

aillo eXVO<pEpOVT1 'loVi\lOV~ eX<PllATI10"IlEVCP UTIO TIOVTOS eXv6pooTIOV 
EXPTlO"IlO:T10"EV 6 6EOS EA6Eiv ... KOt EO"oo61l KOt EA6wv olllloO"i~ llVxopicrTll
O"EV EIlTIpo0"6EV TOU 5Ttllov. 

1) This inscription was found in Lebenae, on Crete; it belongs most likely in. the: 
first century B. C.; Fee n. 1 to Nos. 1171 and 1172. 2) See the notes and the introduc
tion to SIG, No. 1173. 3) Compare with this indefinite temporal phrase the similar 
phrases used in the Synoptic gospels to introduce stories; Mt 31, EV oE 'Tais t1IlEPC(1S 
EKe {vatS; Mc 8 I, EV EKe{valS 'Tais t1IlEpcnS Lc 612, eyEVE'TO oe EV 'TaiS t1IlEpalS 'Ta\J'TatS, etc. 
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OVCXAllPl~ "AlTp~ o-TPCXT100T1J TV<PA<{) EXPlllJa-no-Ev 6 eEOS ei\6Elv ... 
1<cxt o:ve[3AE\}JEv Kcxt· EAijAv6Ev Kcxi llVXCXPlaTllo-EV oT)lJoo-i~ T<{) 6E<{). 

Otto Weinreich 1 discusses this inscription from the religio
historical point of view. He points out the obvious genetic relation
ship of the healing miracles of the Synoptic gospels to the pagan
Hellenistic aretologies. 

It is especially instructive for us, however, to view the Lucan 
story of the ten lepers in the light of this inscription. Luke says 
that only one of the ten cured man, a Samaritan, returned to Jesus 
(Lc 1716), Kcxt ElTEo-EV ElTt lTP0o-WlTOV lTcxpa TOUS 1TOOCXS cxVTOU E\JxCXp1aTWV 

aVT<{). W. Bauer 2 correctly remarks that CXVT<{) refers to Jesus, "der 
sich in diesem Wunder als Gott offenbart." This Lucan passage is 
then the only exception to the general rule stated by. Lohmeyer 3 

that in the NT "ein Dank kann sich nur an Gott richten, nicht 
Christus." Lohmeyer, however, makes no comm~nt on Lc 1716, which 
is a notable exception to the rule. But even Luke, after thus con
ceding to the Hellenistic aretological form, hastens to rationalize his 
faux pas by making Jesus ask, oi OE Evvecx lTOU; oVX Evpe6T)o-cxv VlTO
o-Tpe\}JcxvTES 00UVCX1 oo~cxv T<{) eE<{) (!) El 1Jl) 6 O:AAoYEVl)S OOTOS. Of course, 
what is a fixed, impersonal formula in the inscription (Kcxt o:vE[3i\E\}JEv 
1<cxt EAijAveEv KCXt ll\JxcxplaTT)o-EV oT)lJoo-i~ T<{) 6E<{)) is a vivid, novelistic 
feature in the Lucan story. But both forms are characteristic of the 
pagan as well as of the Synoptic aretological stories. 

It is appropriate to group with these examples of the religious 
function of E\JxCXp1aTW some occurrences from the (non-epistolary!) 
magic papyri, which show a characteristic usage of EVXCXP1aTW. Prayer 
is one of the typical techniques recomn1ended to the initiate in the 
art of magic. There are in Preisendanz' edition of the magic papyri 4 

three such prayers in which EVXCXp1aT<{) occurs. 
In P. XIa 5 the following typical instruction is given (H. 12ff.): 

L"cxCiTcx ellTOOV o\}J1J yvvcxiKcxV ElT' ovov Kcx6130IJevT)v, EVIJOP<p0v Aicxv EIS 
VlTEp[3oAijv, OVpO:V10V T1 KO:Ai\oS EXOVo-CXV, 0:01T)yijTWS wpcxicxv Kcxt vEcxv, 
ilv 10wv (Ju Ev6ews lTpOo-KVVT)o-OV ASYWV' 'E\JxCXp1aTW 0-01, Kvpicx, ch1 IJ01 
E<pO:v6T)S. &~10V IJE o-ov Kpivov, EVIJEVfjS EIJOt YEvEo-ew Tj 6:[3pOTT)S o-ov, 
1<CXl lTOlll0-0V, lTEpt oD 0-01 xpijo-oIJCX1.' EpEl OE 0-01 Tj 6EOS' 'Tlvos 010:V01CXV 

SXE1S;' (Jv AeYE' 'lTCXpO: o-ov 1J0l XPElcx Eo-TtV EIs Tas TOU [3iov VlTT)pEo-iaS.' 

1) Antike Heilungswunder (Gie13en, 1909). 2) Op. cit., s. v. EuXaptOlW. 
3) Der Brief an die Philipper, p.14, n.3. 4) K. Preisendanz, Papyri Graecae 
Magicae (Berlin, 1928-31), 2 vols. 6) Ibid., Il, 54; the copy of this papyrus 
belongs in the fourth or fifth century A. D., but the text is undoubtedly much older. 
It is entitled, "The Old Lady-servant of Apollonius of Tyana." 
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It is obvious that all four occurrences of EV)(CXp1crTW in the Shepherd 
of Hermas (see above, p. 104) must be considered examples of the 
technique here recommended for magicians and visionaries. Further
more, we cannot fail to observe that the pagan gopdess (.,; eEOS, .,; 
Kvpicx) is described with the same pictorial technique as is the Kvpia: 
in the Shepherd 1. 

Another formal and functional resemblance between the magical 
papyri and Hermas is the technique of "instruction" and of the 
dialogue. Thus it appears that Hermas follows a formal pattern 
familiar to him from pagan religious "literature." Indeed, the criticism 
which his Lady makes of the Christians (Vis. iii. 9. 7) aptly cha
racterizes his work: "Be not like the magicians, for the magicians 
carry their charms in boxes; . . . . you have become hardened and 
will not cleanse your hearts." Hermas may have abjured magic when 
he became a Christian, but its thought-world and its thought-forms 
survive in his Chris'tian literary efforts. 

The magic Pap. XII 2, a collection of magic recipes copied 
between 300 and 350 A. D., contains a EV)(CXp10"TW thanksgiving with 
the same function (11. 173 ff.): (hcxv oE pcxyfj TO: OEO"\la, AEYE' 'EUx,CXp1crTW 
0"01, KVP1E, OT1 \lE eAVO"EV TO &Y10V TIVEU\lCX, TO \lOVOYEVES, TO 3wv.' 

Pap. XIII 3, 11. 714ff., has the following interesting instruction: 
lTVeO\lEVOV O"ov oOv, TO: TIPWTCX EV)(CXplo"TE1 VTIEP TOU cxVTOV clK1)KOEVCXl 
o"ov Kcxl \ltl TICXpc.vPCXKEVCX1 o"E. OUTc.v TOVTCP TIaVTOTE eVO"lCX3E KCX1 TO:S 
EUo"E(3Eicxs TIpOo"<pEPE: STICXKOVEl yap 0"01 o(hc.vs. Hermas Si m. vii. 5 is 
an exact parallel to this instruction: KCX1 TOUTO EuxcxplcrTE1 l'0 KVPlCP, 
OT1 0:~10V O"E ";yijO"CXTO TOU TIPOOllAWO"CXl TtlV eAhV1V. 

The following prayer 4 is Christian; and the papyrus where on 
it was written was folded ·and tied with a read thread, and worn 
around the neck: 8EO"TIOTCX, eEE TICXVTOKpaTcvp, 6 TICXTtlP l'OU KVPlov 
KCXl O"c.vTfipos ";\lWV 'I1)O"ou XPIO"TOU, KCX1 eXy1E ~Epf\VE, EV)(CXplcrTW syoo 
LIAOVCXVOS, vios ~cxpCX1Tlc.vVOS, Kcxl KAlvc.v TtlV KEq>CXAijv \lOV KCXTEVWTII0V 
o"ov cxhwv KCX1 TICXPCXKCXAWV, OTIc.vS 01W~1JS O:TI' E\lOU, TOU OOVAOV o"ov, 
TOV ocxl\lovcx TIpo(3cxO"1~cxvfcxs ... 

2. The Epistolary Papyri 

It now remains to examine the evidence for the usage of EU
XCXPlcrTW, etc., in the strictly epistolary papyri. This task is naturally 
of the greatest significance for the exegetical and genetic inter
pretation of Pauline usage in view of the fact that we are dealing 
here with documents of the same functional type-letters. 

1) Cf, especially, Vis. iv. 10. 5. 2) Preisendanz, op. cit., Il, pp. 69ff. 
3) Ibid., p. 119. 4) Ibiq.., p. 197; of the Christian magic papyri, P. IX. 
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The parallels from these papyri have already attracted the 
. attention of NT scholars, but as yet no attempt has been made to 
study systematically the usage of our terms in them. The relative 
frequency of EUx,OplO"TW, etc., and the characteristic functional uses 
to which it is put call for such an examination. And, whatever the 
relation between papyrus and Pauline usage may be, it can be clearly 
determined only on the basis of a study which aims first at an objective 
and comprehensive appraisal of the papyrus usage for its own sake. 
Thus far, the more advanced among the commentators on Paul's 
letters, and those NT scholars who are noted as papyrological experts, 
have confined themselves to discussion of a few passages which 
exhibit more or less obvious materials. It is now imperative to 
determine how frequent and how typical is the usage of our terms, 
functionally and structurally, in the epistolary documents of the 
Hellenistic age. 

We may readily distinguish among three types of functional 
usage in the epistolary papyri. All three are distinctly epistolary, 
i. e., our terms are employed with direct reference to the epistolary 
situation existing between address ant and addressee. (1) All occur
rences in which the deity is the grammatical object to which thanks 
are given form one distinct type, of which EUx,OplO"TW Tois 6EOis or 
T<{) 6E<{) indicates the basic pattern. (2) All occurrences in which 
persons other than deities are the object of the verb action (EUx,0P1O"TW 
T1Vi) represent the second functional type. We have seen that this 
distinction between the personal, dative objects indicates separate 
functional usages in the literary as well as in the epigraphical docu
ments so far discussed. (3) There is-exclusively in the papyrus 
.letters (!) ~a highly specialized usage of EUx,OplO"TW = HI oblige," or 
HI do a favor." The structural pattern of this usage is invariably 
eV)(OplO"Tf)o"E1S T1Vi with an aorist participle in the nom. case. Of these 
three usages the first is, of course, the most important for our purpose; 
it is formally and functionally, though not quantitatively, the most 
elaborate in the papyri. 

The earliest extant papyrus letter in which EUx,OplO"TW occurs 
with Tois 6EOis as the pers. object is dated 168 B. C. (see below, 
pp. 160f.). It is, however, to our advantage to make reference first 
to an earlier letter in which xap1S Tois 6EOis (EO"TW) occurs with the 
same functional significance. This impersonal construction xaplS EO"TW 
and the finite construction xaplv EXElV, are the predecessors in classical 
usage of the strictly Hellenistic word EUx,OplO"TW, which however 
never fully supplants the earlier terms. The.se occur frequently in 
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Hellenistic documents of all functional types 1. The significance of 
XaplS (eOlw) in pap. Hibeh, 79, 8, rests upon the fact that this letter 
belongs in the first half of the third century B. C: (in the reign of 
Ptolemaeus Philadelphus, about 260) 2, a time when EV)(OplOlW was 
as yet a new and unfamiliar word; yet this same papyrus exhibits 
the functional usage (3) of EVXOpI01W. It is therefore most likely 
that XaplS (eOlw) was used for the sake of variety, because the two 
forms occur in close proximity. Only the beginning of the letter is 
extant: 

nTOAE~oioS cH PCXl<AEiBEl 
XOipEIV. Ei eppwO"ol ~oi 
wv TfPOVOlOV TfOlEi ~oi 
TOAAO 0"01 KaTO: AOYOV EOIiv 
elTl av WS Eye;., eSAW ~oi 
Tois eEois TfOAAi} XaplS, 
liyi01VOV BE Kot av-rOs. 
EV)(OplO1llo"E1S ~Ol (here the text breaks off). 

The editors make the pertinent and important comment 3 that "this 
fragment of a letter is noticeable for its elaborate introductory formula." 

The earliest extant papyrus letter in which EV)(OplO1W Tois eEois 
occurs is also one of the most important and instructive parallels 
to the structural and functional usage of EV)(OplOlW in the Pauline 
thanksgivings. This letter, pap. Lond. 42 4, was written in 168 B. C. 
by the enraged Isias to her roaming husband Hephaistion, begging 
him in no uncertain terms to come home, because she had learned 
that since he last wrote he had been dismissed from the KaT0X1l 5 

in the Sarapieion of Memphis. The letter is here reproduced only so 
far as the functional and structural analysis of EV)(OplO1W requires: 

1) For examples of xaplv EXCU Tois amis see Preisigke, Worterbuch, s. v. xaplS. 
That the corresponding usages of xaplS in Paul should also be considered in this 
connection need hardly be emphasized. Its usual meaning, "grace" or "favor," in 
some cases closely approaches 'thankfullness." Directly pertinent are of course the 
numerous examples of xaplS T~ aE~ (EOlCU); see Rm 617 725 I Cor 1557 II Cor 214 
816915. Wettstein quotes (to Rm 617) two exact parallels from Epictetus Diss. iv. 4, 
and Lucianus Tim 36. 2) Grenfell and Hunt, The Hibeh Papyri, Part I (London, 
1906). 3) Ibid., to No. 79, 8. 4) British Mus. XLII; it is quoted and discussed 
by Deissmann, Bible Studies (Edinburgh, 1901), p. 209; reedited and commented 
upon by Wilcken, Urkunden der Ptolemaerzeit, Vol.I (Berlin, 1927), No. 59, pp. 297ff. 
Neither Deissmann nor Wilcken has made reference to the typical usage of EVxOplOlW 
in this document. 6) On the subject of the KaT0X~ (detention of devotees by the 
God) in the Serapieion of Memphis see UPZ, pp. 65-77. 
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'Imas ~H<p01CITlc.vVl TWl aOEA<pWl XOipE1V. 
El Eppc.vllEVc.vl 0"01 TaAAO KaTa AOYOV 
arrOVTO:l, Eirr av WS ToiS eEois EVXO-
IJEV'Il 01aTEAW, KOl mrnl 0' VylatVOV 
KOl TO rroloiov ,,01 oi EV OlKc.vl rrcXvTES 
0"00 01a rrovTos IJvE10V rr010VllEV01. 1 

KOlllO"OllEV'Il Tf)V rropa 0"00 ErrlCITOAf)V 
rrop' er Wpov, EV 1)1 01EO"cX<pE1S YEYOVEVat 
EV "aT0X1l1 EV TWl LoporrlEic.vl TWl 
EV MEll<pEl, Errl llEV TWl EppwO"eoi O"E 
EVeEc.vS ToiS eEoiS E\ixopiO"TOVV, . 
Err 1 oE TWl 1Jf) rropayiVEO"eoi O"E rrcXVTc.vv 
TWV E"Ei arrE1A'IlIJEVc.vV rropayEyoVOTc.vV 
a'lloi30 IJat , ... 
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It is obvious that we have here the verb EVXOP1CITW in a typically 
epistolary function and structure. It follows immediately after the 
conventional opening formula (11. 2-5), and is the principal verb 
of the first period of the letter proper. This period begins with the 
causal participle construction K01J10"01lEV'Il Tf)V rropa 0"00 Err 1 CITOAf) V ••• 

{E\ixopiO"Tovv)-exactly the same structural relation which is so 
characteristic of the Pauline thanksgiving periods of type I a (see 
Table 11, cols. 1 and 6). 

Of equal significance for the discovery of the antecedents of the 
Pauline thanksgiving structure and function is line (5 a), 0"00 01a rrovTos 
IJvEiov rr010VIJEVOl (see Table 11, col. 5). To be sure, in Paul this tem
poral part. clause defines and modifies the principal verb E\ixOplCITW, 
while here it is added as an afterthought to the preceding period. 
Nevertheless its presence in the immediate context of the thanks
giving period and in the introductory part of the letter make it a 
direct and pertinent parallel to the corresponding Pauline phrase. 
Wilcken is undoubtedly right (see below, n. 1) in thinking that 
it was added in order to assure the addressee of the addressant's 
affection. But it must also be emphasized that this purpose was 
achieved by increasing rather than by diminishing the formal character 
of the introduction to the letter. Formality and intimacy are the 
characteristics of this as of all EVXOP1CITW thanksgiving periods, in
cluding the Pauline. 

Moreover, the EVXOP10"TW period serves to introduce directly the 
specific subject matter of the letter, thus succinctly and explicitly 

1) This line (5a) is subsequently added to the letter by the addressant. Wilcken 
c,orrectly thinks that Isias made the addition as an afterthought in order to assure 
her husband of her unchanged affection (in spite of his defections), see ibid., p. 301. 

S ch u b e r t, Pauline Thanksgivings 11 
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defining the epistolary situation: "Having received your letter, 
through which you informed me of your detention in the Sarapieion 
of Memphis, I at once gave thanks to the gods for your health, but 
I am disgusted (eXT)0130lJat) that you failed to come home, while all 
others have done so immediately upon their release." EVXCXPIO"TO) and 
eX1l0130IJCXl are deftly employed to indicate Isias' true feelings toward 
her husband. This contrast of the two verbs of course betrays no 
literary skill on the writer's part; it is the blunt expression of a simple 
state of mind. The effective contrast between EVXCXPIOLO) and eX1l0130IJCXl 
can, however, in no way disguise the obvious fact that the EVXCXPIO"TO) 
construction itself is here used as a conventional and familiar episto
lary formula as early as the second century B. C. This single papyrus 
letter is sufficient evidence that the EVXCXPIOLO) period is a fixed 
epistolary formula which serves to introduce the subject matter of 
the letter in a more formal manner than would be possible without 
it. But it lends to the letter not only formality, but also intimacy. 

It need hardly be mentioned that the Pauline thanksgivings 
serve the same function and have the same formal characteristics 
and effects. Paul, however, does not pass so disingeniously from the 
thanksgiving to unpleasant subject-matter. His severe and lengthy 
criticism of the Corinthian party spirit and of other dissatisfactory 
conditions in Corinth begins immediately after the thanksgiving 
(I Cor 110f£.), but he betrays no emotional excitement comparable 
to that indicated by Isias' eXT)0130IJCX1. In the one place (Galatians) 
where he does betray it, he dispenses with a thanksgiving and goes 
immediately from the opening formula (11-5) into medias res with 
the blunt and disapproving BcxvlJcqu> ChI 1. 

Perhaps, however, it is not altogether correct to say that in 
Galatians the thanksgiving is entirely omitted. There is at the very 
end of the opening formula (15b) the singular clause ~ (sc. Te{) BEe{)) 
il o6~cx Eis TOUS cxiwvas TWV CXic.0VU>V· eXlJT]v. It may very well be that 
Paul "intended" this brief benediction as a substitute for his normal 
epistolary introduction-the thanksgiving. At all events, it is clear 
that the regular EVXCXPIOLW thanksgiving is omitted, because the 
specific epistolary situation did not permit it. The ttpsychological" 

1) This usage of eOVllCx3w is quite characteristic in Hellenistic official (!) 
epistolography; it serves, as in Gal, to introduce the discussion of unpleasant sub
jects. Preisigke, Worterbuch, s. v. eOVIlCx3w, cites a number of examples which clearly 
characterize this epistolary usage as typical. A particularly characteristic example 
(not cited by Preisigke) is P. Paris 63, II (= UPZ, No. 110). Here a long list of 
criticisms of a subordinate official is introduced by eeOVllCx30llEV o(iv, 11. 34ff. (Note 
the epistolary plural!). 
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explanation that Paul was too excited and too -displeased with the 
Galatians points in the same direction, but it is too sUbjective. Thus 
the absence of the thanksgiving from Galatiaris becomes a stringent 
argumentum ex silentio for the definite, epistolary function of the 
thanksgiving. 

Perhaps it is permissible to explain the singular Etii\OYl1ToS
proemium to 11 Cor (1 3-11) similarly, from the particular epistolary 
situation which called forth this letter. The degree of intimacy re
quired for the EVXCXplO"T& thanksgiving (and indicated by it) did not 
obtain when this letter was written. At the same time, the tension 
between address ant and addressees was not so acute as in the case 
of Galatians. A praise (EVAoyicx) of the God of all comfort was there
fore a very appropriate introduction to a letter obviously written 
in the hope of reestablishing peaceful relations. 

If this interpretation be correct, we have here again a confirmation 
of the general principle that the Pauline thanksgivings are distinctly 
epistolary in function and form, and that they presuppose as well 
as express a high degree of intimacy. 

To return to the papyri: A second letter to Hephaistion, written 
by his brother Dionysius on the same day (Aug. 29, 168 B. C.) and 
for the same purpose (namely, to urge Hephaistion's immediate 
return to his anxious family), exhibits essentially the same epistolary 
introduction (Pap. Vat. 2289) 1: 

LlI0Vvcrl0S c H<pCXIO"Tic.uVl TOOl O:OEA<pWl XCXi pEIV. 
Ei eppc.uIlEvc.ul crOl TaAACX 1<CXTa AOYOV O:TrCXVTO:l, 
ElT) av WS ~OVAOllext, 1<CXt CXUTOS 0' &yiextvov KCXt 
Evocx11l0viS KCXt Ta Trextoicx KCXt 'IO'las 1<CXl TO TrCXIoiov crov 
1<CXl 01 ev OlKc.ul TraVTES. KOlllcrallEvoS TTtV 
Trcxpa crov ETrlcrTOATlV, ev 111 01Ecra<pE1S 01CXcrEcrWlcr6ext 
ey IlEyaAc.uv KIVOVVc.uV KCXl ETvext EV KCXTOXTll, 
ETrt IlEV T&'n epp&cr6cxi crE ToiS 6EOiS ETrEVxcxpicrTOVV, 
f)~OVAOIlT)V OE KCXl crE TrCXPCXYEYOVEVext Eis TTtV 
TrOAIV, Kcx6aTIEp 1<CXt KovU)v KCXt 01 aAAol 01 O:TIE1-
AT)IlIlEV01 TraVTES, OTIc.us ... 
In the same position as in the first letter, i. e., immedately after 

the opening formula (11. 2-5), is the construction 1<OlllcrallEvos TTtV 
TIcxpa croG ETIlcrTOATlV-ETIt IlEV TOOl epp&cr6cxi crE 'ToiS 6EOiS ETrEVxcxpicr'Tovv. 
This seems to be the only extant occurrence of the composite verb 
ETr-EVxcxPlcr'T&. It is therefore difficult to decide whether the prefix 
ETIi intensifies the verb action (I d 0 give thanks) ; whether it is causal, 

1) Edited as No. 60 in UPZ, pp. 302ff. 

11* 
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emphasizing the motive for the verb action (it is indeed for your 
. health that I give thanks); or whether it means "in addition to" 

(I also give thanks). This last interpretation is probably the correct 
one if, as Wilcken has suggested 1 for other convincing reasons, 
Dionysios wrote this letter after he had read his sister Isias' and 
in order to reinforce hers. As Isias had expressed her gratitude for 
her husband's good health, so Dionysios too (hr-EtJx.) expresses his 
thanks to the gods. 

There is, however, another strong possible reason for assigning 
this force to the prefix hrl, one which seems to be implied in 
the relative clause ev 111 01EcrO:<pE1S 01CXcrEcrWlcr6at ey ~EYO:AWV KIVOVVWV 

KCXl ElvCX1 EV 1<CX'T0XTll. "Rescue from great dangers" is frequently 
mentioned as the explicit reason for thanksgivings (see below, 
pp. 165ft.), and certainly the religious vows which led Hephaistion 
into the KCX'TOXit of the Sarapieion suggest that he himself was in a 
grateful state of mind. At all events, it may safely be said that this 
aspect of the epistolary situation, namely, Hephaistion's detention in 
the Sarapieion, called forth these religious-epistolary EtJxCXpIOlW 
thanksgivings both in the letter of Isias and in that of Dionysios. 
We shall see indeed that it is possible, even imperative, to explain 
the presence (or absence) of a thanksgiving in every case in terms 
of the specific epistolary situation. Merely to assert that in a number 
of letters a highly conventional thanksgiving is used, while in most 
letters it is not, is a statement without any scientific value what
soever. The fact that all thanksgivings exhibit a fixed, conventional 
form does not account for the presence of a thanksgiving in a particular 
letter. 

The adjective EVXO:Plcr'TOS also occurs in a papyrus letter of the 
second century B. C., Pap. Paris 29 2. Like the two preceding speci
mens, it was discovered in the Sarapieion at Memphis and belongs 
to the same period, the reign of Ptolemy Philometor (170-145 B. C.). 
This papyrus is a petition (EV'TEV~lS) by the twins Thaues and Taus, 
priestesses in the Sarapieion 3, to the king and queen, and is dated 
in the year 161-160 B. C. 

The twins petition the king to bring pressure to bear upon the 
local magistrate in order to assure them of the regular assignment 
of their legally appropriated means of sustenance. They allude first 
to a visit of the king to the Sarapieion in the year 163 4, lines 4f.: 

1) UPZ, p.301, note fo line 7. 2) UPZ, No. 41, pp. 243ft. 3) Wilcken 
describes their position in the Sarapieion at Memphis in UPZ, pp. 46f. and pp. 177-85 .. 
4) UPZ, p. 244, n. 1. 
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01a:O"w6Eis KCXTCx 'to 01Ka:10V EK TWV E~w6EV TOTIWV aVE~TlS Eis TO lEpOV 
6VO"lCxO"a:l. On this occasion the twins had obtained their allotment 
of oil through the king's intervention in response to an earlier petition, 
1. 13:' TOTE l-\EV OVV 01' Vl-\O:S TOUS EvXa:Pl<JTOVS 6EOUS TOUS TIpOO"O<pEIAO
l-\EVOVS OVO l-\ETPTlTCxS EKOl-\10"Cxl-\E6a:, oi 110"a:v 16 (ETOVS) (ttAt that time, 
through your intervention as grateful gods, we received the two 
measures of oil due us"). Wilcken without offering any reasons trans
lates EvXa:Pl<JTOVS ttgnadenreich" 1 (= gracious); probably he thought 

, that the royal pair as apotheosized beings could hardly have been 
called grateful. Yet this would be no valid argument, because in the 
preceding lines reference is made in frankly ttanthropomorphic" 
fashion to their TIPOS TO 6Eiov EVo"E~Ela:V Ka:t TIPOS TICxVTa:S av6pwTIovS 
EVyVWl-\OO"vVTlV (11. 10f.); the twins thus suggest that it is the piety, 
benevolence and gratitude of the rulers to which they appeal. 

The cause of the royal gratitude is clearly indicated in 1. 4, 
01a:O"w6Eis KCXTCx TO 01Ka:10V EK TWV E~w6EV TOTIWV aVE~TlS Eis TO iEpOV 
6VO"lCxO"a:1. The reference is undoubtedly to Philometor's safe return 
from Rome in the summer of 163. Wilcken himself points this out 2 

and correctly concludes that the sacrifice which the king offered in 
the Sarapieion immediately after his return was a thankoffering. For 
this reason, then, the twins call the king and the queen EvXa:Pl<JTOVS 
6EOVS, grateful gods. The accent is on the adjective, not on the sub
stantive. But much more important, from the point of view of our 
study, than to assure the meaning ttgrateful" for this occurrence of 
EVXCxpl<JTOS is the recognition of the fact that the king came to the 
Sarapieion at Memphis in order to bring his thankoffering for his 
safe return from a hazardous voyage to Sarapis, the protector of 
seefaring men 3. 

There are two more examples in papyrus letters of the second 
century B. C. Especially noteworthy is the usage attested by Pap. 
Tebt. I, 56 4, a private letter written by one farmer to another. The 
writer requests his addressee to procure for him a suitable farm in 
his community, because his (the writer's) farm had been destroyed 
by a flood. The complete letter (omitting the conventional opening 
formula) reads as follows: 

(1. 5) yeivWO"KE oE TIEpt TOU KCXTa:KEKAu0"6a:l TO TIE010V Vl-\WV (read 
1ll-\wv) Ka:t OUK EX0l-\EV ews Tf)S TpO<pf)S TWV KTTlVWV 1ll-\wv. Ka:AWS 

1) UPZ, p.244. 2) UPZ; p.36. 3) Wilcken discusses and emphasizes 
the fact that Sarapis was specificallyworshiped as the savior from the dangers of 
the sea, UPZ, pp. 35f. 4) The Tebtunis Papyri, Vol. I, ed. Grenfell, Hunt and 
Smyly (1902); V~l. Il, ed. Grenfell, Hunt and Goodspeed (London, 1907). 
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OVV TIOlijaTJS EV)(aplCTTfiaatTIp&hov ~ev ToiS 6EOiS OEVTEPOV oe aooaal 
\fJvXaS TIOAAas 3'T)'Tijaas ~01 TIEPL Tf)V 1<W~'T)V aov Eis Tf)V TP0<pf)V 
Tj~oov YTlS apovpas TIEVTE WS E~O~EV E~ atrroov Tf)V TP0<pf)V Tj~oov. 
TOVTO oe TIOlijaas EaTJ ~Ol 1<Exapla~EVos Eis TOV O:TIaVTa Xp6vov. 
eppwao. 

The editors translate the EV)(aplcrToo-c1ause as follows 1: "Please 
therefore to give thanks to the gods in the first place, and secondly 
to save many lives by seeking out in the neighborhood of our village 
5 arourae for our maintenance ... " It must be admitted that this 
translation-through no fault of the translator-does not make good 
sense, since no reason for a thanksgiving is indicated in the letter; 
on the contrary, the letter suggests a reason for the very opposite. 

SB 7172, a letter dated in the year 217 B. C., exhibits in one 
brief period the correct usage of our epistolary formula EV)(aplCTToo 
Tois 6EOis, stating the reason for the thanksgiving with the orthodox 
ETIt c. dat. L. 25 reads, Tf)V TIaaav ETIl~EAElav ETIOlijcraTo EvxaplaToov 
Tois 6EOis ETIt T<{) avvTEAEaat aVTovs &: STI'T)YYEiAOTO aVT<{). The liturgical 
phrase EvXaPICTToo Tois 6EOis is conventionally used with epistolary 
function and in epistolary form whenever gratitude to the cor
respondent is to be expressed in a more emphatic and dignified, yet 
intimate manner. 

The following examples are from the second century A. D. 
BGU, 11, 423 2 is a letter from Apion, a mariner in the imperial 
Roman navy, to his father. He writes from Italy, after a dangerous 
crossing from Egypt, to his native Philadelphia in the Fayum: 

) ATIiwv )ETIl~aXWl TOOl TIOTpt Kat Kvpiwl TIAEiCTTa XaipEIV. npo 
~ev TIaVTWV Evxo~ai aE VylaivElV Ka1 01a TIaVTOS SpPW~EVOV EV
TVXEiv ~ETa TTlS aOEA<pTlS ~OV 1<aL TTlS 6VYOTpOS aVTTlS Ka1 TOU 
aOEA<pOV ~OV. EV)(aplCTTOO TOOl 1<VpiWl 2:apaTIIOl Chl ~OV 1<1VOVVEV
aavTos Eis 6aAaaaav eawaE Ev6EWS. (hE eicrfjA60v Eis M'T)aijvovs 3 

eAa(3a (3lCXTl1<OV TIapa Kaiaapos 1<TA. 

\Vilcken says that this letter has been considered by many inter
preters a particularly fine example of a private letter 4. It does, 
indeed, differ from the average papyrus letter in its ·"refreshing 
naIvete 5," its personal, in obtrusive intimacy and directness, as well 

1) Ibid., Vol. I, to No. 56. 2) BGU = Agyptische Urkunden aus den 
Museen zu Berlin (Berlin, 1892ff.). This papyrus is reprinted in U. Wilcken, Grund
ziige und Chrestomatie der P.apyruskunde (Leipzig, 1912), 2 vols.; see Vol. I, 2, p. 565 
No. 480; cf. also Deissmann, Licht vom Osten (Titbingen, 1923), pp. 145-50. 
3) The imperial navy yard Misenum, near Naples. 4) GCP (see n. 2), I, 1, p. 418, 
n. 4. 5) Deissmann, op. cit., p. 150. 
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as in its orderly arrangement and a noticeable though non-literary 
fluency of style. 

First we have the conventional opening formula (1. 1); then 
.follows the equally conventional but not universally employed wish
in the form of a prayer-for the health and welfare of the addressee 
and his household. Then follows, in the form of a thanksgiving to 
the Lord Sarapis, the essential item of epistolary information. This 
thanksgiving focuses the epistolary situation and permits the writer 
to continue in simple epistolary phrases, to recite his experiences 
and make his requests. The thanksgiving is explicitly and exclusively 
to Sarapis, the patron god of seafarers. This is however not an account 
of a formal act of thanksgiving made in a Sarapeum, but a definitely 
epistolary form of thanksgiving, as the use of the simple present 
tense (EVXCXPICYTOO) indicates. The function of this thanksgiving is 
plainly not liturgical, but epistolary, namely, to informthe addressee 
of the safe completion of what was in those days always a dangerous 
voyage. 

It is highly instructive to compare the pathetic letter of the 
unfortunate farmer (Pap. Tebt. I, 56) with that of Apion in regard 
to their functional and structural usage of the EVxCXplCYTOO thanks
giving. Both are private letters in the strictest sense of the word. 
But neither is an ordinary private letter. The epistolary situation 
is in each case especially significant. It cannot be doubted that the 
situation accounts for the use of the EVxCXplCYTOO thanksgiving, which 
is entirely out of place in an everyday letter. 

This is an observation which can readily be made in the case 
of every letter which exhibits the EVxCXplCYTOO thanksgiving; on the 
other hand, the absence of such a thanksgiving in the much more 
numerous letters which are the product of less dramatic epistolary 
situations strengthens our conclusion. Tebt. I, 56, shows a hopelessly 
tangled construction, while BGU, 11, 423, shows exceptionally clear, 
simple and correct structure. But this contrast is due to the difference 
between the writers, one a provincial, rural Egyptian, the other a 
man whose wider experience socially, culturally and geographically 
enables him to write correctly and effectively. 

It is of importance, furthermore, to observe that the thanks
giving in Apion's letter follows immediately upon the formula which 
expresses the prayerful wish for good health and general well-being 
(EVx0I-\CX{ CYE VylCX1VElV KCXt ... EVTVXEiv). 'rVe have observed the same 
structural sequence in Pap. Lond. 42 (see above, 160ff.) and in its 
companion letter Pap. Vat. 2289. The comparison of Apion's structure 
and style with those of these two letters emphasizes the greater 
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simplicity and forcefulness of the former, but it also demonstrates 
that prayer and thanksgiving are functionally as well as formally 
an inseparable unit. This is the same combination which is so cha
racteristic of the Pauline epistolary thanksgivings of type I a (EV
XOpICTTOO-I . .lVEiov TI010\JI-lEVOS ETIt TOOV TIP0O'EVXOOV I-l0V or TIP0O'EVX0I-lEVOS 
or OhOVI-lEVOS, see Table 11, cols. 1 and 5). Naturally, the intercessory 
prayer in Paul's semi-official letters to his Christian ecclesiastical 
communities is no longer for physical well-being, but for typically 
Christian, religiously desirable blessings. 

Thus we see that Paul has absorbed and transformed the very 
frequent conventional clause, attested by scores of papyrus letters, 
which at the beginning of a letter expresses the prayerful wish for 
the good health and physical welfare of the addressee. The com
bination of this wish with a thanksgiving, however, is also attested 
by a number of significant papyrus letters, which exhibit (and explain) 
the characteristic double aspect of Paul's thanksgivings of type la. 

That Paul here followed a typical and general Hellenistic usage, 
adapting it, of course, in form and content to the particular epistolary 
situation obtaining between him, the Christian apostle, and his 
Christian congregations, is indeed an important fact. It demonstrates 
beyond the shadow of doubt the strictly epistolary form and function 
of the Pauline thanksgiving and its specifically pagan Hellenistic, 
non-Jewish origin. 

Pap. Giessen, No. 851, which is dated in the reign of Trajan 
or ;Hadrian, exhibits the same combination of thanksgiving and inter- , 
cessory prayer. Indeed, the structure is here more unified than in 
the examples discussed above. This unity is achieved through the 
simple 1<oi (1. 6): TOIOCho 0'01 I-lOV~ E\JxOpICTTOO TIOpa T0 Kvpi~ (Epl-lfj 
KOt OV OlOAEiTIOO TO TIPOO'KVVTlI-lcX O'OV TI0100V K06' SKcXO'TllV fJI-lEpOV. 

The structural and functional resemblance of this thanksgiving 
with the Pauline thanksgivings of type I a is striking and extends 
to every detail. It follows immediately upon the opening formu~ a. 
ov OlOAEiTIOO corresponds to the Pauline TIcXVTOTE, although the latter 
modifies in Paul EUxOplCTTOO and is in turn defined by the temp. part. 
clause; but an exact and complete structural parallel to the entire 
clause, ov OlOAEiTIOO TO TIPOCTKVVlll-lcX O"OV TIOlOOV 1<06' E1<cXO'TllV fJI-lEpOV, 
is Rm 110, WS a~hOAEiTITOOS IJveiov VI-lOOV TIOlOVI-lOl ETIt TOOV TIP0O'EVXOOV 
I-l0V. To TIpoO'1<VVlll-lcX TIVOS TIOIEiv is Uto pray in behalf of some one." 
A glance at the citations in Preisigke's Worlerbuch der griechischen 

1) Kornemann and P. M. Meyer, Griechische Papyri im Museum des obe'r
hessischen 'Geschichtsvereins zu GieBen (Leipzig, 1910-12). 
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Papyrusurkunden (s. v. TIpoCJ1<;VVll\.lcx) shows how typical and frequent 
the phrase is in the papyrus letters of the corresponding functional 
type. 

The temporal adverbial phrase Kcx6' E1<;O:<JTllV tillEpcxv, too, is far 
from singular here. The entire phrase, TO TIPOCJ1<;VVllIlO: CJov TIOIWV 

1<;0:6' EKO:<JTllV tillEpcxv, is in every formal and functional detail an ac
curate parallel ~o the Pauline Tf}V IlVEICXV CJov TIOlOVIlEvoS ETIi TWV TIpoCJ
EUXWV \.lOV (see Table 11, col. 5). Paul's TIpoCJEvxcxl are, of course, his 
regular daily prayers (1<;cx6' EKO:<JTllV tiIlEPCXV). It is hardly necessary to 
point out that it is just a step from the paratactic construction EU
XCXP1<JTw-1<;cxi ... TO TIPOCJKVVllllO: CJOV TIOlW to the Pauline participle 
construction EUXCXP1CJTW-\.lVEICXV (VIlWV) TIOlOVIlEVOS. 

One further detail deserves attention: T010{h6 CJOl 1l6ve{> EUXCX
PlCJTW TIcxpa Tlp Kvpie{> 'Epllfj. Strictly, i. e., grammatically speaking, 
the addressee is the object of the thanksgiving (CJoi) "in the presence 
of the Lord Hermes" (TIapa Tlp KVp{e{> 'Ep\.lfj). This particular con
struction is of great definitive and interpretative value. Its syntactical 
explicitness (CJot 1l6ve{> EVxaplCJTW TIapa Tlp Kvpie{> 'Epllfj) calls elnphatic 
attention to the fact that all thanksgivings to the gods (TOlS 6EOlS or 
~ 6Elp) are logically directed to the addressee; the religious character 

of the thanksgiving accounts for the fact that normally not the ad
dressee but the gods appear as the grammatical object of Euxap1CJTw. 
Whatever grammatical ambiguity attaches to this epistolary for
mula is avoided by the singular construction in this letter. It will be 
remembered that the inscription SB, No. 4117 (see above, p. 155), 
shows a similarly explicit syntactical form. Paul in his thanksgivings 
has happily succeeded in bringing the addressees into the picture 
through the characteristic TIEpi VIlWV. We met with the same con
struction EVxap1CJTw T1Vi TIEpi T1VOS in the inscription O<;;-IS, No. 456 
(see above, pp. 149ft.) 1. 

Fortunately, we find the SaIne explicit object relation, which 
properly exhibits the epistolary function of the EVxCXp1CJTW thanks
giving, in Pap. Giessen, No. 77 (1. 6), AEiav oE CJ01 EUxapWTT)CJUJ TIapa 
TIaCJ1 TOlS 6EOlS, OT1 CJV \.lE EvoEovKas. The causal oT1-clause in this 
example corresponds to the Pauline examples of type Ib (Table 11). 
The entire period of this papyrus may also properly be called an 
example of what the ancient epistolographers described as Ha letter of 
thanks" (TIpoCJllyopia EVxap1CJT1KT); see below, p. 174). 

1) Note that this papyrus exhibits one more example of the unusual construc

tion EV)(O:plCTTEiv Tl = to thank for something (TOloliTo <JOl ~ov~ EVXO:Pl<JTW). 
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Pap. Giessen, No. 20 (also of the second century A. D.), begins 
with a simple thanksgiving. It is a letter written by Aline to her 
husband Apollonios, a well-known official of Heptacomia, to inform 
him that an oracle had instructed her to erect a sanctuary to Castor 
and Pollux. Thus this is a letter of specifically religious content: 
, AAIVl) , ATIOAAwviC}> T~ aOEA<p~ XCdpEIV. EVXCXPIOlOVIlEV TIa(al Tois eEois 

\ rv C ') fl \ :I C , 'l. ' TIEpl Tl1S vylElCXS aov, OT1 aE KCX1 CXTIO ............. 11 ETIlaTO/\l1 aov 
Tl)V ....... Unfortunately, the text of the causal oTl-clause is no 
longer fully decipherable; it is clear, however, that the nominative 
i] ETIIOlOAT) o"ov is its subject, so that we may again with certainty 
conclude that the function (as well as the position) of this thanks
giving is definitely epistolary. It is of importance to observe that here 
as in the preceding example (Pap. Giessen, No. 77) the thanksgiving 
is not combined with an intercessory prayer; it corresponds in this 
respect to the Pauline type lb. 

Pap. Oxyr. 1481 1 is a private letter of the early second century 
. A. D. The fragment breaks off at the end of the tenth line, but quite 
obviously just before sppwao at the very end of the letter. The soldier 
Theonas assures his mother that he has fully recovered from what he 
describes as a slight sickness (ov yap OElVWS "aeevl1O"CX), though his 
mother had undoubtedly been worrying about it. The last sentence 
of the preserved part of the letters reads: LllovvTas oE 6 aOEA<p0S 1l0V 
l1vEyKE 1l0l TOV eCXAAOV KCXt Tl)V ETI10"TOAT)V o"ov EKOIlIO"Cllll1v. EvxcxplaTw 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . TIO:VTOTE . . . . 

Between EVXCXPIOlW and TIO:VTOTE there is a lacuna of 13 letters. 
TIaa1 Tois eEois (13 letters) or T~ KvpiC}> LCXPO:TIIOl (14 letters) have been 
conjectured by the editors. As we have observed in other examples, 
the thanksgiving clause directly follows the statement that a letter 
from the present addressee had been received. 

All examples of the religious-epistolary EvxcxplaTw Tois eEois
thanksgiving which we have quoted and analyzed are in private, 
personal letters. Thus its occurrence in the famous Constitutio 
Antonina 2, which was issued by Caracalla in 212A. D. and materially 
extended the privilege of Roman citizenship in Egypt, is a singular one 
as far as official letters (edicts) are concerned. There can be no doubt 
that this is a case where a conventional epistolary phrase is used in an 
official (imperial) edict. The point is important, because we have here 
a concrete illustration of the generally valid principle that the style and 

1) Grenfell and Hunt, The Oxyrhynchos Papyri (London, 1898--1920), Vols. 
I-XIV. 2) Pap. GieBen, No.40, I; it is reprinted in Wilcken-Mitteis, op. cit., No. 
377; cf. also Wilcken's discussion of the Constitutio in I, 1, pp. 55f. 
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function of official edicts are in some respects closely akin to the form 
and function of private epistolary documents. The passage which 
interests us reads: • AVTOKpOTc.vp KcxiO'cxp MopKOs AvpilA10S LEOVfjpOS 
• AVTc.vvivos LE!3CXcrTOS AEYE1; OVOEV EVKTCX16TEPOV f} llaAAoV avcx31lTEoV 
iO'T1V f} Tas cxhicxs KCXt TOUS Al!3EAAOVS ......... KCX1 Tois aEois Tois aYlc.v-
TOT01S EVXCXP10'TtlO'CX1Ill, Chl T1S T01CXVTllS XOplTOS acpoPIlTt vuv Eis EIlE 
crVVEKVPllO'EV. KTA. 

The use of the deliberative optative (EVxCXplcrTilO'CX1Ill) is merely 
one of those stilted niceties characteristic of the chancellery style, as 
is the superlative aYlc.vTch01s. Otherwise, functionally and structurally 
this EVxCXplO'TW period corresponds exactly to the usage which we have 
found to be so characteristic of a certain type of private letters. The 
cause for the "thanksgiving" is expressed by means of a simple, causal 
oTl-clause. 

For the sake of quantitative completeness some further oc
currences of the formula EVXCXP10'TW Tois aEois are cited. In these cases 
little more than the formula itself is decipherable, a factor which makes 
a detailed functional and structural analysis impossible. The docu
ments are Pap. Lond. 982, 1. 9 (fourth century A. D.); Pap. Lond. 
1674 (a Christian papyrus of the year 570) and PRGS, Vol. IV, Nos. 2, 
13, 141 (these three examples belong to the eigth century A. D.). 

These citations complete the list of known occurrences of the 
thanksgiving formula EUxCXplcrTW Tois aEoiS in the papyrus letters. The 
fact that the great majority of the examples of this (originally liturg
ical) epistolary formula belong to the second century A. D. is more 
or less an "accident", due to the vicissitudes attending the preservation 
and discovery of the papyri. We have seen that the formula-as a 
definitely fixed form -occurs as early as the second century B. C. 
Other examples attest its usage as late as the eighth century A. D. 
From this total evidence it is safe to conclude that the formula as such 
was in use throughout the thousand years of the Hellenistic age. 

This conclusion becomes indeed more convincing and meaningful 
when we remember that the evidence from. the inscriptions as well 
as from the Hellenistic-pagan, Jewish, and Christian-authors, 
which we have surveyed, shows that the formula EUxCXplcrTEiv Tois aEois 
(or T~ aE~) represents a religious concept universal in Hellenistic life. 
It has been demonstrated, too, that the examples from the epistolary 
documents of the Ptolemaic and Roman periods correspond in every 
essential structural and functional detail to the Pauline thanksgiving 
fonnula of both types (la and Ib). 

1) G. Zeretelli, Papyri Russischer und Georgischer Sammlungen, Vols. I-IV 
(THlis, 1925). 
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On the basis of this evidence it may now be stated as an established 
fact of social and literary relation that this papyrus usage is the direct 
antecedent, i. e., the prototype, of the Pauline epistolary thanksgiving 
formula. A number of the papyrus examples may more correctly be 
described as parallels, with slib' If ly different formal variants, to the 
Pauline formulas, which also exhibit formal variants among them
selves. Again, the epistolary thanksgiving in 11 Macc lnf. (see above,. 
pp. 117 ff.) must be considered as right in line with the evidence from 
the epistolary papyri and from Paul for the epistolary usage of the 
formula EVxexplO"TW Tois eEois (or T4' eE~). 

Another important conclusion may be drawn from the papyrus 
evidence for this particular functional usage of EVXexplo"TW. The fixed 
style, as well as the fixed position within the letter (namely, at the 
beginning of the letter in the majority of cases), is unequivocal evid
ence that this is a firmly fixed, conventional and traditional formula 
which suffered hardly any changes throughout the centuries. 

In view of this fact we may ask why the formula appears, relatively 
speaking, so rarely. There is, however, a sufficient as well as significant 
reason, which reveals itself when the character of the letters exhibiting 
the thanksgiving formula is more definitely perceived. They are, like
thousands of other papyrus documents, unassuming private letters, 
written exclusively for the benefit of the addressee. Yet they all differ 
distinctly and in the same manner from the average private letter: 
they are characterized by a higher degree of intimacy between addres
sant and addressee. This intimacy, however, is not achieved at the ex
pense of formality; on the contrary, the letters are distinguished by 
remarkable formality and dignity of tone and style. Nor is the subject
matter in any instance casual; rather the contents have a distinctly 
dramatic seriousness. Sense of form and even of formality on the one 
hand, and intimacy on the other, far from being mutually exclusive 
are supplemeptary. Yet these letters are written by ordinary people 
and are concerned with ordinary themes. A letter which contains a re
quest is characterized by the sincere earnestness and formality with 
which it is made. The letters of Isias and Dionysios to Hephaistion, and 
of one Egyptian farmer to another, demonstrate the point. The sailor 
Apion's letter to his father has often been quoted as an outstanding 
example of genuine though naIve human feeling. The same is true of 
Pap. Oxyr. 1481. 

All this leads to the important conclusion that the epistolary 
introductory formula EVxexPIO"TW Tois eEoiS was proper only on a 
noticeably high level of function, intimacy and form. The thanksgiving 
formula itself is intimate as well as formal. It is not by any means an 
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empty convention, but it is used with propriety only where genuine 
feeling (personal as well as religious) is involved. These facts fully ex
plain the relative scarcity of the formula on the one hand and its un
mistakable fixity on the other. 

Thus we cannot expect to find the EtJxOplOlW thanksgiving in 
the numerous papyrus letters which convey merely routine information 
~f all sorts, casual or deliberate, personal or impersonal. For the same 
reason we need not look for the formula in the numerous extant speci
mens of official epistolography. Indeed, if it did occur in the casual 
private letters and in the more or less stilted products of the secretarial 
Dffices of administrative agencies, then we might justly speak of a dead 
and meaningless formula which served no function beyond that of 
filling space. 

To be sure, many other papyrus letters, though not very many, 
show an equal degree of intimacy and of formal refinement. This ob
servation effectively calls attention to the fact that the EtJxOplOlW 
formula had no monopoly on intimacy and formal dignity; it might 
be used, or it might not be used. It would seem natural that many in
dividuals as well as social or local groups were more or less unfamiliar 
with this formula. 

In the light of these considerations it can no longer puzzle us that 
the letters of Ignatius, for example, exhibit nothing remotely re
sembling the Hellenistic-Pauline EVXOPIOlW formula .. A provincial 
resident of Syria like Ignatius had patterns of thought and form 
different from those of a cosmopolitan Hellenist like Paul. It must be 
remembered that social patterns-and in the last analysis even episto
lary formulas are social patterns-are never universally, mechanically 
and indiscriminately appropriated. The fact that individuals and 
groups exercise a definite selective choice is a sociological principle 
clearly recognized by the social historian as well as by the literary 
critic. . 

Finally, we must conclude from the evidence that the use of the 
epistolary EVXOPIOlW thanksgiving formula presupposed a modicum 
-a rather high one at that-of religious experience, indeed, of a 
particular type of religious experience, one we have identified and de
scribed in our survey. 

The positive as well as the negative evidence of the papyrus 
letters for the use of the EtJxOplOlW ToiS eEois thanksgiving formula 
makes it overwhelmingly clear that Paul's epistolary thanksgivings 
must be considered genuine examples of a definite and widely used 
Hellenistic epistolographical pattern, which had a precise function on 
a specific level of epistolary writing. Neither the Pauline nor the pa-
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pyrus usage, however, can be fully understood without reference to 
the vital social concepts, attitudes and practices in the realm of polit
ical, religious and private life in Hellenistic society which are expressed 
by EvXaPI01W, etc. 

It is not surprising that the verb EVx0PI01W without the religious 
connotation (which the personal, dat. obj. 'ToiS 6EOiS expresses) occurs 
more frequently in the papyrus letters than does the more elaborate, 
originally liturgical formula which we have discussed. Although the 
examples of this second epistolary usage are more numerous, they 
are functionally less significant and, correspondingly, structurally 
less elaborate. 

But even in this colloquial function-namely, to express grati
tude to some other person, usually the addressee-EvxapI01w is always 
used as an epistolary terminus technicus; indeed, the entire clauses 
which it characterizes are formulary and conventional. 

It is indeed striking that EuxapI01w appears in the papyrus letters 
exclusively as a terminus technicus. That this need not be so is dem
onstrated by the fact that the Pauline letters exhibit EVxOplO1W in 
more than a score of contexts without any epistolary connotation 
whatsoever, a point illustrated by all the examples enumerated and 
analyzed above (pp. 83ff.) as types 11, Ill, and IV. This dissimilarity 
is due merely to the fact that the papyrus letters on the whole serve 
different interests than the Pauline letters and that they contain no 
examples of speculative, liturgical, paraenetic and colloquial-non
epistolary usage. But the positive evidence for the frequent use of 
EVxOplO1W with the colloquial-epistolary function becomes thus 
all the more conclusive frOlll the fact that it is used as a thoroughly 
conventional, epistolary terminus technicus. 

The representative examples of this functional type which we 
shall discuss are concrete illustrations of the functional and formal 
"letter type" which the Hellenistic epistolographers called TrpoCJTlyopio 
ETrlCJ'Tai\'TlKOS EUxaplCJ'TlKTl. One of these theorists, the fifth century 
(A. D.) rhetorician Proclus Platonicus, distinguishes and illustrates 
41 such types (= TrpoCJTlYOPICll) 1: Eieri OE ai TraCJOl TrPOCJTlyoplal, aTs 
6 ETrlCJToi\lI..laios &rrO~6:i\i\ETCll xapaK'Tl1P, OlOE' a' TrOpalVE'TlKTl, W I..lEI..l
TrTIKTl, y' TrOpaKi\T)TIKTl, 0' CJVOIaTIKTl, s' Sipc.uVIKTl, S' EvxapICJ'TIKTl, K'Ti\. 
This is, of course, a subjective a posteriori system which had been 
established in the Hellenistic schools of rhetoric long before Proclus. 
But it is readily apparent that, for example, the various sections of the 

1) R. Hercher, Epistolographi Graeci (Paris, 1871), pp. 6-13; the definition 
is on p. 7. 
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Pauline letters could be classified according to these types. Indeed, to 
do so would be a methodologically unobjectionable way of identifying 
for the purpose of comparative study of Paul's epistolary style the 
functionally and formally homogeneous sections throughout his letters. 
Of course, a more adequate classification of TIpoO''IlyoPlal ETI1q-rOAT1KOi 
might profitably be substituted for Proclus'. 

Proclus defines the sixth type as follows 1: S' EUXOp10'T1KT} (se. 
TIp00''IlyoP10) EO'T101' fls xap1V Y1VWO'KOllev T1Vl 01a Tt. Then he illustrates 
this definition of the "letter of thanks": TJ ETIIO'TOAT}' nOAAOOV IlEV K01 
&'AAUJV o:y06wv EVEKO xaplv YIVWO'KUJ Tij O'ij KO~Ol<CxyaeiC?=, llaAIO'TO oE 
TOUOE TOU TIpaYllaTOS, E<p' ~ IlE TOOV &'AAUJV VTIEpcX1TavTUJv w<peA'IlO'os 
TIAeov. Proclus' syntax and choice of words are, of course, Atticistic, 
in accordance with the fashion of Hellenistic rhetoric; yet we recognize 
readily the structural features with which we have become familiar in 
our structural analysis of EUXOPIO'TOO. xaplv YIVWO'KUJ is the academic 
Attieistic equivalent of the actually used EUXOPIO'TW. 

The following examples from the papyrus letters 2 are concrete 
illustrations of that actual usage on the basis of which Proclus' classi
fication was made. Few comments on these examples are needed, be
cause the immediate contexts are self-explanatory; they readily reveal 
the epistolary function of this usage of EUXOPIO'TOO, and the-usually 
simple - familiar syntactical constructions. 

Oxyr. 811 (11. 8f., first cent. A. D.), K01 TO TIPOOTOV eypO\.pa 0'01 
EUXOPIO'TOOV cEplllTrTIc.p, chi TIaVTO 1l0l TIOIEi Eis TllV O'llV KOTOAOYllV K01 
TO: VUV El 0'01 <p01VETal ypa'{Jov atrrOO. 

Oxyr. 396 (late first cent. A. D.) is a postscript (!) to a private 
letter written by Dionysios to his brother Sarapion: .'OVVW<PP1S oE 0'01 
IlEyaAUJS EUXOPIO'TEi. mEl oE IlETP1UJS EIXE VTIO TllV oopov EVEO''Illlav6'1l OUK 
E'lO'XVO'E 0'01 ypa'{Jol. The fact that this is a postscript and its homely 
content make the epistolary, technical use of E\ixoPIO'TOO particularly 
elnphatic. 

Oxyr. 1070 is a stylistically and functionally interesting letter 
from a husband to his wife. The thin veil of ironic politeness and 
formality effectively emphasizes his dissatisfaction with his wife's 
failure to answer his frequent (?) letters, 11. 47ff., TIavv oE Vlliv EUXO
PIO'TOO, OTl TIoi\i\aK1S ElloU ypa'{JovTos Vlliv VIlEiS ouoE OAUJS Eypa'{JaTE 
ouoE EIlVT}0'6'1lTE 1l0V TIEpl TllS O:O'<POAEios TllS oiKlos TJllwV, WS KOl TIOAAaK1S 
010: ypOllllaTUJV KOl ETIIO'TOAOOV KOl KaT' O'{JIV TIOpOOV EVETIAall'llv. The 
tone of irony here employed is a particularly strong indication that 

1) Ibid., p. 8. 2) A fairly complete list of occurences of EV)(CXplCTTW in 
this function is found in Preisigke, Worterbuch, s. v. 
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the usage of EVXO:PIOLW which we are now discussing lends formality 
and dignity to the letter. This example exhibits a skilful, deliberate 
abuse of the normal epistolary function of EVxO:plOLW. 

BGU 531 (1. 7, second cent. A. D.) exhibits the frequent formal 
phrase TIpovoiq; O"ov EVXO:PIOLW. 

Pap. Amherst 133 (early second cent. A. D.) 1: Ev-rVXiol1S LO:pO:
TIiOOVl T0 TIO:TPl Xo:ipEIV. TIPO TWV OAOOV aO"TI0:301l0:i O"E KO:l EVxO:plcrTW 
(J01, OTl EoilAooO"o:s Ilot Ti]V VyiEIO:V O"ov. KTA. In connection with this 
noteworthy proemium of an ordinary but well-written letter we quote 
an exact structural and functional parallel from BGU 816 (third 
cent. A. D.), 1. 2: YIVc.OO1<EIV O"E 6SAOO, TImEp, OTl EVXO:PIOLW 11'OAAa 
) 10000c.Op~ T0 E11'1Tp6TI~, E11'El O"VVEOLo:KS Ilot Eis Ti]V a11'06ilKmv To:iS EV
rroAo:is EVO:YYEAOO, KO:l O"V yap EVXo:piOLl1O"OV )10"10c.Op~, KO:l av ovv1J, 
O:VTOV E~O:AAO:~E (read -~m)· &~16s EO"TIV 11'OAAWV, Ko:l ..... (1. 11) EV
XO:plo"TW ) A11'aTl EVCXYYSAOV 11'OAAO:, OTl 010. TlIlEPWV K<XT0:(3E1VEl TIPOS 

These two openings allow us to understand and evaluate more 
definitely the full functional significance of the epistolary usage of 
SVxO:plOLW TIVL What we have in these two documents is in fact a com
plete, formal thanksgiving, serving as an introduction to the letter 
proper. From the functional and formal point ~f view these two thanks~ 
givings must be placed beside the introductory epistolary EVxO:plOLW 
rrois 6EOis formula. The epistolary form and function is the same in both 
types; the couching of the epistolary thanksgiving in religious language 
is merely a variation of the more simple and direct formula EVx,O:plOLW 
0"01 (or TIVi). The liturgical form is used when religious feeling (on the 
part of both address ant and addressee) is involved. 

Therefore the papyri which exhibit the direct, introductory 
thanksgiving formula EVXO:PIOLW O"ot must, together with the examples 
of the liturgical form, be considered antecedent or parallel patterns 
of the Pauline thanksgivings. Herein lies the specific significance from 
our point of view of this second functional usage of EVXO:PIOLW in them. 
Thus the relatively numerous examples of EVxO:plCTTW O"ot (or TIVf) 
materially increase and strengthen the evidence for the characteristic 
use of a formal epistolary thanksgiving at the beginning of a ,certain 
type of Hellenistic letters. 

Correspondingly, this second functional usage in the papyrus 
letters confirms the conclusion already reached that the Pauline 
thanksgivings themselves must be considered important examples 
of a widely used epistolary pattern. 

1) Grer:tfell and Hunt, The Amherst Papyri, Vol. I (London, 1900); Vol. II (1901). 
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The following quotations may serve to attest the frequent oc
currence of EvXaptoTOO OOt in the second century A. D. BGU 843 (first 
or second cent. A. D.): EvXaptOTEi crOt, cht TT)V aOEi\<pT]V O"ou Kai\oos 
eAal3ES ... No. 798: EvXaptO"TOVIJEV T~ <p1Aav6pd:nT(.}> 8w Kai TTJ T]/Joov 
OEOTI01V1J Eis lTOVTa TO: KaAO: 0: ETI01TlcrEV IJETO: TOOV OOVAWV aVTTls. Note 
here the incorrect causal construction EvXaptcrTOO Eis. It goes a step 
farther in the wrong direction than does the construction EVXaP1<JTOO 
ev T1Vt, which we have met several times. 

Pap. Giessen 21 (second cent. A. D.) is again of special interest 
to us, since it exhibits two features which are directly pertinent to the 
Pauline thanksgivings: Evoa1/Jovis 'ATIOAAwvl(.}> T0 ui0 lTAEicrTa xalpE1v. 
I\iav EXOPTlV O:KovO"aO"a OT1 Eppwoat Kal T] aOEA<pT] O"ou LOTlpt,S. a<p' 11S 
T]/JEpas ElTE/J'f/OS /JOt, E3T]TTlO"a TO AaKc.0VtOV. .. (1. 15) EvXaptO"TEi O"Ot 
Afav LOTlptS Kal Eypa'f/E /Jot ETItOTOAT)V lTEpl TOVTOU. It is quite obvious 
that A1aV EXOPTlV aKovO"aO"a OTt is from a functional and formal point 
of view the exact equivalent of Afav EvXaptcrTOO aKovcracra OTt. In other 
words, we have here a third example of a direct, epistolary "thanks
giving" in which EXOPTlV is substituted for EvxaptoToo. \Vith EXOPTlV
O:KovO"acra OTt may be compared the thanksgiving of Philemon, EV
xapt<JTOO-aKOVwv oou TT)V ayolTTlv. 

Second, the strictly epistolary clause, a<p' 11S T]/JEpas ETIE/J'f/OS /J0l, 
E3T]TTlO"a, is a perfect functional and structural parallel to the clause 
in the thanksgiving of Colossians, 1 9, a<p' 11S T]IJEpas T)Kovcra/JEV, ov 
lTauoIJE6a ... TIP0O"EUXO/JEVOl. Both clauses make use of the same 
phrase a<p' 11S T]IJEpaS together with a verb to focus the epistolary 
situation by introducing a vital point of information. 

The four following papyri are examples of petitions (EVTEv~EtS) 
addressed by private persons to various government officials. BGU 327 
(166 A. D.), H. 10ff.: Oto a~too, EOV O"ou Tfj TVX1J OO~1J, aKovO"a1 IJOU 
lTPOS aVTov, OlTWS ouvTl600 TO ATlychov aTIoi\ol3ovO"a Tfj TVX1J O"ou Oto: 
lTaVTOS EvxaptoTEiv. OtEUTVXEt. SB 5343 (182 A. D.), H. 44ff.: OEolJat, 
EOV O"ou Tfj TVX1J oO~1J, KEAEVoat ypa<pf)vat ... TIEpi TOVTOU lTPOS TO OV
vacr60i IJE EK Tf)S O"f)s l3oTl61aS aTIoi\al3Eiv TO YOtOV KOl Oto: lTaVTOS EVx,a
ptOTEiv O"OU Tfj TVX1J, lV' W EVEpyETr)IJEVos. 01EUTVXEt. SB 4284 (207 
A. D.), line 17: iv' WIJEV EV Tfj i8iC(: O"UIJIJEVOVTES Tfj TVX1J crou EvxaptcrTEiv. 
Quite naturally these documents close with an expression of gratitude 
in connection with a final appeal that the petition be granted. These 
three examples make it plain that the EvXOptcrToo-clause is a characer
istic and constitutive part of this final appeal. Its usage in this function 
is conventional; indeed, we may speak here of a specific sub-type of the 
epistolary pattern EvxaptcrToo crot. The characteristic epistolary situ
ation in these cases is that gratitude is expressed in response to a favor 
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which is now being asked for and expected to be granted in the im
mediate future. 

Two structural details of these petitions are of value to us. In 
BGU 327 and in SB 5343 we find EuXaP1crTW 01a 1TOVTOS, a temporal 
adverbial phrase which corresponds closely to the Pauline 1TclVTOTE. 
Again, in SB 5343 occurs the characteristic contrast of EUxap1O"TW 
and EUEpyETW, with which we have also met in official inscriptions, in 
Phllo, and in Epictetus. 

To show that the basic structural features of this conventional 
conclusion of petitions remained unchanged for centuries we quote 
a number of examples. Pap. Oxyr. 904 (sixth cent. A. D.) reads, 
11. 7 ff.: TaS lKEcrlas 1TpOcrCPEpVJ Tfj V!JETEpq: E~ovcrlq: WO"TE E!JE !JEv EAEV-
6EpVJ6fjvCX1 TaS T01avTas AElTovpy1aS, ... lva Kayw TOVTOV TVXWV Euxa
P1crTTJcrVJ TaiS O:KAE1VEis O:Koexis TfjS V!JETEpexS E~ovcrlexs ("so that I may 
have occasion to be grateful for the impartial judgment-O:Koexis-of 
your highness"). The stilted and syntactically irresponsible style of 
this petition is of course characteristic not of the fourth century, but 
rather of the individuality of this particular petitioner. BGU 261 (11 
or III A. D.), line 27: EUxap1O"Tw!JEV exUT<{); PSI, VIII, 939 (VI A. D.) 1, 

line 4: Evxap1crTfjcr<l1 v!Jiv Kext 1TPO 01excpexV!JexTOS 1TE!J~ex1 1TOAVV criTOV, 
Oxyr. 1164: 01 ypa!J!JCXTTlcpoP01 l1A6exv 1TPOS E!JE CPEpOVTES !J01 ypcl!J!JaTa 
TfjS ... !JEyaAo1TpE1TElexs EVEKEV KexIlTJAOV, Kal 1TclVV !JEv TlvxaplcrTTlcra 
Tfj O:CPOPllfj Tfj oEoVJKvlq: 1101 0:~1VJ6fjVCX1 01a Xpovov T1!J1VJv aVTfjS crVA
AexI3WV. 

Finally, for the sake of completeness we shall briefly characterize 
the third epistolary function of E\Jxap1crTw in the papyrus letters (see 
above, p. 159). This function is highly specific and quite frequently 
used. The fixed position of the occurrences-invariably the very end 
of the letter-and the fixed construction-invariably EUxap1crTTJcrE1S 
!JOl with a participle in the nom. sg.-are sufficient proof that we have 
here a distinct functional type. Its meaning is correspondingly specific: 
tlyou will oblige me, if you .... ," or, uYou will do me a favor, if .... " 

Obviously the general denotation of EuXexP1crTw = uI thank," has 
been narrowly limited. The idea, ttyou may show your gratitude, if 
you will do this or that," may have served as a bridge from the original 
to the derived meaning. It is noteworthy that this highly specialized 
connotation appears as early as the third century B. C. bearing all the 
earmarks of fixed, conventional usage. It may suffice to quote a few 
of the earliest of the pertinent examples PSI, IV, 364 (251 B. C.): 
KEKO!JlcrIlE6a oE Kexl TO lllclT10V 8 O:1TEO"TaAKas, EVXexP1crTTJcrE1S OE !J01 O:1Tocr-

1) PSI = Papiri Greci e Latini, ed. G. Vitelli (Florence, 1912:ff.). 
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TEli\cxs KCXl TO ETEpOV 1101'). Here we readily see the significant position 
of our term in a strictly epistolary context. Like the first two epistolary 
usages of EVXCXP1CITOO, this usage also lends dignity and formality to a 
letter. 

PSI, IV, 392 (242B. C.), line 12= EVXCXP1CITtlO"E1S oE !Jot qni\oTl!J6TEPOV 
yp6:~cxS EVTcxV6cx ols av \nroi\cx!J136:V1;lS E1TlTtl0EOV e1VCX1. PSI, IV, 424, 
line 16: EVXCXPIO"TtlO"E1S oe Tois TE CPli\OlS KCXl Tois 6EOis Tf)V TCX)(lCIT1')V OiKOVO

!JEO"cxs O:XPl ECITlv KCXlp6S. EVT\JxEl. This last example is particularly in
structive because of the singular addition of Tois 6EOis, which makes it 
possible to recognize clearly the derivation of the secondary from the 
primary meaning: "You will be able to prove your gratitude to your 
friends and to the gods, if you immediately make the arrangement 
while there is still time." Thus the functional usage of EVxCXP1CITtlO"E1S 
!J0l (with an aorist part.), meaning "you will do me a favor," pre
supposes that a favor is bestowed by someone, because by so doing he 
repays a debt of gratitude. 

CHAPTER IV 

SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS 

In the analysis of the various functional usages (and the con
sequent structural characteristics) of EVxCXP1CITOO, etc., we have at every 
step pointed out each datum relevant to the usage exhibited in the 
Pauline thanksgivings, and have made the required conclusions. This 
procedure was dictated by our task as we had formulated it and by the 
data as they progressively entered our field of observation. It is im
possible to repeat these detailed observations without fully restating 
the data on which they are based, nor is it necessary to repeat them. 
What is now needed is a statement of certain generalizations beyond 
our conclusions. 

I t will prove instructive and profitable to generalize by pro
ceeding in the direction opposite to that followed in the course of 
our investigation. First, such a procedure will in itself constitute 
a check on our method and, second, it will enable us to bring the 
full weight of these generalizations to bear upon the interpretative 
problems contained in the usage of EVXCXP1CITOO in the Pauline thanks
givings. 

We started with the observation that all Pauline letters, with 
the exception of 11 Corinthians and Galatians, exhibit (following 
the opening formula) a thanksgiving, and that all these thanks-

12* 
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glvlngs exhibit certain identical and readily observable functional 
and formal features (pp. 1-9). 

This observation led to the formulation of our task, namely, 
to determine in detail the extent and the significance of these re
'semblances and to define, on the basis of an objective structural 
analysis, the function or purpose of the thanksgivings within the 
letters they introduce (pp. 10-39). 

The most significant result of this analysis was that the Pauline 
thanksgivings not only begin with but are structurally characterized 
by a syntactical period which we have called the EV)(OplCTTW period, 
because EV)(OplCTTW, besides being the principal verb of this period, 
is also the key-term of every thanksgiving (pp. 39-46; Table 11, 
pp. 54-55, permits us to recognize readily the syntactical units 
constituting the structure of this period). 

In order to interpret these structural and functional features 
objectively it proved desirable to view them in the light of pertinent 
usages elsewhere. Thus we undertook to analyze all usages of,Ev
XOP1CTTW, etc., throughout the Hellenistic world, so that we might 
escape the self-defeating results of deliberate and arbitrary parallel
hunting. The aim of this broad survey was to recognize, define and 
interpret the various functional usages of our terms and their con
sequent structural characteristics. The search led from the Pauline 
thanksgivings through his entire letters, to the pseudo~Pauline epistles 
of the NT, the remaining Christian literature of the first and second 
centuries, the Septuagint, Philo, Epictetus (and Stoicism in general), 
the inscriptions and papyri (pp. 39-179). 

In these sources we made a number of significant discoveries 
which we shall summarize here, together with additional generaliza
tions to which they give rise. 

1. The epistolary papyri (see chap. iii, D, second part)': (1) The 
papyri convincingly attest a wide-spread conventional use of an 
epistolary, religious or non-religious, introductory thanksgiving. 

(2) They attest three typically epistolary usages of EV)(OplCTTW 
and-nothing else. 

I 
(3) The function 'of the epistolary thanksgiving in the papyrus 

letters is to focus the epistolary situation, i. e., to introduce the 
vital theme of the letter. 

(4) The (originally liturgical) variant of this epistolary thanks
giving is employed only when a certain definite religious experience 
or attitude enters into the epistolary situation; both address ant and. 
addressee must be able to share in it. 
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(5) This variant was naturally not necessary when the "direct" 
(addressant-addressee) thanksgiving was employed. 

(6) But either type is employed only when the entire letter is 
distinguished by a degree of intimacy and formality greater than 
obtains in the average case. (Since the official letters lack "intimacy" 
it becomes likely that this very fact accounts for the absence of a 
thanksgiving from them.) 

(7) Accordingly, the thanksgivings themselves are highly in
timate and formally dignified. 

(8) The standards of real intimacy and of genuine formal dignity 
do not preclude conventionality and fixity of syntactical construction; 
they require it. 

(9) The thanksgivings of the papyrus letters exhibit essentially 
the same essential, structural characteristics as do the Pauline thanks
givings; both Pauline types (I a and Ib) have their parallels in the 
papyrus documents. At the same time there is a measurable degree 
and amount of structural variation, due, generally speaking, to the 
differences between the specific epistolary situations. (These include 
differences in personalities as well as in groups, in social as well as 
in topographical environment.) 

(10) The EUxCXplo"TW thanksgiving has no monopoly on intimacy 
and formal excellence in epistolary writing. Its use or absence depends 
on a great many selectively operating social forces. 

(11) The fact that the liturgical-epistolary thanksgiving pre
supposes a definite type of religious experience on the part of ad
dress ant and addressee forces us to identify this religious experience 
wherever we can find the requisite data. Thus the papyrus usage 
requires the study of the religious and philosophical usage represented 
in such widely varying sources as the inscriptions and the theological 
and philosophical authors both pagan and Christian. Methodologically 
this means that no lexicographical or grammatical problem can be 
fully solved without reference to the social forces of which every 
word and phrase of every human language is a direct product. Lexico
graphy and literary criticism thus become disciplines of social history. 

II. The evidence furnished by the inscriptions (see chap. iii, D, 
first part) is twofold: 

A. (12) There is operative in the earlier as well as in the Roman 
period of the Hellenistic age a politically significant social control 
(spontaneous as well as institutional) which finds its typical linguistic 
expression in epigraphic ally published decrees on statues and tablets. 
(Other sources also attest this usage of EVXCXPIO"TW, etc.) 
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B. (13) There are, correspondingly, certain definite and power
ful E\JxaplO"Tia attitudes and speculations which find expression in 
religious and liturgical inscriptions, votive tablets, commemorations 
of intercessory prayer j 0 in e d wi t h thanksgiving, directions for 
mastering the techniques of magic, etc. 

(14) A number of inscriptional documents, both political and 
religious, exhibit very close functional and structural resemblances 
to the Pauline thanksgivings. 

(15) This observation calls emphatic and convincing attention 
to the fact that the Pauline letters-functionally as well as formally
occupy a position between the epigraphical documents (which were 
intended for publication) and the humble though formal and intimate 
private letters (which were intended merely for the addressee). This 
judgment has far-reaching consequences for the formal as well as 
for the historical interpretation of the Pauline letters. Moreover, it 
is effectively confirmed by the blunt fact, which no responsible student 
will "explain" as an "accident", that the recipients of the Pauline 
letters used, preserved and finally published them 1. 

(16) Both the political and the religious inscriptions bear eloquent 
testimony to those correlative, interacting social forces-the political 
and the religious EuXaPIO"Tio: attitude and theory. 

Ill. (17) It is not until we examine Philo and Epictetus (Stoi
cism; see chap. iii, C), Paul and Justin, that we are able to define 

1) The methodological as well as the factual importance of this point invites 
a digression. The intention of the author to publish his epistolary product has played 
an over important role in certain discussions of the formal and functional character 
of the Pauline letters (see esp. A. Deissmann, Licht vom Osten (Tiibingen, 1923), 
pp. 193-206). Deissmann's influential pet theory is that Paul intended no publi
cation (ibid. p. 198); therefore, he argues, they are private letters pure and 
simple. But the problem is not so simple. The intention of the addressee to 
publish an epistolary document is a vastly more important criterion of its functional 
and formal character than the (possibly) arbitrary intention of the author. The 
"addressees" (i. e., the public) are in every case the ultimate judges of whether a 
letter deserves publication or not. Neither intention on the part of an author, 
nor the "fact" of mechanical publication through the stone mason or the printer 
decides in the least the all-important issue, whether the functional and formal adequacy 
and efficacy are such as to justify factual publication. As a pertinent illustration 
of the publication of a real letter which was obviously not meant for publication 
by the author mention may be made of the letter of the Emperor Claudius to the 
City of the Alexandrians (edited by H. r. Bell, Jews and Christians in Egypt (London, 
1924), pp. 1-37; the number of the papyrus is Brit. Mus. 1912). The preface to the 
published letter (ibid., p. 23) was written by the proconsul of Egypt, who explicitly 
assumes the responsibility for the publication. 
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the contents of the religious Evxexpto-riex experience and its subsequent 
theological rationalizations, and to evaluate their social efficacy in 
Hellenistic society. 

(18) This picture of the religious experience and its attendant 
theories permits us to interpret more fully several Pauline passages, 
especially those which exhibit the paraenetical and speculative usage 
of Evxexpto-rw, etc. 

IV. (19) Comprehension of the real vitality of this religious 
experience and its rationalizations in the Hellenistic world is in
dispensable for understanding fully the thanksgivings which occupy 
so prominent a position in Paul's letters and constitute a characteristic 
feature of his epistolographic technique. 

The writing of the epistolary thanksgivings is with Paul a matter 
of firm and meaningful habit. Indeed, that the Pauline thanks
givings especially can be adequately understood only as products 
of vital attitudes and social situations should be evident upon even 
a cursory examination. Objective interpretation cannot but recognize 
this fact as extremely significant. 

(20) Direct exegesis of the Pauline thanksgivings with reference 
to their respective letters reveals beyond the shadow of doubt their 
strictly epistolary form and function 1. The reference to the extra
Pauline Hellenistic epistolary thanksgivings confirms the exegetical 
judgment convincingly. We have seen that the Pauline thanksgivings 
are of two structural types (la and Ib). Is there also a consequent 
functional difference between them? One is tempted to answer:Y es ; 
for is it not obvious that type Ib is structurally less elaborate, func
tionally less intimate and less personal, while type 1 a is more elaborate, 
more intimate and more personal? 

On the basis of our actual observations we make bold to advance 
the following constructive hypothesis, even at the risk of over
simplification and exaggeration, and with full awareness that it is 
suggestive rather than apodictic: The structurally more elaborate 
thanksgivings (type I a-Phm, I Thess, Col, and Phil) characterize 
the more elaborate, intimate and personal letters of Paul; the simpler 
thanksgivings (1 Cor, Rom, and 11 Thess) characterize. the struc
turally less elaborate and less intimate, less personal letters ; the still 
less intimate Evi\oYllTos-proemium of 11 Cor (1 3-11) characterizes a 
letter which is directed to a church with which Paul is in open battle 

1) It need hardly be stated that detailed demonstration of this judgment would 
require an independent monograph dealing with the structural and functional rela
tions existing between each thanksgiving and the letter proper which it introduces. 
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over personal matters. (That Paul wrote this letter with the serious 
purpose of re-establishing peace with the Corrinthians is irrelevant 
here.) In Galatians Paul has suppressed the thanksgiving altogether,. 
because his addressees have (in his judgment) radically broken with 
him and his gospe 1. 

(21) The fact that the Pauline thanksgivings are formally and 
functionally superior to all other Hellenistic epistolary thanksgivings. 
does not by any means imply that Paul, besides being a Hellenist,. 
is also something else or something more (a Jew or a Christian, a 
mystic or a prophet); it can mean only that he is more of a Hellenist 
than the "average" Hellenist. 

(22) In view of the fortunate fact that the terms EVXOplo"TW,. 
etc., are neither so common as to be trivial nor so abstract as to be 
artificial, but are typical of normal social life and denote socially 
effective forces; and in view of the further fad that Paul uses these 
terms more frequently, in a greater variety of functions and with 
stronger emphasis than any other comparable unit of sources, we 
are fully justified in concluding that Paul was not just a Jew who
was "exposed" to Hellenistic "influences", but that he was an indi
genous Hellenist, normally assimilated to those strata of Hellenistic 
society of which his upbringing and social standing (in Tarsus) and 
his missionary life-work (which carried him back and forth through 
the North-Mediterranean provinces) made him a part. 

Paul is not an intellectualistic Hellenist like Philo, nor a utili
tarian one like J osephus, but a spontaneous Hellenist like Epictetus ~ 
only, he is not a teacher of .Stoic philosophy; he is a preacher of the 
Christian gospel. This judgment in no wise invalidates or even modifies 
Paul's own self-assessment (Phi135), 'E13poios E~ <E13pokvv. This 
succinct statement of an ethnologicalfact, however, irresistibly suggests. 
a variation as a statement of social fact- <EAAT)viO"TT)S E~ 'EAAT)VIO"TWV. 

(23) From the Pauline letters we chose the thanksgivings for 
a comparative study, because they are formally and functionally 
comparable materials (see above, p. 3). The expectation is justified 
that. the method developed in the course of our study and the results. 
obtained by it will become fruitful not only for the literary and 
historical interpretation of the Pauline letters in general, but for 
identifying other sections of the Pauline letters. The paraenetic 
sections (the TIpoO"T)yopim ETIIO"TOATIKOi TIOpmVETIKoi of Proclus) are 
an example in point. Thus we would eventually be in a position, 
reached by way of objective facts and objective methods, to identify,. .. 
describe and interpret the style of Paul (see above, pp. 2f.) and 
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thereby contribute materially to the historical understanding of Paul 
himself, 'EAAllV10"T1lS E~ cEAAllV10LWV 1. 

1) To append an extensive or a selective bibliography to this study seemed 
superfluous in view of the fact that many such bibliographies are readily accessible. 
But mention should be made of a few more recent publications in the field of Paulinc 
and generally Hellenistic epistolographic style which are especially deserving of 
attention: E. von Dobschiitz, "Zum Wortschatz und Stil dcs IWmcrbricfcs," ZNW 
XXXIII (1934), 51-66; O. Roller, Das Formular der Paulinischen Bride (Stuttgart, 
1933). With the same source materials deal F. Schroeter, De Regum HelIenisticorum 
Epistulis in Lapidibus Servatis Quaestiones Stilisticae (Leipzig, 1932) and C. Bradford 
Welles, Royal Correspondence in the Hellenistic Period (New Haven, 1934). - After 
the completion of this manuscript the title of a Heidelberg doctoral dissertation was 
brought to my attention: Leonard Champion, Benedictions and Doxologies in the 
Epistles of Paul (Oxford, 1935). - The original plan to include a separate treatment 
'of EUXexPlo-rW, etc., in the new Theologisches Worterbuch zum Neuen Testament, ed. 
G. Kittel (Stuttgart, 1932-) was not carried out. 
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